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Military Status of Women As
Depicated In Mahabharata
*Dr. Yashvir Singh
Abstract
Gender study is a new trend in social sciences started a few decades
ago. Women along with men have contributed a lot in the overall
development of society. In patriarchal society the scope of women"s
active role in any sphere got marginalized. But as she is the counterpart
of man, she plays important role in the development of society. So, it
has become essential to study her problems and position. Moreover, the
best way to appreciate any civilization and to find its limitations is to
study the position of women in it. The position of women in any society
is a true index of its development. Hence, the gender studies become
very important aspect of social sciences today. In the present paper an
attempt has been made to throw light on the military status of women
on the basis of the epic Mahabharata.
The Mahabharata is the most valuable product of the entire literature of
ancient India. It incorporates rich data regarding religion, mythology, legends,
philosophy, customs and practices and social institutions. The importance of the
epic is proved by the fact that it is regarded as Kavya, Itihas, Smriti, Dharmasashtra,
Arthashastra and kamshastra as well. The epic has influenced our literature, art,
social institutions and our behaviour as well by providing moral and social codes.
Without entering any debate regarding the date and authorship of the epic, the
close examination of the data of epic represents the culture of our country from
400 B.C. to 200 A.D.
In ancient India women were not considered capable of war fighting perhaps
due to their physio-biological reasons. But we have examples which show that
women directly or indirectly participated in war like activities. The Vedic literature
Note- Research paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
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gives references which prove that women were army leaders, they were trained
in archery2 and could suppress their apponents.3 Altekar cites example of queens
who acted as regents, it implies that some sort of military and administrative training
was given to the women.4 Similar view is expressed by Vajpai that military training
was given to women since very early times.5 Mazumdar pointed out that the word
Shakttiki (a spear bearer lady) mentioned in Patanjali"s Mahabhasya is an indirect
evidence that the art of war was taught at least to some ladies.6
Indra states that women provided accompany to men into the chases. Further,
he states that some women sat on chariots, some on horses and some even on
elephants fully equipped with weapons of every kind as they were going on
campaigns.7 This evidence shows that women were not only trained in the art of
war but also participated in wars. Similarly, Altekar observes that the queen of
Massag was directing the attack against Alexander when her husband was killed
in the battle.8
In Ramayana, Kaikeyi, the youngest wife of Dasharatha accompanied her
husband in an army campaign against the asuras. Furnishing a good common
sense and knowledge of tact"s of war, she saved the life of her husband. 9 In the
Mahabharata some references are found which show that women had some sort
of training of war and its ancielary sciences. At one place Renu, the wife of sage
Jamdangni was helping her husband when he was practicing archery. 10 Gandhari
criticized the foul method of war used by Bhima in killing Duryodhana.11 This
indicates that Gandhari knew the rules to be followed in war. Subhdra is described
as a skillful chariot driver12 which is an ancillary art of war. The Mahabharata
also declares at one place that women can fight in the castles.13 The verse allows
them to fight at least in side the fort if not in an battle field. We have already cited
the example of Kartikeya or Sakands who went to fight with asuras with seven
ganas of mothers.14 Here, Hopkins opines that the mothers stand for adult women
who could take part in the battle.15 He further added that this evidence of the
Mahabharata represented very primitive society is before division of labour
between men and women, when ganas of women fought in the batile field along
those of men. 16 Hopkins seems to be right in his observation because no such
example is found in the epic where women took part in the Great War although
they were present in the camps attached to the battle field.17 Moreover; Draupadi
offered no resistance when she was adducted by Jayadratha. 18 She was helpless
because she had no such type of training in defense.
Besides, the direct role played by women in military activites their indirect
role in such activities can also be verified from the epic. We find that in the
Mahabharata, marriage of Arjuna with Subhadra, Ulupi, Draupadi and Chitrangada
helped the Pandavas because the most of the relatives of both the parties in the
Great War fought in favour of their relatives. We also know that Bimbisara
strengthened his empire by matrimonial alliances with Koshal, Vaisali and Madra.
From the above discussion it is quite clear that role of women in military
sphere was meagre and gradually it decreased. It became more circumscribed as
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the state apparatus becomes more complex. Following are some reasons which
hampered their role and status. Firstly, The increasing trend of child marriage
suffered their education specially military training a lot. At first she was religiously
degraded and subsequently her participation in public life decreased. Secondly,
no political thinker of time like Manu, Kautilya and Sukra recommended them for
states duty of importance. Manu opined that women divulge secrets of the state
and are incapable of offering any sound advice.19 He added that at the time of
consolation the idiots, the dumb, the deaf, the blind, aged men and women should
be removed by the King. 20 Similarly, Kautilya warned the king not confide in his
queen greatly and advised him to keep the queen under strict vigil.21 The view
recorded in the epic are not much different from those of Manu, Sukra and Kautilya
it is advised that those should no humped backed person, no lame, no dwarft, no
women where the king holds the consulation.22 Hence in this way the public opinion
was mobilized against participation of women in state"s business. Thirdly, the
physcio-biological reason also minimized their role, because power was deciding
factor on those days. The epic has no reference of any formal military training for
women yet some war likes activities of women find mention in the epic. However,
they correspond to a very early society. As a whole the part played by women in
military activities was limited to some exceptional cases.
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Puri Kushna Coins
*Dr. Ashok Kumar
Abstract
The Puri-Kushana coins can be also taken to be belonging to the fourth
century A.D. The Kushana coins although were used in Orissa initially
the supply of the same coins gradually decreased. So it was found that
minting of the crude imitations of Kushana copper coins were
undertaken. Some interesting facts about the political history of the
region could also be derived. For example the rise of Murundas and
their dominance; the rule of Mathra"s after eliminating Kanishka"s
influence in region. This information from a study of the coins apart
from literary sources is valuable because and details of the political
history of the period have been obtained from a study of Bhadrak
inscriptions. We notice that by enlarged Puri- Kushana coins or crudeimitations of copper Kushana coins.
It is well known that quite a large number of the Kushana and the so-called
Puri Kushana coins have been discovered from different parts of Orrisa. The second
series of coins, viz., the coins or Puri-Kushana group, are sometimes designated
by the numismatists as the Oriya-Kushana, but the unsuitability of such appellation
is clear in view of the fact that the circulation of these coins as indicated by their
provenance, was not confined to Puri or Orissa alone, but extended far and wide.
Until a more suitable term is coined, it is safe to describe them simply as the
imitation Kushana coins since they betray Kushana influence.
The attention of the scholars towards the Kushana coins and their imitations
in Orissa was first drawn by Elliot1 who studied a hoard of such coins discovered
in the neighbourhood of Purushottampur in the Ganjam district in 1858.2 In 1893
another hoard containing 548 coins was discovered near Manikranta in Puri district.
In 19173 some 363 coins were found on the northern shape of the Rakha hills in
Note - Research Paper Received inJuly 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Asssistant. Professor in History, Govt. College Mokhra, Distt- Rohtak,
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the Singhbhum district. In 1912 the Collector of Balasore sent 910 copper coins
of so-called Puri Kushana type to the authorities of the Asiatic Society of Bengal
and they are now preserved in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, In 19235 a hoard of
copper coins of Kanishka and Huvishka and a large number of Kushana imitations
were found at Bhajakia in the Panchpir sub-divison of the Mayurbhanj district. In
his History of Orissa, R.D. Banerji6 refers to a hoard of 282 coins, out of which
170 were of the imitation series and 112 of the Imperial Kushanas, the recently
discovered in the Mayurbhanj district. In 19347 nearly 135 Kushana coins and
their imitations were discovered from Sitabhinji. A similar find8 of the Kushana
imitations along with the Imperial Kushana coins was discovered at Viratgarh in
Mayurbhanj district. In 19399 105 Kushana imitations were found at Nuagaon
near Bhanjakia in the Mayurbhanj district. Another hoard of the Kushana coins
and their imitations, numbering 1261 was discovered from Bhajkia in the
Mayurbhanj district in 1963.10 B.Nath11 is stated to have discovered a hoard of the
Kushana coins and their limitations near the foot of the Kayema hill in the Jayepore
sub-division of the Cuttack district.
It is clear that the Kushana coins were found in Mayurbhanj, Kenojhar,
Cuttack, Puri and Ganjam districts of Orissa. Keyema hoard exclusively contains
the coins of Kanishka and Huvishka. But in the hoards found at Bhanjkia and
Viratgarh and Manikpatna the Kushana coins were found in association with the
so-called Puri-Kushana coins.12 However, the Kushana coins would have been
current in Orissa for a long period before they were imitated in the form of PueiKushana coins towards the third or fourth century of the Christian era. It is true
that most of the Kushana coins are not found independent of the Puri Kushana
coins, yet, we need not presume that the Kushana coins were current only at a
time when the Kushana empire had ceased to exist. It seems probable that the
Kushana Empire extended as far as Orissa among the reigns of Kanishka and
Huvishka. No coins of Vasudeva have been so far known in any hoard in
Orissa.13Possibly Orissa was lost by Vasudeva by the middle of the second century
A.D. But at the same time, it seems that provincial governors, appointed by the
Kushanas in different parts of Orissa, asserted their independence at the fall of the
empire and continued the use of the coins of their erstwhile masters.
As days elapsed the supply of Kushana coins gradually diminished.
Consequently there was the minting of the imitations of Kushana copper coins
which are found in Bengal, Bihar and Orisssa.14 In course of the archaeological
excavations at Sisupalgarh near Bhubaneswar,15a gold coin bearing the motif of
Vasudeva I was discovered. On strati graphical basis the coins has been assigned
to the third century A.D.16The legend on the coins has been read by A.S. Altekar17as
Maharajarajadhas Dharma dama dharasa. He has suggested that Dharma
Damadharamay well have been a Jain and belonged to Murunda family, which
may have ruled a portion of Bihar and also of Orissa.
Thus, we find that attempts have already been made by scholars to establish
the theory of Murunda supremacy in Orissa. But the conclusions are based on
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hypothetical considerations. Maharaja Surasarmma as Panigarhi supposes, was
probably a subordinate under a Murunda king, but the king himself does not refer
to his overload in the record. Again Guhasiva who is supposed to have issued
Puri-Kushana coins, is only known to us from literature. Dharma Damdhara is
also supposed to be Murunda chief on purely hypothetical consideration.
It may be noted in this context that after the fall of the great Kushana empire
sometime after A.D. 230 or 240 the Kushana chiefs, knowing history as the later
Kushanas, ruled over the Punjab region for about a century. There also we find a
large number of coins which are debased imitations of those of the great Kushana
Kings. It was with the rise of Samudragupta that Daivaputra, obviously Kushana
chief of the Punjab region submitted before the Guptas. In the same analogy we
are inclined to believe that even after the fall of the Great Kushanas the Kushana
chiefs continued to circulate the so-called "Puri-Kushana" coins in Orissa. It was
the rise of Satrubhanja that brought about the fall of the "Devaputras" in hundreds
of battles in the northern and north western part of Orissa.

Puri Kushna Coins
Reverse

: Figure with right arm curved downwards; left arm raised; boots
curved upwards.
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1. Metal
Provinance
Obverse
Reverse
2.

Metal
Provinance
Obverse

: Copper
Weight : 10.15 gms Size 2.38 cm.
: Village PindraBera
: Figure with right arm curved down wards; left arm raised, boot
curved upward.
: Figure with right arm curved down wards and left arm raised;boots
curved upwards.
: Copper Weight : 10.09 gms Size : 2.33 cms
: Bhilangi
: Figure with right arm downwards; left arm raised; boots curved
upwards.
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"Significance of Metta, Karuna,
Mudita And Upekkha:
A Buddhist Philosophy For Healthy World Society"
*Krishna S. Gaikwad
Abstract
During the sixth century B.C. there came the rise of two protestant
religions of ancient India i.e. Jainism and Buddhism. What that led to
their rise? There are divergent opinions about it. The contemporary
Vedicreligion had become complex and based only on the institution of
sacrifice, rituals and hymns. The priestly class was predominant1and
was exploiting the people of their religion. The killing of animals in the
sacrifice hurt the feelings of the society as these animals were the cattle
of farm growing people. The language which was used by the Purohitas
was beyond understanding of the common people.
The Varna and caste system that divided the society into groups led to the
social exploitation of the so called lower Varna and lower caste people. But the
Jainism and Buddhism gave an alternative solace to the people.1 Jain Philosophy
was having all the extremities of body and mind wherein Buddhism had the entire
middle path for attainment of spiritual solace to the people. The Buddha"s Dhamma
stands on the doctrine which is rationally possible for the welfare of human being.2
Within the powerful mind of humanbeing it may become good or bad as per
the dynamic fluctuations of the state of mind. With the development of the
respective characteristics man may become either a blessing or a curse to humanity.3
The Buddha taughtMetta (maitri)againstDosa (anger), Karuna (compassion)
against Himsa (violence), Mudita (joy) againstIssa (jealousy) and Upekkha
(equanimity) against Pleasure seeking. These Four Virtues in Pali are collectively
termed as "Bramhaviharas, or "Appamannas"4 (Illimitable).Even the poorest man
or woman can accomplish this task. It is strange that the vices latent in man seem
Note - Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Asst.Prof.of History, L.J.N.J.Women"s College, Vile Parle, Mumbai
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to be almost natural and spontaneous. It is equally strange that every vice possesses
its opposite sterling virtue, which does not however appear to be so normal and
automatic, though still within the range of all.
The Virtue of Metta: -The first virtue as per the Buddhist philosophy isMetta
which is called "Maitri"in Sanskrit. The Pali term metta means goodwill; loving
kindness, benevolence and universal love are suggested as the best renderings.
The antithesis of metta is anger, ill-will, hatred, or aversion. Metta cannot co-exist
with anger or vengeful conduct.It means that which softens one"s heart, or the
state of a true friend. It is also explained as the friendly disposition, for a genuine
friend sincerely wishes for the welfare of his friend. Buddha says, "As mother
saves her child at the risk of her life, so must the friend"5 Metta is not mere universal
brotherhood, for it embraces all living beings including animals, our lesser brethren
and sisters that they are helpless.6
Political brotherhood is confined only to those who share similar political
views, racial brotherhood and national brotherhood are restricted only to those of
the same race andnation. The white races have a particular love for the white skin,
the black for the black, the yellow for the yellow, the brown for the brown, the
pale for the pale, the red for the red and they resort to brutal warfare, killing
millions by mercilessly raining bombs from the sky above. E.g. thepersecution of
Jews by Hitler.Metta is not religious brotherhood either because even in thetwentyfirst century the followers of one religion hate or ruthlessly persecute and even
kill those of other faiths merely because they cannot force them to think as they
do, or because they have a different label. E.g. the Gujarat communal riots of year
2002.The Buddha states:
"Hatreds do not cease through hatreds: Through love alone they cease."7

How Practicingof Metta Benefits
• Themetta practicing person sleeps happily. He is fast asleep immediately on closing
his eyes.

• He awakes with an equally loving heart, benevolently, compassionately and with
•
•
•
•
•

smiling face.
He is not perturbed by bad dreams but has pleasant dreams.
The Metta practicingperson becomes dear to human beings.8
Metta leads to quick mental concentration.
Metta tends to beautify one"s facial expression as against anger.
A person imbued with metta dies peacefully as he harbours no thoughts of hatred
towards any. Even after death his serene face reflects his peaceful death.

Need of Metta Today : This chaotic, war-weary, restless world of today,
where the nations are arming themselves to the teeth, frightened of one another,
where human life is endangered by nuclear weapons which may be released at
any moment is sorely in need of this universal loving kindness, so that all may live
in one world in perfect peace and harmony, like brothers and sisters.9
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How to Practise Metta : Metta should be practiced first towards oneself. .
When he is full of peace and is free from thoughts of hatred, he now radiates his
loving kindness towards all his near and dear ones individually and collectively,
wishing them peace and happiness and freedom from suffering, disease, worry
and anger11irrespective of creed, race, colour, or sex.
The Virtue of Karuna : According to Buddhist Philosophy "Karuna" or
"Compassion" is the second virtue can bedefined as that which makes the hearts
of the good quiver when others are subject to suffering, or that which dissipates
the sufferings of others. Its chief characteristic is the wish to remove the woes of
others.12It is a compassion that compels one to serve others with altruistic motives.
A truly compassionate person lives not for return, not even gratitude.13It is sure
that those who have in abundance can give to the poor and the needy their surplus
without inconveniencing themselves.14 It is gratifying to note that some wealthy
countries have formed themselves into various philanthropic bodies to help under
developed countries, especially in Asia; in every possible way.15
The Virtue of Mudita : The third virtue according to Buddhist Philosophy is
mudita. It is not mere sympathy but sympathetic or appreciative joy which tends to
destroy jealousy, its direct enemy.16 In one way mudita is concerned more with oneself
than with others, as it tends to eradicate jealousy which ruins oneself. On the other
hand it aids others as well, since one who practices mudita will not try to hinder the
progress and welfare of others.17 The practice of metta and karuna is easier than the
practice of mudita, which demands great personal effort and strong will power. 18
Does one nation rejoice over the welfare of another nation? One religion is jealous
of another religion, one part of the globe is jealous of another part of the globe, one
institution is jealous of another institution, one business firm is jealous of another
business firm, one family is jealous of another family, unsuccessful pupils are jealous
of successful pupils, sometimes even one brother or sister is jealous of another
brother or sister.19 This is the very reason why individuals and groups should practice
appreciative joy, if they wish to sublime themselves and be internally happy.Mudita
tends to eliminate any dislike towards a successful person.20
The Virtue of Upekkha : The fourth virtue the human being can practice is
the most difficult and the most essential. It is upekkha or equanimity. The
etymological meaning of the term upekkha is "discerning rightly," "viewing justly"
or "looking impartially," that is, without attachment or aversion, without favour or
disfavour.Equanimity is necessary, especially for laymen who have to live in an ill
balanced world amidst fluctuating circumstances.21 All humanity is affected by
loss and gain, fame and infamy, praise and blame, pain and happiness .There was
no religious teacher in the world who was so severely criticized, attacked, insulted
and reviled as the Buddha, and yet none so highly praised, honoured and revered
as the Buddha.At once, a person invited Buddha tohis house for alms and
entertained the Buddha with the filthiest language current in his time. He was
called "swine," "brute," "ox," etc. but he was not offended. He did not retaliate.
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Calmly he questioned his host as to what he would do when guests visited his
house. He replied that he would prepare a feast to entertain them.22 Then Buddha
told him calmly that he did not accept the insult and abuses and asked him to take
them back.The offender"s character was completely transformed.These are golden
words that should be given heed to in this ill-disciplined world of today.Like the
wind that does not cling to the meshes of a net, one should not be attached to the
illusory pleasures of this changing world. Like the lotus that is unsoiled by the
mud from which it springs, one should live unaffected by worldly temptations,
ever calm, serene and peaceful.23 Metta embraces all beings, karuna embraces
sufferers, mudita embraces the prosperous, and upekkha embraces the good and
the bad, the loved and the unloved, the pleasant and the unpleasant.24 Thus, the
above Buddhist virtues embodied in the Buddhist Philosophy can help every human
being to lead a life of happiness and let others happy.
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except for tourism. Since 1974, the Government of India has successfully
encouraged tourism in Ladakh.2
Many historians, while describing Ladakh, often refer to this region as a
part of the Western Himalayan Region. The Western Himalaya is a large
geographical entity and it includes Ladakh in Jammu and Kashmir, Lahaul –Spiti
and Upper Kinnaur in Himachal Pradesh.3 This makes the approach to Ladakh
extremely difficult and that has been a reason for its geographic isolation for
centuries. There is a saying in Ladakh, "Only the best of friends and worst of
enemies will visit you in Ladakh". Not only does the geography, but the climate
also add to the hardships. Ladakh has severe winter and mild summer, the former
lasting for nearly seven months a year.4

Historical Background:
*Skalzang Dorjey
Abstract
This paper is focusing on the evolution of the monastic culture in Ladakh
which prevails still today. It also reflects the growth of Buddhism and
how it plays a vital role in the superstructure of Ladakh, and also shows
the beliefs they have toward the Buddhism in which changes occur with
the passage of time. It also discusses the continuity of role which plays
by monks (Lama) and some other agents which keeps the Buddhism
and its practice alive. The paper will throws a flash of light in the field
of research particularly and Ladakh in general.
Key Words: Lama, Onpo, Monastery, Lotsava etc.

The Physical Scene:
Ladakh, situated between 32°.15° latitude and 75°.15° longitude in the Himalaya
on the far northern frontier of India, is one of the coldest regions of the world.
Ladakh has been known by many names: Maryul (Redland), Moonland, BrokenMoon, La-dags and last Shangri-La. During ancient times many nomadic tribes
like mons and dards migrated through high Himalayan region. It was during this
time that the mons and dards constructed many of the castles and patronized the
artisans.1
In the past Ladakh gained importance for its strategic location at the
crossroads of important trade routes, but since the Chinese authorities closed the
borders with Tibet and Central Asia in the 1960s, international trade has dwindled
Note - Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Ph.D Research Scholar, Department of History, University of Jammu,
Jammu, J&K

It is a popular belief, although there are conflicting opinions, that Buddhism
was first introduced to Ladakh during the reign of the Emperor Ashoka, the
greatest ruler of the Maurya Dynasty in India. Ashoka succeeded to this great
empire around 273 B.C. Even during those days Kashmir was a great learning
centre and it is said that Buddhism spread rapidly in India from Kashmir to
Cylone. It penetrated into Nepal and later reached Tibet, China and Mongolia.
This resulted in the growth of vegetarianism and abstention from alcoholic
drinks. Also with the spread of Buddhism animal sacrifices came to an end.5
While discussing the history of Ladakh, one invariably slips into talking
about how Buddhism came into being in this region. In other words, there is a
thin dividing line between the history of Ladakh and about initiation and
advancement of Buddhism in this region. Moreover, it is difficult to look isolated
at Ladakh, for what happened was subject to the entire Western Himalayan region.
This indicates the strong impact that Buddhism made in this region and how
nearly all political events gyrated around the propagation and advancement of
this religion. Buddhism was the main factor that promoted kinship between
Ladakh and Kashmir and Western Tibet, particularly with the latter. That is why
perhaps, Dr. Francke discusses the History of Ladakh as "the History of Western
Tibet".6
Rajatarangani begin at the time of the kuru war, which occurred sometime
between the 12th and 14th century B.C. Gonanda I of the Kashmir lived in that
period and the date has been fixed to 1260 B.C . Surendra is the first Buddhist
ruler of Kashmir, who built the first vihara in Kashmir. His reign can be fixed in
the middle of the 1st century B.C. it is recorded that during the rule of Asoka (269227 B.C), the penetration of Buddhism in the region reached its zenith.7
During the reign of Sron-btsan-sgam-po (600-650 A.D 16 students were
deputed to Kashmir to learn the new script to be used for the Tibetan. Accordingly,
the new script was based on Sarda script, then prevalent in Kashmir. Srinkandanda
taught them this script. Tabuta and Ganuta were also invited to Tibet. It was during
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this period that the statue of Buddha was installed at Lhasa. The work of translation
of the Buddhist texts was started by Dharmahists and others.8 During this process
of spread of Buddhism from Kashmir to Tibet, Ladakh also did not remain
untouched as it was via Ladakh that Buddhism reached Tibet.
According to a legend, the Buddha"s disciple Arhat Majhantika blessed this
land with a visit. He first arrived at the present site of Lamayuru( Gyung-drung)
Gonpa (monastery) when the whole area was in lake. He blessed the valley of
Nubrawhich was also a lake at that time. Blessing the present site of Spituk (Dpethub) Gonpa, he prophesized that a monastic community would be established
there. There is a stupa at Sabu which is said to contain relics of Majhantika and it
is believed that he also blessed the present site of the Gonpa nearby.9 We came to
know about the Arhat cave or NimaGunpa cave at Lamayuru which indicates that
he blessed the place during his visit. With the course of time monastery was
established over there which is one of the famous among the monasteries of Ladakh
now-a-days.
Ladakh legend says that one of the springs which the Arhat created in Kashmir
was called Veri-Nag. The Arhat brought saffron seeds from Mount Malaya
and made the present Pampur as the hub of saffron. The Udahhi called the
Arhat Dra-cham-pa-Nima-Gonpa, attained Arhathood at noon. The Kashmiris
knew the Arhat by the name of Kashyap Muni or Rishi, and folk singers
praise him in a number of popular folk songs still sung today.10

Buddhism In Ladakh:
According to popular belief, Asoka"s missionaries believed to have penetrated
into Ladakh and propagated Buddhism in about 3rd century B.C and later
Buddhism is said to have been firmly rooted in Ladakh from 1stcentury C.E.
Fa-Hien, the Chinese pilgrim makes mention of the flourishing conditions of
the religion in Ladakh in 400 C.E. According to him, the doctrine of Hinayana
form or lesser vehicles of Buddhism prevailed in Ladakh. However, Mahayana
form of Buddhism was also introduced later on. Lotsava Rinchen Zangpo
was one of the great religious figures and translators. He was primarily
responsible for the revival of Buddhism in Tibet and Ladakh. He is still
remembered as the great founder of the stupas and missionaries both in Ladakh
and the ancient kingdom of Guge11.
Ladakh a Buddhist wonderful land, has preserved a glorious heritage
apparently concealed among different forgotten monasteries, which are located in
ringed mountainous valleys. Monasteries served as an epicenter of Buddhist society
where students used to get education and religious enlightment. Religious fervor
and a flow-less dedication of the medival northwestern Tibetan king was another
factor which fervently tried to nurture Buddhism and ultimately paved the way for
its proliferation12.
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Monasteries in Ladakh :
The composite culture of Ladakh is much dependent upon the Buddhism from
ancient times. Ladakh is called La-dag in Tibet. It has also known as Mar-Yul or
the lowland and Kha-Chumpa or the snow land. Buddhist monastery in both Tibetan
and Ladakhi is calledGonpa (dgon-pa), a solitary place or hermitage. According
to Robert James Miller "any unit where in there is a resident body of monks will
be called Monastery".13 The origin of the monastery goes back to the time when
the Buddhist monks wandered around for knowledge and food. There is a problem
with spending the whole year wandering in India. During the rainy season for
about four months the roads and track are covered with water and it is simply very
difficult to move around the country. There is also a moral question, which has
been raised at times, that wandering around in water/floods may cause harm to
living beings. Due to this it seems that already in the time of Buddha there was a
tradition of staying in one place for the rainy season.
So, it is likely that in many ways the origin of the Buddhist monastic
tradition goes back to these rainy season retreat dwellings. Royal patronage
especially after the king Ashoka, radically transformed the monastic structure.14
There was a close and consistent cultural relationship between Ladakh and
Buddhist Tibet for centuries and this resulted in the development of many
monasteries in Ladakh.
Monasteries in Ladakh can be categorized into three levels. These are the
village level monasteries, medium monasteries and the main monasteries. Every
Buddhist village in Ladakh has village level monastery (mini Lhakhang), and a
few such monasteries are attached to medium monasteries and are in turn linked
with a major monastery.
The case of Lamayuru monastery and Spituk monastery very well illustrate
the system of hierarchy in each monastery complex in Ladakh. The spituk
Monastery manages several medium monasteries like Sanker and Sabu, and each
of these manages a large number of village-level monasteries. In the case of
Lamayuru monastery also, it is connected with several medium level monasteries
like Skurbuchan, each of which manage a large number of village-level
monasteries.15Like in Tibet, wood is also scarce in Ladakh and most of the
monasteries in Ladakh are built of stone or sun-dried bricks. The design and style
are the same as those in Tibet. The monasteries are often quite imposing buildings,
several stories in height, with large courtyards in which the Lamas perform the
yearly monastic festival. The ground floor is with smaller windows and is generally
used as storehouse. Other floors house different deities. In terms of size, the
monasteries in Ladakh are smaller than the Tibetan monasteries. The size of Tibetan
monasteries sometimes is immense, containing thousands of monks.16
Some of the Monasteries and Architectural sites which come under the
Archaeological Survey of India:
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Name of the site

Place

District

Conclusion:

Sculptures at Drass
Rock cut sculptures
Buddhist Monastery
Buddhist Monastery
Buddhist Monastery
Buddhist Monastery
Ancient Palace
Old Castle (Tsemo-Hill)
Stupa Tisserru
Ancient Palace & Shrine
Hemis Monastery
Thiksay Monastery
Shrine of four lords
Gon-Khang (Tsemo-Hill)

Drass
Mulbek
Lamayuru
Likir
Alchi
Phyang
Leh
Leh
Leh
Shey
Hemis
Thiksay
Leh

Kargil
Kargil
Leh
Leh
Leh
Leh
Leh
Leh
Leh
Leh
Leh
Leh
Leh

Thus the above study throws the flash of light on the never ending journey of the
monastic culture in Ladakh from its inception since 2nd century A.D, under the
royal patronage it bloomed in the valley of Kashmir and spread to the peripheral
and the adjoining area like Ladakh from where it travelled to Tibet. The study also
shows how Buddhism became an integral part of the life of the common people
and manifested itself in the form of superstructures like monasteries and stupas
which are the real heritage of Ladakh region today.

Religious Beliefs :
Onpo : Onpo or Horologist is perhaps the most important individual, for it you
wish to plough your field, to call in the lamas for the reading of holy books, or
desire to choose the best day on which to marry, in fact for the decision of all the
important affairs of life, you must get him to settle the auspicious day. There is
little to distinguish the onpo outwardly, but on official occasion he may dress like
a lama, even to the wearing of a priestly cap, but his pigtail will distinguish him
from the ecclesiastic.17
Buddhist Logic : Buddhist logic starts with the theory of sensationas
the most indubitable voucher for the existence of an external world. It then
proceeds to a theory of co-ordination between that external world and the
representation of it as constructed by our understanding in images and concepts.
Next comes the theory of judgement of inference and of syllogism. Finally the
theory on the art of conducting Philosophical disputations (vada-vidhi) in public
is appended. It thus embraces the whole area of human knowledge, beginning
with rudimentary sensation and ending with the complicated apparatus of a
public debate.
Buddhists call this science a doctrine of the sources of right knowledge. The
ultimate aim of Buddhist logic is to explain the relation between a moving reality
and the static constructions of thought. Buddhist logic was created in India as a
consequence of the writings of Dignagaduring 5th century A.D. and of Dharmakirti
during 7th century A.D. the creation of the Buddhist logical literature was followed
in all northern Buddhist countries. It contains the enormous literature of
commentaries.18
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History of Iron Metallurgy And Use of
Iron In The Indian Subcontinent
*Shailesh Tripathi
Abstract
Iron in Indian subcontinent has a rich history and heritage. In the 5thcentury
BCE, the Greek historian Herodotus observed that Indian armyas well as
the Persian army used arrows tipped with iron. Ancient Romans used armour
and cutlery made of Indian iron. Pliny the Elder also mentioned Indian iron.
Introduction - Metal has been a critical technological and economic resource
in all historical societies. Metals that were commonly used in ancient times include
gold, silver, copper, iron, tin, lead, zinc and mercury. Iron objects of a rudimentary
kind go back to the end of the second millennium BC. The use of iron, especially
in weaponry, was known around 800 BC although the quality iron is later, with a
quantitative and qualitative increase of iron artefacts, which included implements
of various kinds, vessels, nails and such like, as well as an improvement in
weapons.1
The earth"s mantle also contains iron in the form of iron and magnesium
silicates. Iron is generally found as iron ore. The use of iron was the most significant
innovation from technological point of view. The smelting of iron may have begun
with using a technology parallel to that copper smelting, but the marked confidence
in using iron by the mid millennium is striking. Efficiency in handling iron was a
new experience.2
The ingenuity and the innovative spirit of the metal workers is manifested
most in the iron and steel manufacturing from quite an early date. It is fully borne
out by early Vedic texts and the travel accounts of the foreign travelers as well as
the historians who came to the subcontinent from time to time. For example
Herodotus, wrote in the battle of Thermopylae (ca480 CE),Indiansoldiersof Persian
army used a special type of arrows i.e. cane arrows with iron tips. Pliny in his
Note - Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Research Scholar, Dept. History, B.B.Ambedkar University, Lucknow, Uttar
Pradesh, India
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account mentioned that iron ingots from the "Seres", in South India were exported
to roman cities, The writer of Periplus of the Erythrean Sea, also suggest that the
in India iron was made by crucible process.
It has been argued that iron was introduced in India from the West. But early
ideas about the Aryan migration theory and theintroduction of iron into India
from the West have nowbeen proved to be incorrect.3 Iron in the Indian subcontinent
has a rich history and heritage.Iron-working origins in India were dated to c. 700600 BCE.4 Recent excavations in the valley of the river Ganges East done by
archaeologist iron jobs in India may have begun in early 1800 BCE. Archaeological
sites in India, such as Malhar, Dadupur, Raja Nala kaTila and Lahuradewa in
Uttar Pradesh showing iron carried out in the period between 1800 BC - 1200
B.C. An association with Painted Grey Ware (PGW) and the advent of radiocarbon
dating began to push the date of iron use more back towards the second millennium
BCE,5Chakrabartichallenged the view of a western origin, stating "there is no
logical basis to connect the beginningof iron in India with any diffusion from the
west, from Iran and beyond", and further "that India was a separate and possibly
independent centre of manufacture of early iron."6 The primacy of iron technology
in the Indian subcontinent is well established.
There are several published books on the state of ancient Indian iron
technology asmedieval literature Ras RatnaSamuchchaya, describes aboutvarieties
of iron ore itsmetallurgy and their manufacturing processes.7 Indian iron and steel
occupied a significant place in the world iron technology complex. The Delhi
Iron Pillar (Fig. 1), The large beams at the Sun temple at Konark dated to 9th-10th
century,The Iron pillar at Dhar in central India, Wootz steel.Wootz steel not only
illustrates the pride of Indian black smithy skills but also represents a peak of
Indian technology.

Fig.1. Iron pillar of Delhi
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Metal Extraction

Use of Iron

India is endowed with rich iron ore deposits, hence iron ore mining was
being carried out in different parts of India for more than two thousand
years.
For the extraction of metal before heating some necessary steps were followed
breaking of the ores, and the fine dust was separated by washing or by wind. The
starting material for the fabrication of most objects was ironlumps. Iron melts
approximately at 1,540°C and the Indian furnaceswere incapable to provide such
a high temperature in ancient time. Bellows placed at the bottom of the furnaces
were operated at a controlled rate.8 The iron ore had to be reduced in order to
obtain the iron. Iron ore is essentially oxide of iron and it is reduced by the carbon
monoxide (CO) that is produced by the burning of charcoal in the bloomery furnace.
The other unwanted oxides, like silicon dioxide (SiO2), which is commonly found
in iron ores, have to be removed and this was possible by the creation of a liquid
slag called iron silicate or fayalite.
In ancient Indian bloomer furnaces theore for extracting iron was carefully
collected by theironsmiths. Particular ore was collecteddepending on the end
application.

Small iron lumps produced in the bloomery furnace were the starting materials
for the manufacture of large iron objects. The lumps were also used, after suitable
heat treatments, for manufacturing
Agricultural
Tools
Household
Building
Tools
War

agricultural, shovels, hoes, machetes, and forks weeding etc.
Knives, Ladles, Spoons, Sieves, Pots and Boilers, Bowls,
Dishes, plates etc.
Nails and clamps, pins, sheets, door knobs, spikes etc.
Clips, hammers, scissors, saws, chains, tools Blacksmith etc.
Swords, Spears, Shields, Helmets, and the rules of the shield
items, canons etc.

Table 1: Different use of iron in ancient time

Fig.3. Gilded Buddha head
Fig.2. Damaged circular clay furnace
Source: RakeshTewari

Corrosion Resistant Iron

However, it was not possible to remove all the liquid slag trap and the old
irons produced by the direct reduction process always contain impurities trapped.
It consists mainly of impurities fayalite, some iron oxides and glassy phases (due
to silicon calcium phosphate). The resulting sponge iron always contained some
amount of entrappedslag the inclusions and View Non prices. These were not of
uniform size and also not completely uniform in composition. Showing the
production of iron blocks from the standpoint of metal powder, the ancient Indians
produced iron "pre-forms" directly from iron ore, which means that the production
of powder, powder consolidation, and operations sintering been merged into a
single operation.9

Indian iron technology touched new heights of excellence during 3rd -to-6th centuries
CE.The gilded head of the Buddha (Fig3) of Gupta period is great example of
welded object. The forge-welding method of manufacturing iron objects continued
for a long time. The earliest forged iron in the world is the famous iron pillar at
Delhi dated by the inscription to the Gupta period (ca400 CE). Iron pillar of
Delhi is about 7 meter in height and about 6 tones massive. Apart from the
dimensions, another special feature of the pillar is the absence of corrosion.
The Delhi iron pillar (Fig. 1) is testimony to the excellence achieved by the
Indian iron smithsin the extraction and processing of iron. The iron pillar at Delhi
is the point of attraction for archaeologists as well as corrosion technologists as it
has withstood corrosion for the last 1600 years.10 There are many theories that
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have been proposed to explain the superior corrosion resistance of Delhi iron
Pillar as the environmental and material theories which accept the talents of Indian
blacksmiths along with the other things.Balasubramaniam explains the pillar"s
resistance to corrosion is due to a passive protective film at the iron-rust interface.
Delhi iron Pillar is not the single example Indian metallurgists;There are many
other well-preserved monumental iron pillars such as the iron pillar at Kodachadri
in coastal Karnataka and one in Dhar in central India & also the iron beams of
Konark temple are also the living testimony to the skill of Indian metallurgists.11
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Forge-welded Iron Cannons
According to, the Balasubramaniam forge-welded cannons represent the mastery
of iron, manufacturing technology of Indian blacksmiths. Indians practiced forge
welding technology and produced large cannons from direct-reducedwrought iron.
Massive forge-welded iron cannons are scattered all over the Indian subcontinent
forts like at Thanjavur, Dhaka, Murshidabad, Bishnupur, Jhansi, Assam, Tripura,
Gulbarga, Bijapur, Bidar, Golconda,Hyderabad, and many Deccan forts.12It is
certain that the latest technologies prevalent in Europe were also known to Indians
at that time. In the year 1799, the British army was astonished by the quality of the
cannon deputed on the fort of Sriangapatnam approximately nine hundred were
captured from the fort. European colonizers systematically destroyed these forgewelded cannons from the Indian forts.13

Steel Making
Steel is an alloy of wrought iron and carbon. Initially steel had to be produced in
two important steps. The first step was to add carbon to the wrought iron which
came to be called the cementation process or carburization. The second step is
known as decarburization, to remove carbon from the cast iron. Carburization is
also known as case hardening/forge hardening. Indian in ancient times carburized
wrought iron by heating it in charcoal fire for a long time.

Wootz Steel
In modern time the term Wootz was coined by the European travelers from the 17th
century onwards.Wootz was a type of high grade steel, generally known as
Damascus steel. South Indian were producing this high quality wootzperhaps as
early as 300 BCE, although certainly by 200 CE. Indian produced wootz steel
with special technique whom Europeans later named as the crucible technique.14In
this metal developing technique high-purity wrought iron, charcoal, and glass
were mixed in crucibles and heated until and unless the iron melted and absorbed
the carbon. Crucible is like a large pear about 5" long and 3" in diameter at the
widest part because it is somewhat conical in shape. The resulting high-carbon
steel, called fûlâ in Arabic, Steel Wootz was much prized by warriors because
swords difficult canbe wrought from Wootz steel. The Damascus sword made
byfûlâ was famous not only for its exceptional cutting edges and toughness, but
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also for its beautiful surface markings. Damascus steels are ultrahigh carbon
steels (UHCSs) that contain from 1.0 to 2.1% carbon. Wootz by later Europeans
was exported throughout much of Asia and Europe. Indian Wootzgot popularity
because of toughness and other special features so it was so much in demand and
exported to all over the world. Its presence in so many important collections of
the world is sufficient to prove both its importance as well as the scale of its
production and its extensive distribution at a fairly early date.There have been
many applications for Wootz steel, such as the difficult industryswords, helmets,
and armor.Indian Iron & steel was so much famous in ancient time as Alexander
defeated Porus of Taxila in 326 B.C. and received a gift of 100 talents of steel
from him.16The indigenous process of iron making, direct reduction process
declined after the advent of the processes for making liquid steel in large-scale in
the middle of the 19thcentury.The ancient method of iron extraction as well as
processing became extinct by the beginning of the 20thcentury in India. The British
in India made attempts to work on iron ores on a large-scale by modern methods,
but after the establishment of the British Empire, restrictions were imposed by
them in the form of production taxes and bans on export, India saw the decline of
iron smelting under the British colonial rule.17
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Accouterments In Indian Art:
With Special Reference To The Punjab
*Manpreet Kaur
Abstract:
The history of the world revolves around conquests and defeats. Some
came as a group of barbaric hordes while others settled down due to
reasons which fulfilled their requisites. But these invasions and
expansions were not a result of a one man army. It heeded the support
of a full-fledged force. Just as these foreigners came and settled in with
their expansionist motives they brought with them, their culture and
way of living, which, with merger with the native vogue was destined to
influence the pre-existing ways of living. As we talk about their impact
on the arts of a society and culture as rich as that of India, one of the
major impact was on their vestment. And whilst the imprint can be seen
on the way of garbing of men and women in the society, it can be seen
in the soldiers and their uniforms too.
Keywords : Art; Accouterments; Sikhs.
The history of the world revolves around conquests and defeats. Some came
as a group of barbaric hordes who invaded, looted and returned while others settled
down due to their needs being met. But these invasions and expansions were not
a result of a one man army. It needed the support of a full-fledged force. Just as
these foreigners came and settled with their expansionist motives they brought
with them their culture and way of living which on being assimilated with the
native traditions was destined to influence the pre-existing ways of living. Along
with the impact on the society, culture and art of India at large one of the significant
influences was on attire with the impact visible on the way of garbing of men and
women in society and extending to soldiers and their uniforms.
Note- Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015
*Research Scholar, Department of Art History And Visual Arts, Panjab
University, Chandigarh
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The importance of an army for a king has been depicted in art and that too
dating from some of the oldest civilizations of the world. The Egyptian civilization
and art, dating from around 3000 B.C. onwards, has fascinated archaeologists
and artists across the globe. The Egyptians are known for their belief in the afterlife
and apart from having built some of the most bewitching tombs of the Pharaohs
they furnished them with all the requirements of daily life of the king and also
what he would need in the journey in the afterlife. Underlining the importance of
the army the pharaoh is shown accompanied by his soldiers who move behind
him dressed in the same style, for example, at the tomb of Mesehti at
Asyut.1Likewise, in the "Terracotta Army" (fig. 1), which is a collection of about
8000 soldiers, in the mausoleum of the first emperor of China Qin Shi Huang, one
can observe the worth of the soldiers for the king who deemed them essential in
his afterlife as the mausoleum was built under the supervision of the emperor
himself.2Here too all the men of his army are shown clad in similar costumes thus
reiterating the point that soldiers have always played an essential role in the life of
their king and that depicting them in appropriate uniforms has seemingly been in
vogue since the earliest times.
The Indic civilization is also numbered among the oldest civilizations of the
world and here too one comes across various depictions of soldiers in their
uniforms. The dynasties that have ruled India had military uniforms that though
keeping the regional and climatic influences in mind also accounted for influences
from both internal and external sources. For instance among the Kushanas, a Central
Asian tribe that came to India in the first century A.D., a soldier"s uniform consisted
of a coat, trousers, a peaked cap and high boots which were the principal
components of the Kushana military costume . The quilted coat provided protection
from the weather as well as an arrow or spear thrust while the trousers were
convenient for horse riding. A waistband completed this costume of a soldier who
is mostly shown holding a mace or a spear. For example, there are many copper
coins dating back to the time of the Kushana King Vima Kadphises (90-100 CE)
where he is shown wearing a military dress, a cylindrical hat, long tunic, high
boots while holding a mace in his right hand as his left hand rests on his waist (fig.
2). While his body is shown in a frontal pose his face is shown in side profile.
Acknowledged as the "king of the kings" from his attire one can make out that
this military ensemble was meant for the battlefield. In the architrave relief "The
war of relics"3 from Sanchi (1st Cent. BC) one can visualize the ongoing battle
between the armies where the cavalry, the archers, infantry and the kings have
been shown in their uniforms in which two things are common to the armies - the
headgear and the dhoti like garment reaching up to their knees. In addition to this
the entire infantry has been shown barefoot pointing towards the fact that "shoes
or sandals were worn by the kings and the army officers and is said to have been
a Hellenistic importation."4During the Gupta period (4th-6th Century A.D.) soldiers
are shown wearing a dhoti as the lower garment and a blouse above it (fig. 3).5A
metal helmet, a smartly cut semi-tailed coat, well fitting breeches and high boots
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were also part of the soldier"s attire during this period. This new dress style,
introduced in India by the Scytho-Kushanas, was adopted by the Guptas for its
usefulness in war. The soldiers carried a bow, a sword, a spear and a round shield
in to war. The bow was made of medium length and had a double curve. In the
medieval period the Mughals maintained a large army commensurate with the
size of the empire. Babur, who laid the foundation of the empire, introduced the
use of canons in war for the first time in the subcontinent. The uniform of a Mughal
soldier comprised of a quilted coat, turban, trousers and shoes. The lapels of the
coat were tied with a knot on the right side and a waistband was worn over the
coat. The bow and arrow, sword and the shield were among the most common
weapons. But the most remarkable weapon introduced by the Mughals for the
infantry was the Bandook (gun).
Sikhism, founded by Guru Nanak Dev the first guru of the Sikhs, is known
for its belief in one God and in the equality of all irrespective of caste, colour,
creed or sex. This religion came as a sigh of relief for a people who began to adopt
the new faith founded on the principles of tolerance and humaneness. It was with
the martyrdom of the fifth Guru Arjan Devthat Sikhism took a new turn. His son
and successor the sixth guru Guru Hargobind decided to arm his followers against
Mughal persecution and equipped himself with two swords - miri, symbolizing
temporal power and piri, symbolic of spiritual power.6The sword was thus to
become a part of the Sikh vestment in the years to come. Shaster Vidya(weapon
knowledge or science) was the essential military training for the Sikh warrior- the
Akali Nihang Singh Khalsa The present day Nihangs trace their origin to the first
guru of the Sikhs, Guru Nanak himself, who according to their oral traditions was
"summoned to the divine court of God where, alongside receiving the holy
Gurmantra, Vah Guru, also received the Shaster Vidya.."7He is thus said to have
passed on his knowledge to his faithful Sikh Baba Budha and told him that he
would claim this knowledge in his sixth incarnation. Baba Budha imparted the
knowledge of weapons to Guru Hargobind at a very early age. Hence the Akali
Army or the Akal Sena was also known as the Budha Dal. With successive gurus
after Guru Hargobind the Akal Sena maintained in its original form until the time
of the tenth guru.
Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth guru organized the Sikhs into a martial race.
He actualized the first uniform of the Sikhs in the embodiment of Khalsa or, The
Pure. Kes (hair), Kangha (comb), Kada (an iron bangle), Kachchha (short pants
up to the knees) and Kirpan (sword) were declared as major components of their
identity and uniform, and four out of these five constituents had military importance.
Keeping long hair benefitted against the blow of a sword, the iron bangle too
helped in combating the attack of daggers or could be used to hit the enemy on the
face, the short pants were helpful and easy while riding horses and the sword was
an evident weapon for attack and defense. Before the creation of the Khalsa in
1699 the Guru altered the structure of the Akal Sena with the effect that only a
high ranking warrior was to be known as an Akali while a low ranking soldier was

designated a Nihang(the fearless). The Nihang"s job was to protect the Gurdwaras
and to remain upfront in the battlefield. They are still seen wearing blue turbans
called "dumala" above the multiple layers of which are set quoits and khandas of
different sizes (fig. 4), iron bangles (kada), their robes reach down to their knees
and are tied at the waist with a waistband and among the weapons which they
normally carry with them are daggers, knives and swords of varying sizes. They
are celebrated for their martial skills. The nihangs from all around the world gather
at Anandpur Sahib, the birthplace of theKhalsa, to celebrate the festival of hola
mohalla in the month of March every year where they display their martial skills.
The Akali or the Nihang has been represented in art many times no doubt
owing to the military ensemble they support. An amateur artist fascinated by their
appearance was Emily Eden, sister of the Governor General of India George Eden,
Lord Auckland, who came to India in 1836. In her journal Up the Country, Eden
refers to the Akalis stating that they were "Sikh religious devotees, being very
wild in appearance and turbulent characters. They formerly were largely employed
in the Sikh Armies and were often remarkable for acts of desperate courage, but
their license renders them formidable to any regular government and Runjeet Singh
gradually reduced their numbers, and broke their power by distributing them in
small companies among his disciplined battalion; their blue dresses, their high
peaked turbans, the rings of steel, which they wear as the peculiar emblems of
their devotion to the first great military leader of the Sikhs, Guru Gobind Singh,
and the profusion and variety of their arms make them very picturesque objects."
In her work Portraits of the Princes and People of India (1844) she has made
numerous sketches of Sikh warriors and soldiers. In her painting "Akalees or
Immortals" (fig. 5) are depicted three Akalis set against a rocky landscape, two of
them standing erect and one seated on the ground with folded legs. All three of
them can be seen dressed in their uniforms, the blue knee length robe, peaked
turbans, holding weapons including guns. In yet another water colour painting
from the Company School titled "A group of Akali Soldiers" by an unknown
artist, made in Punjab around 1860, one can see an Akali Sikh mounted on a
brown stallion accompanied by three other Nihangs, all of them are facing left
and are dressed in their formal uniforms, the blue dumala decorated with quoits
and khanda"s of varying sizes, a robe reaching up to their knees and tied at the
waist with the help of a waistband on which are hung swords and daggers of
differing sizes. They all wear pointed shoes and support a beard and moustache
(fig. 6).
Maharaja Ranjit Singh the Sikh ruler of Punjab known for his military genius
had been greatly impressed by the discipline of the European soldiers and decided
to train and equip his army on the European model. Ranjit Singh known to never
discriminate among his subjects exemplified by the fact that his ministers were
Muslims, Sikhs and Hindus extended this to the constitution of his army as well.
Thus, the army he raised, the Fauj-i-Khas, comprised of men belonging to different
religious denominations and sections of the society - his artillery mainly consisted
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of Muslims, his cavalry was composed of Sikhs and the infantry comprised of
Dogras, Gurkhas, Sikhs and Muslims. To train his army on European lines in
1822 he hired Jean-Francois Allard and Jean-Baptise Ventura, the first of a number
of ex-French army officers whom he engaged to train his troops.8Ranjit Singh"s
French advisers began training the infantry and the cavalry and by the 1840"s, the
Fauj-i-Khas constituted of as many as 71000 men comprising of infantry, cavalry
and artillery. With the training of the soldiers along the European guideline, the
uniforms of the soldiers underwent a change too. The soldiers of the Sikh army
were attired in scarlet jackets which were close fitting coats with short tails with
trousers made of white or blue linen with loose stitching, depending upon the
weather (fig. 7). The gunners wore braided blue jackets and striped trousers. A
pair of black leather cross belts was worn over the jackets. They wore yellow
turbans and were against wearing a shako and even before they enlisted themselves
as a sepoy in the army they made an agreement which stated that they shall neither
be forced to shave their hair nor to wear a cap under any circumstances9 and all
Sikhs wore a full beard. A musket with a bayonet was the main weapon of the
soldier. A horn for keeping gunpowder and a sword were carried on the belt. A
bag (toshdan) was also carried for keeping food. Indeed, Emily Eden was so
impressed by the dressing sense of the Maharajas and the warriors of Punjab that
she states "…thousands of Runjeet"s followers, all dressed in gold and silver tissues,
all of them sparkling with jewels. I never saw so dazzling a sight. Three or four
Sikhs would look like Astley"s (circus) broke loose, but this immense body of
them saves their splendor from being melodramatic."10
Sikh soldiers have always been identified with great martial caliber as a
result of which many of them were recruited in the British army. Lieutenant Harry
Lumsden was asked to form the first unit in the Punjab known as the Guides in
December 1846.11 This force later came to be known as the Punjab Frontier Force
which was nicknamed as the Piffers.12One of the highlights of this integration can
be seen in the Sikh military uniform. The traditional scarlet of the British Army
was replaced by a dust-coloured cloth, known as Khakhi, highlighted by a "native
Sikh turban".13Above all, the British attention to the rank or hierarchy was
influential in contouring the military uniform of which the display of ornate social
status was a byproduct.
From the above account it emerges that uniforms have been an integral part
of a country or a civilization in a broader sense, be it a simple loose lower garment
(dhoti) held up with the help of a girdle or some of the most extravagant ensembles
of present day military figures. Even the art of various civilizations has immortalized
its soldiers and their uniforms. Although there might have been various influences
from within and outside the country impacting the military attire but uniforms
have always succeeded in bringing homogeneousness to the military force of a
nation or state and in infusing within them a sensibility of oneness and
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responsibility.

Fig.1. Terracotta Army, 211-206
90-100 B.C., Qin Dynasty, China.

Fig. 3. The Gupta Military Costume,
Courtesy: Maharaja Ranjit Singh
War Museum, Ludhiana, Punjab.

Fig. 2. Vima Kad Phises ,
CE, Kushana Dynasty.

Fig. 4. Akali Sikh Warrior wearing
a distinctive Akali Turban,
Photography by G Western, about
1860 Albumen print, V&A Museum.
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Fig. 5. "Akalees or Immortals",
Emily Eden, ca 1844, coloured
lithograph, Private collection.

Fig. 7. "Sikh Soldiers", probably by
Imam Baksh, 1840, Water colour on
European paper.
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Pilgrimage Place of Medieval Bundelkhand:
A Great Example of Cultural Integration – The Pran
Nath Temple of Panna (Central India)
*Dr.Vinay Shrivastava
Abstract
The temple of Pran Nath belongs to the interesting local sect of the
Dhamis or Pran–Nathis. This temple is also called shree Gummat ji
temple.The Garbha Grah of this temple is Octagonal. The interior
decoration of this temple is according to the Bundeli style.Bundeli style
has come in to an existence with the mixing of Rajasthani, Mughal, and
the local architectural style.Inner walls of this temple decorated with
"Pachhikari" and beautiful paintings which reflects the Ras Leila of
Lord Krishna. This temple reminds one of the great Taj Mahal. The
Rang Mahal has eight Pahals. The spherical central Dome is as Muslim
architecture and the lotus form on this Dome is according to Hindu
tradition.
Key Words-Beetak, Tartam Sagar, Divine Panja, Raas, Prakash,
shadritu, Kalash, Sanandh, khilwat, ,Pranami Dharma,Dhamis
Gummathji,Sundersaths. Shikhar, Takhat,Rang Mahal, Kalash, Pahlu,
Pachhikari,Bijamandal,"Brahma Monies,

I
Panna was originally a "Gond" settlement, but fell apparently to the Beghela chiefs
of Rewa in the 13th or 14thcentury.1Itwas in 1494, in the time of Raja Veer and
again in 1499, the object of an attack by Sikandar Lodhi.2In 1555 it was held by
Raja Ram Chandra of Rewa. In the 17th century it was taken by Chhatrasal, and
became a place of importance in 1675, when he made its capital.3Tieffenthaler,
who visited the place about 1765, calls Panna a populous village of the Dangahi
Note- Research Paper Reviewed in September 2015

chief, famous for its diamond mines. Panna is very well known for its architectural
heritage and beautiful historical Templeof Mahamati Pran Nath. This Pran Nath
temple of Panna, presents a fine blend of Hindus& Muslim architecture. Panna is
the most sacrosanct pilgrimage for the followers of the Pranami sect world over.
The dominant architecture schemes of a majority of the temple are informally
homogenous.5The temple building of in the Panna town are largely constructed
of local stone which gives it a clear and substantial appearance.6The earliest
reference to the site is probably contained in the Chatterprakash7written by
Lalkaviand Bundela-BhaskerMehakavya8written by Rajkavi Kavimani Krishna
Kavi,who is the RajKavi of Panna Durbar.

II
Mahamati Shri Pran Nath Temple (Gummathji Temple) - The temple of Pran
Nath belongs to the interesting local sect of the Dhamis or Pran –Nathis.9 The
exact dateof Pran Nath"s arrival in Panna is very uncertain. From the best accounts
he appears to have come in the time of Raja Sabha Singh in about Vikram Samvat
1742, and not as popular tradition has it in the time of Chhatrasal.10Another source
reflects that the meeting of Mahamati Pran Nath and Chhatrasal was held in
Mau, near Chhatarpur by the efforts of Devkaran, the nephew of Chhatrasal in
Vikram Samvat 1740.11Pran Nath appears to have risen to favour by being
instrumental in causing the diamond mines to be re-opened.12Pran Nath was native
of Jamnagar in Kathiawar, and was of Kshatriya caste.13He is said to have settled
down on the bank of Kundia river.14
Pran Nath temple is one of the most famous temples in Panna District. It is
located in the west side of Panna. This huge and beautiful temple was constructed
under the rule of Maharaja Chhatrasal and under the supervision of Seth Lal Das.
This is the most important temple of Pranamies, which reflects their social life.
The Garbha Grah of this temple is Octagonal. It has eight corners,(Pahlu) in North,
South, East ,West, Agni, Nairatya,Vayavya Ishan direction.15 The Shikhar (Dome)
of this temple has constructed with Golden Kalash.16 The main central Dome has
constructed with eight additional Domes.17 These Domes are thesymbol of Ideology
of Pran Nath ji"s "Sarvadharm Sambhav".18 The interior decoration of this temple
is according to the Bundeli style.19 Bundeli style have come in to an existence
with the mixing of Rajasthani, Mughal, and the local architectural style.20 inner
walls of this temple decorated with "Pachhikari" and beautiful paintings which
reflects the Ras Leila of Lord Krishna.21It is believed that Pran Nathji lived here
and will remain here and thus became the highest Pranami tirtha as Mahamati"s
Punyasthali, and hence Panna is the Param Dham for Pranamies.22 The Rang
Mahal has eight Pahals. The spherical central Dome is as Muslim architecture
and the lotus form on this Dome is according to Hindu tradition. The object of
worship in the temple of Pran Nath is one of Pran Nath"s Books, which is kept, on
a gold embroidered cloth.23
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Shri Bangla Ji Temple - Shri Bangla ji temple was built up in 1683 A.D.
by Mahamati Pran Nath as the live heart around which the further establishment
of Panna town was to be developed by and by.24At the time of Mahamati Pran
Nath this Bangla ji Temple was roofed with timber and hay and later on it was
given the present structure by Maharaj Chhatrasal.25Then, the disciples of Mahamati
Pran Nath the Sundersath having devoted their body, mind and wealth, further
added to its magnificence.26Since Mahamati Pran Nath used to expound the great
truths to the assembly of his disciples, over here, so it was also known as "Sansad
Bhawan" or Parliament building.27 Even today the same old tradition is being
followed in that the expositions on Tartam sagar, singing of devotional songs and
congregational programme are held here. The coat seat (Takhat) of sandal wood
on which Mahamati Pran Nath sat to deliver his preaching"s is still present in
this temple and it is now on that historical cot that the "Tartam sagar "clad with
the attire and diadem with flute is seated representing Shri Krishna to whom the
service cum worship is offered on the eightfold time unites of the day.28
This temple is the official court of the Purna Brahma Parmatma to whom
the devotees submit their applications mentally. It is a matter of common
experience that nobody returns unfulfilled from here.29Shri Sad Chid Anand
grants fulfillment to the desires of each and all applicants. All the festivals of
the tradition of the path of devotion to Shri Krishna are celebrated with great
earnestness here; especially the five days programme of Sharad Purnima is
celebrated very magnificently, when the Deity is led in a grand procession to be
seated in the "Raas Mandali" situated just beside the Bangla ji Mandir.30 This
five days celebration of Sharad Purnima assumes International magnitude, as
the Sundersath from Sindh, Pakistan, USA.U.K. Canada, Australia, Nepal Bhutan
etc. Throng here The erudite orators arriving here from distant places deliver
inspiring talks and the different groups of artists display Raas dances and other
elevating art feats.31
This was the temple wherein Mahamati used to meditate and ultimate cast
his physical vesture here.32 In Nijanand Sampradaya, Shri Krishna, the lord of
sweetest bliss is the object of worship, therefore on the front hub, the presence of
Shri Krishna, the bliss incarnate, is envisioned through the symbol of his flute,
diadem, and attire. In the Nijanand philosophy the living presence of Purna Brahma
Parmatma is to be felt in the "Tartam Sagar", which was given to the world through
Mahamati Pran Nath.33 Shri Krishna, at the time of his leaving Bijamandal, gifted
the set of his flute, diadem and attire as the representative of his bliss aspect to the
Gopis in order to relieve their pangs of Separation, instructing them to feel his
presence in those symbolic objects. In the very same way Lord Pran Nath at the
time of his holy, transit from the moral vesture gifted Tartam sagar to his disciple
saying, "You may always find me in the scripture."34So these two mementoes,
namely the Tartam Sagar and the set of flute, diadem and attire altogether constitute
the perfect form in which Mahamati Pran Nath alias Purna Brahma Parmatma,
Shri Krishna Lives; because Pran Nath in his self-enlightened state was identified

with Shri Krishna and so we realized Mahamati Pran Nath and Shri Krishna as
one, in this representative form of sweetened bliss.35
The temple of Pran Nath and this holy land of Panna has been acknowledge
as an extension of the holy land of RAAS and that of the Lila (The divine sport) of
Bijamandal, so it is the firm faith of the devotees that this place harbour the living
presence of Purna Brahma Shri Krishna and Mahamati Pran Nath in a single form.36
It is therefore that not only worship, but the service sum worship for all the eight
PAHARS of the day is performed here with the feeling that right from morning to
midnight we serve and worship our most beloved Lord.37 All the festivals of the
tradition of the path of devotion to Shri Krishna are celebrated here with the strong
faith and feeling that Shri Krishna himself along with his Gopies is present in
every celebration of the festival.38
The hole Ares of the wide expanse in which Shri Gummat ji and Shri Bangla
ji temple are situated is known as the "Brahma Chabootara".39Here Mahamati
Pran Nath …. And his accompanying followers have, for year after year staged
the sweet and blissful "Lila" of Purna Brahma Parmatma Shri Krishna with music,
singing, dancing, and acting.40This is the land of austerity, where various "Brahma
Munies, having reached the culmination of their" Sadhana", austerity and devotion
gained the experience of the Supreme Truth.41
The open Hand In Blessing Gesture - When Maharaj Thakur through
awakening of his highest self-became Mahamati Pran Nath, then five divine
powers, bestowed upon by Purna Brahma Parmatma got seated into him.42The
symbols of these five power is the open palm in the blessing gesture, which is
visible as placed on the golden cupola (Kalash) on the dome of the temple, and
is reverentially called "Shri Panja Sahib".43 In fact Mahamati Pran Nath has
been raining prosperity over the whole world by his blessing hand. 44The
remembrance of this blessing hand gives us the assurance of being secure under
the infinite shelter of Purna Brahma Parmatma whose grace has been symbolized
in it, under whose protection we obtain the confidence to conquer over all kinds
of difficulties and struggles. 45 The glistering divine Golden Kalash is
accompanied by the divine Panja, which denotes Mahamati"s blessing and
signifies the Aksharatita Purna Brahmanl.46 The main entrance of central Dome
is called Kamani Darwaza, which is made of Silver.47on Sharad Purnima, every
year, thousands of people gather here to celebrate the Mahotsava.The "Tartam
Sagar" Grantha is present in this temple, which is collection of the "Spiritual
Speeches" of Pran Nath.48
After the decline of Mughal Empire, Muslim architecturalwisdom appeared
in this temple like Domes of temples are plain as well as onion shaped. Pran Nath
temple of Panna have Kalash on the top and most of the tallest Dome have a lotus
form.49 Thus, the heritage of Bundelkhand architecture has reflected in Pran Nath
temple of Panna, which reflects the architectural glory of Bundeli style.50This
temple represents the Hindu, Muslim unity, religious strength and mutual love
and affection of the people of Panna.51 The Pran Nath temple reminds the beauty
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of Medieval architecture and mix with Bundeli architecture. This temple reflects
the new ideas and ideology of society of this region.52The temple of Pran Nath is
the important source of beautiful paintings, decorative features, and cultural
Heritage of Bundelkhand.53 The Pran Nath temple of Panna creates a cultural
fusion in religion, art and architecture in Medieval period of Bundelkhand.
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entertainment-pieces alone cannot be denied.
Keywords : Sufi Saints, SufiCentres,, Stories, Teachings, Oral,

A question may arise: what is the purpose of Sufism? What does it give?

8

The Artistry of The Dervish Scientists
*Dr. S Mujahid Khan
Even if you lose yourself in the Wrath for a hundred thousand years, at the end
you will discover, it is me, who is the culmination of your dreams.

Jalal al-Din Muhammad Rumi
Abstract
The true substance of the sacred Islamic teaching is revealed by Allah"s
kindness only to those, who are seeking and making effort to achieve an
inside understanding of Sufism by means of the special spiritual practice.
But one should practice Sufi psycho technique only under the guidance
of an experienced and true Sufi master - a spiritual teacher (Murshid),
strictly following all his instructions. This article contains stories from
the teachings of Sufi masters and schools, recorded during the past.
The material has been collected from Persian, Arabic, Turkish and other
classics; from traditional tseaching-story collections, and from oral
sources which include contemporary Sufi teaching centres. In
accordance with the local culture, the audience and the requirements
of the Teaching, Sufis have traditionally made use of appropriate
selections from their unparalleled riches of transmitted lore. In Sufi
circles, it is customary for students to soak themselves in stories set for
their study, so that the internal dimensions may be unlocked by the
teaching master as and when the candidate is judged ready for the
experiences which they bring. At the same time, many Sufi tales have
passed into folklore, or ethical teachings, or crept into biographies.
Many of them provide nutrition on many levels, and their value as
Note- Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015
*Assistant Professor, Department of History, Government First Grade
College, Channapatna-562160, Ramnagar District, Karnataka.

Sufism - is a sacred teaching, which holds the key to knowledge. Its goal is to
bring man up to the higher level of perfection. Mankind was given science and
Sufism: the first - to comprehend the creations of the Almighty and the second - to
perceive the Almighty, to reach the Truth. Hence the specific range of means and
methods used in Sufi practice are quite difficult to understand. Sufism teaches to
gain understanding of the true reality. It is not only about who the man is, but also
what should be his ideal. Reaching this level opens an unlimited scope of
possibilities for a man.
A lot has been written about the phenomenal abilities of certain people,
including clairvoyants and those who have the ability of prophesy. But the superior
abilities of the most recognized of them are just a thousandth of what the true
Sufis can do. The Sufi level is unachievable for those who acquired their skills in
a different way. The secret mystical pre-Islamic religions are also inferior to Sufism
in this respect.
The Three Truths : The Sufis are known as Seekers of the Truth, this truth
being knowledge of objective reality. An ignorant and covetous tyrant once
determined to possess himself of this truth. He was called Rudarigh*, a great lord
of Murcia in Spain. He decided that truth was something which Omar el-Alawi of
Tarragona could be forced to tell him. Omar was arrested and brought to the Court.
Rudarigh said: "I have ordained that the truths which you know are to be told to
me in words which I understand, otherwise your life is forfeit." Omar answered:
"Do you observe in this chivalric Court the universal custom whereby if an arrested
person tells the truth in answer to a question and that truth does not inculpate him,
he is released to freedom?" "That is so," said the lord. "I call upon all of you here
present to witness this, by the honour of our lord," said Omar, "and I will now tell
you not one truth, but three." "We must also be satisfied," said Rudarigh, "that
what you claim to be these truths are in fact truth. The proof must accompany the
telling." "For such a lord as you," said Omar, "to whom we can give not one truth
but three, we can also give truths which will be self-evident." Rudarigh preened
himself at this compliment. "The first truth", said the Sufi, "is-"I am he who is
called Omar the Sufi of Tarragona." The second is that you have agreed to release
me if I tell the truth. The third is that you wish to know the truth as you conceive
it." * Such was the impression caused by these words that the tyrant was compelled
to give the dervish his freedom. This story introduces dervish oral legends
traditionally composed by El-Mutanabbi. , One of the greatest Arabic poets,
The People Who Attain : Hazrath Imam-El-Ghazali relates a tradition from
the life of Isa, ibn Maryam. Isa one day saw some people sitting miserably on a
wall, by the roadside. He asked: "What is your affliction?" They said: "We have
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become like this through our fear of hell." He went on his way, and saw a number
of people grouped disconsolately in various postures by the wayside. He said:
"What is your affliction?" They said: "Desire for Paradise has made us like this."
He went on his way, until he came to a third group of people. They looked like
people who had endured much, but their faces shone with joy. Isa asked them:
"What has made you like this?" They answered: "The Spirit of Truth. We have
seen Reality, and this has made us oblivious of lesser goals." Isa said: "These are
the people who attain. On the Day of Accounting these are they who will be in the
Presence of God."
Those who believe that spiritual advancement depends upon the cultivation
of reward and punishment themes alone have often been surprised by this Sufi
tradition about Jesus. Sufis say that only certain people benefit through powerful
dwelling upon gain or loss; and that this, in turn, may constitute only a part of
anyone"s experiences.
The Indian Bird : A merchant kept a bird in a cage. He was going to
India, the land from which the bird came, and asked it whether he could bring
anything back for it. The bird asked for its freedom, but was refused. So he
asked the merchant to visit a jungle in India and announce his captivity to the
free birds that were there. The merchant did so, and no sooner had he spoken
when a wild bird, just like his own, fell senseless out of a tree on to the ground.
The merchant thought that this must be a relative of his own bird, and felt sad
that he should have caused this death. When he got home, the bird asked him
whether he had brought good news from India. "No," said the merchant, "I fear
that my news is bad. One of your relations collapsed and fell at my feet when I
mentioned your captivity." As soon as these words were spoken the merchant"s
bird collapsed and fell to the bottom of the cage. The news of his kinsman"s
death has killed him, too," thought the merchant. Sorrowfully he picked up the
bird and put it on the window-sill. At once the bird revived and flew to a near-by
tree. "Now you know", the bird said, "that what you thought was disaster was in
fact good news for me. And how the message, the suggestion of how to behave
in order to free myself, was transmitted to me through you, my captor." And he
flew away, free at last. Rumi"s fable is one of many which stress for the Sufi
Seeker the great importance played in Sufism by indirect learning. Imitators and
systems styled to accord with conventional thinking, in East and West alike,
generally prefer to emphasize "system" and "programme", rather than the totality
of experience which takes place in a Sufi school.

Conclusion:
Tales and anecdotes in the form of literature are really meant as "teaching tales,"
with the purpose of driving home a moral or mystical point. Some of the tales are
elaborate and allegorical in their content, some tales are meant to be told only to
the people who have received a certain mystical preparation; some are deliberately
restricted in their currency to people of certain cultural traditions.
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Abstract

17th century

Like other societies in history, South Asia has been attacked by nomadic
tribes throughout its long history, the Muslim intrusions and later Muslim
invasions were not dissimilar to those of the earlier invasions during
the 1st millennium.1 the difference is that unlike the preceding invaders
who assimilated into the prevalent social system, the successful Muslim
conquerors retained their Islamic identity and created new legal and
administrative systems that challenged and usually in many cases
superseded the existing systems of social conduct and ethics, even
influencing the non-Muslim rivals and common masses to a large extent.
Overwhelming majority of Muslims in India are Indian natives converted
to Islam. This factor also played an important role in the synthesis of
cultures.2

1605 Amil-Baba ("The Worker").
1615 Sheikh Ahmed Faruqi of Afghanistan.
1632 Shaikh-Pir Shattari.
1670 Yunus son of Adam.
18th century
1719 MuradShami.
1750 Sheikh Mohamed Jamaludin of Adrianople, founded Jamalia Order.
1765 Salim Abdali.
1790 Pir-i-Do-Sara, Sarmouni.
19th century
1813 Mohammed Asghar.
1818 SayedSabir Ali-Shah.
1832 Sheikh Qalandar Shah, Suhrawardi.
1846 Sheikh Nasir el-Din Shah.
1854 Sayed Shah.Qadiri.
1860 Sayed Imam Ali Shah. 2 2 1
1864 Sayed Mohamed Shah (Jan-Fishan Khan)
1870 AwadAfifi, the Tunisian.
1881 Sayed Ghaus Ali Shah.
20th century
1900 Dervish BahaudinAnkabut of Bokhara.
1962 Sufi Abdul-Hamid Khan of Qandahar.
1965 Sheikh Daud of Qandahar.

•••

Early Intrusions And Extensions of Muslims In India And Worldwide3:
The cultural reach of Islam may be divided into five, infact six geographical blocks
as follows:
•
•
•
•

West and East Africa,
The Arab world (including North Africa),
The Turco-Iranian lands(including Central Asia, northwestern China, the Caucasus,
the Balkans, and parts of Russia),
South Asia (including Pakistan, Bangladesh, and many regions in India),
and;

Note - Research Paper Received in October 2015 and Reviewed in October 2015.
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Southeast Asia (Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, and minorities in Thailand,
the Philippines, and, by extension, Australia).
Particularly in the past century, Islam has created the core of a sixth block: a diaspora
of small but vigorous communities living on both sides of the Atlantic, in Europe
(especially in France, Germany, Great Britain, the Netherlands, and Spain), and
North America (especially in Canada, the United States, and the Caribbean).

The early Islamic literature indicates that the conquest of India was one of
the very early ambitions of the Muslims, though it was recognized as a particularly
difficult one.4In 712, Arab Muslim general Muhammad bin Qasim conquered most
of the Indus region in modern-day Pakistan for the Umayyad empire, the south
Indian Chalukya empire under Vikramaditya II, Nagabhata I of the Pratihara
dynasty and BappaRawal of theGuhilot dynasty repulsed the Arab invaders in the
early 8th century.5
Many short-lived Islamic kingdoms (sultanates) under foreign rulers were
established across the north western subcontinent (Afghanistan and Pakistan) over
a period of a few centuries. Additionally, Muslim trading communities flourished
throughout coastal south India, particularly on the western coast where Muslim
traders arrived in small numbers, mainly from the Arabian peninsula. This marked
the introduction of a third Abrahamic Middle Eastern religion, following Judaism
and Christianity, often in puritanical form. Mahmud of Ghazni of Afghanistan in
the early 11th century raided mainly the north-western parts of the Indian subcontinent 17 times, but he did not seek to establish "permanent dominion" in that
areas.6Early medieval India has been described by historians, largely as a dark
phase of Indian history characterized only by political fragmentation and cultural
decline. Indeed the very absence of political unity that was considered a negative
attribute by earlier scholars is now seen as the factor that had made possible the
emergence of rich regional cultures of the medieval period. 7
The existing historiography on the early medieval period has been classified
into hypotheses based on broadly two sets of propositions.
•

•

One of these assumptions is that traditional polity is essentially changeless.
Historians relying on this hypothesis have described polity in early medieval India
as "traditional" or "Oriental despotic" (originally derived from Marx) Hermann
Kulke points out that Marx"s model of oriental despotism was an "outcome of
occidental prejudice against an alleged oriental despotism".
The other assumption8 underlying most of the recent works on this period is one
that envisages possibilities of change as opposed to the previous approach of
changelessness of Indian polity..

The Evolution of Islamic Political Thought And Ideology:
The foundations of Islam neither allow for distinctions between spiritual and
temporal, ecclesiastical and civil, or religious and secular categories, nor envisage
the same duality of authority accepted in Western political thought as standard,
such as God and Caesar, church and state, and clergy and laity.9In contrast to the
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West, the respective realms of religion and state are intimatelyintertwined in Islam
and subject to a process of fluid negotiation; the concepts of
authority and duty overshadow those of freedom and the rights of the individual.
Islamic political thought deals not only with matters of government, politics, and
the state, but also addresses questions of acceptable behavior and ethics of both
the ruler and the ruled before God. Islamic political thought cannot be measured
by Western criteria and standards of political theory. It must be understood from
within its own tradition, characterized by a vibrant integration of the secular and
sacred in obedience to God and His Prophet. In its very nature, Islam is dynamic,
not static, both as a way of life and a way of monotheistic worship. It is a living
reality rather than a frozen system.10
Muhammad, Muslim History, And Elements of Political Movements
outside Islam : Traditional political concepts in Islam include leadership by elected
or selected successors to the Prophet known as Caliphs, (Imamate for Shia); the
importance of following Islamic law or Sharia; the duty of rulers to seek Shura or
consultation from their subjects; and the importance of rebuking unjust rulers.11A
significant change in the Islamic world was the abolition of the Ottoman caliphate
in 1924. 12The Constitution of Medina was drafted by the Islamic prophet
Muhammad. It constituted a formal agreement between Muhammad and all of the
significant tribes and families ofYathrib (later known as Medina), including
Muslims, Jews, Christians13 and Pagans.14,15The precise dating of the Constitution
of Medina remains debated but generally scholars agree it was written shortly
after the Hijra (622).16
One type of ruler not part of the Islamic ideal was the king, which was
disparaged in Quran"s mentions of the Pharaoh, "the prototype of the unjust and
tyrannical ruler" and elsewhere.17Unlike Christianity, Islam does not separate
religion from state, and many Muslims argue it is apolitical Islam not political
Islam that requires explanation and that is an historical fluke of the "short-lived
heyday of secular Arab nationalism between 1945 and 1970."18 While the United
States (and some other systems of government) has three branches of government
— executive, legislative and judicial — Islamic monarchies had two — the sultan
and ulama.19The legitimacy of the ruler was "symbolized by the right to coin money
and to have the Friday prayer (Jumu"ah khutba) said in his name."20Hadith
establishes the principle of rule of law in relation to nepotism and accountability21A
Qazi (Islamic judge) was also not allowed to discriminate on the grounds of religion,
race, colour, kinship orprejudice. There were also a number of cases where Caliphs
had to appear before judges as they prepared to take their verdict.22 Scholarslike
Moojan Momen23 and Bernard Lewis24have elaborated in a number of sayings
attributed to Muhammad.
Ibn Taymiyyahsays in Tafseer for this verse "there is no obedience in sin";
According to Ibn Taymiyya, the saying, "Sixty years with an unjust imam is better
than one night without a sultan`, was confirmed by experience. 25 In Shia Islam,
three attitudes towards rulers predominated — political cooperation with the ruler,
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political activism challenging the ruler, and aloofness from politics — with
"writings of Shi"iulama through the ages" showing "elements of all three of these
attitudes."26
Modern Political Idea of Islamism And The Islamic State : In addition to
the legitimacy given by medieval scholarly opinion, nostalgia for the days of
successful Islamic empire simmered under later Western colonialism. This nostalgia
played a major role in the Islamist political ideal of Islamic state, a state in which
Islamic law is preeminent.27 Graham Fuller has also noted that he found "no
mainstream Islamist organization (with the exception of [shia] Iran) with radical
social views or a revolutionary approach to the social order apart from the
imposition of legal justice."28 By the end of the Umayyad caliphate in 750, the
stage had been set for Islamic political thought to evolve through five successive
periods, the trajectory of which may be summarized as follows:
Islamic Political Thoughtand Development of Ideology Between 7501258 : Both Islamic history and Islamic political thought29began in the twilight of
Late Antiquity with the Hijra, the emigration of the Prophet from Mecca to Medina
in 622. The early medieval formulations of Islamic political thought during the
ascendancy of the Abbasid caliphate at Baghdad developed in three directions:

partly historical and partly cultural. The feeling of neighbourhood and common
attachment to the land dominate its mould. Common spirit and a feeling of common
danger underlie its political activities. A feeling of common citizenship actuates
its internal policy. None of these elements are visible in the true Muslim State and
polity. Muslim polity grew out of the needs of self-preservation of a primarily
religious community. Therefore the aim of the polity, in theory and practice; was
first to preserve and defend and then to spread and maintain the new religion. The
conception of religion being inspired by and laid out in the other world is
authoritarian35 and does not change.
In the case of a religious community growing into a political community, the
polity of a theocracy naturally develops and its form and character remain
authoritarian and imposed; while in the case of a real political community which
has grown out of economic needs, or need of tribal security and safety, the forms
of polity become various and acquire their monarchic, aristocratic or democratic
character36 according to the dominance and wisdom of the classes who compose
that particular community.

•
•
•

1.
2.
3.
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those of the clerical class of administrators (kuttâb),
the schools of legal scholars ("Ulama", fuqahâ) and
Theologians (mutakallimûn), and the circles of philosophers (falâsifa).

Over a period of five centuries, Islamic thinkers30 integrated the thought
patterns of a great variety of peoples, absorbing the intellectual systems brought
into its fold by the converted populations of the Iranian empire and the Byzantine
provinces. Upon the accession of the Abbasids as rulers of the empire in 750, the
caliph acted as the protector of religion and state (dîn wa-dawla).31 The seat of the
caliphs32]in the center of the circular capital city of Baghdad, conceived as an
ideal city, did not become a throne for a pope-like authority; rather, the caliphate
had to acknowledge that the "Ulama", inspired by Shafi"i (d. 820) and Ibn Hanbal
(d. 855), held the allegiance of the masses and would exclusively and collectively
represent the teaching authority in Sunni Islam on a consensual basis.During early
Medieval Polity (1055-1258), Islamic political thought had to address the
upheaval caused by Sunni Turkic nomads from Central Asia. It lacked the
institutional basis that an academy would have provided and did not manage to
attract the popularly important scholars of law and religion with their deep roots
in the literature of the traditions of the Prophet and his Companions (hadith) and
their codices of jurisprudence detailing the stipulations of shari"a and amassing
amyriad of opinions on legal points (fatwa) 33
Critical And Analytic Aspects of Muslim Polity with A Concluding
Note:The revolt of Turkey against the Muslim conception of polity, society and
religion34,is one of the outstanding facts of modern Asiatic history. The forces
which give it a unity, an organization and distinctness are partly geographical,
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A Brief Survey of Memorial Stones In
Other Parts of Himanchal Pradesh
*Disha Pathania
Abstract
For over centuries, memorial stone have been placed in various parts of
India they keep alive the sacred for memory of a village hero, satis father
for his son and other local legends.The hero cult and philosophy underlying
the process of commemoration are rooted in ancient history and literature.
The practice of erecting memorial stones, to the dead was widespread in
Himanchal Pradesh.We got references to such memorial stone slabs or as
well as to their related customs, that occur in travel accounts and in some
archeological survey reports. The social and religious life in the Hill areas
rest on the belief and faith embraced by the people since times immemorial.
One such faith gives rise to the worship of ancestors.
The memorial stones are known as Barsela, Pitr, Paap, Manes, Naga, Varuna,
Parihar, Naun1 etc. in the different parts of the state.These memorial stones are
commonly found near the source of water and there was a common belief among
the people that by erecting the memorial stone near the flowing water,the soul of
the deceased find peace in the eternal world.
Memorial stones of Chamba rulers have not so far come to light although
slabs of Rajnakas are very wide spread. Dedicated to Varuna, they are called Varun
Devas and are set up "as dedication for some ancestors; who had performed,"
some charitable work for public welfare, such as construction of a bridge or the
lying of a new road or the improvement of existing one or the erection of panihar2
such slabs are numerous in church- Pangi. They are also noticed at Brahmour and
Chattrari also. The fountain stone slabs or memorial stones of church and pangi
areas are inscribed and they supply the first date information of Chamba history
Note - Research Paper Received in January 2015 and Reviewed in June 2015.
*Research Scholar, Deptt.of History and Archeology, H.N.B.G.U. Central
University, Srinagar (Garhwal)
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or early as 1105 A.D. But those at Bharmour and Chattrari are comparatively small
and inscribed. The fountain slabs always contain a figure of Varuna which is carved
in the Centre. In the Agni Purana, Varuna is described as being on the right
accompanied by the figure of Ganga and the left by Yamuna are depicted along with
Vishnu who is reacting on the Ananta. It is the arrangement that we find in a number
of fountain stone slabs. 3 This arrangement is significant due to the fact that Varuna
occupied as important position in Vedic mythology as administration of the cosmic
low and subsequently the lord of rivers, on the salhi "fountain-slabs" are various
deities arranged in three rows the top row depicts Shiva, Varuna, Ganga, Indra and
Kartikeya, accompanied by three particular vahana on the middle panel is the
recumbent Vishnu.4 The lowest panel depicts eight river goddesses, holding a
Kumbha and Lotus. They are distinguished only by their vehicles.
The fountain stone (memorial stone)inthe Kashmiri Mohalla, (Chamba)
carved with seven rows of figures all more or less defaced. Uppermost are the
three gods of the Hindu Trinity; in the Centre the four-armed Vishnu riding on the
Garuda and holding Lakshmi; to his right Brahma seated on a goose, and to his
left S"iva on the bull Nandi. The second row consists of the nine Grahas, i.e., the
Sun, the Moon, the five planets, Mangala (Mars), Budha (Mercury), Brihaspati
(Jupiter), S"ukra (Venus), and Sanischara (Saturn) ; the Eclipse demon Rahu, and
the Comet Ketu. Each of these figurines is seated on its peculiar vehicle (vahana).
The third row represents the ten incarnations (avatar a) of Vishnu, to wit: (1) the
fish (missing), (2) the tortoise (placed in a door-frame surmounted by Lakshmi
and her two .elephants),, (3) the boar (lifting the Earth on his left elbow), (4) the
man-lion (disemboweling the demon king Hiranyakasipu), (5) the dwarf (holding
a parasol ?), (6) Parshurama or Rama with the axe, (7) Rama, holding a bow,; (8)
Krishna, (V;) Buddha, (10) Kalki, the future incarnation (lost). The fourth row of
figures represents the sleep of Vishnu; symbolizing the rainy season "when the
sun is invisible. Vishnu is shown reclining on the serpent Sasha ending in a human/
bust which folds the hands in the attitude of adoration. Lakshmi is seated at the
feet of. her lord. Two attendants, one carrying a fly-whisk, stand on each side. The
three remaining rows seem to contain, human figures, probably the donor of the
sculpture with two relatives and attendants. The stone probably served the purpose
of fountain slave, as the subjects of the carvings are similar to those found on the
fountain stone (memorial stones) at Brahmour and Chattrari. 5
The most remarkable and the largest group of memorial stones are found in
the Mandi. These stones are locally referred to "barsela".6The term barsela seems
to have been derived from the word "Varsha", "Barsi", "Baras" or Bar connoting
the year of the passing away. The Barselas of Mandi are intended as "SwargaRohna Parsad" as they show Shikhara formation embellished with corner Amlaka,
Bhumis and topped by Kalshas while the Jangha portion below is carved with
niches filled in with the members of royal clan, attendants and queen according to
hierarchy. The Raja is shown worshingShivelinga placed in front of him and the
ritual seems to be performed in almost every barsela of Mandi.
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The earliest memorial stones date back to 13 – 14 century A.D.while the
latest memorial stone is of king Bhavani Sen7 who died in A.D. 1912 these memorial
stones are flat stone slabs divided in to three to five horizontal panels in most of the
memorial stones, Shikhar of the northern temples type is depicted embellished with
Amlaka, Kalsha and full blown lotus in double or triple concentric circle. Many of
the memorial stones are inscribe in Tankri script depicting the name and era of the
ruler. These memorial stones also depict the number of Women folk who performed
the rite of sati with the decreased Raja on the pyre. A memorial stones erected in the
memory of Raja Sham Sen (A.D. 1679) inscribed in Takri, reveals that five queens,
two concubines and thirty-seven slave girls escorted Raja Sham Sen to heaven.
Cunningham identified these stones as sati-stones. In most of the memorial stones
the upper most panel is carved with the effigy of Raja who is shown seated in front
of Shivelinga in Dhyan-Mudra indicating his transition to the other world.
Recently, a large number of memorial stones were found in a small village
of Sukhar –Nagarda near Baldwara town ofMandi district where a farmer was
engaged in tilling the land. These memorial stones are now lying unattended in an
open field. The size of these memorial stones vary from 0.60 meter to 1.5 meter.
The history reveals that a certain Rana family ruled over this area. These memorial
stones are much different from the memorial stones of Mandi State. In the memorial
stones of Mandi, the king are shown heaving muscular body, robust facial feature
and wear royal garments, while these stones are carved with simple carving.
Cylindrical memorial stones are also found here .These are carved on the four
sides and have rounded tops. The sub merging old town of Bilaspur in the waters
of the Govind Sagar Lake resulted in the loss of many antiquities.However a good
number of memorials are preserved in the local Shiva temple. These slabs are set
on one end and are carved with a very primitive representation of the deceased
person and his wife who immolated herself along with him. Even some slabs
without representation of any kind were placed near the source of water to be
worshiped by the members of family of the deceased on all auspicious occasions.8
The Tradition of erecting memorial stones was also prevalent in the pabbar
valley of district Shimla.These were placed both near the source of water or outside
the temple and are known as Paap or Pitr.These rough slabs were set on one end
and were carved with the representation of the deceased person. In hero stone, the
hero is shown riding on a horse at the panel and holding the weapons of his choice
while in the lower panel, the deceased person and his wife are shown holding the
hands of each other indicating their eternal union In Sati-stones, the carving is
generally in low relief looking like linear sketches and the women are represented
with hands raised up indicating their status as sati (phista-panch angula). The
tradition of erecting memorials for the dead is still prevalent in the area.
A large number of memorial stone lying in the open at Nagger on the left
bank of the BeasRiver. Memorial stones of Kullu are stylistically similar to the
barsela of Mandi.9 The European traveller Harcourt passing through Kulluin 1869 A.D.
mentions thus about the barsela found by him at Nagar, the ancient capital of Kullu.
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"At Nagar there is a curious collection of what resembles tomb stones; they
are to be found just below the NagarCastle.They are inserted into the ground in four
rows rising one over the other in the hill side….. Each ornamented with rude carvings
of chiefs of Kullu, their wives and concubines being portrayed either beside them or
in lines below……. These stones were placed in position at the death of every reigning
sovereign of Kullu, the female figures being the effigies of such wives or mistresses
who have performed suttee at their lord demise.If this be true state of the case, when
the human sacrifice must have been very great in some instances for it is not
uncommon to find forty and fifty female figures crowding the crumbling and worn
surface of the stone.10 Shamsi in the past was an outpost of Kullu where large numbers
of barsela were found close to the Raghunath temple where the capital of the state
shifted in the mid-17th century A.D.Here there are forty-five barselas.11In contrast to
Chamba, Kullu and Mandi no memorials of the rulers of Kangra have come to light
except at Bijapur and JaisinghPur.TheLegend holds that Raja Sansar Chand had
great affection for his mother. InTira Sujanpur Raja Sansar Chand had commissioned
the temple of Murli Manohar in the memory of his mother. The image of his mother
also finds representation in the temple. But unlike Kullu and Mandi; the memorials
of the Kangra royal clan are not to be found at one single place.Reason being that
kangra was a very large state and had a chequered history because of its nearness to
the plains especially in the 17th – 18th century A.D. when it had to shift its capital
many time.12
Memorial stone are not merely a piece of art but also serve as an important
historical record.The inscriptions engraved on these stones provide us with good
perspectives of the political history and its relation with the adjoining areas. These
stones evoke their association with certain stages of the social and economic
evolution of the society. The memorial stones eventually throw some light on the
deceased for whom the stones were erected.13
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Identity Crises of A Micro – Minority
A Parsi Case
*Ms. Zarin Sethna
Abstract
The paper discusses the dilemma faced by minorities struggling to
retain their identity. It does so by discussing the case of Parsis, a
miniscule minority, less than 1% of the Indian population. The paper
traces the journey of Parsis from Iran to India, their efforts at adjusting
to the alien environment, their socio-cultural assimilation within the
Indian society and their desire to maintain distinctiveness. It also
reflects the strict religious exclusivity practised by Parsis as a measure
to retain their distinct identity and the socio-cultural practices that
has ensured the survival of the micro-minority within the vast majority
for more than twelve hundred years. The rapidly shrinking population
has brought the community face to face with several apprehensions.
The paper discusses the dilemma of the community as also the positive
impact it has produced. Although the paper discusses the issues of
Parsi community, the issues are applicable to any miniscule
community.
Key Words :
Parsis – A tiny community from India, descendants of ancient Persians
and followers of Zoroastrianism.
Integration – A process wherein the immigrant community adopts the
practices of the host society yet retaining some of its own heritage.
Assimilation – A process wherein the immigrant community voluntarily
gives up its socio-cultural customs and adopts the customs of the
dominant majority.
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Religious exclusivity – A practice followed by any community, Parsis in
this case, where in non-Parsis are strictly kept out of the religious realm
of the community.

social groups on the basis of these identity markers. Eventually, who we are and
how we are perceived by others depends a lot on these markers of identity
(Omoniyi&Whhite 2006:20; Kuun 2008: 2, 3; Coleman & Collins 2004: 2). There
is little doubt that by adopting the socio-cultural practices of its host"s communities,
Parsis ensured that they seamlessly merged within the Indian social milieu.Thus,
Parsis eagerly adopted the English way of life, much the same way they had adopted
the Gujarati way of life centuries ago. They enrolled their children in English
medium schools, adopted the British style of dress for both men and women and
developed love for English music, sports, literature, furniture and architecture. In
fact, by nineteenth century, a Parsi was more British than Indian in his lifestyle
(Luhrmann 1996:2, 42, 43, 121; Palsetia 2001: 154, 155).
However, whatremained unchanged is their religious beliefs, rituals and
ceremonies. Although there may have been several reasons for the Persians to
migrate to India, the community strongly believes that preserving their ancient
faith was of foremost importance. According to Kisse, when Zoroastrian migrants
were granted asylum by King JadiRana, they requested King to ensure that they
would enjoy religious freedom and religious exclusion; a requested complied
withby the kind King. This religious freedom has been respected throughout the
centuries, under various rulers, from the Moghuls to the British and continues in
independent India, something that the community never fails to applaud and is
eternally grateful for.
Rationale For Religious Exclusivity-It was towards this goal that the
community followed the policy of non-conversion of non-Parsis and has been
traditionally non-accepting of inter-faith marriages. Non-Parsis are strictly not
allowed in fire-temples and neither are they allowed to partake in any of their
religious ceremonies.
Although, with changing times, the community has been accepting of Parsi
men marrying non-Parsis5; the non-Parsi spouse is still barred from any religious
ceremony. Up till a few decades ago, a Parsi marrying a non-Parsi was considered
to have shamed the entire family and such marriages were often conducted with
utmost secrecy. So much so that the name of the non-Parsi spouse did not even
appear in the obituary column in Parsi press.The scenario has changed considerably
in the recent times and families are now more accepting of inter-religious marriages.
Irrespective of whether this strict adherence to endogamy restricts one"s
freedom of choice and whether it amounts to religious rigidity, it cannot be denied
that these measures have ensured the religious continuity of a tiny community for
over a millennia. To non-Parsis it may seem as fundamentalism and orthodoxy,
even irrational; and in fact many often express surprise that an otherwise
westernised and modern community should follow such closed-door policy. But
from a view point of a once migrant community, presently on the verge of
extinction6, these "out-dated" practices have been responsible for their survival
and perhaps may ensure their future survival.
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Backdrop-"There is safety in numbers", is a popular idiom and an apt one
for minorities. Minorities living within the majority tend to be more conscious of
its identity and fearful of its survival. Continuity of culture is ensured when it is
passed on from generation to generation. Although culture is dynamic, there tends
to be some constant in change, even over the centuries. If a community has a
sufficiently large population, it may be able to absorb alien socio-cultural influences
without compromising their original core. Thus, large sized communities also
tend to be more diverse in their cultural practices. However, the same does not
apply to minorities, particularly to micro-minority communities, who are on the
brink of their extinction. Being aware of one"s imminent extinction may produce
strange and often paradoxical reactions within the minorities. For one, the shrinking
size of a community greatly reduces the options of finding a suitable partner for
matrimony. This prompts the youth to explore outwards. But with every new entrant
from outside the community, the culture of a miniscule minority is perceived to be
further threatened and diluted. Communities having a large population may be
robust enough to withstand alien influences, absorb them and yet not be much
affected by the same.
The present paper tends to explore the identity issues of micro-minorities in
general and Parsis in particular.

History of Parsis
Parsis, followers of Zoroastrianism1, are the descendants of ancient Persians2,
who migrated to India some twelve hundred years ago. However, by 8th century,
the Persian Empire was invaded by Arabs who followed the policy of forceful
conversion and religious persecution. It was in these circumstances that some
Persians migrated to India.
Legend3 says that they first landed in Gujarat, inSanjan, a kingdom then ruled
by a benevolent King Jadhav/ JadiRana, who granted them asylum.4 Since then
India has been a new, adopted motherland for the Parsis worldwide (Sayyid, 1964).
Socio-Cultural Assimilation-Parsis form a micro-minority within the vast
expanse of Indian population. Over the several centuries of co-habitation, sociocultural exchange between Parsis and non-Parsis was inevitable and Parsis adopted
several customs from Gujaratis. Notably among them are Gujarati language and
dressing styles as also several customs and ceremonies (Driver 1980: 36-37). So
complete was the assimilation of the Parsis in Indian society that eventually there
remained little in common between the Parsis of India and their Zoroastrian
counterparts they had left behind in Iran.
It must be noted here that language, dress, customs and ceremonies are
external markers of one"s identity. We recognize and categorize people into various
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Dilemma- The dilemma, however, is that rapidly declining population has
forced the community to question their stand on these long upheld religious
practices. There is no doubt that throwing the doors open for all to enter the
Zoroastrian fold will significantly increase their numbers, the point of contention
is, will the community be able to retain its "Parsi-ness"? In the present globalised
world, language, dress and lifestyle are increasingly homogenized, so much so
that they can no longer be considered as identifying markers. In case of Parsis,
their religious exclusivity is perhaps the last shred that sets them apart. Not
surprising therefore that they guard it so fiercely. However, this very exclusivity
is one of the reasons for their rapidly declining population.
For any miniscule community, this becomes a proverbial "catch 22 situations".
Adopting liberal policies may increase the population but the large influx of "others"
might eventually erode the very identity for whose survival these policies were
adopted. On the other hand, continuing to maintain "closed-door "policy fastens
the process of extinction. In either case, the end seems inevitable.
Conclusion - The dilemma that the community faces will probably haunt
the community for a long time, given that these are long standing issues and the
community views them emotionally. However, the positive outcome is that it has
led to increased introspection within the community. There is an increased
awareness about community and religious identity and a heightened urge to study
the scriptures to comprehend the religious stand on several issues. The Parsi media
is rife with articles and the community is witnessing debates, arguments and even
litigation. There is an effort to re-interpret the scriptures in the light of the present
circumstances. And the entire community, from the Head Priests, the clergy, laity,
Parsi Panchayat Trustees, eminent scholars and even the youth7are in some way
or the other involved in the process of self-introspection. It is difficult to say if
these efforts will bear a fruit that may be acceptable to all stake holders within the
community. But undoubtedly, it will lead to greater understanding of one"s religion
and may make the community more passionate towards preserving their unique
identity.
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Zoroastrianism was propagated by Prophet Zarathustra and was the state religion of Persia
under several dynasties, up till 7th century AD. Zoroastrianism is considered as the world"s
first organized religion.
They came to be known as "Parsis" in India, literally meaning "those from Persia"; or
more specifically, from Fars/ Pars; a province in Persia.
As also some historical, semi-historical and archaeological evidences.
The earliest record of the migration isKisse-e-Sanjan, a 16th century poem, written in
Persian, by BahmanKaikobad, a priest. It was composed eight centuries after the said
migration and according to the poet"s own admission, is based on the stories he had heard
from his ancestors, who in turn had heard from their own ancestors. Although there may
be an element of truth in those stories, some legends too would have been interwoven
over the centuries, as is inevitable in oral traditions. However, in absence of any other
authentic source, Kisseenjoys the status of a quasi-historical document. Within the Parsi
community, Kisseoccupies a pivotal position as a document that not only charts the course
of the community history, but also encapsulates all that it means to be a "Parsi".
Perhaps this is in keeping with the norms of the patriarchal society.
Just about a few thousand remain in India according to the last census.
The general complaint towards the youth is that they are disenchanted from religion and
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Mass Mobilization In Eastern
Uttar Pradesh Before 1942:
Examining The Role of Students And Institutions
*Dr. Uma Shanker Singh
Abstract
A movement acquires a mass character only when it expresses the
creative genius and energies of the people. This paper deals how
institutions and students were helpful in mobilizing the masses in Eastern
U.P. before the commencement of Quit India Movement of 1942. The
article also gives some evidences of mass mobilization in the Punjab
When people cutting across different strata participate in a movement;
we call it a mass movement.
According to E.J. Hobsbawm, the History of the common people as a special
field of study begins with the history of mass movements in the eighteenth century.
He believes that Michelet is the first great practitioner of grassroots history: the
great French Revolution is at the core of his writing.1 The genesis of modern
institution in Eastern UP could be traced back with the establishment of the Sanskrit
college at Benares in 1792. This college was started to train legal advisors for the
British.2 The Orientalists versus Anglicists debate between 1782 and 1835 was
significant.3 The controversy ended in favour of anglicists who were in favour of
English education.
The years that followed 1854 found the establishment of the Department of
Public instruction in all provinces, universities in Calcutta, Bombay and Madras
and steady increase in the number of schools and colleges all over India. Allahabad,
Benares and Lucknow developed as an educational centre in Eastern UP. The
institutions grew in number and strength with the new territorial acquisitions in
U.P. Shifting of capital from Agra to Allahabad in 1857 forced government to
Note - Research Paper Received in December 2014 and Reviewed in June 2015.
*Teaches in PGDAV College, University of Delhi, Delhi
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start new institution to train additional India personnel needed for administration.
In 1872, a college was started in Allahabad, and in 1887 Allahabad University
was approved.4
Joseph E. Dibona describes the stages of growth of some educational institution
in U.P.5 The foundation-stone of Banaras Hindu University was led on February 4,
1916 by Charles Baron Hardinge of Penshurst who was Viceroy and Governor–
General of India.6 This historical event took place in presence of Sir James Meston,
Lieutenant Governor of UP and the office bearers of Hindu University Society.
Many great people gave lecture on this occasion. Gandhi spoke on anarchical methods
and repressive administrative measures adopted by British ruler. The audience
appreciated his lecture very much.7 Mrs. Annie Besant, Mr. J. Krishnamurti, Dr.
Bhagwan Das and Madan Mohan Malaviya were instrumental for Banaras Hindu
University. Earlier they had worked together to build up the Central Hindu College.
Mrs. Besant"s dictum was, "touch not the king"s penny, for it is always very dangerous
to do so," and she refused to take any financial assistance from the government for
her school and college although Lt. Governor after Lt. Governor asked to accept
government assistance.8 Mrs. Besant purpose in founding this school and college
was to instill in the minds of the youth of the land, pride in their past, love for their
religion and to rouse their self-respect, so that they may be a free people.9 In 1916,
Central Hindu College was transferred to the Banaras Hindu University. This was
the time when Mahatma Gandhi with South African experience (1893-1914) was
trying to make a place for himself in the Indian politics. He was acting as a greatest
risk manager of the 20th century with his tools eg. Non-violence or ahimsa and
Satyagraha. It was personally constituted, deeply-felt and worked-out philosophy
owing something to Emerson, Thoreau and Tolstoy.10
Indian politicians before Gandhi had tended to oscillate between moderate
"mendicancy" and individual terrorism basically because of their social inhibitions
about uncontrolled mass movements.11 Gandhiji was evolving such as a model so
that it could be acceptable to all including business groups as well as to the locally
dominant sections of the peasantry. The doctrine of ahimsa lay at the heart of the
essentially unifying, "umbrella-type" role assumed by Gandhi and the Gandhian
congress, mediating internal social conflicts, contributing greatly to joint national
struggle against foreign rule. He wrote "Hind Swaraj" in 1909 and had propagated
his views that the real enemy was not British political domination but the whole
of modern industrial civilization. Thus he became favourite for all of them who
were affected by the growth of capitalism.
Rowlatt Satyagraha, Khilafat and non-cooperation movement gave
opportunity to Mahatma Gandhi to become father – figure overnight. According
to Manmath Nath Gupta, he was very astute, clever and knew his job very well.
He had a very good knowledge of popular psychology.12 In 1920 he visited Benares
quite a few times. A meeting of thirty thousand people took place in Town Hall.
The audience included doctors, teachers, girls, women and other Hindus and
Muslims.13 They were from petty bourgeois and proletariat classes. Rich men like
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Shiv Prasad Gupta, the owner of Aaj and the famous writer Babu Bhagwan Das
were presents in the meeting. Gandhiji asked students to leave government schools
and colleges to take part in non-cooperation movement. He asked every one not
to cooperate with the government.
Later Maulana Mohammad Ali, Shaukat Ali, Swami Satyadev, Motilal Nehru
and Jawaharlal Nehru also visited Benares and encouraged the people to take part
in the freedom movement.14 In leadership of Acharya Kripalani first batch of 4050 students left B.H.U. and started Gandhi Ashrama to propagate the freedom
movement in Eastern U.P. Taking inspiration from Gandhiji, Shiv Prasad Gupta
and Dr. Bhagwan Das started Kashi Vidyapith on 10th Feb 1921. The main aim of
this institution was to train the students for political freedom of India. To produce
good literature Shiv Prasad Gupta started the Jnana Mandal which issues the
daily Hindi paper Aaj from Benares. This paper helped in propagating the freedom
movement among the masses.15
Later Birbal Singh left B.H.U. with 70-80 students to join the Kashi
Vidhyapith. National schools on the pattern of Vidyapith were also started in
Ahemdabad, Bihar, Pune, Calcutta and Lahore. National schools were started in
each districts of U.P.16 Kashi Vidyapith in Benares became the fulcrum of freedom
movement in Eastern U.P. Shiva Prasad Gupta, Dr. Bhagwan Das, Sri Prakasa,
Acharya kripalini, Shri Birbal Singh, Lal Bahadur Shastri, Tribhwan Narain Singh,
Kamalapathi Tripathi, B.V. Keskar, Acharya Narendradeva, Dr. Sampurnanand,
Chandra Shekhar Azad, Yagya Narayan Upadhyaya, Shiv Vinayak Mishra, Krishna
Chandra Sharma, Yogeshwar Bhattacharya, Rajaram Shastri, Algu Rai Shastri,
Chandrashekhar Pandey, Ramnath Lal Suman, Vishwanath Sharma, Bajrangbali
Gupta, and Vichitra Narain Sharma were prominent leaders, teachers and students
of Kashi Vidyapith movement in Eastern U.P. They frequently visited the villages
and tried to up rise the masses about the congress programme under the leadership
of Mahatma Gandhi.
Prior to the passing of the Charter Act of 1853, few Indians were interested
in politics. They started the earliest political body on October 31st and called it the
British Indian Association. The India League was started by Mahatma Shishir
Kumar Ghosh in 1875. Anand Mohan Bose established the "student association".17
Surendranath Banerjee was of the opinion that the seed of politics must be sown
among the students community in the interest of the country.18 Later students were
actively associated with the freedom movements and their services were utilized
by the Indian National Congress and other parties. The object of attaining
independence from an alien rule was so predominant in the minds of those students
who came forward to join the National Movement with all their energies, some
even at the cost of their studies, career and lives.19
Although students had started taking part in national politics since 1905 but
Gandhi"s non-cooperation movement in 1920-21 re-inspired them on large scale.20
Thus the student movement received a new lease of life. For an important section
of the students there was no going back to the old life of stagnation. Political

struggle, they realized was a whole time occupations. This period, therefore saw
the birth of many students" organisation in different parts of the country.
In the Punjab, Punjab Naujawan Bharat Sabha was established by Bhagat
Singh and his friends, in Bengal there grew up two organizations: The All Bengal
Students" Association (ABSA) pioneered by the Anushilan party and Bengal
Provincial Students Association (BPSA) set up by the Jugantar party.21
Years rolled away with increasing number of students for attaching
themselves to one party or the other in all provinces. All India congress of students
was organized to coincide with Lahore Congress of December 1929.22 After that
close contacts developed between congress – sponsored youth leagues and noncongress groups eg. Naujawan Bharath Sabha (hereafter NBS) or Young India
Party. The NBS was founded in 1926 as a revolutionary nationalist youth
organization by Bhagat Singh, leader of the Hindustan Socialist Republican Army
(hereafter HSRA), and Munshi Ahmed Din, future leader of Punjab CSP.23
Starting in 1928, recruitment to the new-formed congress volunteer corps or
Hindustani Seva Dal (hereafter HSD) resulted in the entry of large numbers of
radical youth cadres into the congress.
Later the HSD was organized on a national scale under the supervision of
Bose and J. Nehru, then general secretary of the AICC.24 Its purpose was to provide
the congress with a disciplined mass cadre in anticipation of an anti-government
agitation such as the congress left desired. Its composition reflected both the
radicalization of congress youth and the growing politicization of the educated
lower middle classes. Swami Sampurnanand, who had a background of close
contact with prominent communist and radicalist, acted simultaneously as the
chief provincial organizer of the U.P. youth league, NBS and HSD, and was later
a founder-leader of the UP CSP.25
The civil disobedience movement of 1930s made another call on the service
and sacrifice of the students.26 They gave a good account of themselves in this
struggle also. This period marked an important stage in the history of the student
movement. So long the students depended solely on the political leaders for advice
and guidance.
When the leaders were clapped behind prison bars, the students found
themselves in the wilderness. This underlined the importance of an all India body
for the students. Accordingly All India Students Federation was set up in 1936
and its first conference was held at Lucknow under the presidentship of Mr. Jinnah,
Pandit Nehru inaugurated the conference.27 It is interesting to note that it was at
this conference that besides political activities, a programme for the welfare of
the students was chalked out.
The different provincial students" organisations were directed by the AISF
to set up college and school unions for the first time. Problems like mass literacy,
reduction of fees etc. also received attention. All these activities helped in enhancing
the political consciousness among the masses and prepared them for the final
upsurge of 1942.
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Such movements have been very important in European, Asian and American
history. It holds relevance even today when we see Arab Spring in West Asia and
in Northern African countries.28 In India, the Anna Hazare movement is being
largely seen as a manifestation of the mass movement in recent times.29
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Medical Research In Colonial Bengal:
Some Impressive Individual Initiatives
*Dr. Sanjoy Mukherjee

Abstract:
Medical researchers in colonial India were too much neglected; only
some sporadic individual initiatives were seen in colonial Bengal.
Researches on medicine did not receive any governmental help in the
19th century. The attitude of British government was a hindrance to the
medical researchers in India as well as Bengal. A few research minded
physicians of 19th century Bengal as well as India involved themselves
in the medical researches and that was purely individual initiatives.
Government grant on medical research was not regular. The real medical
research in India had started in the first half of the 20th century. In 1914
the most important research institute, The School of Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene was established in Calcutta. Some research institutes were
established in the different corners of India in the first decade of 20th
century. Most of the researchers from Indian Research Fund Association
were engaged in military works and even in civil works. Presence of
Bengalese in medical researches was insufficient. There were two
streams of medical researchers in British Bengal. One is hospital centric
and another is research institutes based. Most of the medical researchers
in Bengal during 19th and in the first half of the 20th centuries were
mostly the result of private initiatives, entrepreneurship and efforts. The
British Raj did not favour costly fundamental medical researches.
Key Words : Medical researchers, colonial India, neglected, sporadic
individual initiatives, colonial Bengal, 19th century, governmental help,
research minded physicians, first half of the 20th century, research
Note - Research Paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Associate Professor of History, Saldiha College, Bankura, West Bengal.
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institutes, individual initiatives, Indian Research Fund Association,
central medical research institute, Bengalese in medical researchers,
two streams of medical researchers, fundamental medical researchers,
British Raj.

Colonial government showed its minimum interest again to medical research by
withdrawing many researchers from the research institutes and asking them to
join the military force and duties.6
Most of the researchers from Indian Research Fund Association, engaged
in military works and even in civil works, were in a position to spent maximum
of their energy, time and work to meet up the demand of war of colonialists. For
example, though Major Greg, an IMS officer, carried out his research work on
cholera throughout 1915, his research work was stopped even after publication
of the result of his research in Indian Journal of Medical Research and he was
forced to engage himself to military works.7Some important research works had
been done in different research institutes and hospitals in Calcutta; e.g.,
Ophthalmic Surgeon of Mayo Hospital and Professor of Ophthalmic Surgery of
Calcutta Medical College N.C. Macnamara carried on his research on cholera
for a long time. Leonard Rogers also carried his research work on cholera. Robert
Koch first discovered the germ of cholera in the year 1883 in Egypt. Koch
continued his research in Calcutta Medical College after reaching Calcutta with
his two disciples and confirmed his discovery in Calcutta which he first
discovered in Egypt. He described his discovery in a conference in Calcutta
Medical College on 16.01.1884. Ronald Ross carried on his research work on
malaria at Secunderabad. In 1897 he informed Patrick Manson through telegram
about the theory that the mosquito is the carrier of malaria. There was superb
research work on Kala-azar in Calcutta. Kala- azar was a grave problem in the
eastern region of the country. Many people died in every year from this disease.
At first Roger and Ross thought that Kala-azar is a severe form of malaria. After
satisfactory researches Charles Donovan was able to discover the germ of kalaazar in India.8 This disease was known as "Black town Fever" also. Donavon
discovered this without any encouragement and assistance from the government.
Some of mentionable researchers on Kala-azar were Rogers, Mackey, Hume,
Castellany, James, Christopher, Short, Napier, Noels and Brahmachrya. From
1880 onwards government took initiative to scientific investigation of Kalaazar after accepting the recommendation of the health officials in a deteriorating
environmental situation due to Kala-azar. D. D. Cunningham was the first Indian
IMS officer to inquire about Kala-azar in Assam.9 In 1889 G.M.J. Giles was sent
to Assam for investigation on Kala-azar after assigning special responsibility.
Leonard Rogers in 1896 and Ronald Ross in 1898 were also sent to Assam for
the same purpose. A mentionable research on Kala-azar was done by Stephens
and Christopher and C. E. Bentley who also carried out their researches on
Kala-azar in Assam. Kala-azar and U. N. Brahmachrya are inseparable.
Brahmachari was a teacher of Campbell Medical School. He started his research
on chemotherapy in Kala-azar after receiving grants from Indian Research Fund
Association. Prof. K. McLeod, Professor of Surgery of Calcutta Medical College
carried his research work on Epidemic Dropsy or Beriberi. Prof. R. N. Chopra,
Prof. of Pharmacology of Calcutta School of Tropical Medicine enquired a lot

The medical researchers in colonial India were too much neglected.Only
some sporadic individual initiatives were seen in colonial Bengal throughout the
19th century, nothing more. Any kind of researches on medicine hardly received
governmental help in the 19th century. To the colonial government these types of
researches were more or less expensive and unnecessary; so they were not ready
to inspire those researches. This attitude of British government was a hindrance
to the medical researchers in this country.
A few research minded physicians of 19th century Bengal as well as India
involved themselves in the medical researches. Among them, important were Ross,
McNamara, Ronald Martin, O"Shaughnessy, Louis, Fairer, Vandyke Carter etc.
In 1911 government began to show some interests; it appointed officers especially
from the Indian Medical Services to those medical works.1David Douglas
Cunningham,Professor of Calcutta Medical College and Bacteriologist and T.R.
Louis carried on their researches on cholera and malaria in the last half of the 19th
century. IMS officer Giles received government help for research on Kala-azar
and Beriberi;but Ross had receive the government help at the last phase of his
service life. And this type of government grant was not regular. The researchers
were very much busy all the time to prove that they are researching for minimizing
the health anxiety of the colonial government.2Ronald Martinbecame Surgeon
Superintendent in the year of 1828 and he tried to alleviate the poor and broken
health of the military in the Calcutta town as first British Medical Officer.3
The real medical research in India had started in the first half of the 20th
century. But Calcutta Medical College was not a research institute. Some individual
initiatives were seen in Bengal. Mentionable was Dr. Kenneth McLeod,Professor
of Medical College. On the other hand no positive role was played by the
government to the research of Ronald Ross but transferred him into an interior
part of India.4 In 1914 the most important research institute, The School of Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene was established in Calcutta. A few research institutes were
established in the different corners of India in the first decade of 20thcentury. But
many problems plagued these types of research centres during research. Moreover
Research Officers had to engage themselves for all the time for preparing
inoculation and vaccinations; as a result they had no time for fundamental research.5
The Director General of Indian Medical Service, Sir Purdy Lukis and Sir Harcourt
Butler, the first member of Department of Education, Health and Lands of the
Viceroy"s Executive Council realized the necessity of establishment of research
institutes in India to encourage scientific researches on medicine in India and
development and coordination of the same. But Indian Research Fund Association
was not in a position to start its work properly until the end of First World War.
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on many chemicals of serpentine (Rauwolfia Serpentine) on request of Dr. Kartik
Chandra Bose. J.C. Gupta and B. Mukherjee assisted him.10
In 1927 India Government appointed Sir Walter Fletcher, Lieutenant Colonel
S. P. James, Dr. R. Row and Colonel S.R. Christopher in a committee for discussion
and advice to establish a central medical research institute in India following the
proposal of Prof. E. H. Sterling, Prof. of Physiology of University College, and
London.11 All the members of the committee were present in the opening ceremony
of the 7th Congress of the Far Eastern Association of Tropical Medicine held on 5th
December 1927. Members of this Committee visited research institutes all over
India. The members of the committee returned to Delhi on 01.02.1928after
gathering information from those institutes. Then they prepared a report and advised
toestablish a central medical research institute in India.12
Though the presence of Bengalese in medical researches was insufficient,
we may refer some researchersof 19th century. Kanai Lal Dey carried his research
work on chemical analysis of indigenous medicine. Chunilal Basu was appointed
in the Assistant Chemical Examiner post of Bengal Government. He did chemical
analysis of the food of Bengal. Research on Leprosy in India was started by
Leonard Rogers, Prof. of Pathology of Calcutta Medical College. Rogers
prepared the medicine of leprosy by help of Dr.Chunilal Basu,from the
chaulmoogra oil, after its chemical analysis done by Dr. Basu. Dr. Basu was in
charge of the department of chemistry of Indian Association for the Cultivation
of Science established by Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar. We may mention other
Bengalese medical researchers such as Gopal Chandra Chattopadhyay, Upendra
NathBrahmachrya, BirajMohon Dasgupta, Bishnupada Mukhopadhayay,
JyotiBhusan Chattopadhyaya, Manindranath Dey, Sambhunath Dey, Kartik
Chandra Basu etc. Each of them was engaged in medical researches and hospitals
as well in medical institutes.13
There were two streams of medical researchers in British Bengal. One is
hospital centric and another is research institutes based. The research equipments
in those hospitals were inadequate and primitive. Hospital centric trend of research
was mostly Bengal based or Calcutta centric. He started his research works in
Campbell Hospital of Calcutta in 1919 by the financial assistance of Indian
Research Fund Association.14Ronald Ross got Noble Prize for his research on
information of gyration of germ mosquito of malaria or his discovery of
plasmodium phalsipherum in the P.G. hospital in Calcutta.15Leonard Rogers selected
Calcutta for research. The then government laid foundation stone of Calcutta School
of Tropical Medicine by the side of the Calcutta Medical College on 24.02.1914
as per the planning of Rogers which was placed in 1910. In 1920 the research
works of laboratory of Tropical School was started. The mentionable researchers
in this institute were J. W. D. Megaw (1921-1928), H. W. Acton (1928-33), R.
Knowles (1933-35), R. N. Chopra (1935-41), L. E. Napier (1941-43), B. M. Das
Gupta (1943-45) etc. These researchers became world famous. In 1932 All India

Institute of Hygiene and Public Health was established opposite to the Tropical
School with the financial assistance of Rocky Feller Foundation.16
In this institute a group of researchers were engaged themselves in researches.
Most of the medical researchers in Bengal during 19th and in the first half of the
20th centuries were mostly the result of private initiatives, entrepreneurship and
efforts. The British Raj did not favour costly fundamental medical researches.
Despite the cool attitude of the government, many important researches on different
diseases and medicines were constitutedin Calcutta. Thus, those researchers carried
out their researches by their own skill and ability without governmental aid and
assistance and somewhat impressive initiatives by private sectors and individuals.
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Dalit Education:
Problems and Challenges A Historical
Analysis of Kandhamal District
*Dr. Sadananda Nayak
Abstract
Education is the root of all development. Without education nothing
can be happen in this world. One Person or a community or a society
or a Nation or a civilization spread and develop by education and known
for education. Kandhamal is one of the districts of Odisha formed in1994
where the Dalits are the second largest population next to Kandhas,
the tribals.The existing facilities of education available in the district
at present scenario with the comparison to the Dalits of the district
involved in learning and teaching process is determine the educational
status.The present educational status of the Dalits could be analyze by
looking the past difficulties and hurdles in the way of learning and
availing education.
Key Words : Education, Dalit, Kandhamal, District, Status,

Introduction:
The Kandhamal District comprises having its population of 6, 48,201 as per 2001
census(Census-2001)]. 1 Kandhamal has 2 subdivisions viz. Phulbani, and
Balliguda. So far as the Administration is concerned, the Administrative set up of
the District is decentralized into 12 Blocks, 12 Tahsils, 1 Municipalities, 1 Notified
Area Council (NAC), 153 Gram Panchayats and 18 Police Stations. The District
headquarters is located at Phulbani. The major inhabitants are Kandhas and Panos,
constitutes 51.97% Scheduled Tribes and 16.89 Scheduled Castes out of total
population of Kandhamal district.Kandhamal is a hilly area contains 71% of mounts

out of total area [District Statistical Handbook: 2007]. Kandhamal revenue
district came into existence on 1st January, 1994, after Boudh-Phulbani District
was bifurcated into Kandhamaland Boudh Districts of Odisha. The district is
spread over a geographical area of 8021 Sq.kms which is 7.14% of the total
geographical area of the State. About 5709 Sq.Kms area is under forest which is
about 71% of the total geographical area of the district[District Statistical
Handbook: 2007].3 Kandhamal is such district having its geographical and
historical importance in the history of Odisha since long back. This district is
famous for its scenic beauty and her traditional financial and non-financial
crops.Though this district is wealthier with her natural resources but her peoples
are living with so poor standard than others. The people are socially suppressed,
politically neglected, educationally deprived and far away from real development.

Dalits or Scheduled Castes of Kandhamal:
The name of the district "Kandhamal" indicates that the majority of her peoples
are Kandhas who ranked in top in population among the communities living in
the district. Though the Scheduled Tribe is composed of 62 tribes in Odisha but
basically Kandhas are the major inhabitants of this district. The Panos are the
second majority population who are top among the scheduled castes of the district.
There are 46 types of scheduled castes communities in Kandhamal out of 93
inOdisha [Data Handbook: 2006].4 The Panos are in majority among these
scheduled castes of Kandhamal.The Scheduled Castes are known as the Dalits in
modern terminology. These Dalits are socially untouchables, politically deprived,
educationally backward and religiously blackmailed and far away from main stream
of development.
The Dalits of Kandhamal is really sufferer in respective of all aspects of
social, political, religious and economic so and so. These Dalits were illiterate,
uneducated and practicing all evil social systems but with progress and development
of education, life style of Dalit slowly changed. Even though government provided
all sorts of facilities to the people, still then the support and dedication effort of
Non-Government Organizations did a lot for the betterment of the people of
Kandhamal. The Christian missionaries also did a lot of work for the upliftment
of Panos and Kandhas of Kandhamal. Now, the Dalits are divided into two groups
on the basis of religion in Kandhamal district such as Hindu Dalit and Christian
Dalit. The Hindu Dalits are getting the facility of reservation of Government
whereas Christian Dalits are not enjoying that provision with the implementation
of 1950 Ordinance by the then President speaks Indian Constitution.5 Still then,
both groups of Dalits are considering neglected by the developmental work process.

Educational Status of Kandhamal:
Note - Research Paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Assistant Professor, P.G. Department of History, Sambalpur University,
Jyoti Vihar, Burla, Odisha

Education is a key stone of development. Education educates different skills to
peoplethrough which one could develop up to his expectation. Before modern
means of education, peoples were trained with the means of traditional education
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for their improvements. But after introduction of modern system of education
that has been changed with wider scale. Now the people are learning modern
skills of education to improve their status as much as possible by them. Through
Govt. and Private sector, education is imparting to the people of the society of
four castes group but this impartation of educational process has not been reached
completely to the peoples of scheduled castes known as Dalits of Kandhamal.
The table in below indicates the availability of Primary and Middle English
education to children of all communities of Kandhamal under SSA
(SarvaShikyaAbhiyan). Since British period to till today, the numbers of educational
institutions and teachers appointed for teaching along with the supportive staff
against the numbers of Dalit students enrolled in the educational institutions out
of total numbers of children of the district could determine the educational status
of Dalits in the district.

getting these facilities. In the following paragraph the status of Dalits in Education
has been discussed.
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SL .No

Category

Primary

ME

1
2
3
4
5

Government
Government Aided
Recognized
Unrecognized
Total

1265
01
12
06
1284

587
03
17
03
610

(Figure-I)[http://www.ordistricts.nic.in/i]6
The above figure says about the existing facilities available in Primary and
Middle English Schools in the district. There is 1284 and 610 Govt. Primary and
ME Schools where children are studying 1st class to 5th class in Primary Schools
and 1st class to 7th class or only 6th and 7th classes are studying in Middle English
schools [http://www.ordistricts.nic.in/i].7
Sl No

Institution Category

Total School

Total Teacher

Total Student

SC Student

1

High Schools

103

852

16631

5379

2

+2
&
+3
Colleges
(Arts, Science & Commerce)

16

187

5701

1237
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Educational Level of Dalits:
Already we have discussed that the scheduled castes arethe Dalits and among
the Dalits, Pano, Ghasi, Haddi, Ganda, Dhoba, Dombo, Bauri, Chamar, Khadala
communities are lower group of Dalits consider as untouchable so far social
system of India in general and Odisha in particular is concern.Education was
imparting traditionally before the coming of Britishers to the peoples of present
district of Kandhamal. But this education was confined within the Zamindars
and Muthadars families. Kandhamal was far away from education. The
education was the day dream to the peoples of Kandhamal till to the end of
19th century. Only few schools had been established by the British during this
century. But after coming of Christian Missionaries to this district, education
was slowly and continuously developed. Some Dalits accepted
Christianity,even after this, education was not reached among the entire Dalit
communities of both Hindus and Christians. They are known as Dalits in
modern socialevolutionary process.
The above table speaks about the educational status of the Dalits of
Kandhamal where the total Dalit literacy rate is only 44.72 which are lower than
the total literacy rate of Kandhamal and also Odisha.It indicates the Dalits are not
getting facility to get education and in other sense government is not taking in
steps to promote Dalits educationally upward.
Area

Total Population

Male

Female

Male
Literacy

Female
Literacy

Total
Literacy

Odisha

36804000

18660000

18144000

75.35

50.51

63.08

SC(Dalits)
Odisha
Kandhamal

6082063

3073278

3008785

70.47

40.33

55.53

648000

323000

325000

69.79

35.86

52.68

Dalits
in
Kandhamal

109506

54417

55089

53.36

36.08

44.72

(Figure-III) (Data Handbook: 2006)9
8

(Figure-II) [District Statistical Handbook, Kandhamal, 2007]

The above table speaks about the position of secondary and higher education
in Kandhamal district. There are 103 high schools, 16 +2 college and +3 colleges
imparting education in the district where students of nearby districts of Kandhamal
are also studying. Along with these institutions, there are one B.Ed and DIET
Training centers in the district. There is one Nursing and ANM training institutions
where students learning and become professional.This is the entire educational
status of Kandhamal district out of which a small per cent of Dalit pupils are

Problems In Education : Problems are there in each and every aspects of
human life. Otherwise, only development would have been the single programme
in entire world. The problems of education inKandhamal may be discussed into
twodimensions such as inside and outside problems of education in Kandhamal
district. The inside problem is the problem of teaching of teachers and learning of
students. In this problem, teachers are not fully devoted in teaching because of
different factors like engages in various work assigned by the Government diverting
time to teach and students are not regular because of family problem, engages in
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different field for income source and not interested to learn without having facility.
There is a huge gap in students and teachers ratio in Kandhamal which affects in
teaching and learning process. The outside problem is lack of equipments for
good educational environment like buildings containing class rooms, study rooms,
library,playground, drinking waterand toilet facility and as a whole smooth
management of schools. In Kandhamal district most of schools are not fulfilling
these facilities for which education is in cross road.
Steps For Development of Education : Good education is possible when
both side initiative and efforts will be there such as the efforts from above like
Governmentand Private sectors and from below that is the labour and interest of
Dalits to learn.First of all government must allocate more budget for development
of education and especially for Dalits of Odisha in general and Kandhamal in
particular. The recruitment of trained teachers and infrastructure should be
improved at par with the numbers of students" enrollment. The Civil society or
Non-Govt. Organizations should come forward to look after the management of
educational Institutions along with motivating Dalits to send their children to
schools for education. Apart from it, Dalits must enhance their interest for
education. Then only Dalit education will be improved which promote status.

Conclusion:
Education is one of the basic needs of human being like food, cloth and shelter.
One can"t live a peaceful life without education. An individual never be able to
improve his/her capability and completely unable to use and enhance his human
resource without proper education. Education determines a status of man. Education
provides individuals with the means to increase their income and to engage in
economic activities. Education can help empower individuals to lobby for social
change through political activism. So, education is the center of all developmental
programmes in human life. Without education man is dead. To bring Dalits to the
main stream of development, education should popularize among the Dalits of
Kandhamal in particular and Odisha in general.
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Junction of The Great Indian Peninsula
And The East India Railways At Jubbulpore
*Dr. Rita P Bhambi
Abstract:
The advent and evolution of railways in India has been spectacular,
co-terminus with the history of the emergence of the modern Indian
nation. The history of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, which was
the forerunner of the Indian Railways network, therefore, is an
important record of those early years of our railways. The Great Indian
Peninsula Railway commenced from the city of Bombay, to join the
East Indian Line at Jabalpur on the North-East, with a long branch
to Nagpur.
Keywords: junction, railways, contract, Contractors
The promotion of railways in India can be viewed as one phase of the British
pressure upon the Industrial Revolution for greater overseas markets and better
sources of raw materials. The promoters were adventurous, determined men,
sensitive to Britain needs and to the profitable opportunities in India to satisfying
them. They were in touch with Britain"s merchants and manufacturers, once opened
up by railways, a fabulous supply house of cotton and wheat and a huge consumer
of textile and other manufactured products of Britain. At the same time they
understood the administrative and military services which railways could perform.
In putting their case to Government officials they laid emphasis on these prospective
functions of the railways.
The initial agreement between the railway promoters and the East India
Company were for small stretches of line. The Great Indian Peninsula Railway
Company undertook to construct a line running north from Bombay for thirty five
miles to Kalyan. The purpose was to have this serve as an experimental line. If the
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first few years" experience with it proved successfully, then the GIPR hoped to go
on to the building of the trunk lines of Northern and Central India.
There were two fundamental ways of executing the work:1 Departmentally and
by contract. It was found that executing the work by contract was in practice more
economical. The GIPR adopted the method of building the railways by contractors.
For the construction of the railway, lines were divided into different sections
which were let to different contractors, and each contract was given numbers. A
total of nineteen contracts were signed with contractors between the periods of
1853-1871. To connect Bombay (Mumbai) with Calcutta (Kolkata) nine contracts
were signed for the construction of the railway line.
The first section undertaken by the GIPR was from Bombay to Kalyan, 35
miles, with a branch line to Mahim of 1 ½ miles, and was called the "Experimental
Line". It was begun by MessrsFaviell and Fowler in 1851, and was finished by
them, in conjunction with MessrsWythes and Jackson and JamsetjeeDorabjee, in
April 1854. The portion from Bombay to Thana was the first railway line opened
in India for public traffic. This event took place on April 16, 1853.
At this time the Indian Government was headed by Lord Dalhousie, who
pressed in 1853 for the early ending of the "Experimental" period and the
undertaking of a network of trunk lines linking the principal areas of the country.
A definite Railway Policy was formulated to determine the proper routes. This
was the beginning of a large scale extension of the railways.
The Great Indian Peninsula Railway commenced from the city of Bombay,
to join the East Indian Line at Jabalpur on the North-East, with a long branch to
Nagpur. From Kalyan the line divided to go North-East for 26 miles to the Thal
Ghat. It was divided into seven contracts with the building of workshops, stations
and bungalows, being tendered as separate, smaller works.2 The difficult climbs
at the Thal Ghat for the North-Eastern branch were let as two large separate
contracts.
The first section of the North-East extension which diverged towards Jabalpur
and Calcutta was from Kalyan to Kasara, 26 miles, gradually climbing by steep
gradients. This section was full of heavy works. The works had been executed by
JamsetjeeDorabjee (Indian Contractor). While working on Contract No. 10,
JamsetjeeDorabjee filed a complaint against interference by Government officials.
He mentioned that he had to stop the work because the Collector"s peons had
taken away his working carts by force for the purpose of the Government troops
and soldiers.3After investigating the complaint Acting Magistrate of Thana
reporting on the subject stated, "He had issued orders that the carts of the Railway
Contractors are not to be seized when others are procurable and that every facility
is to be given to the Contractors in the prosecution of the Railway works.4 Captain
Rivers, Deputy Superintending Engineer, Railway Department, inspected the
progress of works and appreciated JamsetjeeDorabjee"s works. He said, "In
Contract No. 10 JamsetjeeDorabjee has made creditable progress, and the amount
of masonry and rock cutting executed last year, is very great…the Contractor has

to contend against many drawbacks, viz, heavy rain for 4 months, much sickness
afterwards, and then in the hot weather, great draught…however the line being
opened by next year, his contract time of completion being next year…."5
The Thal Ghat Incline extending from the village Kasara to Igatpuri was
constructed by MessrsWythes and Jackson. It was 9 ½ miles in length, and had a
total ascent of 972 feet. At the end of 3 ¾ miles there was a Reversing Station and
the base was lengthened, and flattened. There were 13 tunnels, 6 viaduct sand 15
bridges. The preliminary surveys and studies occupied four years, and the work
commenced in October 1857. The Incline was opened for goods on 27th December
and for passengers on 1st February, 1865. The traffic continued over it without a
break. There was now complete communication between Bombay and Sheagoan
in Nagpur, a distance of 339 miles. 6
The next section of the North-Eastern extension ran from the summit of the
Thal Ghat Incline at Igatpuri via Nasik to Bhusawal. The work commenced by
Messrs. Wythes and Jackson in October, 1857. Contractors had filed a complaint
against the Mamlatdar of Kulwa, the Police and other "Native Officials" of Kasara.
They stated that they had been compelled to suspend the work due to an order
from the Mamlatdarin the Thana Collectorate for cutting timberfor Railway
purposes within three miles on either side of the Line. This would severely affect
the progress of the work. About the Police and Native Officials at Kasara they
mentioned that some of their men had been taken into custody without any charge,
detained there for one or two days, and then dismissed without inquiry. Others
had been ill-treated, abused and also punished by the Mamlatdar."7 The Magistrate
of Thana had been instructed to report on this subject.8 He personally visited
Kasara and investigated the complaints. He recommended the appointment of a
Joint Police Officer at Kasara for the purpose of taking immediate steps of all
petty offences committed amongst the workmen on the Line."9
Another problem they faced was cholera which had broken out on the line.
One of the English masons died on May 22, 1860. Arrangement was made to
control the epidemic.
The Line from Igatpuri to Bhusawal under the Contract No.12 was opened
in Sections which are as follows:
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Date of opening The Line

Shahpur to Kasara (below the Thal Ghat)
January 1, 1861
Igatpuri (at the top of the Thal Ghat) to Nasik January 28, 186110
Nasik to Chalisgaon
October 1, 186111
Chalisgaon to Jalgaon
October 6, 1862.12
Jalgaon to Bhusawal
May 5, 1863.13
The Secretary of State for India remarked that he was glad to learn that
further Sections on the North Eastern Line had been opened for traffic. 14
Simultaneously, the Great Indian Peninsula Railway was constructing its lines
in different directions. The necessity to connect Nagpur with Bombay had been
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projected in its prospectus to afford facility for the export of cotton. It was to
tap the rich cotton growing districts and also a wheat growing area. This branch
took off from Bhusawal on the Bombay Jubulpur Line.15 The Contract Deeds
No.13 and 14 were signed in London on July 6, 1859 with Messrs. Lee &
Company.16 Contract No. 13 was the first portion of the Nagpur Branch, a
distance of 142 miles and was to be completed by September 29, 1862.
Contract No. 14 was the continuation of the above and extended from Badnera
(a village about five miles from Amravati), and terminated at Nagpur, a distance
of 120 miles and was to be completed by March 25, 1863.17 Contractor Lee Watson
arrived with Agents and material for commencing the work on November 36,
1859. This line was also opened in the sections. The total length of this branch
was 244 ¾ miles and this route-Bombay- Nagpur-Calcutta, was shorter by 130
miles from Bombay-Jabalpur-Allahabad-Calcutta route. This led to a great traffic
increase. JulandDanver in his Report on Railways for the year 1866-67 stated
that, "By the completion of the branch line to Nagpur, an important section was
opened, connecting Bombay with the heart of the cotton districts of Central India."18
The last section ran from Bhusawal to Jabalpur was divided into three
Contracts. It was contracted for by Messrs. Duckett and Stead on September 10,
1858. MessrsDuckett and Stead commenced the earthwork on the Contract on
March 2, 1859.19 But Abraham Stead died on November 7, 1859; his son Walker
Stead had undertaken the management of the Contract.20 Later on Duckett also
died which resulted in the execution of the work. The Directors succeeded in
terminating amicably their Contracts.21They relet the Contracts as follows:
No.15 Bhosawal to Hurda…138 ¾ miles… Messrs. Wythes and Jackson
Contractors No. 16 Hurda to Suhagpore…82 miles…Messrs. Hood, Winston and
Mills. No. 17 Suhagpore to Jubbulpore 119 miles… Messrs. Norris and Weller22
Norris and Weller arrived in Bombay on September 24, 1861 and proceeded to
Jubulpur via Calcutta on October, 1, 1861.23The Railway Line from Bhusawal to
Jabalpur was opened in six sections:24
On the opening of the Railway Line up to Jabalpur, Juland Danvers in his
Report on Railways for the Year 1869-70 mentioned that, "The most important
event which has marked the history of Indian Railways during this year is the
junction of the Great Indian Peninsula and the East India Railways at Jubbulpore,
whereby the whole breadth of the Peninsula is spanned, and Bombay and Calcutta,
as well as Bombay, Delhi and Lahore are brought into railway communication
with each other. 25
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Gunpowder Was First Discovered In India
*Gagandip Cheema
Abstract
It is generally held that gunpowder was first discovered by the
Chinese.However, references to gunpowder and even nuclear weapons
are found in ancient Indian literature of times long before the Tang and
Sung periods of Chinese history. Even some European scholars have tried
to prove with evidences that the original home of gunpowder was India.
Key words: gunpowder, China,India, Atharvaveda, Aitareya Brahman,
Ramayana,Shatgani, Mahabharata,Agnyastra, Brahmastra, Arthasha
stravisvasghati-agni yoga, Sukraniti,agnichurma, nalastra, European scholars
It is generally held that gunpowder was first discovered by the Chinese.
Also called black powder, it was the only known chemical explosive until the
discovery of nitrocellulose, nitroglycerine, smokeless powder and TNT in the
second half of the nineteenth century. The medicinal properties of sulphur and
saltpeter (potassium nitrate), the two major components of gunpowder, were already
known to the Chinese who used them for curing skin diseases and as fumigants to
kill insects.1 The explosive nature of sulphur and saltpeter was accidently
discovered by the Taoist alchemists of the Tang period (7th to 9th century) when
they tried to combine these two components with charcoal to prepare an elixir of
life that would render the user immortal. The mixture suddenly exploded with a
flash and a bang and burnt the hands and faces of the alchemists and even the
house in which they had been working.They named the mixture huoyao which in
Chinese means gunpowder.2 The Chinese flying fire (fei – huo) were bamboo
tubes of burning gunpowder attached to shot with bows. Flying fire arrows were
miniature rockets thrown into enemy ranks which caused terror among both men
and their horses.3 Describing the formula of preparing gunpowder in his military
manual, WujingZongyao, written in 1044, Wu ChingTsung Yao has explained how
Note - Research Paper Received in June 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
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the mixture of three powders would "fly and dance violently". Soon, it was
discovered how gunpowder tubes could launch themselves just by the power
produced from the escaping gas.4The advantage of winning battles by terrorizing
the enemy by the use of gunpowder led the Sung rulers to ban the sale of sulphur
and saltpeter to other countries. In spite of their best efforts to keep the secrete
themselves, Prolonged warfare with Mongols leaked the Chinese secret of gunpowder
to the rest of the world. It is generally believed that gunpowder technology reached
India during the mid – nineteenth century through the Mongol invasions from the
north – west.5 However, references to gunpowder and even nuclear weapons are
found in ancient Indian literature of times long before the Tang and Sung periods of
Chinese history. The mention of firearms with lead shots in the Atharvaveda, arrows
with fire tips in the Aitareya Brahman,6shatgani (fire weapon capable of destroying
a hundred men) in the Sundara Kanda of Ramayana suggest that the use of firearms
in warfare was known to the ancient Indians.7Agnyastra (fire weapon) of Agni devta
is mentioned in both the Ramayana and the Mahabharata. RishiAgnivesh received
knowledge about this weapon from RishiBharadwaj and passed it on to his chosen
disciple Darona. Darona further passed it to his favourite disciple Arjun. Both Darona
and and Arjun used Agnyastra.8 Apart from Agnyastra, Brahmastra (the most
sinister weapon of Lord Brahma) and Narayanastra (missile weapon of Lord
Vishnu) are among other weapons of warfare mentioned in the Mahabharata.
Even Oppenheimer, father of modern atomic bomb, was surprised to note that
devastation caused by the explosion of a nuclear bomb was of similar type which
he had read in the Mahabharata. The relevant passages in the Mahabharata run as
under:
"Gurkha, flying a swift and powerful vimana [fast aircraft],
hurled a single projectile [rocket]
charged with the power of the Universe [nuclear device].
An incandescent column of smoke and flame,/as bright as ten thousand suns,
rose with all its splendour/ It was an unknown weapon,
an iron thunderbolt,/ a gigantic messenger of death,
which reduced to ashes/ the entire race of the Vrishnis and the Andhakas.
The corpses were so burned
as to be unrecognizable/ Hair and nails fell out;
Pottery broke without apparent cause/and the birds turned white.
…After a few hours/all foodstuffs were infected…
…to escape from this fire/the soldiers threw themselves in streams
to wash themselves and their equipment."
The second passage is/Dense arrows of flames,
like a great shower/ issued forth upon creation,
encompassing the enemy/ a thick gloom swifting settled upon the Pandava hosts
All points of the compass/were lost in the darkness,
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fierce winds began to blow clouds roared upwards,/showering dust and gravel.
Birds croaked madly……./the very element seemed disturbed,
the sun seemed to waver in the heavens,/the earth shook, scorched by the
terrible violent heat of this weapon.
Elephants burst into flames/and ran to and fro in a frenzy
over a vast area,/other animals crumpled to the
ground and died/From all points of the compass
the arrows of flame rained continuously and fiercely .9

Kautalya, the author of Arthashastra, described three types of agni-bana
i.e. agnidharama, ksepyo-agni yoga, and visvasghati - agni yoga. The powder of
kumbi, lead, zinc and charcoal was mixed with oil wax and turpentine to
preparevisvasghati- agni yoga. All these ingredients are highly inflammable and
cannot be extinguished easily. That is why about this agni- bana it was said,
"Thevisvasghati- agni yoga was virtually a bomb which bursts and the fragments
of metals were scattered in all directions. The agni –banawas the fore runner of a
gunshot."10
A detailed description of making gunpowder (agnichurma) and guns
(nalastra) is given in Sukraniti, an ancient text prepared by Sukracharya,
probably in the pre-Gupta period of Indian history. The mixture thus prepared
was soaked in sap of akra and garlic and dried in the sun to make coarse
powder like granulated sugar.11 The stock of small nalikas (guns) was made of
tough wood and barrel of bamboo and such nalikas were carried by infantry
as well as the cavalry. Large nalikas made of steel and other metals were carried
on wheels. Sukranitifurther describes how the walls of the king"s fortress were
always guarded by sentinels with guns and other projectile weapons and that
it was the duty of the war minister to periodically checkup the total stock of
gunpowder in the arsenal. Moreover, a king was supposed to maintain a big
war chariot with two large guns.12 Nundolal Dey, in his book "Civilization in
Ancient India", has mentioned that Sir Arthur Cautley, during his excavations
in the Ganga basin, came upon a site of an ancient town seventeen feet below
the ground level, supposed to be the ancient town of Hastinapur, and found a
piece of ordnance closely resembling a small canon.13 Similarly, Gustav Oppert
(1836-1908), a German who taught Sanskrit and Comparative Linguistics at
the presidency college, Madras for 21 years, discovered that on the outer portion
or pillars of some south Indian temples like Palni Temple of Madura district,
Samagapani Temple at Kumbakonam, Conjeevaram Temple temples at Tanjore,
Perur and Coimbatore, scenes of carved figures of soldiers carrying small sized
– guns in their hands are depicted. In these carved figures, soldiers escorting
the king with guns, aiming guns at the enemy and actually loading a gun are
shown.14 Heinrich Brunnhofer (1841-1917), a German Ideologist has also
supportedOppert"s opinion that ancient Indians knew gunpowder.15H.H.Elliot,
Foreign Secretary to the Government of India (1845), was also convinced that
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the original home of gunpowder was India because saltpeter and sulphur, two
important ingredients of gunpowder, were available in abundance in the
Gangetic valley and north –western parts of India. Elliot further argued that
the Arabs learnt the manufacture of gunpowder from India.16 Even M. Langles,
while presenting his paper in the French Institute in 1798, also emphasized
that gunpowder was originally invented in India and the Arabs not only
received their gunpowder supplies from India but they also learnt the technique
of manufacturing gunpowder from the Indians.17Johann Beckmann (17391811) also upheld a similar view in his book"History of Inventions and
Discoveries". In this book he wrote , "in a world, I am more than ever inclined
to accede to the opinion that gunpowder was invented in
India,…………………….,Europeans, however, improved the preparation of
it, and found out different ways of employing it in war,………….."18
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Mysorean Invasion And Its Effects On
The Syrian Christian Communities
In Travancore
*Anu Mariam Ninan
Abstract
The invasion of Mysore Sultans had created a deep impact on the history
of Travancore. The results of its campaigns not only impoverish the
Syrian Christian Communities economically, but left in an utter dejection
with the destruction of the cultural heritage of that community through
the destruction of historical documents along with the seminaries
(Religious educational institution of priests) and monumental structures.
Keywords : Padayottam (extensive warfare), Syrian Christians, Parvana
(order), Loans and Funds, Slave troops, Captivity, Seminary, Atrocity,
Impoverish, Plantations, Business.
The Padayottam of Mysorean rulers (called in history as such) Hyder Ali
and Tipu Sultan, in the latter half of the 18th century had a deep impact on Kerala"s
psyche, polity and society and the effects of its incursion deeply affect the socioeconomic status of the Syrian Christian communities of Kerala. The Travancore
regime coincided with Tipu"s invasion left Syrian Christians in a state of
despondency and dejection at the end of the18th century.1
Prince Gholam Muhammad in his narrative of the history of his father and
grandfather recorded the contact between Mysore and the Syrian Christians and
Hyder"s honored treatment towards the Christians of Malabar. The Archbishop of
Cochin wrote a letter to request to Hyder, recommended for the priests of Syrian
Christian community to keep fire arms for the safety of his community from the
threats of Nairs and the soldiers of Hyder. Hyder did not permit them to keep
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arms but he asserted their safety by preventing his men from insulting the
Christians and shall sent troops to disperse the Nairs who robbed the Christians.
In the above mentioned statement of Gholam Mohammad we realize that Syrian
Christians were armed warriors especially skilled in using the matchlock of
their close contact with the Europeans. Hyder also remarked about the violent
form of split that existed in between the Roman Catholic and the Jacobites.
Hyder replied "You people (the Syrian Christians) have disarmed, because
you assassinated each other, being always enmity on account of your different
castes. I shall take care to place safe guard in the country; to prevent my
people from molesting you and I shall send troops sufficient to disperse the
Nairs"2. In the mean while Christians had acquired an honored and autonomous
position under Hyder Ali. By a Parvana had issued in 1776, he granted 2,440
fanams yearly to the church at Parappanangadi and to the Catholic Church at
Calicut together with the property belonging to it. He confirmed the Christians
of Mangalore to enjoy all time honored privileges until he had deceit by these
Christians and the Portuguese Factor in Carnatic in his attempt to defend
Mangalore from the English. There is an account of a loan of Rs. 3, 30,000
was advanced to Brigadier General Richard Mathews (Commander-in-chief
of the East Indian Company"s Bombay Council) by the Christians of Canara
and also by the Syrian Christian community for the safety of their escape
through Dharmattam by way of English ships for securing their asylum in
Travancore. But the plan was not successful with the defeat of the English in
Mangalore and the surrender of General Mathews and his poisoned death in
captivity at Srirangapatanam in 1783.3 Tipu exterminated large number of
Christians because of the funds that they gave to General Mathews.4 In his
last testament, the General recorded it on 4 pewter plates which were found in
1798 by the British with the help of James Scurry (a co-captive) he begged the
British government to look after the Malabar Christians and for his instance
they had to suffer persecution from the Tipu"s hands.5
After the death of Hyder, Tipu had entered into the Palghat on 11th February
1789 and destroyed many Hindu temples and Christian churches and Christians
in Palghat fled out of fear. At that time Cochin was a tributary to Mysore, the raja
of Cochin secretly assisting Travancore to build and strengthen the long defense
line (Nedumkotta) through Cochin territory up to Vaipin Islands, by constructing
an earthen outwork and bastions.6The Travancore army was not match for the
huge Mysore army therefore under the guidance of Raja Kesavadas, a temporary
bund was constructed under the supervision of valiant Kalikutty Nair and Thachil
Mathu Tharakan, who had an influential Syrian Christian merchant and contractor
during the period of the Dharmaraja. But the bund was breached in the midst of
heavy fighting causing an unexpected flood, which drowned many Mysore soldiers.
Mir Hussain Kirmani writes "the army that comes to swallow Travancore was
swept away into the Arabian Sea"7
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Atrocities Against The Syrians Christians And Churches of Malabar
Tipu had committed a variety of atrocities against the Hindus and Christians of
Kerala from 1783 to 1792. Some of them as narrated by the Christian victims are
vividly described by the famous traveller and historian, Fra Bartholomew in his
well known book Voyages to East India8 who helped many of them to escape
through river by boats.
In the Memories of Tipu Sultan refers that in Malabar there were seven lakh
Christians and one lakh Hindus were forced to circumcise and embraced the cap.9
In his work Captivity, Sufferings and Escape of James Scurry in the Domain of
Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan, Scurry made a detailed description about the atrocities
of Tipu that he committed towards 30,000 Nazrani Christian families of Malabar,
who were deposed to Srirangapatanam as prisoners. He explained that "beautiful
girls from the Nazrani families were enclosed into harems as prostitutes and from
the healthy men he formulated an infantry of four slave troops, recruited 4,8000
healthy men for each troops and they were camped in the Nandi (Chamundi) hills
at Mysore. The remaining rest were to be eunuchs who were worked as slaves
were circumcised and forced to embrace Islam. But the men in the slave troops
resented towards Tipu, who had caused to put their girls into harems and raised an
open revolt against the Sultan. He then put all agitators into chains and took them
back to Srirangapatanam, where they were subjected to serve punishments. He
ordered cobblers for cutting up the nose of the agitators with upper lips and their
ears were cut off, due to these punishments many were dead and the remaining 26
were lived in captivity that were to be free after the defeat of the Sultan.10
The converted Christians to Islam retained their names and culture. The
title "Mappila" and the names like Ummer; Choyi used by the Muslims in Malabar
belongs to the Christians. The traditional wealthy churches were the custodians of
precious wealth and beliefs demolished and plundered. The old Syrian Christian
Seminary at Angamaly, the Mar Sabor church at Akaparambu and the Martha
Mariam church, the church at Palayoor, the Ollur church the Arthat church and
the Ambazhakkad seminary.11
The Muslims at Aluva, Perumbavoor, and North Eastern part of Edappally
had connected their ancestor"s Islamic faith with Tipu"s invasion. This information
convinced by the records of Ward and Conner in his "Memories of the Survey of
Travancore and Cochin State" noted that the Muslims at Perumbavoor had
numbered 2004 and at Edapally had numbered 1630 in 181612 respectively. Many
Christians reached Arakuzha in the 18th century from Paraur, Edappally, Angamaly
and Cranganore and had fled to Kunnamkulam, Chalakudi, Ennakadu, Cheppadu,
Kunnankode, Mavelikkara etc, where there were already Christians. These exodus
Christians were given protection by Saktan Tampuran of Cochin and Karthika
Thirunal of Travancore, who gave them lands, plantations and encouraged their
business. Francis Buchanan who came to Kerala in December 1800 gave a very
demographic sketch of the Christian population. In his report he mentions only 13
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Nazrani houses at Palaghat, a Nazrani village at Kunnamkulam and mentions St.
Thomas Christians at Chawghat or Palayur.13

Economic Impact of Mysorean Invasion Affects
The Syrian Christian Community.
The Syrian Christian Community was even then a prosperous community and
several merchants had owned ships, which were sailed to Bengal, Madras Mecca
and Suret for commercial purposes. This is evident from the fact that they were
rich enough to advance that kind of loan to the British especially to Brigadier
General Mathews for their military purposes.
The invasion had caused an adverse impact to the Syrian Christians life and
property. The people of Paravur, Alengad, Eramallur, Kothamangalam, Eananelloor
and Medangal edavaka take refuge to Alappuzha and complained before Raja
Kesavadas to stay the collection or lesser the taxes, that were decided to collect
from the Mandapathuvathukals of Kunnathunad and Muvattupuzha at the rate of
Rs.5 were reduced to 1 rupee and decided to collect reserving 1 half, due to the
encamping and plundering of their settlements by Tipu Sultan.14 The biggest loss
to the community was not only the damage of their institutions alone, but the
indiscriminate destruction of coconut areca nut, pepper and cashew plantations
by the invading army. Most of the Syrian Christians were landed farmers and the
wealth that they acquired were the property that derived from their farms. These
atrocities he had committed to impoverish the community economically. Before
the Hyder"s conquest of Malabar though they had to produce 640 ratal of pepper
every year i.e., 15,000 candy had reduced to 800 candies in 1798 at the time of the
arrival of English East India Company.15.
The increasing exodus of people and the large-scale destruction of pepper
wines following Mysorean attacks dropped the commercial exchange system of
Calicut. Meanwhile Saktan Tampuran (1790-1805) of Cochin had to assert secret
trade relations with the English East India Company, thus his relations with the
Dutch weakened. Corresponding with this he developed internal markets in and
around Trichur particularly Koratty, Kunnamkulam, Chalakkudy and Iringalakuda
and made the enterprising merchant community of St. Thomas Christians settle
down in such places with a view to stimulating exchange activities. He also gave
lands, plantations and encouraging Syrian business enterprises.
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Economic Background of
The Ethnic Movement In North Bengal
In Post Colonial Era
*Dr. Madhab Chandra Adhikary
I
North Bengal comprising the seven districts of West Bengal-Cooch Behar,
Jalpaiguri, Alipurduar, Darjeeling,Uttar Dinajpur,Dakshin Dinajpur,Malda; north
of the Ganga, in the context of our discussion, is virtually a mini- India in terms of
ethno-economic heterogeneity. Since long time many indigenous group of peopleslike Koch ,Rajbanshi, the Bodos, Rabhas, Meches ,Pans, Paliyas, Madashis are
living in these area. Among them the Rajbanshis are considered the most important
indigenous group inhabiting at the northern part of West Bengal. According to
Census Report 1981, out of the total Rajbanshis of North Bengal, about 74% lives
in Cooch Behar, 32% in Jalpaiguri, 13% in North and South Dinajpur and 8% in
Darjeeling and Malda districts. The Rajbanshis is one of the major Scheduled
Castes in West Bengal.1 Out of total 2258760 Rajbanshis in West Bengal, 77.19
percent of them are found to live in the North Bengal. Some scholars believe that
North Bengal is the homeland of the Rajbanshis and since long as a local
community, have been dominating the ethnic situation of this climate. 2

II
Economically the inhabitants are more dependent on primary sector, i.e. agriculture.
The Mughal land revenue system, the British land revenue reforms, the customary
practices of different areas, and the ecological conditions largely determined the
patterns of agrarian relations in different parts of Bengal. Till the advent of the
ninetieth century most of the land in North Bengal was in the possession of the
local people i.e.; the Koches, the Rajbanshis, the Mechs etc. Unlike the upper
Note - Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015
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caste gentry, these local peoples did not face the problem of status inconsistency if
they themselves cultivated the land. However, the situation began to change from
the late ninetieth century with the migration of people in this region. They not only
consolidated their position as non-cultivating gentry, but also came to form a middle
class at the village level, as it was form the group that the majority of the Zamindari
agents and the staff of the local cutchery were recruited. Taking advantages of the
backwardness of the local cultivators or poor rayots, they began to exploits them.3

Table 1: Migration To Cooch Behar, Jalpaiguri And Dinajpur
From Contiguous And other District Between 1891-1921
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III
Thus, the non-cultivating Jotedars increased day by day in this region and secured
a dominant position in the local agrarian structure. Based on the settlement reports,
Amit Mitra has shown the ethnic composition of the jotedars of the Falakata tahsil
in Jalpaiguri district between the year 1894 and 1905 where the Rajbanshis held
40% of the total jotes in 1894 and around 34% in 1905.4 In 1911, only 1.2% of the
Rajbanshis who had any occupation derived their income from rent. In Rajshahi
division, which contained the major concentration of this caste population, they
constituted only 10.68% of the rent-receivers, while, the representation of the
Brahmins in this category amounted to 25.26 %.5 The result of this development
was the transfer of land from small jotedars and middle peasants to rich farmers,
moneylenders, and speculators.6 In the North Bengal, large-scale transfer of land
from the Rajbanshis to this non-Rajbanshis, which had started, from the late
nineteenth century was only accelerated further by these later developments.
Another important reason for land transfer to the non-Rajbanshis was the
migration of a large number of outsiders to different districts of North Bengal. At
the earlier stage, the attraction of this region were the abundance of land, possibility
of good business, job opportunities in Government offices as the local people
were not in a position to compete with them , opening of tea gardens which provide
job facilities for both the "Babus" as well as labourers.7
The most important factors that had encouraged the migration of the landed
gentry were the land price of land and low rent compared to the situation in other
parts of Bengal. Therefore, in the third settlement a large number of people who
were not born to the soil could obtain lease from the Government as jotedars in
the settled area. 8 Escalation of land price caused by migration furthered transfer
of jotes through sale to outside. In fact, the migrants were controlling many of the
jotes paying revenue from Rs. 20 to 2000 per annum after the 1895 settlement in
Western Duars.9 Comparing the population statistics of the 1881 Census with that
of 1891 one finds an increase of 114277 in the population of the Western Duars. 10
This process continued as the 1901 Census shows that nearly one third of the
inhabitants of Western Duars were foreign born and the figure of the migrants rose to
188223. All the migrants i.e; 73946 persons after 1818 have settled in different thanas
of Western Duars.11 The census figure on migration for the period between 1891 and
1921(table No. 1) in Cooch Behar, Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling districts give us an idea
of the volume of migration that was taking place in north eastern part of India.12
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_________________________________________________________________________
Year
From contiguous District
From other districts to
Male
Female
Male
Female
_________________________________________________________________________
Migration to Cooch Behar
1891
12997
15191
3262
1201
1901
9161
12531
12668
2255
1911
11000
13000
5000
2000
1921
9000
12000
10000
6000
________________________________________________________________________
Migration to Jalpaiguri
1891
30920
27835
12431
7641
1901
24354
23856
65272
48636
1911
18000
15000
15000
10000
1921
21000
19000
5000
4000
________________________________________________________________________
Migration to Dinajpur
1891
22670
18819
9308
5894
1901
13901
13319
60143
34871
1911
19000
16000
12000
6000
1921
12000
13000
10000
7000
________________________________________________________________________

Source: A Mitra ,West Bengal District Hand Book, Calcutta 1951, Cooch Behar,
P.XXXVi, Jalpaiguri,P.Lii, West Dinajpur, P. Xii.
This large influx of people not only led to a growing demand for land but
also led to a rise in land prices. Local people, tempted by the spiraling prices soon
began to sell their lands leading to the transformation of the local small and middle
jotedars into under tenants, subservient to a new class of immigrant landed gentry.
In Rangpur and Dinajpur, the big jotedars and non-agriculturists brought the
maximum number of jotes.13 In Jalpaiguri, the number of jotes held by the Rajbanshis
are decreased, while the jotes held by the Marwaris, the upper caste Bengali, middle
–class people, others are increased sharply. 14 By 1872, in Cooch Behar 54% of the
revenue paying land had passed into the hand of the outsiders.15 Indeed all over
North Bengal the phenomenon of transfer of land from the hands of the Rajbanshis
to those of the non-Rajbanshis became a standard pattern and in course of time it
generated a sense of grievance among the disposed Rajbanshi gentry.

IV
Migration of population created demographic changes in this area. After
independence this trend was allowed to continue, with the majority of the migrants,
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being from East Pakistan (present Bangladesh).. The following table shows the
population growth of North Bengal.

Acquisition Act (1953), a large number of Jotedars of North Bengal lost their
lands in excess to the limit of seventy- five bighas. Khas (vested) land had been
distributed to the landless cultivators. Hence, there was a strong voice for the
distribution of the vested land to the Rajbanshis only. Naturally, land alienation to
the non-Rajbanshis began with the first phase of land reforms in West Bengal
germinated the seeds of deprivation among the pre-settled communities of North
Bengal.16
Second phase of land reform was undertaken in West Bengal with the coming
the United Front (UF) Government in 1967. The UF Government during 1967-70
vested one million acre of land, which broken the backbone of social dominance
of the landed aristocracy (zotedars) of West Bengal. 17 The zotedars of North
Bengal could not escape from it. However, third phase of land reforms called
"Operation Burga" under the Left Front Government was successful in vesting
family land and recording 1.2 million of sharecroppers within three years (197881). Although SC/ST people were benefited by the land distribution process of
the Government, the Rajbanshis were not benefited and the anti-foreigner feelings
and feelings of deprivation of the indigenous people were capitalized. Under this
situation, the Rajbanshis were forced to migrate into the nearby urban areas and
to the other province only to be absorbed into the marginalize section workers,
domestic servants whose survival depended upon the selling of labour power.
Alienation from their ancestral land and the transformation of Rajbanshi from
land owing peasants to wage labour proletariats had various social connotations
too and tension has been grown in North Bengal from time to time in respect of
separate state and autonomous power in North Bengal. The self –sustain village
community, 18 however, began to change with the beginning of the
commercialization of agriculture19 particularly tea production, Jute, Tobacco
production and the introduction of railways in North Bengal. However, the
Rajbanshi who constitute the bulk of the adhiars in this region did not benefit
from this transformation and they did not able to compete with the Caste Hindus.20
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Table No.2: The growth of population In
North Bengal from 1951-2001
District

Area
sq km

1951

1961

1971

1981

1991

2001

%
of
decadalgr
owth
(1971‐81)

%
of
decadalgr
owth
(2001‐
2011)

Darjeeling

3,386

459.6

624.6

781.8

1,024.2

1299.9

1609.1

28.74

14.47

Cooch
Behar

3,075

668.1

1,319.8

1,414.2

11,771.8

2171.1

2479.1

25.27

13.86

6,224

916.7

1,369.3

1,750.1

2,214.8

2800.5

3401.1

26.11

13.77

5,206

976.9

1,323.8

1,857.9

2,404.9

*1897.0

*2441.7

29.19

*22.90

**1230.6

**1503.1

Jalpaiguri
West
Dinajpur
Malda

**11.16

3,313

937.6

1,221.9

1,612.7

2,031.8

2637.0

3290.4

26.19

21.50

21,625

3,959.7

5,549.4

7,418.7

9,447.6

68077.9

80176.1

22.96

13.93

West
Bengal

Source: Census Reports ,1951,1961,1971,1981,1991,2001,2011
The table No. 2 shows that the decadal growth of the population of North
Bengal in every district is higher than the growth rate of West Bengal. Darjeeling
and West Dinajpur is most high rate. However, there are certain causes of growth
rate of population in North Bengal. It is situated at national and international
boundary and the media for communication with Eastern India. This geographical
situation helps to induce the migration problem. Besides, in 1960 the Tibetan
refugees settled in the Duars of North Bengal, the Bengalese from Assam came to
North Bengal due "Bangal Kheda Andolan" in 1960-61, Nepalese from Meghalaya
and Bhutan were driven away who took shelter in India and the extensive pressure
of migrants for Indo-Pak war in 1965. This influx of immigrants" people created
an extensive pressure and crisis in socio-economic structure in North Bengal.

V
In addition to the demographic changes, the policy of the West Bengal Government,
particularly the land reforms programme had directly contributed to the growth of
ethno-cultural regionalism in North Bengal. After the introduction of land
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VI
The dominance of immigrants in the world of economic, social, and political fields
had led the local youths to emulate their dress, their style of living, even their
language. However, they have now grown with a feeling that the immigrant"s
have forced them to lose their own cultural identity. At the same time they have
learnt the new phenomenon of territorial inclusiveness –the theory of "sons of the
soil" being applied by the so-called indigenous people in the whole world. Keeping
this view in mind, they assert that the indigenous people have a special claim to
the region; firstly claim on employment, school, and even control over the political
system. In addition, the new comers are entitled to their services and benefits only
after they have been adequately distributed to the indigenous population. All these
issues added to the discontent among the local people, have given rise to the
ethnic movements in the form of Uttar Khanda, UTJAS (Uttarbanga Tapasili
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Jati O Adivasi Sangathan), KRI (Koch Rajbanshi International) and Kamatapur
movement.
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Praja Paksha, Mysore Congress And
The Freedom Struggle
*Shivakumar.C.L
Abstract
In 1918, thePrajamithraMandali led by Sri H.Channaiah and
others,which had been formed to work for the advancement of backward
communities,urged reformation of the representative assembly and the
council and local self-government institution,so as to make them
democratic.After the Indian National Congress established the
Karnataka Provincial Congress committee and a session of the National
Congress was held at Belagaum in 1924 under the presidentship of
MahathmaGandhi,the people of Mysore came closer to the nationalist
movement.ThePrajamithraMandali and the Prajapaksha later merged
to form the Prajasamyuktha Paksha and this new organization was also
later merged in the state congress.
Introduction : In the twenties and the early thirties of the 20th century, the
Non-brahmin movement dominated the political scene in Princely Mysore. Several
scholars have written on the nature and the programmes of the non-brahmin
movement. Among them, mention may be made on LelahDushkin.1 James Manor
and Bjorn Helttne.
Madras Presidency was more anti-brahmanical with an ideological base.2
built on the Dravidian identity, the non-Brahmin movement or the Backward class
movement of princely Mysore was devoid of these pretensions.By the Rate 1930"s
there was a considerable change in the perceptions of the non-brahmin political
outfit, Praja Paksha.3 Despite their victory at the elections they increasingly came
under the influence of the emerging national politics though they did not have
much admiration for the Brahmin leaders of the Mysore congress.4 Perhaps the
Note - Research Paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
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Mysore Congress leaders also realised the fact that they also lacked a popular
base which the Praja Paksha had cultivated over the years. The Mysore Congress
plank of "responsible government" was also cleverly snatched away by the Praja
Paksha
In the 1937 elections to the Respresentation Assembly 5, the Praja Paksha
stood victorious. Hence, the conventional narrative that the Praja Paksha merged
with the Mysore Congress is not what had happened. On the otherhand, what
really happened was the merger of Mysore Congress to the Praja Paksha. The
Party issed an appeal to observe the 6th of Nov. 1937,6 There were several incidents
in the country side.7 The process of mobilization continued and took up momentum
during 1938. In January, the state congress celebrated 26th January as
Independence Day. The main ceremony was the hoisting of the "National Flag"
and nationally the government placed ban on the programmes. It was at this time
that the All-India Congress Committee alarmed by the violent tendencies in Mysore,
changed in policy towards the princely states.8 At Calcutta the congress in the
previous year9, the committee had appealed to the Indian People to give all support
and encouragement to the people of Mysore in the struggle against the state for
right of Self-determination.
However in 1938 at the Haripura session, the Congress changed its stand.
The new message implied that the states people should organize their own struggles
without much depending on the Indian National Congress at the National Level.10
The resolutions made untenable the position taken by the Mysore Government was
something external to the state the immediate effect of the resolutions was that an
independent party, "the Mysore State Congress was created". The National Congress
had to now intervene and therefore sent two leaders.11 Sardar Patel and Acharya
Kripalani to Bangalore. And even suggested that the State congress should cooperate with the state Government in resolving certain issues.The speech of Patel
was not well received by the audience and when Patel and Kripalani left Mysore,
very few people went to the station to see them off.12

According to the Report of the British Resident the settlement was widely
accepted in the state.14 "The vicious propaganda of calumny and hatred carried on
by the congress speakers, inflamed the minds of the unsophisticated villagers and
led to frequent clashes between the authorities and the congress leaders, the
cumulative effect of all this was to bring about a tense situation in the country
which ultimately burst forth in mob violence at Viduraswatha.15" The Mysore
congress strongly criticized the report as utterly hostile to the spirit of the agreement
entered into by the Govt. with the Congress. they were treated on par with excriminals, prohibiting them from contesting elections.16 In Oct. 1938 the Congress
demanded in the Representative assembly that this rule must be abolished. It was
pointed out that in most of the British provinces political prisoners could not only
stand for elections but also could become ministers.17It was also stated that while
the ordinary ancient broke the law out of sheer selfishness, the political convict
did so for the political advancement of the country and its people. The govt.
spokesmen were, however, not able to appreciate the distinction.18
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AICC And Mysore Government :
However, there was also some positive results from their meetings with the
Maharaja and the Dewan and a settlement was reached between the All India
Congress and the Mysore Government with the following decisions. 13
•
•
•
•
•

The Mysore Govt. should recognize the Mysore State Congress
The constitutional reforms committee should discuss and recommend a scheme of
responsible Government.
The Mysore state flag and the Congress flag could be flown together
The Congress was to call off the flag Satyagraha and other civil disobedience
activities.
All Political prisoners should be relieved and the Government was to withdraw all
prohibitory orders against the Mysore State Congress.
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State Mobilization Activities :
In 1938 the Dewan had made public tours of the state of mobilize public opinion
in favour of constitutional reforms. In April 1939, the Mysore Congress held its
second session in a place purposely chosen to infuriate the Dewan, namely
Viduraswatha. About 30,000 congressmen attended the congress session.19
The Mysore Government refused to co-operate with the usual Khadi
Exhibition and according to Congress Spokesmen this brought to light the evils
of productive industries being controlled by the state.Once again the Government
resorted to repression and arrest of the leaders. Hence, the congress passed a
resolution:- "The congress notes with regret that the Government of Mysore, after
having violated both in spirit and letter the terms of the agreement arrived at
between them and the congress through the good offices of Sardar Patel and
Acharya Kripalani, have re embarked upon a policy of repression to crush the
legitimate and peaceful activities of the Mysore congress for the achievement of
the responsible Government20".During this time, subhash Chandra Bose had
become the President of the AII India Congress and finally supported the stand of
the state congress. In a telegram from the Congress president, it was stated thus:
"State Peoples" movement was followed with intense interest and that the country
expected advanced states like Mysore to be the Vanguard in this movement.21".
At the third session of the Mysore Congress the President K.T. Bhashyam
stated that the organization would adhere to Gandhian Principles and suspend all
the civil disobedience actvities. The Party decided to concentrate on the constructive
and organizational work from now onwards.22 One of the main objectives, was to
form congress committees in every village and enroll atleast 1,00,000 members.In
1940 the Government of Mysore Act was implemented. With this, the struggle
had be be waged on two different lines ; by means of direct action in the form of
non-co-operation and by means of Parliamentary action. In May 1940, K.T.
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Bhashyamdeclared :"In accordance with Gandhiji"s advice the congress will contest
the elections. This does not mean that we accept the reforms... We shall at present
capture the seats of the legislature and there will be time enough to decide on
further course of action.23".The first general elections under the govt. of India act
1940 were held in Feb. 1941. Due to censorship imposed on the press all over
India and the meager reporting from the Residency to the Govt. of India, it is
difficult to set a clear picture of what really happened. 24 The Struggle was led
mainly by younger leaders, because of the fact that the senior leaders were arrested.
Many of the senior leaders in Karnataka had just returned from the jails, having
participated in the individualSatyagraha of 1940 - 1941 and were not keen going
back to jail so early. To some others, going to jail was better than remaining outside,
due to police vigilance and leading un-certain life of adventures.25 The working
committee meeting of the MPCC which met at Dharwad on 4th Aug 1942, prior
to the AICC session had to meet in the absence of President Nagana Gouda. These
files from the secretariat have a typed list of leaders from each district in them at
the beginning. This perhaps indicated the names of the persons to be rounded up
at the outset.26

Ghate, Student were also arrested. Hartal was observed in Mangalore on the
12th and a public meeting was organized by N. D. Adhikari on the chair. Gadag
town also observed Hartal on that day and M. Haridas Rao and Alaboor who
spoke at the public meeting were also arrested Procession was organized at Hassan
and this was followed by a public meeting.

Mysore Congress & People Movement :

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

The news of the arrest of leaders including Mahatma Gandhi at Bombay reached
many places in Karnataka on the early hours of 9th August itself though newspapers
of the 9th could not carry the news. In Hubli, it was already written on the tar
roads with lime before the day, break on 9th.27 A letter from Tumkur Deputy
Commissioner to the Chief Secretary informed the later that a notice has been
served on the secretaries and leading members of the Congress in the district
that the All Mysore congress committee and the District Committee have been
declared illegal and unlawful associations. A proposed public meeting at Tumkur
on that day was also prohibited. 28The Mysore Congress had been declared illegal
and 8 persons were arrested in B"lore on 10th Aug. 1942.
At Hubli Dr. N. S. Hardikar, Devpure, TCC president Sayyad Sab Bandar,
K. S. Patil Krishna Rao Yalgi, Ananda Rao Mandagi, Shankar Rao Kamath and
Several others were arrested. The KPCC headquarters at Dharwad was searched
and taken into police custody.29High School student at Hubliorganized Hartal. A
public meeting organized at Chicklalbag in Bangalore on 10th Aug. was attended
by 5000 people In Bangalore the students of the National High School organized
a procession on the 10th August and proceeded to the intermediate college, taking
with them students of other educational institutions.30
Students of Central College and St. Joseph"s College also abstained from
classes. The Mysore and Minerva Mills workers at Bangalore struck work for one
hour and that was their pay day.31 The Mysore Congress was declared illegal and
8 persons in the city and 21 persons in the Bangalore Cantonment were arrested.
GorgeAralikatti, NagappaDeshmane, Rudregouda Patil, Chulki and M. R. Joshi
of Hukkeri were arrested in Belgaum. Similarly LudutaiGunaji and Mr. Rashidhar
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Madrasah Schooling
System In West Bengal:
Public Perception And Subsequent Development
*Dr. Firoj High Sarwar
Abstract
The post-independent madrasah education system in West Bengal is
one of the most important educational windows in Indian States, and it
shares the state"s teaching- learning process more pragmatically rather
prejudicially . The state of west Bengal keep amusing two parallel
education system - Governmental as well as Madarasah. This paper is
mainly invested to highlights the pattern and mechanisms of madrasah
education. In addition an effort has also been made to sketch out the
recent trends and the subsequent politico-religious influence on this
particular education system in West Bengal.
Key Words: Madrasah, Alim, Fazil,Kalim, Urdu, Bengali

I
The Madrasah Education system in Bengal started to grown up and flourished in
the early decades of 20th century. In 1915, a new scheme of Madrasah Education
was introduced by the initiatives of Moulana Abu Nasar Mohammad Waheed,
Principal of Dacca Senior Madrasah. Accordingly, the East Bengal Secondary
Education Board (1921), the Board of Islamic Intermediate and Secondary
Education Dacca for High Madrasah Education (1922) and the Central Madrasah
Examination Board for Senior Madrasah Education (1927) were established to
conduct the Madrasah Examinations till 1947. As per recommendation of the
Moazzamuddin Committee (1946), the Central Madrasah Examination Board was
converted to the Madrasah Education Board, Bengal and later, in 1950 it was

renamed as the West Bengal Madrasah Education Board. The Board has been
given the status of a statutory autonomous body through passing the West Bengal
Board of Madrasah Education Act 1994 in the West Bengal State legislature.2
Subsequently, the Board was allowed to function with the same academic,
administrative and financial powers, facilities, status and privileges as enjoyed by
the other Education Boards. There are mainly two type of schooling system in
West Bengal:School Education system and the Madrasah Education system. In
Madrasah Education system two categories of institutions are functioning: one is
recognized by the West Bengal Board of Madrasah Education and aided by the
Government of West Bengal. The other category of Madrasahs are established,
run and maintained by the individual or by community or by organization etc. and
those are called Muktab or Khariji Madrasahs.
The first category schools totallyserved for the modern education system
which was introduced by the Government of Bengal following the
recommendations of Maulana Abu Nasar Md. Waheed. To cope up with modern
trends and to meet the global challenges, the Govt. of West Bengal had constituted
Madrasah Education Committee under the Chairmanship of Dr. A.R.Kidwai, a
renowned educationist of India. The Curriculum and syllabus has been restructured
according to the recommendations of the said Committee.3 The syllabus and
subjects taught in High Madrasahs are same as that of Madhyamik system except
two subjects Arabic and Islam Parichay. From the year 2007, the four co-scholastic
areas have been included in the curriculum of the Madrasah Education to promote
the all round development of the learner.

II
At present, there are 609 recognized Madrasahs in W. B. 102 Madrasahs are running
under Senior Madrasah Education System and rest 493 Madrasahs are under High
Madrasah Education System:4

Table No. 15
Classification of Madrassa Institution
Type of Madrasah

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

2009-2010

2010-2011

Jr. High
High
H.S.
Senior
Fazil
Madrasahs with

26
378
95
102
17
84

21
383
99
102
25
103

83
387
154
102
32
156

99
394
167
102
54
156

110
394
172
102
55

Note – Research Paper Received in August 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Assistant Professor, Murshidabad Adarsha Mahavidyalaya, Murshidabad,
West Bengal

The certificate of High Madrasah Examination (class 10th standard) is
equivalent to MadhyamikPariksha of West Bengal Board of Secondary Education
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and is recognized at the national level. Students passing out from here are not
only eligible for admission to all Higher Secondary level schools throughout the
country but also may go for any stream they like. The class 10th public examination
in Senior Madrasah system namely Alim examination is also equivalent to
MadhyamikPariksha. The students pass out from those senior madrasahs may opt
for Higher Secondary level education in any higher Secondary schools under West
Bengal Council of Higher Secondary Education and they may continue their higher
studies in Senior Madrasah system pursuing theology along with others up to
University level. The Fazil (10+2) examination under Senior Madrasah Education
System is equivalent to Higher Secondary (10+2) examination of West Bengal
Council of Higher Secondary Education. The Kamil [General and Honours
(10+2+3)] and M.M. (10+2+3) under Senior Madrasah Education System are
equivalent to General and Honours Graduate Degree and Post Graduate degree of
any Indian University respectively.6

III
The private Madrasah have been at the centre of controversy since 9/11 attack.
After that,madrasah came under fire especially from those who were politically
motivated and also from a section of media which took a biased view. However,
Ms. SaralJhingran and YoginderSikand, who has made such an attempt to do
systematic study of madrasah system in historical perspective.7 These studies are
most welcome to fight uninformed prejudices even among scholars. They proved
that these madrasas were set up to fulfill a religious need rather than promote
enmity with any community.8Madrasah, an Arabic word, literally means place of
dars i.e. teaching. In Islamic countries even institutions of higher learning are
known as madrasah. In Kolkata there was Madrasa "Aliyah i.e. higher institution
of learning which now West Bengal government has given university status.9
Left Front government often claimed that madrasah education would no
longer be absolute religious education after re-orientation of its courses and
introducing some secular subjects like Mathematics, Science, Bengali, English,
History and Geography etc.10 The Madrasahs of West Bengal are open to all.
Children from different social, economic and cultural backgrounds, disadvantaged,
minority communities, landless and children with disabilities or special needs,
irrespective of gender are enrolled to these Madrasahs. Any person irrespective of
cast, creed and gender may be appointed as Teacher of the Madrasah (including
Head of the institution), non-teaching staff and members of the Managing
Committee. At present 17% students and 11% teaching and non-teaching staff of
High Madrasahs and significant numbers of the member of the Managing
Committee are non-Muslims. In few Madrasahs Muslim students are minority
namely i) OrgramChatuspallly High Madrasah (Burdwan) ii) Kasba MM High
Madrasah (Uttar Dinajpur) iii) ChandrakonaIslamia High Madrasah (Paschim
Midnapore) etc. In Orgram village in Bardhaman district, two-thirds of the 1,200
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pupils of the modernized madrasah are non-Muslims.
Now the question is how relevant are the private madrasahs today? Some
would say they are highly relevant and others said should be abolished and replaced
by modern secular educational institutions. A large number of Muslims in India,
in fact a vast majority, is of poor and illiterate variety. Most of them are converts
from low Hindu caste and still pursue their ancestral vocations. These poor Muslims
cannot afford, even if they want, to send their children to institutions of secular
education.12 The madrasah education is more popular among poor and lower middle class. Not only it is a low cost education but also a large number of
madrasahs provide food and lodging for the poor students.Moreover they have
religious needs and madrasah can fulfill not only religious needs but also provide
free education and what is more, are conveniently located. The preliminary
madrasah - which is popularly known as maktabsare only meant for preliminary
religious teaching. Then comes middle level madrasah where Arabic language,
Qur"an, commentary on Qur"an, hadith etc. are taught.The higher madrasah which
can be compared with graduate and post-graduate level studies are meant for Arabic
literature, Islamic theology, Kalam¸ philosophy and Greek sciences.13 Special
emphasis on Arabic, Urdu and Islamic theology in the private madrasahs equip the
students to get jobs in the state of UP, Rajasthan, Gujaratand Maharashtra in particular
and India in general. Even employment scope in the middle-east is also there.
Growing demand for newly established madrasahs recognized by Madrasah
Education Board of West Bengal is to accommodate madrasah educated people.14
During the last two and half decades, a planned and conscious effort has
been made to popularize madrasah education among the Muslim under the
government and private initiative. Government of West Bengal has taken initiative
to bring new madrasahs under the fold of Madrasah Education Board which is
parallel to West Bengal Secondary Education Board. A lot of students are coming
to the madrasahs.A large section of the Muslim masses in rural Bengal tend toward
private madrasahs including Khariji/ Qawmi ignoring government aided and guided
madrasah courses.15 Consequently, a large number of poverty–ridden backward
populations under religions influence are bound to accept cost free or low cost
madrasah education as an inevitable destiny.16 However, recently the Brookings
Doha Centre, Washington has held up Bengal"s Madrasahs as models of secularism.
The study says "In other parts of the Muslim World, Madrasahs have served an
appropriate educational purpose. For example in West Bengal, India, a survey of
Islamic schools in January 2009 found that because of higher quality of education
at Madrasahs, even Non-Muslims were actively enrolling in them". The core group
constituted by the Govt. to review the syllabi, text books and other related items
based on NCF-2005 has reviewed all Text Books published by the Board and
remarked "It is heartening to note that the West Bengal Board of Madrasah
Education which follows the syllabus of the West Bengal Board of Secondary
Education has started publishing text books for all classes and all subjects. Subject
experts have reviewed these books and found them qualitatively better".17
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Bhagat Namdev In Sikh Scriptures And
The Influence In Punjab
*Dr.R.K.Cheema
Abstract
Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) the Holy Book of the Sikhs is a living
Guru from which the Sikhs seek guidance to formulate their response
to the secular as well as religious affairs. Guru Nanak Dev conceived
Sikhism as a preferred way of life and gave a universal message of
equality.SGGS was compiled in A.D. 1604 by Guru Arjan Devji, the
fifth Guru. SGGSopens with an invocation which states Guru Nanak"s
perception of God, Who is One and beyond any form, birth and death.
Every hymn of the Scripture focusses on Impersonal, Self –illuminating,
Transcendental and Omni-Present God on whom the whole universe is
dependent for its existence. Ekaibani, eko guru, ekoshabadvicharo.
(SGGS, p. 646)This paper discusses the references and writings of
Bhagat Namdev, who hailed from Maharashtra, in SGGS. Also
Namdev"s association with Punjab will be delved with to understand
the influence on the society.
Keywords: Namdev, Punjab, Ghuman, Scriptures.

Introduction :
SGGS comprises of the bani of the Sikh Gurus and the bani of bhagatswas selected
by the Gurus irrespective of their caste, creed or religion.The bani of fifteenbhagats
has important place in SGGS of which three bhagatsare from medieval Maharashtra
namely Bhagat Trilochan (4 verses), Bhagat Namdev (61 verses)and Bhagat
Parmanand (1 verse).Bhagat Namdev"s contribution has an eminent place – as of
a living sermon, in our Indian tradition and hence his verses in SGGS are the
focus of further discussion here. According to Max Arthur Macauliffe, Namdev"s
Note - Research Paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Department of History, G.N.Khalsa College, Mumbai, Maharashtra
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hymns "belong to three periods of his life namely boyhood, when he was an idolater,
manhood when he was emancipating himself from Hindu superstitions, and old
age when his hymns became memorable to the ideas of religious reforms at the
time and to the subsequent teaching of the SikhGuru.Early Life - NAMDEV
(1270 A.D. – 1350 A.D) was born on Sunday the eleventh day of the light half of
the month of Kartik in the Shaka year 1192, A.D.127Namdev, influenced by saint
Jnanadeva, adopted the path of bhakti. Being a great devoteeof Vitthala of
Pandharpur, he settled down at Pandharpur and people thronged to listen to his
kirtan and abhanga. The collection of his songs is in NadmdevchiGatha including
the autobiographical poem Tirathavali. His 61 hymns in SGGS (composed in 18
ragas) pertain to the period of his enlightenment through Nirguna bhakti, (devotion
to the formless Absolute).
What made the Gurus think that the writings of Namdev should have a place
in the Sikh Scriptures? There were many others who were desperate to have their
works included in the scriptures. These features were similar to the thinking of
the Gurus hence they incorporated them in the SGGS.(Pashaura Singh, 1996)
Guru Amardas, the third Sikh Guru states that though Namdev belonged to
the lower caste, he obtained salvation through the perfect Guru. Those who know
God and recognise His shabad, discards ego. Their bani are recited by the angelic
beings and none can erase them, O siblings of Destiny.1 (SGGS p. 76) Guru Ramdas
acknowledges Namdev"s unique and deep love for divine:

even with hisown actions because whatever the Lord does only that can happen.
However, to teach the ruler a lesson he revived the cow through a miracle.
Namdev revealed his spiritual experience when refused permission in temple
and faced the anger of religion:
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Namdev preetlagiharseti, lokchhippakarebulai
Khatri Brahman pith de chode, harnamdeoliya much laye2(SGGS, p. 733)
Namdev loved the Lord; the people called him a frabic dyer. The Lord turned
His back on the high-class Kshatriyas and Brahmins and showed His face to
Namdev. Some of the spiritual experiences of Namdev are mentionedin SGGS
also. For instance: When he was ordered by the Sultan ruler to bring into life his
dead coworelse he will be killed.
sultaanpoochhai sun bay naamaa
deykhayoraamtumhaaraykaamaa
dekhayoteraharivithala
bismilgaoodehhajivay
naatargurdanmaaraothaaya.3
(SGGS, pp. 1165-66).
Ho, you Nama, let me see the deeds of your God.
Let me see your God Vithal
Restore to life this slaughtered cow,
Otherwise, I will cut off thy head on the spot.
All trouble and sorrow befell the revellers
Between Nama and God there is no difference.
And to this Namdev replied that no one can bring back the dead to life. Not
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soodsoodkar maar uthaa-i-o kahaakarobaapbeethula
mooayhoo-ay ja-o mukatdayhugaymukatnajaanaiko-ilaa.
aypandee-aamo ka-o dhaydhkahattayreepaijpichhanudeeho-ilaa.
toojodaiaalkirpaalkahee-at haiatibhujbhayoapaarlaa.4(SGGS, 1292)
Namdev says, wiser is the one who sees God in all and focusses his mind on
ONE and only One who is not restricted, either to the temple or mosque.
In the following verse Namdev serves that Lord, who is not limited to either
the temple or the mosque:
Hindu annhaturkkaanaa, Duhaantegianisiana
Hindu pujaidehura, musalmanmasit
Namaysoisewiyajehdehuranamasit (SGGS, p. 875)
This means that the Hindu is sightless; the Muslim has only one eye. The
spiritual teacher is wiser than both of them. The Hindu worships at the temple, the
Muslim at the mosque..

Namdev writes:
Ekaipatherkijeybhao, Dujeypatherdhariyepao
Je oho deyo ta oho bhi deva, Kehnamdev hum har ki seva. 5
(SGGS, Namdev, p. 525)
This implies that if one stone is worshipped as God then in the other stone
also exists God, So why then discriminate between stones by worshipping one
and walking upon the other. Therefore serve the Lord.
This shabadof Namdev reflects where the temple rotated towards his direction
as he was not allowed to sit in there.
Laughing and playing, I came to Your Temple, O Lord.
While NaamDayv was worshipping, he was grabbed and driven out.
I am of a low social class, O Lord;why was I born into a family of fabric dyers?
I picked up my blanket and went back, to sit behind the temple.
As NaamDayv uttered the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
the temple turned around to face the Lord"s humble devotee.6 (SGGS, 1164)
Namdev"steachingsinstil in the minds of the masses that though he was born
in the calico-printer"s house which is labelled as low caste, by the advice of God,
he is one with God. Hence being born in the low caste does not stop us from the
walking on the path of realization of God. He did so by the grace of the Saint and
met the Lord. He became so very spiritually wealthy that his mind was absorbed
into God – Gobind, Gobind, Gobind. His teachings show us the path of
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transforming our lives by love and justice and it must be ethically applicable to
our daily life. In the course of his spiritual quest, Namdev had, from being a
worshipper of the Divine in the concrete form, become a devotee of the attribute
less (nirguna) Absolute. Place your head at His lotus feet. Do Kirtan. You will
forget your hunger and thirst. The Lord will be near you. You will attain immortality
and eternal bliss".7
Namdev"s Relations With Punjab : In the company of other saints,
Namdevtravelled the country and later came to Punjab where he is said to have
lived for more than twenty years at Ghuman, in Gurdaspur district, where a temple
in the form of samaddhi still preserves his memory.Baba Balwant Rai in his book
UnchteUnch Namdev Samdarshistates that Namdev came to Bhutval in Amritsar
district where he rejuvenated adead son of a widow and named him Bahurdas. He
spent most ofhis old age and breathe his last in Ghuman which was a desolate
forest area in those days.
Ghuman is village 10 km west of Sri Hargobindpur in Gurdaspur district of
Punjab. The temple at Ghuman which, according to local tradition, has existed
since the fourteenth century was renovated by Jassa Singh Ramgarhia, and the
tank attached to it repaired by Sada Kaur, head of the Kanhaiya misland motherin-law of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. The main shrine, called Darbar Sahib Baba
Namdev Ji(also known as Tapiana Sahib) is an octagonal domed room, with marble
floor and projecting windows and balconies. In the centre of it is a stone fixed on
a marblelined platform under a marble pavilion, hexagonal in shape.A brass sheet
shows the embossed figure of Bhagat Namdev in a sitting posture reviving a dead
cow. An annual fair is held on 1 and 2 Magh (mid-January) in the belief that
Namdev died here at Ghuman on 2 Magh 1406 Bk.Namdev died in AD
1350according to one tradition at Pandharpur and according to the other at Ghuman,
in the Punjab. Some of his disciples in Punjab were Keshav Kaladhari,
Vishnuswami, Bahordas and Laddha.
At about two kilometres away from Ghuman, a village named Bhattiwal has
three gurudwaras dedicated to Namdev namely: Namiana Sahib, Khoo Sahib and
Khundi Sahib. These gurudwarashave SGGS installed and the regular religious
activities are performed. Another gurudwara exists in village Rampur which is
about 10 kms away from Khadoor Sahib. Every year a nagarkirtan (procession)
starts from here and reaches Ghuman on the occasion of Namdev"sanniversary.
The Namdev Darbar is managed by the BawaBiradari (as stated by people of the
area) which is not a large community also known as the Namdev Chhipa Samaj.
This Samaj organises tirthyatras. They work towards bringing their community
members by whatever name called e.g. Chhipa, Darji, Tak, Chhimpa, Shimpi,
Chimbi etc. under one roof.About Namdev there is a great diversity of opinion on
all matters like his birth-date, birthplace, parents, guru, travels and his death which
have not been much touched upon as the focus of the discussion was only Namdev"s
prolific writing in SGGS. Namdev is referred to"chippa" which means printer by
profession.8

Conclusion : Bhagat Namdev aimed at building a casteless and a classless
society which would unite all – Hindus, Muslims and others. This middle path
was re-echoed from almost all parts of India. He worked towards secular view of
religion and social behaviours. Embracing every person without distinction would
eradicate all stigmas that were barriers on the path of religious thought and
practices. This was the main reason of being recognised and acknowledged by the
Sikh Gurus.9All the teachings of Bhagat Namdev stated in SGGS are based on
social and ethical precepts. Ghuman is believed to be the only connectivitybetween
the Varkarisect of Maharashtra and any other State."About six to seven thousand
devotees from Maharashtra visit Ghuman every year." According to Sanjay Nahar
(of Sarad NGO), efforts have been made to increase tourist inflow to Ghuman and
for development of facilities for about two decades and had taken the issue with
many political leaders in both states.
Says Namdev, "See the Creation of the Lord, and reflect upon it in your
heart.In each and every heart, and deep within the very nucleus of all, is the One
Lord".
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"Social Factor In The Growth of
Political Awareness In The C.P. And
Berar (1919-1939)"
*Dr. Hansa Vyas
Abstract
The years from 1919 to 1939 form a coherent period for a study of the
political process in the Central Provinces and Berar. In 1919 Gandhi
intervened in provincial politics, and he continued to do so for the
remainder of the period. In 1920 the British government introduced the
Montagu-Chelmsford reforms into the province, replacing them in 1937
with the reforms contained in the Government of India Act of 1935. The
first elections under this Act in 1937 resulted in a victory for the Indian
National Congress and its formation of a government which, despite
changes in personnel, held office until November 1939. Then, under
instructions from the Congress Working Committee it resigned with other
Congress ministries in protest against India"s involvement in the World
War. Thereafter, although the British authorities declared India
independent from - Britain in 1947, the political patterns evolved in the
province did not alter significantly until its dissolution under the
linguistic re-organization of states in 1956.
Key Words - Coherent Period, Central Provinces, Provincial Politics,
Gandhi, Population Communication, Literacy, Increasing Political
Activity, Social factors, Political Awareness, Literary, Societies,
Education.
Social Factors Are : Population, Communication and Literacy. One of the
most important social developments affecting the province between 1919 and 1939
was the growth of population. During this period the population rose by over
Note - Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in October 2015.
*Professor, Govt. NMV College, Hoshangabad (M.P.)
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twenty-two per cent, from 1.3 crores to 1.6 crores, stimulating political activity by
increasing the pressure on educational resources and employment. As these did
not expand quickly enough to meet the increasing demands being made upon
them, sections of society became amenable to the activities of politicians who
sought to exploit their aspirations and frustrations. The competition for resources
was more intense in the Marathi than in the Hindi region owing to its higher rate
of population growth—a circumstance that may account for the development of
rival parties there during the period under review.1
As the population grew it also became more accessible to mobilization for
political purposes. This accessibility followed the improvement in communications
that took place in the province between 1919 and "1939. Until 1919 there were
two main broad-gauge lines running through the province—those from Bombay
to Allahabad and Calcutta, an uncompleted line from Delhi to Madras across the
central hills, and narrow-gauge lines connects the hills to the plains on either side.
After the Great War easier financial conditions enabled the government to complete
railway works held up earlier, and to begin additional projects. As construction
work proceeded on the railways, the government extended the network of metalled
roads and built a number of important bridges. Most of this work took place between
1925 and 1931, when government finances were in a relatively favorable Condition.
The length of metalled roads outside the municipalities expanded from 4212 to
5649 miles, greatly improving the road network and linking every district
headquarters to Nagpur by a first-class road.2 The government speeded up the
traffic on such roads by building bridges across major rivers at Bhandara,
Burhanpur, Ramakona and Jabalpur, together with bridges across the Purna river
in Berar.
The building of roads and bridges coincided with a vehicular revolution in
the province. Contemporary observers noted that the Great War marked the "end
of the horse age" and ushered in the age of the motor car.3This is confirmed by the
dramatic rise in the number of vehicles registered in the districts between 1921
and 1932, and a further though less spectacular rise in the following decade.
Moreover, the number of vehicles registered in 1939 included over 2000 motor
lorries and buses, indicating the extent to which public transport had developed in
the province by then.4
The development of communications and the increased use of the motor car
had important implications for the growth of political activity: national politicians
visited the province more frequently between 1919 and 1939 than they had done
in the twenty years before 1919; in 1934 Gandhi himself took up residence in
Wardha and later in nearby Shegaon in a striking tribute to the region"s accessibility
to other parts of India. Similarly, within the province, the development of road
and rail communications enabled politicians to move with greater ease in and
between the districts and between the districts and Nagpur.
"This week"s programme has been the heaviest we have passed through so
far. We have come from the South-East corner of the Central Provinces, where
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they touch the borders of Orissa and Andhra, right up to the North-Western corner
where they touch the borders of Central India and Bundelkhand. It is a far cry.
fromRaipur to Anantpur, a distance of about 350 miles as the crow flies. But we
have covered 717 miles in all, passing through the rich plains of Chhattisgarh and
the densely wooded plateau districts of Seoni, Chhindwara and Betul, crossing
the Satpura and Vindhya Ranges, touching the Mahanadi and the Tapti at their
sources and crossing the Narmada at high current. We have travelled by motor for
the most part, covering a maximum of 160 miles in a day and at times travelling
till midnight after a full day"s crowded programme of meetings, visits and
interviews, having passed through mad and crushing crowds.5"
Opportunities for the spread of ideas developed side-by-side with the growing
ease of movement in the province. Between 1919 and 1939 educational institutions
expanded, literacy increased, and the press became more sophisticated. Greater
education widened the circle of the. Literate and exposed them to the influence of
the press, thereby also opening up the possibility of political action for them. In
addition, for growing numbers of people, education created expectations that
remained unfulfilled, thus breeding a frustration that was likely to find an outlet
through politics.
Education made considerable progress in the province in the twenty years
following the Great War. The government made an important contribution to it by
founding the University of Nagpur in 1923 and by laying the basis for the expansion
of primary and secondary education, assisted by private agencies.6As a result, the
number of educational institutions and students grew significantly during this
period. As for institutions, expansion was most marked at the tertiary level, where
the number of colleges and allied institutions doubled; secondary schools increased
at the slower rate of forty percent, and primary schools at the still slower rate of
twenty percent. The number of student,:in the three categories also increased
significantly between 1919 and 1939: the number of male students doubled, the
rates of increase being higher at the tertiary and secondary levels; the number of
female students increased at a higher rate than that of male students, though the
actual numbers were far fewer
Developments in the field of education were very largely responsible for
increasing the levels of literacy.7In the province between 1919 and 1939. During
this period these levels rose significantly particularly among males. Literacy was
much less common among females, but increased at a greater rate than among
males. Again, the levels of literacy were considerably higher in the Marathi than
inthe Hindi region, and this seems to have some bearing on the higher incidence
of political activity in that region and its diffusion among different sections of the
population.8As was to be expected, the various castes did not benefit equally from
the increasing literacy. In general, castes with the highest rates of literacy in 1921,
among them Kayasthas, Brahmans and Banias, improved their literacy level to
maintain their leading position by 1931. In the same way castes with moderate
levels of literacy such as the Marathas, Rajputs, Kurmis, Lodhis and malis improved

those levels, maintaining an intermediate position. Similar developments were
evident among castes such as the Mahars that had a low literacy level in 1921.9
The Muslims were another group among whom education and literacy made
progress between 1919 and 1939. The number of Muslims in schools and colleges
per head of the community increased modestly during the period, as did the level
of literacy within the community, though some groups were more highly literate
than others. These advances contrasted markedly with those of the Hindu
community, and reflected the Muslims" tendency to concentrate in towns where
there were facilities for education and where they were strongly represented in
occupations requiring literacy.10
The increasing preoccupation of some castes with education and literacy
was matched by their growing involvement in politics. Castes such as the Marathas
who improved their literate status, generally also became more involved in political
activity, in the Marathas" case mostly in co-operation with the government. Some
Harijan castes, and especially the Mahars, also strengthened their connections
with the government after 1919 in an effort to improve their opportunities for
education and enhance their social and economic status.11
The expansion of education and literacy among various sections of the
population stimulated the development of the Hindi and Marathi press between
1919 and 1939. During this period the number of papers and journals in circulation
increased from thirty-six to eighty-nine and that of printing presses more than
doubled.12Many of these papers were promoted and edited by politicians, and the
press be-came an important weapon for creating political consciousness and, in
the case of the nationalist papers, for directing that consciousness against the
government. Besides the increasing number of papers in circulation, other trends
led to the development of the press. Some newspapers, particularly those with a
large circulation like the Hitavada, appeared weekly in 1919, but by 1939 were
appearing twice or even three times a week. Also by 1939, many of the newspapers
of long standing had larger and more pages per copy than in 1919. In addition, the
circulation of many papers increased remarkably during this twenty year period,
as did that of newspapers from other provinces entering the Central Provinces
and Berar.13
The expansion of the vernacular press occurred as the government began to
introduce Hindi and Marathi as the medium of instruction in schools in 1925 and
as subjects for study in the colleges and University14This enabled sections of the
population, particularly the non-Brahmans and Harijans, who had been unable to
acquire a Western education, to become literate. This in turn made it possible for
them to improve their social and economic position, and exposed them to, the
influence of political journals published in Hindi or Marathi and to politicians
who generally addressed audiences in their mother tongue.
Besides sponsoring the use of local languages in education, the government
also encouraged their use for official purposes. In 1920 it declared that Hindi was
the premier and Marathi the secondary language of the province, while the rules
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of the reformed Legislature allowed members to speak in Hindi or Marathi if they
were "unacquainted with the English language. Two years later the Director of
Agriculture stressed the need for officials in his department to have a working
knowledge of Hindi Similarly, during his period as Home Member;Raghavendra
Rao declared Hindi to be the language of the Police Department and urged officials
in other departments to take a similar stand. Literary societies also promoted the
use of local languages between 1919 and 1939. The most prominent of these was
the Hindi Sahitya Sammelan which was firmly established in the province by
1918. From 1919, nationalist politicians who had previously been associated with
the Sammelan played a leading part at its provincial gatherings and national
conferences, which were occasionally held in the province These politicians used
the organization for political as well as literary ends, publicizing the need for
Hindi to become the national language of India, and emphasizing the connection
between Hindi, the country"s unity, and the demand for independence from foreign
rule.15
Social Development thus played an important part in increasing Political
activity in the province between 1919 and 1939
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Social Formation of Jat Community
And Arya Samaj Movement In
The Early Twentieth Century Punjab
*Dr. Subhash Balhara
Abstract
In the second half of nineteenth century, India witnessed the stream of
cultural renaissance which affected the socio-religious aspects of Hindu
community. Braham Samaj and Arya Samaj were most important
movements in Eastern and North-Western parts of India respectively.
In North West India, Punjab was the battle place of Arya Samaj
movement. In this region, Jat community became fond of Arya Samaj
preaching"s and made it the tool of their social upliftment. The purpose
of this research paper is how this community utilized the preaching"s
of this movements for their identity formation.
By the early twentieth century, the Jats of the South-East Punjab became a
highly self-conscious and integrated peasant community. Colonial and Indian
historians have usually emphasized the role of political institutions and
administrative and economic changes in the formation of identities among rural
communities in the Punjab. In their writings the colonial structure appears as the
fountain of community consciousness.1The jats are seen as one of the important
communities representing the interests of agricultural classes as categorized by
the Land Alienation Act of 1900.2 In an economic sense, the urban middle classes
of Punjab among Hindus and Sikhs came to depend heavily on the bureaucratic
structures of the Raj and on its largesse. In time, they also came to perceive
themselves as especially disadvantaged as the British came to be associated in
their minds with the agrarian Jats and the Muslims. Politically, the assertion of
middle classes was in the sphere of occupation and contest over public spaces. It
Note – Research Paper Received in June 2015 and Reviewed in July 2015.
*Associate Professor of History, Govt. College, Meham, Dist. Rohtak, Haryana
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was in the ideological battles that look place in the public sphere that claims to
dominance could be made - whether in the power-play among the indigenous
elites or in the subtle challenges posed to the power of the colonial state. However,
in very significant ways the material, ideological and social structures on which a
middle class life could be built were provided by the practice of caste. It may be
pointed out that the Sikhs had an intellectual tradition that denied caste among
them and that also among some Hindus, the Arya Samaj is being the prime example,
and caste was at least intellectually reconceptualized. However, the idea of caste,
both as a marker of status and as an organizing principle of daily life persisted.
The purpose of this research paper is to discuss some historical facts to know how
research paper is the prime example; caste was at least intellectually
reconceptualized. However, the idea of caste, both as a marker of status and as an
organizing principle of daily life persisted. The purpose of this research paper is
to discuss some historical facts to know how the Jats of Hindu community utilized
the preaching"s and ideology of Arya Samaj to augment their social status in
Eastern Punjab and Western Uttar Pradesh especially in contemporary Rohtak
region.
The fundamental agriculturist in Punjab for the British was the Jat. Ibbotson
lauded the Jats, while underling their importance to the colonial administration in
Punjab:
"The Jats is in every respect the most important of the Punjab peoples. In
point of numbers they surpass the Rajputs———. Politically they ruled the Punjab
till the Khalsa yielded to our arms. Ethnologically jat peasant is the peculiar and
most prominent product of the plains of the five rivers. And from an economical
and administrative point of view he is the husbandman, the peasant, the revenue
payer par-excellence of the province."3Ibbotson could have also added that the
Sikh Jat was the finest soldier in the British army. Though the Jats as a whole
were thought to share these characteristics, it was the Sikh Jats of the Central
districts of Punjab that Ibbotson has in mind while giving the above description.
Apparently, the Hinduism of the Jats of the South-Eastern Punjab did not mar
their Jat virtues, but according to Ibbotson, the same could not be said of the
Muslim Jats of the western Punjab.4Basically, the society of Punjab was apparently
not affected by the pulls of religion or caste. Thus, Sir Charles Roe in his Tribal
Law in Punjab wrote:
"The Hindu agriculturist of the Punjab knows nothing of castes, except as
represented by his tribe. No doubt he respects the Brahman, and calls him
and feeds him on the occasion of rejoicing or sorrow, but he would never
dream of referring to him or to the Hindu law for guidance in his daily life."5
A close study of vernacular sources, local Jat texts and Jat narratives, however,
show the deep interaction between the Arya Samaj and the Jats, an aspect ignored
by historians either because of the inaccessibility of these sources or because of
the dominant historiographical trends which depends mostly on the narratives of
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British officials posted or working in central and western parts of Punjab.
Scholarly studies have tended to emphasize that the Arya Samaj was a product
of colonial modernity with no real roots in Hindu society. It was no more than an
urban movement of the English-educated elite in Punjab.7 Towards the end of the
nineteenth century the existing sects and cults in the rural south-east Punjab began
to lose the commanding position they had earlier occupied. The roots of Arya
Samaj lay in this local tradition. But after 1880, the Jats in this region came to
perceive themselves collectively as Jat.8 They established their clear identity from
their specific interpretation of the Arya Samaj theology. Consequently, the Jats
identified themselves as a devout and self-controlled warrior caste, as distinct
from the past when they were seen as a sturdy country-folk.
In this research paper I discuss how the Arya Samaj movement entered Southeast Punjab especially Rohtak region from western Uttar Pradesh and how Jat
Identity crystallized, and became manifest through the kaumi (community)
narratives constructed by its leaders, particularly between 1912 and 1919.
On the eastern shore of the Jamuna lay Jat hinterland (Present day western
Uttar Pradesh) where the Jats in the 1860s followed the precepts of Dayanand
who was visiting several towns and villages there. These Jats assimilated the anticaste Vedic sermon of Dayanand. They were also concerned about their identity,
particularly their origin and status.9 This growing self-consciousness began to
influence their counterparts on the other side of the Jamuna to whom they wer
linked culturally. Inthe 1880s the Arya Samaj established itself in Rohtak, which
became its nerve centre by the early twentieth century.10 Initially the Arya Samaj
appealed mainly to the educated Jats, Khap leaders, peasants, sepoys and zaildars.
A large scale conversion of the Jats to the Arya Samaj took place during 1905-12,
first in the army and then in the rural tracks of Rohtak and Hissar.11
A veteran Arya Samaji, ChaudhryRanbir Singh, from Rohtak, recalled that
during the British period and even before, the Brahmans denied the Jats any right
to wear the sacred thread. He said that these were two main divisions within Hindu
Society, Dvija and Shudras. We were placed somewhere in the middle. He further
added that there were very few Jats in the government schools, and if any Jat
student went into the kitchen, the members of the superior castes threw away the
entire flour and he was asked to pay for the whole stock of flour.12 Such experiences
reveal a shared culture of inferiority, and throw light on Jat perceptions of caste
hierarchies in the Hindu society.13
Jat peasants were attracted to Dayanand since he was seen as an admirer of
Jats. As a Jat stated: "By giving us the status of being gurus of Brahmans—
Dayanand elevated us to a higher status."14 He stressed that Dayanand hailed from
a place on the river Saraswati in Kurukshetra and that he had inherited the tradition
of logical subtelity from the Jats: "Dayanand was fascinated by the intelligence of
the Jats and had appreciated their rejection of idol workship. In one of the popular
devotional song, Dayanand was identified with Ram and portrayed as a hero,
fighting the righteous battle of truth against evil.15
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But spread of the Arya Samaj in Jat society was not an easy task. A large
number of them reacted sharply to the growing influence of the Arya Samaj. In
1883, when Ramji Lal became an Arya Samajist, a panchayat of Hooda Jats was
held in village Sanghi in Rohtak district. Presided over by SatnamiyaBrahmachari,
this famous panchayat of twelve villages decided to ostracize Ramji and his brother
Matu Ram.17
Such conflicts characterised the process through which Arya Samaj ideas
were assimilated in the region. Under the influence of the Arya Samaj, the popular
tradition of Sang (a form of popular drama performed by men) came under scathing
attack. By the early twentieth century the tradition was transformed. On the one
hand, Sangis began to conform to the code of the Arya Samaj programme as
Sangis began to join the bhajanmandlis of the samaj.18 Similarly, the Guga fair,
which once symbolized the popular and shared culture of the region began to be
exploited by the AryaSamajists for the Vedic Prachar.19This was how certain
features of popular tradition were, after much conflict, integrated into the Arya
Samaj system of beliefs, creating the social basis of its influence.
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The Role of The Coastal Region of
Karnataka During Vijayanagara Period
*Jayamma C
Abstract:
In the foreign trade of Karnataka south and north canara districts played
a very significant role during Vijayanagara period. Hence, it is necessary
to summarise some of the evidence gathered from the accounts of foreign
travelers on the of these regions in the foreign trade. Abdul Fida and
Dimishqui gives us a detail description of Mangaluru, European
travelers also throw light on the said period.
Key Words : Manjervru – Mangalore, Manibar – Malabar, Venupure Mudabidure
In the foreign trade of Karnataka South and North Canara districts played a very
significant part. Hence, it is necessary to summarise here some of the evidence gathered
from the accounts of foreign travelers on the role of these regions in the foreign trade.
Abdul Fida (A.D. 1273 – A.D. 1331), an Arab geographer opines that Hannur
is a small town with a number of beautiful gardens. Again, both of them give us
information about Mangaluru1 (Manjeruru), Abdul Fida says that Manjaruru is
situated to the east of Sindabur, Hannur and Basaruru. It is said that Manjaruru is
the biggest town in Manibar (Malabar). Its king is stated to be an infidel. He says
that from Hannur to Basaruru a small town and behind Basaruru is Manjaruru.
Dimishqui, an Arab chronicler states that the city of Mangaluru is situated on the
river known by the same name and which empties into the sea, where there is ebb
and low tide. There is a large quantity of pepper available here.2 He also points to
Hargilya,3 which is supposed to be on the coast and has a big area. It is said to
have under its control about 1000 villages, situated on hilly tracts, as well as the
coast. Ibn Batuta (A.D. 1355), an Arab traveler also refers to Honnavar in A.D.
Note - Research Paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Research Scholar, Dept. of Studies in History, Univeristy of Mysore, Mysore,
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1342 and testifies to the fact of its prosperity through trade and commerce. A few
remarks on the accounts left by the European travelers that throw some light on the
condition of the trade in the coastal regions of Tulu-nadu may not be out of place. It is
noteworthy that South and North Canara received a large number of European travelers,5
from A.D. 1500 to A.D. 1675, whose accounts are really valuable in assessing the
economic and social conditions that existed in this territory during this period.
Bhatkal : Barbosa is of the opinion that many a ship anchored at the port of
Bhatkal for which it was virtually an annual feature, from Ormuz, to take Cargoes
of "White rice", of which there were abundant stores and powdered sugar for
which country were renowned. He further adds that the foreigners took large
quantities of iron ores from Bhatkal and this comprised the "principal Cargo" of
the place. There was a regular trade in pepper and spices which were produced in
plenty in the hinter land and which were brought to the town of Bhatkal for sale.
A special mention is made by the same observer about the wood "myrobalam" of
a very good quality, which was held in great demand by the Moors from Arabia,
who paid a considerably high price for it. Bhatkal also occupied position of
importance from the point of view of "trade in horses". The Moors brought Arabian
horses of good breed to this town which were supplied to the Vijayanagara empire
too.6 The same observer testifies to the large quantities of rice produced in Tulunadu and throws some light on the method of cultivation.7
Mangalore: Mangalore shared a good part of the sea-borne trade of Tulunadu. The Italian traveler, Varthama, who visited India in A.D. 1506 says that he
witnessed nearly sixty ships loaden with rice, ready for sail in the port of
Mangalore.8 Earlier we have in the accounts left by Ibn Batuta that the port of
Mangalore (Manjaruru) sold enormous quantities of pepper and ginger.9 Mangalore
must have suffered serious set back in trade towards the middle of the 16th century
A.D. because of the loot and pillage by the Portuguese who seemed to have come
into serious grips with the Chauta chief of Ullala. Perhaps the poor reference
made to the trade at Mangalore by Caesar Fredericke in A.D. 1567 may only be
attributed to this cause. But the same observer gives us a glowing account of the
rice trade in Basaruru. Rice was exported to Goa in large quantities.10
Della Vella tells us that saffron, brought from the European countries, was brought
in large quantities in this region, because it is said that the natives of this country
prized it most. They seemed to have mixed this article with the sandalwood paste for
using the marks on their foreheads, for perfumery and for a "thousand other uses".
Della Valle gives us an account of his meeting with the Chauta queen who asked him
questions about the production and availability of articles in Europe, in addition to
other varieties, and was given an assurance that he would send her a present of saffron,
as soon as he reached his native country.11 The traveler writes that pepper was grown
in large quantities in the Gerusoppe area and it was weighed and sold in "sheltered
places". He gives his reason why the queen of Gerusoppe was called the "Queen of
pepper" by the Portuguese.12 It looks as though there was trade contact between Tulunade and China. An epigraph of Horabasti, Mudabidure, dated A.D. 1429 mentions
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the purchasers of the "China Cloth" (Chinanbara Vikraya- Priyakarim) who seemed
to have added to the beauty and glory of the town of Venupure (Mudabidure).13 The
presence of the relief of the Chinese dragon on one of the panels of the basement
freezers of the Bhairedevi-mantap further supports this possibility of trade contact
with China. The export trade of Karnataka was in the hands of three classes of merchants
– (1) Portuguese, (2) Arabs, (3) The Indians. Almost all the trade between Indian and
west was in the hands of the Portuguese and the Arabs. But the Indian merchants also
competed with them in the eastern markets. Indian merchaThe Indian merchants
belonged to mainly to two classes; (1) The labbies (Musalmans), (2) The Chetties
(Hindu merchants). In the markets of Malabar, the Christian and Jewish merchants
made their appearance during the Vijayanagara period. All the coastal trade was
entirely in the hands of native merchants. Thus coastal region of Karnataka played an
important role in export trade during the vijayanagara period. Account of the foreign
travelers throw light on the above said period.
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Bhai Takhat Singh, a leader of the Ferozepur Singh Sabha devoted his
life towards this noble cause of women education. In this process he
was supported by his zealous wife Bibi Harnam Kaur. In 1892, he
founded the Sikh Kanya Vidyalaya at Ferozepur which had a boarding
house and a big library by the name of Bhai Ditt Singh Library. The
Singh Sabha leaders wanted that in institutions set up by them,
instruction must necessarily be imparted in their mother-tongue, i.e
Punjabi in Gurmukhi script. Girls were also taught lessons in physiology
and hygiene, cooking, embroidery and other household skills.
Keywords: Updeshaks, Gurmukhi script, Purdah, Khalsa, Prejudices.
In 1873, a new Sikh movement came into existence which was known as the
Singh Sabha Movement. It brought into its orbit the whole Sikh community. The
ferment of western ideas was fully at work. Most of the Indian communities
including Hindus and Muslim generally came under its influence.1The Sikhs under
Sardar Thakar Singh Sandhawaliya formed the Singh Sabha Amritsar. The first
Singh Sabha i.e. Singh Sabha Amritsar was duly registered with the Government,
under the name of Sri Guru Singh Sabha Amritsar, under the Act XXI of 1860.2
The main objectives of this organisation were propagation of Sikhism; propagation
of education for boys and girls; making society free from all social evils; progress
of Punjabi language; and others.3
The members of Singh Sabha movement and the Sikh Educational
Conference rightly felt that it was education based on right principles that would
Note - Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
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help their co-religionists, in keeping pace with the more advanced communities.
They started a periodical in 1880 named "WidiahPunjab", to preach for education.4It
was this movement among the Sikhs which stood for the cause of female education
at a time when women"s ability to reading and writing was not the sign of
respectability. In due course of time, education and uplift of women became one
of the major objectives of the Singh Sabhaites to be fulfilled.5
Bhai Takhat Singh, a leader of the Ferozepur Singh Sabha devoted his life
towards this noble cause of women education. He wielded a great influence in
removing the false notions and prejudices which had so long hindered the spread
of education among women.6In this process he was supported by his zealous wife
Harnam Kaur. In 1892, he founded the Sikh Kanya Vidyala at Ferozepur which
had a boarding house and a big library by the name of Bhai Ditt Singh Library.
The school became very popular and attracted students from far and wide. Both
Bhai Takhat Singh and Bibi Harnam Kaur worked strenuously for the development
of this institution. In 1911, the former collected Rs. 60,000 from Sikhs living
abroad for the expansion of the school building.7The Singh Sabha within their
branches also formed Women Associations such as Istri Dal for the cause of women
emancipation. Women were appointed as updeshaks (preachers) who used to go
to other regions and apprised people about the need to educate women. These
updeshaks inspired the women to join the Singh Sabhas and work for women
cause.8
The Sikh Educational Conference paid special attention to the girls"
education.9 It was fully conversant with the fact that no community could progress
if their women were uneducated. The objectives of holding of the Conference
aimed at bringing the Sikh women equal to men in education and social field. The
discussions held in different sessions of the Conference led to the establishment
of schools such as Kanya Mahavidyala (Ferozepur), kanya primary schools, kanya
middle schools, boarding houses and widow ashrams.10
The leaders of Singh Sabha thought it essential to spread women education
in every town and village, whether great or small without any delay. The
KhalsaAdvocate emphasised, "home is being the proper sphere for women we
should impart to them such education as may enable them to discharge their duties
properly. In order to achieve this object education must be physical, intellectual,
moral, as well as religious. They must be taught something about physiology and
hygiene, they must also be trained for those little household duties, such as cooking
and sewing, other similar things which contribute so very largely to the comforts
of a family. We are not against teaching embroidery, painting, music and such
other things to young girls. The education of girls should begin a little earlier than
those of boys and their education should be deeply religious and moral".11
The precedent set up by Bhai Takhat Singh was followed by many other
Singh Sabhaites. Girls" schools sprang up at Lahore, Sialkot, Rawalpindi,
Gujranwala, Abbotabad, Sargodha, Kairon and many other places in Punjab.12 Of
these Guru Nanak Kanya Pathashala, Amritsar; Kanya Pathashala Sargodha;

Khalsa Girls" High School Sialkot; Gurmukhi Kanya Pathashala, Lahore; Guru
Nanak Sikh Kanya Pathashala, Gujranwala were prominent.13
Bhai Takhat Singh and his wife worked day in and day out for the
development of this institution.14 In fact Bhai Takhat Singh along with his partner
had opened this school at that time when a major part of the population was against
women education.15 For this Rs. 300 was borrowed as a loan for the purchase of
land for the school. Ultimately new site was purchased and building was constructed
for the school. Though a lot of opposition from within the Singh Sabha tried to
null the plans, still the members of the Ferozepur Singh Sabha carried on their
plans.16 It was first named as a girls" school and after it was shifted to a spacious
site, was renamed as Kanya Mahavidyalaya. Bhai Takhat Singh began the school
with a very low number of girls on rolls which was because of the prejudices of
the parents and society. Purdah system was a serious factor which impeded the
growth of women education and also was an obstacle in building up healthy
conversation with the pupils. By 1901, the number of students who appeared the
matriculation examination was 10. Out of a total of 10, 9 students passed the
examination. A boarding house was attached, in 1904, to the school building. The
number of boarders was 75 in 1905 which reached to 233 in 1914.17No fee was
charged from the girls and most of the girls stayed free as their expenses were
paid from the school fund. Students were taught English for which a teacher was
employed.18 The students of the school showed a great zeal to acquire education.
The monthly expenditure of Rs. 44 was raised by the private subscriptions.19 Sardul
Singh Caveeshar took a round of the institution and expressed his satisfaction
with the cleanliness and high moral standards of the school:
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Everything was in its proper place; order and cleanliness were visible on
every side. The walls of the boarding house were decorated with
photographs connected with the history of the institution; here and there
some mottoes were also tastefully displayed. He said that kitchens, especially
in India, remain very dirty even after the greatest care of the house-wife;
but here even this department was not behind any other place in the matter
of tidy appearance. Cups, tumblers, and dishes were arranged in
geometrical patterns; and there was no sign of waste or rubbish anywhere.
Near the entrance was the room of the lady superintendent, Mrs Takhat
Singh. Some rooms of the building had the picture of Bibi Harman Kaur,
the founders of the institution.20
Lala Kashi Ram, a senior pleader of the Chief Court, Vice-President of the
Municipal Committee, and President of the local Arya Samaj, visited the boarding
house attached to the Sikh Kanya Mahavidyalayaand expressed his opinion as:21
I had an occasion to visit the boarding house connected with the Sikh Kanya
Mahavidyalaya. I was very much pleased with what I saw. The girls were
very well cared for and looked healthy and happy. The place was very neat
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and clean and arrangements of the beddings & c were well ordered. The
whole thing showed good management and taste and much to the credit of
Bhai Takhat Singh, who is the life and soul of the institution. I was especially
pleased to learn that the cleaning of the place and the dusting of the furniture
etc. is done by the girls themselves and no servant is permitted to help. The
cooking of the daily meals of the boarders is also done by the girls themselves.
This is what we need most with the education that we can give to our girls.

Mr W.F.Wright, Inspector of Schools, Jalandhar Division, paid a surprise
visit to this institution in March 1911. He remarked that he was pleased with all
that he saw, the careful system and management, apparent and excellent order,
neatness and cleanliness in the school rooms and the boarding house. He expressed
that "he had never seen in India a boarding house better looked after and hardly
any so neat and clean." The number of girls on the rolls when Mr. Wright visited
the school was 237, out of which 230 were the boarders and 20 were the orphans.
The staff then comprised of twelve teachers, of whom four were men and eight
were women. The staff was very well qualified and some of the teachers had
obtained J.A.V. Teachers Certificate.22 No fee was charged, and only about onethird of the girls were paid for by their parents or guardians as regards the boarding
house expenses. The average cost for food and milk accounted to Rs. 6 per month.
The total monthly expenditure of the school and the boarding house was Rs. 2000.
The amount was met from donations and subscriptions and from the payment of
the one-third of the girls. The orphans, of course, paid nothing. The girls did all
their work i.e. cooking, cleaning, etc. by their own.23
It was said that this recognised institution taught upto the entrance standard
of the Punjab University in Arts faculty and also prepared girls for the middle
standard examination which was meant for all Indian girls. In 1914, 35 girls
appeared in the Upper primary examination (conducted by the Inspectors of
schools) of whom 34 came out successful, 20 girls appeared in the middle standard
examination for Indian girls of whom 18 came out successful and 4 candidates
went for the entrance examination.24
Bhai Takhat Singh with his institution stood as a role model and an inspiration
for other Sikhs to encourage the cause of education among women.
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Abstract:
The theme of the proposed paper is "Dagshai: A Historical Perspective".
The proposed study is confined to the Dagshai cantonment town located
in the hills of Shimla. As one drives along National Highway No. 22
from Kalka, crossing Parwanoo, Jabli, Dharmpur and higher along
the Shivalik ranges, one comes across a picturesque settlement, among
pine forests, of cottages and buildings perched on a mountain-top. This
is Dagshai, just a mile off the national highway from Kumarhatti. Here
the armed forces have a cantonment.
With the arrival of the British, Indian history and that of the Shimla hill
region in particular took a significant turn. The British in mid 19th century found
the climate of the Shimla hill region more to their liking and felt that the cool
climate at the hill resorts was an answer to their problem of their difficult adjustment
to tropical life and they started going to the hills for several months of the year to
serve the needs of the British civil servants and soldiers of East India Company. If
one were to totally rely on the accounts left by the British, the Gurkhas spread a
reign of terror "until at length the people in their wretchedness appealed to the
British for help".1 Therefore, the British, the record states, resolved to "expel" the
Gurkhas from the hill territories, which was merely an excuse to annex the strategic
hill areas.
On May 15, 1815, a major battle was fought at Malaon. The combined forces
of the British with their superior artillery, the Sikhs and the local hill chiefs
defeatedthe Gurkhas. A declaration was then signed with the hill chiefs, restoring
them their lands under British Protectorate and with the British maintaining
cantonments at Sabathu, Ramgarh, Kotgarh and Sandoch.2
Note - Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in October 2015
*Ph.D. Research Scholar, Panjab University, Chandigarh, Punjab
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On the death of Maharaja Ranjit Singh in 1839, the Punjab state plunged
into turmoil and disorder. The political and military vicissitudes in the Punjab
gave a major impetus to the development of Shimla hills. The British took the
opportunity to strengthen themselves militarily and politically.3British started
establishing new cantonments throughout the Shimla hills. As for the successful
running of colonial administration in India it was necessary to have an efficient
military. The cantonment or permanent military station was the institutionalised
form of settlement for the military representatives of British colonial power in
India from the eighteenth to the twentieth century. They built 114 cantonments
situated throughout India. Over half of these settlements were located "on the
plains", some 5 per cent of them between 1,200 and 7,800 feet above sea level in
the so-called "hill stations" and the remainder, a few hundred feet above the sealevel.4 The cantonment towns in the hills were established to fulfil two basic
requirements of the colonial community:
1. To perform the military, defence and health function.
2. To provide an exclusive social space for the members of the colonial military
community.5

The deployment of British troops in the Punjab during the Sikh wars had
two consequences: first, it necessitated the creation of sanatoriums and convalescent
homes for wounded and sick British soldiers, for which the Shimla hills,
overlooking the Cis-Sutlej states and Trans-Jumna north-west provinces, provided
a favourable location. Secondly, these hills formed valuable strategic and tactical
bases for it was possible to rush troops down to the plains at short notice from
these posts.6
Therefore, British established cluster of cantonments in Shimla hills like
cantonments in Kasauli (1842), Jutogh (1843) and in Dagshai (1847) in order to
facilitate the annexation of Punjab. According to the census of 1881, Dagshai, a
spur town, developed into a largest cantonment as it boosted 3,642 souls, as
compared to Kasauli, which supported 2,807 souls; Sabathu 2,329; Jutogh 953
and Solan supported only 135 souls.7 Dagshai was an illustration of the new colonial
urban form. No doubt the uppermost place on the top of a rocky spur would have
been an ideal situation commanding an unhindered view of the surrounding
countryside and to house a garrison in the interiors of the upper hills. Consideration
of defence and offence was thus an additional consideration factored into the
ancient settlement pattern.8
Dagshai situated on the top of a 5,689 feet (1734 metres) high hillock is one
of the oldest cantonment towns about 11 km from Solan, in the present Himachal
Pradesh. The East India Company founded it in 1847 by securing; free of cost,
five villages from the Maharaja of Patiala aka Bhupinder Singh of Patiala. The
names of these villages were Dabbi, Badhtiala, Chunawad, Jawag and Dagshai.
The new cantonment was named after the last named village, as it was the largest
and most strategically located.9 According to a popular local legend, the name
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Dagshai, was derived from Daag-e-Shahi for, during the Mughal rule prisoners
were kept here. A shahi-daag (royal mark) used to be put on their forehead with
red-hot iron to recognise them that they were prisoners.10
Dagshai was born of British fears of warlike "nations" of the Sikhs, the
Gurkhas and the Afghans. The salubrious climate and homely topography could
have been an added attraction. Their sole motive of creating a cantonment was
tactical necessity of keeping a watch on possible "trouble makers" amongst the
chieftains and rulers of the hilly and neighbouring areas. 11 For effective
administration the station was well connected with Simla and other cantonment
like Kasauli, Solan, Sabathu placed on Kalka Shimla Highway through the Simla
Cart Road. Imperial Telegraph lines also connected Shimla with Kalka and the
cantonments of Kasauli, Dagshai, Sabathu, Solan and Jutogh.12Under British rule
Dagshai grew to hold a substantial army presence. Dagshai was the head-quarters
of a British Infantry Regiment, and a detachment of British infantry from the
Ambala garrison was quartered there during the summer months which used to
come in the month of March and go down to the plains in the month of October.13
It is provided with 54 security cells. Of the 54 cells, 16 were for solitary
confinement. These cells had no ventilation and no access to natural light. These
were for prisoners guilty of severe indiscipline, who was subjected to harsh
punishment.14
In order to meet the daily requirements of the British bazaars were built in
the outer area of the cantonment,namely the Lal Kurti, Saddar Bazaar, the Upper
Bazaar, and Charring Cross..15 The board was very particular about the commodities
offered in these shops which were generally those required almost daily in the
house-holds of the members of the colonial community. The Indian civil population
concentrated in the bazaar section always resided at lower levels and one always
went to the military area and came down to the bazaar. This was the psychological
way of showing the lower status of the natives.16At its, peak "Sadar Bazaar" which
had flourished at the outskirts of Dagshai cantonment with over 400 shops with
quaint avenues and cobbled pathways is now reduced to a mere 20 shops.17 In
order to cater to cater to the spiritual needs of the European classes two churches
were built one was Roman Catholic and a schoolhouse used as a Protestant Church.
The church still maintains its grandeur. It was famous for its unique wooden ceiling,
the red stone floor, the unique Italian marble altar erected by George O" Weston
in the loving memory of his beloved wife Mary Rebecca Weston who died on 10th
December 1909, and a Baptismal stone made of Redstone.18 As the norms of the
Christian religion required that European corpses be buried within the culture
area of the cantonment, an appropriate area had to be provided. It was recommended
to create "dead spaces" of 7(1/2) by 2 and 3 feet deep, each divided from the next
by a minimum 2 feet.19 Dagshai has two cemeteries which has graves dating from
1855 till the First World War both in the south-east direction facing Chandigarh.
Below the Dagshai Church is the very old beautiful graveyard, which reminds of
the dedications the soldiers as well as the faith of the people, and the love of both
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dead and alive, also the sculptural beauty really attracts everyone.
The decline of the cantonment town started with the dawn of independence
and exodus of the white soldier. India"s independence in 1947 brought with it the
partition of the country. Almost half of the local population in Dagshai migrated
to Pakistan. The sudden fall in population adversely affected the economic stability
and led to further migration of locals to more prosperous areas. Until 1985, two
Army battalions were based in Dagshai. At present it has one battalion and an
Army Public School with residential facilities. The army establishments are selfsufficient and do not depend on local traders.21 Dagshai survived as new colonial
urban form to meet colonial requirements for merely hundred years only.
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perpetrator of the family, the birth of a girl was considered an inauspicious event7
because the girl was considered to be an economic burden as a lot of money had
to be spent at the time of her marriage.8 The high caste Hindu looked upon the
birth of a daughter as a great humiliation for them as they had to bow their heads
to the persons to whom they were to marry their daughters at the time of marriage.
A proverb following mention:
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Female Infanticidein Punjab (1801-1900)
And John Lawrence"s Effortsfor
Its Abolition
*Karamjit Singh
Abstract
Female infanticide, though highly irreligious and sinful, was practiced
in the upper classes of both the Hindus and the Muslims. The affluent
families amongst the Sikhs were also no exception to it. The female
infanticide was a practice of killing girls at their very birth. The practice of
killing infant girls had no real or fancied religious sanction behind it. It
came into vogue as a rough and ready solution of a social problem. Social
usage among certain Rajput tribes prohibited intermarriage between
families of the same clan or tribe and social customs and conventions
demanded a very heavy expenditure on the marriage ceremony.
It was prevalent in most parts of northern India and in the Punjab it prevailed
among the Rajputs of the hills and the Khatris of Gujranwala, Multan, Jhang,
Shahpur, Jhelum and Lahore. The Bedis, almost in the whole of the Punjab,
practiced it on a large scale.1 They were generally known by the title of "kurimar"
or "daughter slayer."2 Sodhis residents of Ambala, Patiala, Nabha, Jats residents
of Multan, Gujranwala and Jhelum and Muslim residents of Jhelum and Ferozepur
also killed their girls.3 The problem of suitably marrying the daughter was therefore
a difficult one. But failure to marry a daughter not only involved a heavy social
disgrace but also violated religious injunctions.4If there was no son in the family
one had to be adopted. So the son was a "must" in the Hindu family. Thus man
came to possess all the importance. On the other hand, birth of a girl was looked
down upon.5 Rajputs were often heard to exclaim: "Accursed the day when a women
child was born to me."6A son was considered permanent economic asset and
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Babal Raja Kadena Nivea, DhianaanNivaea.9
Amongst the Rajputs and other high caste people their pride received a kind
of shake up especially if the bridegroom was from the lower caste. Moreover,
apart from denouncing female infanticide, all the three possible causes leading to
this heinous practice, namely the economic disadvantage, the difficulty in finding
a match, and superstitions.10 Following ways adopted for female infanticide:
1. As soon as the child was born opium was administered. Sometime a pill made out
of "Bhang" and "tobacco" was placed on the roof of the infant"s mouth where it
became softened with the saliva and went into the body of the child causing her
death.11
2. The methods most resorted to are starvation or starvation followed by a glut of
milk which causes severe colic or exposure to the weather; but when hasty measures
are desired the poor infant is placed in a large jar, the cover is put on and not
removed till the child has been suffocated.12
3. In some cases the naval string of the new born girl was placed on its mouth which
caused suffocation as a result of which it expired.13
4. Amongst the Rajputs it was a common practice that a mother"s breast was smeared
with the preparation of "dhatura" or Mudar plant or the poppy. The infant drank
the milk along with the poison and died. While in Punjab juice of "aak" plant was
given to the child with her first nourishment.14
5. Another method of killing the child was that a big hole was dug in the ground and
it was filled with milk, the child was placed in it thus causing death by drowning.15
6. In the Punjab the infant was put into "Gharas" or water-pots and buried in the
ground. Sometimethe baby was buried with a little "gur" (a sort of brown sugar) in
her mouth and twisted cotton placed in her hand.16 Following couplet was recited
as she was laid down:

Gur Khaeen, PunniKateen
Aapnaaeen, bhaiya ghaleen.17
(Eat gur, spin your cotton, don"t come, send brother instead)
Raj Kaur was buried alive, Baba Guddar Shah said to have taken out the
body of Raj Kaur, daughter of Maharaja Gajpat Singh and mother of Maharaja
Ranjit Singh buried in the large earthen vessel.18 The plan which the parents now
adopt is to report sickness and the death, which is sure to follow. They are careless
of their daughters" health; sometimes buy strong medicines to try to bring on
sickness.19 There are some other causes also tending to shorten the life of women
such as early marriage and child-bearing.20
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It is said that in 1846-47 there were about two thousand Bedi families in
Jullundur Doab and fifteen hundred in Dera Baba Nanak and not a single girl
was alive in these families. They thought it an indignity to marry their daughters
into any less holy a family.21 On April 25, 184622 a deputation of Bedis came to
the Commissioner Mr. John Lawrence23 and represent that for the last four
centuries it has been customary with them to destroy their female offspring
immediately after birth and assign as a reason for their custom because the Sikhs
being all disciples of theirs, would not, out of reverence to their descendants of
Nanak Sahib, marry their daughters. They further observe that the practice in
question is expressly prohibited by the British government, the government which
is not disposed to interfere with the religion of any sect the Hindus and the
Muslmans are allowed to adhere, each to his faith, without molestation. Under
these circumstances the petitioners hope, that they may also be permitted to
conform to the precepts of their ancestors.24 He had a long conversation with
them in which he explained to them the heinous nature of the crime they practiced,
and how hateful it was in the sight of God and men. In the "Granth" the killing
of daughters is strictly forbidden. He dismissed their deputation. He would not
only never consent to such a villainous crime being perpetrated under its rule
but that we should certainly hang every man who was convicted of such a
murder.25 Lawrence made an announcement thus: "Bewa Mat Jalao; Beti Mat
Maro; Korhi Mat dabbo."26
The Government therefore, came to the conclusion that the vice could only
be put down with the co-operation of the general public. In 1853, John Lawrence,
Chief Commissioner of the Punjab (1853-58) called a meeting of the representatives
of all classes in the Punjab at Amritsar. The success of this conference spread to
every district in the Punjab. The local officers took a keen interest in the matter
and exhorted people to carry out the resolutions of the conference. By 1856, the
crime practically ceased to exist.27 The crime steadily declined in the second half
of the nineteenth century because Socio-Religious reform movements also
condemned it. An Act was passed in 1870 which enabled the authorities to enforce
"compulsory" registration of births and regular verification of the existence of
female children for some years after birth, within the areas where infanticide once
prevailed.28The official reports showed a decline in the number of female
infanticides.29 Female infanticide has vanished, but female children are not so
much loved as boys, because boys are the props of a family, girls are its weakness,
causing expense and returning no income.30
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Bhangis Conflict With Afghans:
For The City of Multan
*Dr. Dalbir Singh
Abstract
This paper largely connected with the Bhangis struggle with the Afghans
for the city of Multan. Bhangi Sardars were the most powerful among
Sikhs Sardars during 18th century. Under the supreme commandership
of prominent leaders like Hari Singh, Jhanda Singh, Ganda Singh, Lehna
Singh and Gujjar Singh Bhangi Misal became wealthiest as territories
wise. They extended their control over the large part of the Punjab
including the city of Multan, which occupied in 1772, after long struggle
with the Afghans.
Keywords : Abdali, Afghan, Bhangi, Chhachowalia, Durrani, Gurmata,
Misal, Saddozai, Sardars, Nazrana, Taklu
Bhangi Sardars werethe most powerful among Sikhs Sardars during 18th
century. Under the supremecommandership of prominent leaders like Hari Singh,
Jhanda Singh, Ganda Singh, Lehna Singh and Gujjar Singh Bhangi Misalbecame
wealthiest as menpower and territories wise.
Bhangi Sardarsmany of the timesattacked the city of Multan but they never
succeeded over the city and fort until 1772. Hari Singh Bhangi was the first Bhangi
Sardars who had attacked the city of Multan in 1764, with his sons Jhanda Singh
and Ganda Singh and took over the city. However, attempts to take the Multan
fort failed and they moved away after collecting several million rupees loot from
Shuja Khan Saddozai the ruler of Multan.1
In December 1766, Bhangi Sardars Jhanda Singh, Ganda Singh and Lehna
Singh marched in the direction of Multan and declared a war against Shuja Khan
of Multan and Daudputras (Bahawalpur). Faced with a strong challenge, Shuja
Note - Research Paper Received in January 2015 and Reviewed in June 2015.
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Khan sought help from Mubarik Khan the ruler of Bahawalpur (from 1749 to
1772).2 A grim battle fought between them, on the banks of river Satluj, but neither
side conceded defeat during this action. A treaty signed between them in which
Jhanda Singh Bhangiacknowledged as the master of the territory 208 kilometers
from Lahore and 221 from Bahawalpur up to Pakpatan (The Bhangi Chiefs had
earlier occupied it from AbdusSubhan, the Diwan of Pakpatan). Then they declared
Pakpatan the line of demarcation between them.3
Bhangis make the city of Multan as permanent headquarter in 1772, when a
quarrel arose between the successive Governors of Multan Sharif Beg Taklu and
old master Shuja Khan, because Timur Shah had appointed Sharif Beg Taklu as
Governor of Multan, in place of Shuja Khan. Shuja Khan was determined to recover
his lost position and he sought help from Jaffar Khan of Bahawalpur.Soon they
besieged Multan. In desperation, Sharif Beg sought help from the Bhangi Sardars
Jhanda Singh and Ganda Singh, in return for a Nazrana of one Lakh of rupees.4
Soon Jhanda Singh and Ganda Singh accompanied by Lehna Singh marched
towards Multan. On 25, December 1772, they reached Multan to, associated with
Sharif Beg and besieged the city. After defeated the enemies the Bhangi Sardar
soccupied the city of Multan and it remained under Sharif Beg Taklu.5
A little after the victory the Bhangi Sardars desired to see the temple of
Prahlad situated inside the fort. The Governor allowed them to come into the fort
in batches of fifty men each. The Governor was alarmed. On knowing that the
entire Sikh army had entered the fort, he tried to flee but captured by the Sikhs.
Nevertheless, the Sikh chief allowed him to retire with his family and property in
safety to Talamba. Now the fort and the city of Multan fell into the hands of the
Bhangi Sardars. Jhanda Singh appointed his stepbrother, Diwan Singh
Chachowalia, as the Governor of Multan; Jamait Singh was the finance minister
of Multan and Lehna Singh was their military commander.6 In1772-73, Ahmed
Shah Abdali died and succeeded by his son Timur Shah.7 After became a king of
Afghanistan Timur Shah resolved to recover his lost territories of the Punjab.
Accordingly, he sent his general, Faizullah Khan, to Peshawar to launch an attack
on the Punjab but failed.8 Soon Timur Shah took vigorous steps to execute his
plans regarding Sindh, Bahawalpur and Multan. In the winter season of 1777-78,
Timur Shah dispatched an expedition under Haini Khan to recover Multan. The
battle seems to had been foughtbetween them near Kali Sare, in which Hiaini
Khan was defeated and captured by the Bhangs Sardars.9 In 1778, Timur Shah
again sent one of his generals Baharu Khan to siege Multan. He entered the town
by breaching the wall and ransacked the city and but soon retired to Afghanistan.10
Timur Shah thereupon determined to recover Multan himself and sent a
contingent of 15, 000 horses as his superior protector. When they reached near
Multan, they opposed by Diwan Singh Chhachowalia Governor of Multan and
his Bhangi allies on the bank of the river Indus and beaten back to Peshawar. In
view of the serious opposition from the Sikhs, the Durrani agents at Delhi tried to
secure assistance from the notable Maratha Sardar Mahadji Sindhia, so that the
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Sikhs might be attack from the two fronts. News dated September 12, 1779, near
Karnal, stated that Timur Shah had arrived at Peshawar and his superior protector
had crossed the river Jhelum. There it was reveal that a strong army of 60, 000
Sikhs intended to seize Dera Ismial Khan, Dera Ghazi Khan and Sind at that time.
At this news, Timur Shah was greatly alarmed. To check this grandiose scheme of
the Sikhs, Timur Shah made up his mind, to recover Multan.11
Timur Shah at first tried to recover Multan by diplomacy. He sent Haji Ali
Khan as his agent to the Sikhs in Multan. However, Gujjar Singh replied that God
bestowed the Kingship on them and they would not accept the overlord ship of
Timur Shah. The Sikhs, in the face of this challenge held Gurmata and
acknowledged, "Here is an ambassador of the Shah; but our king is Sat Guru.
This man threatens us with the Shah"s displeasure, we should therefore put him to
death," Thereafter the Sikhs commanded to tie Haji Ali Khan to a tree and shoot
him dead. After this, his companions were allowed to depart in peace to report to
the Shah. The Sikhs then fell back to Rohtas.12 On learning, this sad news Timur
Shah sent forth a contingent 18, 000 soldiers under Zangi Khan. Zangi Khan
encamped at a distance of 25 kilometers from the Bhangis camp. Desa Singh
Bhangi the BhangiChief was at this time embroiled with the leaders of the rival
Misals at Multan and was ignorant of their presence, considering them to be at
Peshawar. Next day early in the morning, Timur Shah fell upon the Sikhs and
gave them hot pursuit. About 3, 000 were slain and 500 drowned in the river
Jhelum in an attempt at crossing it, while 2,000 of them safely reached the opposite
bank of the river. 13
This news greatly encouraged Timur Shah and rekindled his hopes off recover
Multan. Soon Zangi Khan near Leiah launched a fierce attack against the Sikhs.
Just at that moment, a storm began. Clouds of dust darkened the sky. A war drum
of the Sikhs fell into the hands of the Afghans. Afghans forcefully beat it, the
Sikhs on hearing the sound of their war drum ran towards it and they all slain at
the spot. The remaining Sikh army took flight. In the meantime, Timur Shah joined
with Zangi Khan and pursued the Sikhs up to the walls of Multan. The Sikhs took
up their position in the fort and closed the city gates. Early in January 1780, Timur
Shah laid the siege to the town of Multan. Just at that, time Gujjar Singh Bhangi
and Lehna Singh Bhangi along with the other Sikh Sardars at the head of 15,000
horsemen arrived with reinforcement to the help of Diwan Singh Chhachowalia.14
According to J D Cunningham, when Timur Shah marched upon Multan, Ganda
Singh the leader of the Bhangis was embroiled with other Sikhs and his lieutenant
surrendered the citable after a show of resistance. This may be wrong because
Ganda Singh Bhangi died in 1774, when he fought against Tara Singh and Jai
Singh Kanahiya, at Dinanagar.15
In circumstances, Timur Shah at once hurried from Bahawalpur towards
Multan and confronted with the Sikhs at Shujabad, where a severe battle was
fought on 8, February, 1780 between the Sikhs and the Afghans. In the battle, the
Sikhs lost the day with 2,000 causalities. In circumstances, the Sikhs decided to

return to towards Lahore. Now Timur Shah sent his 20,000 strong soldiers in
pursuit of them. This force overtook the Sikhs at HujraMuqim Khan, 64 kilometers
from Lahore where the Sikhs again defeated and they returned to Lahore. After
victory over the Sikhs, Timur Shah hurried to Multan to panelize the Sikhs and
occupied the city of Multan, on 18 February 1780. After this victory, Timur Shah
bestowed the Governorship of Multan on Shuja Khan and he returned to
Afghanistan.16 Consequently, we can see that the Bhangis lost the city of Multan
in 1780, which they occupied after a long period and hard struggle with the Afghans.
After that moment, the city remained under Shuja Khan, father of Muzaffar Khan,
surnamed Safdar Jang, who retained it until being expel by Ranjit Singh in 1818.
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Deprivation of Human Rights
And Exploitation In The Princely
State of Ranpur
*Dr. Kanhu Charan Maharana
Abstract
Ranpur was a tiny Stateamongst the 26 Princely States of Orissa.In
thisState the peasants had no occupancy rights on their holdings. They
were deprived of human rights and were exploited by the Rajas. The
Rajas collected land tax at an exorbitant rate (the land tax was more
than double of the neighbouring British Districts). Besides that, the
Rajas collected many illegal exactions from the subjects like Rasad
(free supply of rations to the Raja, his relatives and officials in rural
camps), Magan (free contributions on the occasion of marriage and
special functions in the palace), Bethi (compulsory and wage-free labour
for the construction works undertaken by the Raja),Begari (free carriage
of luggages of the Raja or his officers during rural camps and
HatiKheda),1Bheti (presentations known as Salamis).
Under the system of Bethi, the subjects were forced to construct and repair
Raja"s buildings, state roads, excavate tanks and canals, to accompany the royal
hunting parties without any wages. The practice of rendering Bhetiat the time of
Dasahara, Sunia or other festivals to the ruler was in vogue. In fact "Basantamanjari
Swasthyanivas" near Chandpur stands as the brightest specimen of bethi in the
state of Ranpur. During those days the construction of roads, bridges excavation
of tanks and canals were done on bethi. Even the corrupt officials and sepoys took
its full advantage and they engage these bethias at their personal works without
any hesitation.2
In the state of Ranpur people were engaged on bethifor religious work, called
"RathaBethi". Two months before the car festival, bethias were engaged for
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collecting woods from dense forest on their shoulders or by bullock carts and they
also prepared ropes for pulling carts. The carpenters also building carts on bethi.
Although it was quite strainous for people to pull the carts on rough and muddy
roads on bethi, it was compulsory for all at Ranpur. Sometimes the pullers were
beaten like beasts by the police to pull the cart speedily.3
The Sadaka Bethi (road making) was also prevalent in the state of Ranpur.
The peasants were called for the purpose from different villages by sepoys and
chowkidars. However, the total work was supervised by the dewan himself. Being
exhausted the bethias could not take little rest on the side of work and they were
severely beaten like beast in case of negligence of duty.4 Besides that the
"SagadaBethi" (Bullock Cart) was in practice in Ranpur. The sagadias (Rider of
Bullock Carts) carried the requisite stones by their carts from a distant place and
spread over the roads. They were not getting any wage or remuneration for their
work. All the private and officials buildings during the regime of the Raja Krushna
Chandra Narendra were built by the bethias. His own palace and Ranihansapur
(Place of Queen) at Ranpurgarh, palace at Chandpur (the present Basanta Manjari
Swasthya Nivas) and RajamataKotha were built on bethi.5
The "ParidhiBethi" (Royal Haunting) was a regular practice in the state of
Ranpur. The Raja Krushna Chandra Narendra pays his frequent visit to the jungles
for hunting purpose. Before that the people of adjoining villages of the jungle are
called for and gathered at a particular place by the instruction of sepoys and
chowkidars. On the other hand, Raja Krushna Chandra was a paralysis patient
and he used to go to the spot sitting on a palanquin carried by the bethias being
accompanied a good number of attendants including some expert gun-men. The
Raja sat on a temporary shed prepared earlier on the tree near a stream or a reservoir.
Then he ordered his people to beat the drum which disturbed the nearby animals
to run here and there out of fear.6 Soon after, the king and other gun-men start to
shot the animals.
Bethi was required during HatiKheda for catching wild elephants which
continued not less than 40 days in a year. A ryot was found to have spent over 100
days for the year in doing forced labour or bethi for the Raja and his officials.
There were as many as 27 types of bethisin the state of Ranpur which was highest in
Orissa.7 The subjects were denied civil rights. The ryots have no right over the fruits
of the trees and fish in the ponds on their holdings. They were not allowed to use of
double plank doors in their houses, special head dresses, and use of palanquins
etc.There was no freedom of speech or association. Newspapers from outside were
either not allowed or persons subscribing to them were suspected.8There was no
freedom of education. He who passed Entrance or M.E. School examination was
usually expelled from the princely State by the chiefs. The Rajas feared that the
educated people may write petitions against them to the government or instigate the
people to rose into revolt or demand the democratic rights.9
There was no freedom in social affairs. No marriage or death ceremony
could be performed without the permission of the authorities. The subjects paid
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marriage tax to the king. They were not allowed to use palanquin, light, music
partyand ride horses for marriage ceremony without paying the usual fees to the
Royal Court. The purpose of this interference in social matters was to acquire a
large personal income to the ruler.10 Moreover, the subjects neither lodge any
complain before the king nor allowed to kill the wild animals which destroyed the
agricultural crops and killed the domestic animals.
When the people appealed to the British Government to redress their
grievances, the latter invariably maintained that the Princely States being
autonomous in their internal affairs, the British Government could not interfere
therein. The British Government considered the Princely States as the third line of
defense of British Imperialism.11 Thegreat Indian Revolt of 1857 demonstrated
the help of the Indian Princely States to the British Government as bulwark against
the forces of growing Indian Nationalism. Being sure of British support to their
authority, most of the Rajas felt no need of establishing a welfare government.
There was no independence of judiciary in the states and the judicial service
was not based on the model of the provinces of British India. The members of the
Raj family or other favourites and dependents of the chief were in charge of
responsible judicial positions.12Judges depended on the whims and caprices of
the ruler for their tenure of service, judges of ability and integrity were rarely
available. The people of the states did not have the confidence in the courts. Laws
were not generally codified, printed and made available to the general public. The
Raja or the Political Agent being the supreme head of the judiciary, executive
interference in judicial matters was very common. Criminal justice was arbitrary
and there were no safeguards against arbitrary arrest. There was no law except the
ruler"s will and he could withdraw, suspend or stay any pending case at any time
and for any personal reason, regardless of the merits of the case.13
The system of taxation prevailed in the states defied all cannons of sound
finance. Added to the land revenue,there were education cess, hospital cess, forest
cess,grazing fee. In the state of Ranpur, there was a levy of professional tax, tax
on salt, kerosene, bidi, tobacco, pan, coconut, coir, meat and many other articles
and necessaries of life through monopoly.14In a poverty stricken area which had
no other sources of income except land, this heavy and iniquitous burden had
broken the backbone of the peasants. Moreover, the practice of human sacrifice
was a regular feature in the state of Ranpur. This heinous practice was sanctioned
and encouraged by the king who reached its climax during the reign of Raja
Krushna Chandra Mahapatra. For this evil tradition the Ranpur was blamed all
over Orissa and abroad.
Raja Krushna Chandra Mahapatraalways passed his time among the dancers
and out of which he derived immense pleasure. He never listened the peoples"
grievances and he was away from reality. During his regime the whole
administration was vested in the hands of four major classes" viz. Brahmin, Karan,
Pathan and Pana. Besides that no secrecy was maintained in postal correspondence.
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Postal money order was misappropriated among the officials. All the letters coming
through post office read openly and then served to people.15
Moreover, the Raja Krushna Chandra Narendra and his most corrupted
Dewans Jagannath Mohanta stood powerful under the banner of the British Political
Agent major R.L.Bazelgette. Mal-administration and mismanagement reached its
climax in 1939. The Indian National Congress followed a policy of "nonintervention" towards the Princely States till 1938. But, at the Haripura session of
the A.I.C.C. in February 1938, the Congress had laid down afresh its policy with
regard to the States. The Congress declared complete independence as its objective
for the whole of India inclusive of States.16
The growing poverty of the people made them desperate and led them to
revolt.Under the impact of Indian Freedom Movementand the dynamic leadership
of Raghunath Mohanty, DibakarParida, Krupasindhu Mishra, Madan Mohan Dash,
Banamali Ram, Muralidhar Das, and others of the people of Ranpur rose into
revolt in massive scale which was called the "Praja Mandal Movement" of Ranpur
of 1939. In this revolt, R.L.Bazelgette,the senior British Officer was killed in
Ranpurgarh by the angry mobin the broad day light on 5th January 1939.17
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Gandhi"s call for nationwide Civil Disobedience in 1930 were felt even in Mysore
which lacked a state wide Congress party structure. Several politicians with
Congress sympathies became involved in the propagation of Khadi. Later K.P.C.C
was also set up. Several young educated men such as N.D.Shankar, C.B.Monnaiah,
S.Ramaswamy, K.S.Kumaran, N.N.Chandur, K.R.Sreenivasa Murthy and
M.S.Rama Rao served their political apprenticeships in the Civil Disobedient
movement.1 and they arrested and jailed for participating in the movement, many
of them were introduced to socialist ideas and literature by other British Indian
communists and socialists who shared their cells. As a result, the post –Civil
Disobedient Congress programme of "constructive work" did not hold the same
attraction for those who, returning to Mysore in 1934, they began organising of
their own institution to focus on working with those identified as revolutionary
classes, the students and workers.

About The Formation And objectives of The Mass Awakeners Union:
Abstract:
An attempt is made in this article to explain about to focus on the "Mass
awakeners Union (1933-1942):and its impact on national movement
with special reference to princely Mysore." Here I discuss about
theunion"s impact on public to create awareness through political
agitation in princely Mysore with the special concept of "History from
below" concept. The concept came from a group of left wing intellectuals,
who attempted to create awareness through political agitation; here we
study of the left wing of the Congress namely, "Mass Awakeners Union"
(Jana Jagruthi Sangha) which performed dominant role in the national
movement from the period 1933-1942 in princely Mysore.Here I focus
on the study of student movement was also started due to the effort of
the mass awakeners union and the unionmobilized the students and
working class people into national movement with showing themselves
byindividual heroism.
Key words:
About the institution: formation, scope, importance and founder of the
union.
Impact of the union: organizing agitations, labour movements, student
movement and national movement.
Union"s activities: social reforming issues, public meetings.
Introduction : By the early 1930s, a new political force emerged to mark a
turning point in the development of nationalist activity. The galvanising effects of
Note – Research Paper Received in January 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
*Research Scholar, Manasagangothi, Mysore University, Mysore., Karnataka.

From 1933 the Mass Awakeners Union was working and about 18 members of
this institution were prepared to give their lives if necessary. They were prepared
to face the guns, they had suffered in jails and yet they served the country. Though,
the Congress came being before, it was the formation of this Mass Awakeners"
union. The union did not expect much money or many members. The object with
the institution was started to provide food and shelter for the disabled and the
weak. That could be done. The union members had vision and object in this
connection was to find all avocations for people to drive out poverty of the
thousands. It is the members of the union who started the agitation and it is they
who moved the Congress for further exertions.2It is which means that the union in
the beginning was been conducting political meetings and working on the basis
of social interests, but later it was showed keen interest on Political agenda and
showed concern on students and working class people which gradually moved
from social reforming to mobilize students and working class people.
When a considerable overlap developments found between the national youth
league and the young Mysore league that modest inspiration the leader of this
youth league"s shown keen interest to begin Congress sympathisers in the state.3In
mid-1937, several young socialists found an opportunity to structure their sporadic
activities within the framework of the Jana Jagruthi Sangha or Mass Awakener"s
Union.After it was formed within a month the Mass Awakeners Union had become
a visible presence in the city. In the beginning the union was organising meetings
over increased house taxes, running evening study groups for students and others,
as well as studying leftist literature and translating some of it into Kannada.4and
also it was conducting social reforms campaigns and protest at debates about the
question of unequal marriage relations. But later less than a month, the leftist
shifted their energies to focus on students and workers.The Mass Awakeners union
members were spreading the ideas of socialist over the state. The formation of the
Mass Awakeners Union was opportune and formed by radical elements in the
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state. And it was to spread socialist ideas unto the main Congress become strong.
The Purposes And Importance of The Union : The main purposes and
importance of the union is prescribed by the dominant leader with their statements,
who participated in the national movement given below;
Mr.N.D.Shankar was the secretary of the "Mass Awakeners Union".He told
in a public meeting "The present Government tried at one time to keep us in the
fold like sheep. They may not expect to ask to be like that forever. I had gone to
Allahabad to inform Pandit Javaharlal Nehru and to seek his guidance. He gave
his suggestion and sent information to the Congress office. Mr.Nariman came
here and Mr.Masani had come. Therewere prohibitory orders against Kamaladevi.
It is a pride to say that all this is due to the efforts of the "Mass Awakeners Union"."5
This is the statement given by N.D.Shankar, secretary of the union,which
throwslights on the immensely perseverance of the union.
With this in 1939 Shankar claimed and given a statement, "It is we who
move the Congress to further extertions."6 This statement tells us on the importance
and scope of this union.
Another one famous personality well knownveteran freedom fighter
Mr.H.S.Doreswamy is the evident of this research article he flattering words about
the organization- "The Mass Awakeners Union played a dominant role in the
national movement.The famous young leaders like Ashwath Rao,
Siddaramanna(Babu), Dr.Krishnamurthi and others were all formed a social
institution like "The Mass Awakeners Union" and they were performed to create
awareness among the people through the institution. And the union was guided by
N.D.Shankar, B.M.Seenappa, G.R.Swamy, Srikanth such a great leaders."7This is
the statement given by Mr.H.S.Doreswamy which gives us an idea and a structure
and organization of the union.
The Student Movement Could Be Started In Mysore : The student
movement in Mysore owes its origin to two political institutions then existing in
1935 and 1936. They are namely called the National Youth League and another
one referred to the Mass Awakeners Union. It was considereda political Youth
organisation out and out.The student members were also worked common in
the Mass awakeners union chiefly Sri. K.V.Vasanthaiah, K.Siddaramanna,
Gundurao, M.Shanker, T.S.Sanjeevarao and a few others who were then the
students of the Intermediate College, Bangalore. The historic "Nariman Episode"
and famous sec.45 police act satyagraha it was all under the guidance of these
two institutions which turned out to be the land mark in the political history of
Mysore.8
The Political Mission of The Union : The leftist activities were recognised
in many stages; they are:

The several members of the Mass Awakeners Union gathered to protest
against Mysore government actions that were "inconsistent with the ideals of model
state" and were immediately arrested.9
Proceedings of a public meeting held under the auspices of the Mass
Awakeners" Union, Bangalore, on the 10th, January, 1939at 6.30p.m in the Banappa
park, to dwell upon "The present political situation in Mysore and visceral visit"
Mr.S.Ramaswami presided on the occasion. The speeches were all on Kannada.10
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1. To engaging in agitation and propaganda among students and workers.
2. To functioning as a pressure group within the congress and
3. To developing a democratic alternative within working class organisations to the
Congress.
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Impact On Congress Party And National Movement:
The members of the Mass Awakeners Union were asked to form the propaganda
committee of the Congress when the Congress presence in the organisation was at
a minimum.As early as June 1938, the Mass Awakeners Union took on the
responsibility of urging the Congress President T. Siddalingaiah to take up and
implement the "constructive programme" immediately.11
The union was pressuring the Congress and the impact on the congress party
was that an attempt at establishing hegemony over the national movement, the
Congress was interested in aligning with this group while retaining overall control,
especially since it was anxious to nature a relationship with students sympathetic
to the Mass Awakeners Union and the Mysore Youth League.
But in the year of 1939, the Mass Awakeners union looked poised to split
away from the showing up at the Vidurashwatha Congress of 1939 displaying
both the red flag with hammer and sickle and the Congress flag.12
In August 1942, students and workers of Bangalore allied in a spectacular
response to the congress"Quit India call".However, the Mass Awakeners Union
truly functioned as the watchdog of the Congress. Moreover, they strengthened
more working class organisation as democratic institutions.

Conclusion:
It is necessary to place some developments within a context of indirect colonial
rule. The union could be done the developments of socially, culturally and
politicallyto the indirect colonial state of princely Mysore. Because, that time the
states are politically very backward and it is difficult to do regular work there. At
the time the union began its work throughout the state wide political activities.Thus
the Mass Awakeners Union"s leftist members put efforts on strengthening Congress
activitiesand used to giving guidelines to make fast the constructive programmes
and national agenda of Congressin the indirect colonial state especially; the student
movement in Mysore.
These types of the political agitations and student association with the
institutionscreated awareness among the students and drawn them into the national
movement when A.I.C.C"s national leaders were all arrested after the "Quit India"
call which given by the Gandhiji. Many of the Mass Awakeners Union"s members
gone underground to organise students and working class people to keep lead the
movement for long time. And they also well known that unless utilise the last call
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which was been giving by Gandhiji, they would never have another chance to
participate in the national movement. Therefore the student movement in the
Mysore was the great turning point in the history of national movement and more
notably, it was all under the guidance of political institutions.
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Training of Teachers And Refresher
Course (1885- 1947)
*Dr. Vinod Choudhary
Abstract
The Dogra rulers of Jammu and Kashmir were very particular to impart
quality and modern education to their subjects. In this regard, schools
and colleges were established for providing modern education on the
pattern of Britishers and other Princely States. Bachelor of teaching
(B.T.) course was started to update Teachers so that they may provide
quality and modern education to the subjects of Jammu and Kashmir.
From time to time refresher courses were organised for teacher to update
them with modern methods and techniques of teaching. Initially the
teachers were deputed to Lahore for acquiring Bachelor of Teaching
Degree but later on the State Government increased the infrastructure
and established their own colleges of Bachelor of Teaching in both the
Provinces of J&K State. Moreover teachers who were deputed for B.T.
training were awarded stipends as an additional encouragement and
motivation. The State Government appointed Cooks for serving the
teachers who were pursuing B.T. course and for Muslteachers;
khidmatgars performed the same job of serving B.T. teachers.
Key Word : Bachelor of Teaching (B.T.), RefresherCourse,
Infrastructure, Stipends, Cook and Khidmatgar
Introduction : The State of Jammu and Kashmir came into being by the treaty of
Amritsar which was signed between Maharaja Gulab Singh and the British on
March 16,1846.Maharaja Gulab Singh"s primary concern was to ensure the security
of the newly created Jammu and KashmirState. Thus,the State of education during
Maharaja Gulab Singh remained such as it was before .However,his son and
successor Maharaja Ranbir Singh who re-organised the entire administration of
Note - Research paper Received in January 2015 and Reviewed in June 2015.
*Lecturer in History, Govt Girls" Hr. Sec. School Rehari, Jammu
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the State, was a great patron of Sanskrit learning. By virtue of his endeavours,
various Pathshalas and Madrassas were set-up in the State.

Since the Government had followed the policy of providing an advance
infrastructure and facilities to the candidates at the training institutes, therefore,
in 1914, the State authorities shifted the Normal School Srinagar to a spacious
building. The Government appointed a cook and akhidmatgarto serve the Muslim
trainees at the school. It was done to facilitate the Muslim trainees, who were
reluctant to inter-dine with the Kashmiri Pundits. They preferred to have a Muslim
cook and a Muslim khidmatgar.8In 1919, to encourage the teachersand the fresh
candidates to acquire teachers" traininginthe colleges outside the State, the rules
and regulations were revised to make the grant of stipends more liberal .9
As regard teachers" training in the provinceof Jammu,no teacher-training
institute was available; the State Government attracted and encouraged them to
acquire this training at the Teacher Training College and the Normal School of
Lahore at the State Government"s expenses. In 1905, ten scholarships ofrupees
Six each were sanctioned for the teachers of Jammu Province to be trained in
these institutions.10In 1912-13, the candidates of this Province were deputed to
acquire training at the Normal School, Srinagar.11It was observed that an adequate
number of seats could not be secured for the aspirants of the State, in the Training
Institutesoutside the State(at Lahore and Allahabad Training Institutes) Therefore,in
1922, the State Government set-up a Normal School at Jammu.12In view of the
dearth of female-trained teachers in the Province, in 1923-24, a training class for
the female teachers commenced in the Hindu Kanya Pathshala, Jammu. A training
class for the Hindu widows had already undertaken in this Pathshala.13
During the rule of Maharaja Hari Singh,the StateGovernment paid its
attention to the problem of non-availability of adequate number of trained teachers
in the schools.In1926, His Highness Government arranged for two junior
vernacular training classes for female teachers at Jammu and Lower Primary Class
for male teachers at Muzaffrabad and Anantnag. These training classes were
inadequate to cater the needs of the State.14 Thus, with a view to meet the increasing
demand of the trained teachers;in 1926-27, the duration of teachers"training course
was reduced from two to one year, the Government deputed six graduate teachers
for teachers"training outside the State15
In 1930-31,the number of the teachers" training schools was increasing and
, besides the two Normal Schools (one at Srinagar and the other at Udhampur),
the Government made an arrangement for the teachers" training classes for Lower
Primary teachers at Anantnag,Muzaffrabad,Leh, Skardu and Gilgit.16
To attract the female teachers to acquire teachers" training, the Government
provided them full Salary when deputed for training in the junior vernacular classes
at Jammu and Srinagar,while the male teachers when deputed for the same training
were getting a stipend of rupees ten per month. However, it appeared that there
was hardly any difference in the salary and the stipend of the trainees.In 1934, the
Finance Minster of the State suggested that the female traineesshould also get the
same stipend. The Chief Inspector (a woman) of the Girls" Schools opposed his
proposal. She pointed out that the number of trained female teachers was very

2
Training of Teachers : With the accession of Maharaja Pratap Singh to the throne
of Jammu and Kashmir State in 1885,the development of the modern education
got impetus. The StateGovernment took keen interest to provide quality education
to its subjects. The State Government issued orders that every school in the State,
be it a Pathshala or a Madrassa,private or public school,the trained and qualified
teachers would be deployed to impart quality education. In this regard,Narayan
Das, the Minister of Education wrote to the Vice President of the StateCouncil:
if the teaching in the schools is to be raised to a higher level,if the pupils are
to be cured of their tendency to rely upon learning notes and text books by heart,in
a word, new education and knowledge is to be diffused by the methods proper to
it,then it is necessary to appoint trained teachers.
However, the State Government decided that trained teachers would be
appointed in the schools. In case the trained aspirants were not available for the
appointment as the teachers, the untrained candidates who had already sought
appointment as the teachers would require giving an undertaking that they would
pass the teachers"examination as early as possible.1
As regard the training of the teachers in the Kashmir, the StateGovernment
deputed teachers to Lahore for an advance training. However,the teachers
werereluctant to leave their homes,moreover, the hot and dry climate of Lahore
was also one of the factors. It was also a costly affair for the Stateto send these
teachers to Lahore for advance training. Therefore, the State Government decided
to arrange for their training in Srinagar.2 Consequently, in 1903, a Normal School
was set-up at Srinagar. The number of trainees in that year was nine.3 Witha view
to impart Practical teachers" training to these trainees, a Model School was attached
to the Normal School, where these trainees could teach the classes and the observers
could examine their performance and suggest them the pragmatic measures.4 In
1911,the State Government deputed a female teacher to acquire advance teacher
training at Normal School at Lahore. The real motives of the State Government
behind this deputation was that on her return after the completion of her training
, she would be appointed as an instructor at the Normal School Srinagar to impart
farther teachers" training to the female trainees.5

3
In1912,the StateGovernment deputed two graduates from Kashmir to Lahore to
acquire B.T (Bachelorof Teaching) Degree.6The number of trained teachers in
Kashmir increased every year. During 1913-14, there was twenty students on rolls
in the Normal School Srinagar, The number of teachers deputed to acquire training
to the Normal School and Central Training College at Lahore was fifteen against
only two in the previous year.7
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small in the State and to induce them to acquire this training full pay was sanctioned
in their favour. The proposal was sent to the Maharaja who gave sanction to the
grant of full pay as stipend to female teachers and a stipend of rupees ten per
month for the substitutes appointees during their absence.17
Refresher Course-In pursuance of recommendations of the Reorganization
Committee, refresher courses for in-service teachers were organized from time to
time improve the professional knowledge of the teachers. One such course was
held in September 1938. The Inspectors of the two divisions, a number of Assistant
Inspectors and Head Masters of the High Schools participated in the course. Three
distinguished educationists were invited from outside the State to assist the Director
of Education in conducting the course of one month"s durations..18

the number of the trainees at the State Normal Schools and at the training Colleges
at Lahore increased day by day. To some extent, it caters to the needs of the State
and Society.
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5
In the year 1938-39, the refresher courses were held in all the three divisions of
the State. In the Kashmir division, the centers fixed for the course were Anantang,
Muzaffarabad, Sopore and Srinagar, while in Jammu there centers were Jammu,
Kathua, Mirpur, Rajouri, Kishtwar and Bhaderwah. The Assistant Inspectors of
Schools assisted by the Head Masters of the High Schools and other efficient
teachers conducted these courses. The Educational officers of the State delivered
lectures to the teachers. The teachers raised questions and discussed various
educational theories and methods. The officers of the Medical, cooperative and
forest department also added to the knowledge of the teachers about different
subjects. Thirty-five teachers attended this course at a centre.19In 1939-40, a
refresher course for women teachers was held at Srinagar and thirty teachers
attended it.20
The refresher courses for Primary School teachers become a regular feature
of the activities of the State Education Department. Besides, the courses at the
centers fixed in the Jammu and Kashmir divisions, in 1940-41, a course was first
time held in the frontier district at kargil.21It was resolved to hold these refresher
courses in the three Tehsils of frontier districts (Kargil, Ladakh and Skardu) through
rotation.22
As a first step towards the establishment of a proper Teachers" Training
School for the female teachers, the training classes attached to the Government
High School Srinagar were accorded an independent status and in 1940-41, these
classes were shifted to a new building.23To meet the increasing demand of the
trained teachers in Basic Education, in 1944 a Teachers" Training School was setup in Jammu on the lines of the Teachers Training school Srinagar.24 The refresher
courses for Junior and Senior teachers were also started in these two training
Schools. In 1944-45, a refreshers course was also held for the graduate teachers
under the supervision of the Professors"in charge of the Bachelor of Training
Class.25
Conclusion-Due to of special grants and the liberal policy of the State
Government to promote education in the State, especially the modern education
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Historiography is not an isolated phenomenon but its development in a
particular period has to be seen with a holistic view. The subject continues to
invite further reflections and discussions. The rule of early Turkish Sultans in 13th
Century had attracted the attention of the British historians since the inception of
the indological studies. The present paper will discuss the works of British
historians like V.A. Smith, Wolsley Haig, W.H.Moreland, Peter Hardy, Simon
Digby and Peter Jackson et al. This paperis the an attempt to study the whole
process of development of the British historiography on early Delhi Sultanate. It
also examines the influences under which the British writings on the early Turkish
rule originated, and the motives which animated the British scholars to produce
their works.
The period of the early Turkish rule incorporates what is generally described
as the beginning of Muslim rule in north India and also the age of Islamic hegemony
in political and cultural spheres. For this span of hundred years, the sources
available to the modern scholars are usually Indo-Muslim histories written during
the 13th century - numismatics, epigraphs, archeological and architectural remains.
Further, it was in this period that the Indian polity saw the paradigm shift from
small kingdoms to a centralized state which developed as an independent entity
and came to be known in history as "Delhi Sultanate". The study of thehistory of
the early Turkish rule may be said to have begun in the 1860"s. Under the patronage
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, the Indo-Persian chronicles of the medieval period
began to be printed in the Bibliotheca Indica Series, and between the years 186777 appeared, Henry Elliot and John Dowson"s History of India as Told by its Own
Historians. Elliot"s work is spread over eight fairly bulky volumes containing
translations of extracts from most of the then known Persian chronicles. His works
soon became indispensable for the researchers on medieval history. In 1881, H.G.
Raverty translated from Persian into English the Tabaqat-i-Nasiri of Minhaj Siraj,
an important source for the period of the early Turkish rule.
Assisted by the English translations of Arabic and Persian medieval
historical works produced by the Imperialist academicians, the British historians
embarked upon writing the history of the early Turkish rule. W. Haig, V.A. Smith
and W.H. Moreland were some of the early historians of 20th century. Political and
narrative history dominated the scene of historiography in the first three decades
of 20th century.
The early British historians have developed auncharacteristicimpression that
society or all aspects of life of the people of a country have to be studied separately
or independently of political history. The only variance between their writings
and the writings of medieval chroniclers were those of languages – modern writers
wrote in English, while the medieval chroniclers in Persian and Arabic.Of course,
the exception of this rule is found precisely in W.H. Moreland who gave a new
turn from medieval to modern technique of writing medieval history of India.1
Although Moreland had a higher conception ofhistoriography, but his thinking
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was overwhelmed by the British civil servants" way of looking at the history of
India through a coloured glass.2Moreland"s purpose of shadowing the past by the
present is tangible in his writings. His vision of Indian history was doubtlessly
influenced by one factor – economic, and one standard – the British
administration.3Moreland"s view of medieval Indian history appears to be partial,
but he struck a new note in modern historiography by advocating that political
history should be studied against the background of physical and economic factors.
Another important British historian, who devoted his attention to the study
of the early Turkish rule, is Peter Hardy. Hardy mainly confined his studies to
historiographical writings of the 13th century.4 There is shadow of Elliot"s paradigm
in Peter Hardy"s ideological writings. Hardy had written not only about the
conditions of medieval Muslim elite but also about the modern Muslim elites in
both of his works. He has written two monographs and few articles for the period
under study. Historians of Medieval India: Studies in Indo-Muslim Historical
Writing (London, 1960) and The Muslims of British India (London, 1966) are two
historiographical works penned down by him. Some of the articles contributed by
him were: "The oratio recta of Barani"s Tarikh Firuz Shahi- Fact or Fiction?"
(B.S.O.A.S., Vol. 20, 1957, pp. 315-321); "Unity and Variety in Indo-Islamic and
Perso-Islamic Civilization: Some Ethical and Political Ideas of Diya al-Din Barani
of Delhi, of al-Ghazali and of Nasir al-Din Tusi Compared" (Iran, Vol.16, 1978,
pp. 127-136); The Duty of the Sultan (in the Sultanate Period) to further the
Material Welfare of his Subjects" (Wendy Doniger O"Flaherty and
J.DuncanM.Derret, (Ed.), The Concept of Duty in South Asia, Delhi, 1978, pp.147165); "Force and Violence in Indo-Persian Writing on History and Government
in Medieval South Asia" (Milton Israel and N.K.Wagle, (Ed.), Islamic Society and
Culture: Essays in Honour of Professor Aziz Ahmad, Delhi, 1983, pp.165-208);
"Approaches to Pre-Modern Indo-Muslim Historical Writing: Some
Reconsideration in 1990-1991" (Peter Robb, (Ed.), Societyand Ideology: Essays
in South Asian History Presented to K.A.Ballhatchet, Delhi, 1994 reprint., pp.4971); and "Growth of Political Authority over the Conquered Political Elite: Early
Delhi Sultanate as a Possible Case Study"(John F. Richards, (Ed.), Kingship and
Authority in South Asia, Delhi, 1998 reprint., pp. 216-241). Therefore, the scope
of Hardy"s discussion is extremely limited. However, his exposition of the
theoretical position of these writers is illuminating and raises issues relevant for
the study of medieval Indo-Muslim states.
Simon Digby, is another historian whose contributions to the studies of early
Turkish rule is of great importance. Simon Digby, Warhorse and Elephant in the
Dehi Sultanate: A Study of Military Supplies, Karachi, 1971.5In his book, Digby
examines the military role of the horse and elephant in the greater Delhi Sultanate
(A.D. 1192-1398). With the exception of some flaws, Simon Digby"s work is
informative and a virgin field of historiography traced by him. Digby criticizes
Mohammad Habib, K.A. Nizami and K.S. Lal for giving too much importance to
the caste system as a factor leading to Muslim success.6 He also does not agree

with Irfan Habib that the Muslims possessed technological superiority over the
Indians. Dismissing these political theses of Indian nationalists and Indian Muslim
historians as implausible and tendentious, he concentrates on the military aspect
of the matter.7Simon Digby challenges Basham"s view that the Muslim conquerors
"after a few generations in India became almost as reliant on elephants as the
Hindus and suffered at the hands of armies without elephants in just the same
way, and politely but firmly points out that "in the Sultanate the only army with
elephants which suffered at the hands of foreign and elephant - less army was that
of 1398 A.D". 8
Study of Sufi saints is an area which remained focal point of Simon Digby"s
research; a number of articles were contributed by him regarding the Sufis. "The
Sufi Shaikh and the Sultan: A Conflict of Claims to Authority in Medieval India",
Iran, Vol. 28, 1990, pp. 71-81; "Tabarrukat and Succession among the Great Chishti
Shaykhs of the Delhi Sultanate" in R.E.Frykenberg, (Ed.), Delhi Through the Ages,
Delhi, 1986, pp. 63-103; "Anecdotes of a Provincial Sufi of the Delhi Sultanate:
Khwaja Gurg of Kara", Iran, Vol. 32, 1994, pp. 99-109; "The Sufi Shaikh as a
Source of Authority in Medieval India", Purusartha , Vol. 9, 1986, pp. 57-77 Simon
Digby"s article on the Qalandars reassured that the historians could profitably ask
new questions of Sultanate literary materials read and re-read by countless
historians in the past.
Contribution of another important British historian, Peter Jackson, who is
well known as an authority in this field, throughout his scholarly career, Peter
Jackson has been preoccupied with the interplay between the 13th Century Mongol
Empire of the Chinghizids and the history of the Delhi Sultanate. He contributed
a monograph and a number of articles on the history of Delhi Sultanate. His work
entitled, The Delhi Sultanate: A Political and MilitaryHistory (Cambridge, 1999)
is learned, full of erudition, and judicious, and it must be counted one of the most
distinguished contributions to Indian history in the 20th century.9Some of the
prominent articles contributed by Peter Jackson are: (i) "TheMamluk Institution
in Early Muslim India," (J.R.A.S., 1990, pp. 340-58); (ii) "Jalalal-Din, the Mongols
and the Khwarazian Conquest of the Punjab and Sindh", (Iran, Vol. 28, 1990, pp.
45-54); (iii) "Sultan Radiyya bint Iltutmish," (Gavin R.G. Hambly, (Ed.), Women
in the Medieval Islamic World: Power, Patronage, Piety (New York, 1998, pp.
81-97)); and (4) "Delhi: The Problems of a vast Military Encampment," (R.E.
Frykenberg, (Ed.), Delhi Through the Ages (Delhi, 1986, pp. 45-62)). The last
article is a seminal account of early Muslim Delhi, unaccountably omitted along
with the first article the recent paperback edition of Frykenberg"s book.
The writings of British historians bring into prominence the branches, topics
and areas in which sufficient research has been undertaken. For British writers,
the justification of the British rule in India, usage of history in polemic politics
and taking administrative benefits out of it, intellectual curiosity at a high
sophisticated level were some of the factors which motivated them to know the
unknown.10British histories suffered from many flaws. Some of the writers could
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not really comprehend the real nature of the early Turkish Rule. Some used western
terminologies and typologies for their studies of socio-economic events of the
Mamluk rule. The typologies applied by the new Oriental historians in the west to
their studies of the state and society such as patrimonial and bureaucratic empire
or the decentralized feudal polity, are not applicable to the state system under the
early Delhi Sultans of the 13th century northern India.11 But, it was not an easy
task to perceive the process of empire building by a foreign group of people (Turks)
by another foreign group of people (English) in an alien environment.
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Abstract

The present paper is an attempt to fathom thestress and strains
in Akali Bjp coalition government held in Punjab from 19972002. Present work deals with issue and problems of democratic
government in Punjab. In order to examine the merits and
demerits of democracy, a detailed schedule was prepared to
collect information about the problem. Present study also throws
light on the Sugessitionsfor improvement in the government.The
present paper is based on primary and secondary sources.
Key words : Punjab, Coalition politics, Akali Dal, Bhartiya Janta Party,
politics, strains, Government
Modern era is an era of representative democracies. India is the largest
democratic country in the world. In democracy, political parties gain political
power through elections and control over the governing apparatus of the state.
India adopted a system of parliamentary government at the national and state
level. Indian Representative democracy cannot run without political parties.
Coalition politics in the Indian states is the logical and inherent outcome of the
political fragmentation and social diversities in our country. It is an expression of
the divergent views held by the people and political parties and of the desire of
different groups to come to power. As the coalition politics is an on-going process
Note - Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015
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at present, a practical and lively manifestation of power politics, it is likely to
exist for a longer period. Therefore an evolution of our past experiments with
coalition politics and the politics and the political lesson to be learnt from it is of
more than academic interest. The word "Coalition" is a noun from the verb to
"coalesce" originating from a Latin word "Coalescre" meaning in English "to grow
together" or to combine into lumps or somebody or organisation.1
Types of Coalition- India has experienced not one but several patterns of
coalitions and one pattern may be more stable, legitimate, effective and compatible
with parliamentary government and federal framework than the other. Coalition
can take two forms:
1. Pre-Election Coalition: A pre-election coalition is that coalition in which political
parties contest elections on a common platform on some minimum agreed
programme and after winning the elections combine their electoral strength to form
a government.
2. Post-Election Coalition: Post-election coalition is that government in which the
parties to the coalition come together only after the declaration of election results
to form their government.

The state assembly elections in Punjab were held on February 7, 1997 and
result was declared on February 10, 1997. The information about party-wise
position in Punjab Vidhan Sabha Elections is given in Table 1. The table clearly
shows that the Akali-BJP alliance won a landslide victory by capturing 93 of 117
Assembly seats and almost 48 per cent of the votes polled. The BJP secured 18
seats out of 22 seats it had contested. The Congress completely defeated and
could get only 14 seats out of the total 117 seats in the Assembly (Khan, 2006).
BSP won only 1 seat out of 67 it had contested. CPI also won 2 seats out of 14
seats contested by the party. SAD (Mann) failed to materialize as that party secured
only 1 seat despite fielding 29 candidates. The Akali Dal (Badal) did particularly
well in rural (70) and semi-rural (24) constituencies, making a virtual clean sweep
of the Malwa region and with a strong victory in the Majha and the Doaba. The
Akali Dal (Badal) share of the popular vote was slightly less than record 38 per
cent achieved by Akali Dal (Longowal) in the "friendly" Punjab Legislative
Assembly elections of 1985.2
The Akali-BJP government was formed in the Punjab on February 12, 1997
under the leadership of Parkash Singh Badal who become Chief Minister of the
state for the fourth time. In the starting the ministry had ten ministers. Akali Dal
got seven ranks in the ministry.3 The two were aligned with BJP4 and one was
Independent.5The ministry was expanded thrice and it was subsequently expanded
on July 27, 1997. Twenty-three new members were included in the ministry, from
which 12 were ministers of state ranks and 11 were of cabinet ranks. The strength
of the ministry was increased as 33.6 On December 31, 1999 ministry was expanded
2nd time, in which 8 new members were included and the strength of the ministry
was increased as 41.7 On December 24, 2000 ministry was expanded third time in
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this period one minister was included in the ministry and the strength of the ministry
was raised to 42.8

Table 1
Party-Wise Position In Punjab Vidhan Sabha Elections 1997
Sl. No.

Political Parties

Seats Contested

Seats Won

1.

Akali Dal (Badal)

93

75

Percentage of Votes
Polled
37.2

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

BJP
Congress
BSP
CPI
Akali Dal (Mann)
Independents
Total

22
105
67
14
29
364
693

18
14
1
2
1
6
117

10.6
26.4
7.50
0.90
2.90
13.8
100.0

Source : Report on General Elections to Punjab Vidhan Sabha 1997, Chief
Electoral Office, Punjab, Chandigarh.
The Government started functioning in a spirit of cordiality. BJP was given
representation in the ministry in proportion to its strength in the Assembly. Since
it was a government of two political parties only, so the differences between the
two were resolved by informal negotiations between the top leaders of both the
parties, and the need to form coordination committees was not felt at all.9The
ministry performed well during the first year of its office the government is now
preparing itself to face the first by-elections on May 29, 1997, from where Mr.
Badal has contested successfully in February, is being termed as the people"s
verdict on the performance of the government. Though, the outcome of the polls
may not be exactly the verdict of the people of the state, the Akali victory would
definitely give Mr. Badal the stick to silence his detractors for the days to come.10
In this by-election the Akali Dal candidate Jagdish Singh Garcha supported by the
BJP defeated the Congress-CPI and CPM combine candidate Tarsem Singh Jodhan
by a very big margin of votes. The combine also swept the Lok Sabha polls held
on February 16, 1998. The SAD-BJP-BSP combine created a history by winning
all the 13th Lok Sabha seats located in the state.11
First, factionalism in the Akali Dal began to surface in the open when Prem
Singh Lalpura, a veteran Akali leader and MLA who was also elected to the Lok
Sabha from Tarn Taran constituency refused to take oath as member of Lok Sabha
in protest against the induction of Sukhbir Singh Badal in the Union Ministry,
Lalpura preferred to continue as an MLA instead of joining the Lok Sabha. His
expulsion further aggravated the crisis as a couple of other senior leaders from his
area, i.e., Majha region, objected to the increasing influence of the Kairon family,
which was related to Parkash Singh Badal. Expulsion of Lalpura from the party
was the first crisis which the Akali-BJP ministry had to face.12
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On November 25, 1998 Adampur Assembly Elections were held. In these
by-elections Akali-BJP alliance got a major setback and Congress candidate
Kanwaljit Singh Lalli won against the Akali-BJP candidate Dalbir Singh Dhirowal.
After this defeat, the crisis got sharped within Akali Dal.13 On December 15, 1999
SAD suspended Ravi Inder Singh14 from the party for his anti-party activities. His
suspension accelerated factional fights in the Akali Dal.The factional fights came
sharp, when Gurcharn Singh Tohra has been expelled from the SAD for a period
of six years.15 After it Tohra formed a separate party known as Sarb Hind Shiromani
Akali Dal.Akali Dal had got bad impact on the electoral performance of the party
in 1999 Lok Sabha and 2002 Assembly Elections.16A major controversy arose
between the two parties on the issue of granting Saropas to the family members
and relatives to Sant Jarnail Singh Bhindrawala, Harinder Singh Sandhu and
Satwant Singh on the Baisakhi day in the presence of Captain Kanwaljit Singh,
Finance Minister of Punjab.17 Laxmi KantaChawal launched a public assault on
the Akali Dal"s senior leader and SGPC President, Gurcharn Singh Tohra, accusing
him, among the other things, of abetting land grabbing and worse. The BJP also
did not take kindly to the Akali Dal"s invitation to Prime Minister I.K. Gujral to
contest from Jalandhar Lok Sabha elections with its support a peace offering Prime
Minister Atal Behari Vajpayee to contest from Punjab, had not helped to resolve
simmering grass root level antagonism.18Another difference in the relationship of
the two coalition partners was that BJP-led central government"s decision to include
U.P."s Sikh populated Udhan Singh Nagar district into the proposed Uttranchal
state. The Akali Dal gave warning to the BJP-led government at the centre that if
the Uttranchal state was created out by including Udham Singh Nagar district, it
could withdraw support from the centre"s coalition government.19. He also said to
SAD"s Political Affairs Committee (PAC), that he was confident that the Akalis
would not take any extreme step.20
The distribution of seats between the two parties for 1998 Lok Sabha
Elections became a source of conflict. Akali Dal wanted to leave two seats for the
BJP21 and the BJP wanted five seats.22Next factional fight between both partners
was on the implementation of the Nanakshahicalendar.This attitude of coalition
partners towards purely religious issue of the Sikhs deteriorated the relationship
of both.23
The difference between both partners on the issue that the government took
various wrong decisions without consulting BJP legislators. BJP President Mr.Brij
Lal Rinwa said that there had been a lack of coordination committees to monitor
the joint working of the government.24 He warned that if the coalition is to succeed,
the Akali Dal must accord due respect to its partners. The both partners did not
agree on the draft of the memorandum prepared during series of meetings held
under the Chairmanship of Badal and attended by his Akali and BJP cabinet
colleagues.25
The coalition government in the Punjab suffered from acute inter-party
conflicts. The main area of tension between the governments in the social political
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affairs. For the resolution of these conflicts various committees were set up by the
coalition partners. SAD has emphasized on the religious issues or propaganda,
i.e., Matters of saropas to the family members and relatives to Sant Jarnail Singh
on Bisakhi day in the presences of Capt. Kanwaljeet Singh. Such Propaganda
should be stopped. In the coalition government each party should work with cooperation because in this government, BJP felt that Akali Dal neglected the BJP
in decision making which is not a healthy trend in the functioning of a coalition
government.Government should make their budget provisions according to their
resources like facilities of electricity and irrigation, because the abundance use of
free electricity is harmful for state treasurer.Reservation of seats in guru Nanak
Dev University of Sikh ethnic basis shows their inclination towards their
community. It should be based on merit or entrance tests.
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The Indianness in his works could be counted right from the very beginning
of the play one by one. India virtually a Hindu dominated country holds Sri Ganesh
as a God to be worshipped at the very outset of starting a thing. In Hayavadana,
the play opens with verses in praise of Ganesha-
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Abstract
Though John Keats has talked about "negative capability" i.e. the artist
keeping himself separate from his works of art , yet the imprint of the
artist"s personality , his culture, his country his as are clearly vishible
Girish Karnard plays exhibit many happenings & incidents which are
originally " Indian" in nature & color .
From amongst the different forms of Indian English literature if we consider
dramas, inparticular,we mark the same coming to light in the latter half of the
20th century, and that too,by way of translation channel. The dramas were basically
written in various Indian languages mainly Hindi, Bengali, Marathi and Kannada
in their own fashion but were basically bearing the same imprint which may be
termed as Indianness. Girish Karnad has appeared on the literary scene with the
genius and ability to transform any situation into an aesthetic experience. of course,
his association with the theatre must have worked in this direction considerably.
His plays are originally written in Kannad; be it Yayati or Tughlag or Hayavadana
or AttekaKukut. Though written in Kannad, these works of Karnad cannot be
pinned down to the region in which Kannad is in vogue,orto the regionalist tradition
that had given Kannad Literature its identity earlier. We do not have any theme
which could be specified as Kannad in these works of art. Yayati deals with an
ancient Indian myth. Tughlaq takes the subject from History. Hayavadana, too,
comes from an ancient collection of Indian mythKathasaritsagara. Yes, Girish
Karnad has borrowed it from Thomas Mann"s retelling of the story in his The
Transposed Heads. But, herein, we do not have simply the reproduction of the
Mann"s story, but by presenting the conflicts from his own angle Karnad renders
an outright new drama.
Note - Research Paper Received in January 2015 and Reviewed in July 2015.
*Asst. Professor (English) Govt. College Devendranagar, Distt, Panna, M.P.

O Elephant-headed Herambha/Whose flag is victory?
And who shines like a thousand suns,/Seated on a mouse and decorated with a snake
O single-tusked destroyer of incompleteness
We pay homage to you and start our play.1
Next I shall like to take up the introduction of the Bhagawata in the play who
is at least four-in-one. He manages the stage, introduces the characters, explains the
furthering of the plot, comments critically on the within- going-on in the protagonists
and when the need be he directly enters the play as an actor. In the dramas written in
Indian languages there are provisions of Sutradhara. Two marriages take place in
the play- one in the main plot, the other in the subplot. While explaining how he got
horse"s head Hayvadana tells the story of his mother"s marriage with a stallion. His
mother was the then princess of Karnataka. Her father arranged her "swayambar",
an Indian way of finding out a match of the daughter"s choice. Suitors from different
kingdoms like China, Persia and Africa arrived to try their luck. It was her going
idiotic at that time that she is married to a stallion (a cursed Gandharva).
In middle class family the custom goes that the persons to be married do not
negotiate themselves. Rather on behalf of either someone approaches the guardian
of the other concerned. Following this, Kapila reaches PavanaVeethi on behalf of
Devadatta, and though he meets with Padmini he does not put the offer before her
rather keeps seeking for her father, mother, and brother or even the servant of the
house. Amusingly enough this takes time and there is a good deal of talk between
Padmini and Kapila and the readers or audience get ample idea of the latter"s
being witty and bold.But when Kapila irritatedly puts before her the main question
asto what"s Devadatta going to be to her, she understands the purpose of Kapila"s
approach and blushes and runs in exclaiming "Mother!".
In Indian mythical or traditional stories we have instances of offering.
Birbal in the short story "The Loyalty of Birbal" sacrifices his son. Subsequently
his daughter and wife and he himself sacrifice one by one at the altar of the
Goddess. The King Knows all about this happening, comes to the temple, sees
the dead bodies and he, too, tries to take his head off. But the Goddess appears
and prevents him from doing so. Later she makes all of the dead ones living
(come back to life). Herein the Hayavadana Devadatta offers his head to Goddess
Kali though mistakably,because according to his promise his head was to be
offered to Rudra and the two arms to Kali. It is another matter that Devadatta
does perform the act of offering under fit of jealousy because he smells rat in
the relationship between Kapila and Padmini. However, Kapila comes on the
scene, he realizes what Devadatt"s sacrifice implies and instead of obeying his
impulses which would mean going back to Padmini and taking her away with
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him – he chooses to do what is expected of him in his role as a devoted friend,
namely, kill himself because he cannot live without a friend. He dies asserting,
"No Devadatta, I cannot live without you Devadatta, my brother, my friend, my
father." Padmini too, after a long wait for the two, walks towards the temple,
reaches there, stumbles over the bodies and with a terrified scream picks up the
way to put her life to its end after contemplating her condition in the society.
She does not have even the strength to hack off her head. She puts the point of
the sword on her breast and is about to pierce herself when from behind the
curtain the Goddess"s voice is heard. She prevents her from doing so. This again
is typical of Indian Gods and Goddesses getting awake at the climax point of
sacrifices to their altars.
Again, while on their way to Ujjain, Padmini sees a glorious tree covered
with flowers and wants to know about it. Kapila introduces the same as the fortunate
lady"s flower and clarifies the meaning of the name of the flower as a married
woman. We need not explain that this concept is Indian that a lady with her husband
is called in Hindi soubhagyawati, i.e., a fortunate lady. Moreover the description
given by Kapila to justify its name is worth quoting. He says –
"Because it has all the marks of marriage
A woman puts on. The yellow on the petals-then that red round patch at the bottom
of the petals – like on your foreheads – then
-Here- that thin saffron line- like in
The parting of your hair –
."ten –uhm-_ _ _
_ _ _ oh yes – here near the stem a row
Of black dots – like a necklace of black heads2
It is as if an Indian poet of Hindi were writing a poem in Shringar rasa.
Besides, the performance of sati by Padmini is an Indian way of putting an end to
one"s life on one"s husband"s death by burning oneself.Well, it is good that this
practice has been discouraged by the government and the non-government
organizations. Still the point remains that the episode of Padmini going "sati"
bears out-and-out an Indian imprint.
Thus for finding out the Indianness and thus to prove the drama to be of
Indian character is not an onerous research task rather it is perhaps one of the
conspicuous characteristics of the play.
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The Language Crises In The
Nineteenth Century Odisha
*Krushna Chandra Das
Abstract
Present work deals with language crisis of Odisha during 1860 to 1936.
The Odia speaking tracts scattered with central, Bengal and Madras
presidencies under British rule. The Language crisis was pronounced
by indigenous intelligentsia, press, public Associations, public issues
of Odisha. Through Language crisis nationalism grew in Odisha.
Neighbouring states Language tried to be the Language of Odisha like
Bengali, Telugu and Hindi but failed. The leaders like F.M. Senapati,
GangadharMeher, MadhusudanRao, Radhanath Roy, Gourisankar Roy,
BichhandacharanPattanaik and many others through their nationalism
and patriotic writings of prose, poetry, Odia books and novels talked
the situation properly.
The present work isstrife to study the languagecrisis in Odisha during the
late nineteenthcentury.The term "crisis" is used here to pronounce the activities of
the intelligentsia. The activities included literary writings, writings in the Press,
sending of petitions and appeals and holding of meetings on issues related to
public matters. Similarly, the intelligentsia refers to a class of newly educated
people who expressed their concern for broader societal issues.1.
The main basis of their fear was one small book, OdiyaEktiBhasaNaye,
written by one school teacher, Kanti Chandra Bhattacharya, inBalasore in 1872.
The book argued that, Oriya was not a language, but a variant ofBengali. Adoption
of Bengali as the official language was in the interest of Utkal, RajendralalMitra,
a scholar from Calcutta argued in a lecture in Cuttack in 1865.2 By then, in the
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Ganjam tract, a part of the Madras Presidency, Oriya had already been replaced
by Telugu in the offices as well as in schools.3 The Government felt that the use of
Oriya as the official language in parts of the province, i.e., the western Odisha,
had been creating administrative problems which could be sorted out by displacing
the language.4
The language issue had certain social and economic implications. The Oriyas
were being looked down upon by the Bengalis in Odisha, Fakir Mohan Senapati
(1843-1918) protested in his autobiography.5 "In case of any job vacancy, they
would try to bring their own men. There was not a single Oriya person working in
the public works and postal department.6 GangadharMeher (1862-1924), a great
poet, described the non-Oriya officials working in Odisha, as aliens, who
"surround" the king, "misinterpret our words", eat up our food and water", and
"kick us at our head".7The writer who was an eye witness to the famine wrote that
the "well-meaning" British authorities could not take timely action because of
such gross casualness by the insensitive non-Oriya Indian officials".8 Besides, "
the influx" of Bengalis polluted the local atmosphere, for the Oriyas "imitated"
only the "bad" practices of their neighbours, the intelligentsia complained.9
Subsequent the language dispute, at the instance of Fakir Mohan the amlas
of Balasore held meetings and sent a petition to the Government contrary to the
possible abolition of Oriya from the School10 Since lack of textbooks was cited as
a basis for abolition,11 the intellectuals set out to write textbooks for the schools.
Madhusudan Rao (1853-1912) wrote the elementary learner, Barnabodh , Fakir
Mohan wrote the mathematics primer, Ankamala (1870) and the history of India
in two parts (1869-70), while GandadharMeher translated Hindi poems to suit the
primary standard and Radhanath Ray (1848-1908), who worked as a school
Inspector and acted in his own official aptitude to retain Oriya in the schools,
wrote books on all subjects starting from geography to mathematics for the primary
students. BichhandaCharanPatnaik and Gouri Shankar Ray also wrote school textbooks during the period.12
Pyari Mohan Achaya"sOdisarItihas, Gopal Chandra Acharya"sSri Jagannath
O Chaitanya, Jatindra Mohan Singh"s OdisaraChitra were some such attempts
made for the purpose of glorifying Odisha and its culture to inspire the "present"
generation".13 Others like FakirMohan sang in UtkalBhraman (1891) that the land
of Utkal was the greatest of all, for there existed the Swargadwar, the gateway to
heaven.14. Utkal"s greatness, Fakir Mohan believed, attracted many seers of the
world who were proud to have their Peeths, sacred seats, here.15 Similarly,
Radhanath Ray in his epic, Mahayatra (1896) made the Pandavas, the Mahabharata
heros, turn to Utkal in the course of their final journey to heaven "for other lands
will be compared to leaves of a plant], Utkal will be the flower".16Ramashankar
Ray (1857-1931) recalled the greatness of medieval Odishan empire in his play,
KanchiKaveri(1880), to depict the triumph of the Utkal king PurushattamDev
over the king ofVijayanagar to win Kanchi.17 When the play was first staged in
Cuttack, the show went houseful, re-counted the local press.18

. After stay inGanjam in 1903, Fakir Mohan wrote that, out of 120 clerical
staff in the district collectorate, only three were from Odisha.19 There were also
meetings at Ghumsar, Huma and Dharakot, etc., on the issue in 1870.20One William
Mohanty brought out an Oriya weekly, the Swadeshi, in 1976. This was followed
by the formation of two socio-cultural organizations, GanjamHitabadiniSabha
and UtkalHiteisiniSabha in 1881. The intellectuals" efforts were further
consolidated when one GanjamOdisaHitabadini was brought out from
Parlakhemundi in 1899.21Reinstatement of Oriya in the court and the offices in
Ganjam and as a subject in the Madras University in 1890 gave a big moral boost
to the language distress not only in south Odisha but in the other parts of Odisha
as well.22
In Sambalpur, the notification regarding replacement of Oriya by Hindi in
the offices and schools in 1895 led to holding of several meetings and sending of
memorandum appealing to the authorities to revoke the order.23 The concentration
of such activities grew manifold between 1896 and 1901, when Hindi actually
became the court language and a compulsory subject in schools from class three
onwards.24Signature campaigns, found collection from public in support of the
crisis and distribution of crisis-related pamphlets in Oriya were some of the new
forms used by the intellectuals in Sambalpur.25
Enthused by the language issue GangadharMeher, a local poet from the inner
of Sambalpur, wrote two lovely poems BharatiRodana (The Language Weeps)
and the UtkalBharatinkaNibedana(Utkal Language Appeals) (1894-95) and got
them publishedin the Press. In the poems, the Utkal language appealed to the
authorities not to causesuch grave injustice to her.26 The poet sang that replacing
Oriya in Sambalpur would be like displacing the ""mother"" for the sake of a
""step mother" (Hindi). The princes, Zamindars and all other significant persons
were urged to be fearless and raise their voice against such injustice.27 Fakir Mohan,
in an essay, described Mr. Woodburn, the Chief Commissioner of Central Provinces
under whose tenure the elimination of Oriya was proposed, as a "villain" in the
"justice loving British administration".28Madhusudan Das (1848-1934), a man from
Cuttack was so intensely involved with the Sambalpur agitation that, the people
there in a meeting unanimously designated him to denote the Odisha municipality
consitituency in the Councils in 1896.29Besides, the local press was as infamous
as the national press in the official circle for its criticism of the Government on
various issues like "Arms Act, 1878", "Indenisation of administration", " undue
defence expenditure", "import of Liverpool salt" and "high salary of the British
officials", etc.30. To him, the nation was like a musical Tanpura having several
free and interdependent strings comparable to various regions and languages of
India. The strings when put together make a melodious "VandeMateram" but if
they are interfered by one another there would not be any resemblance of music in
it.31It is beyond doubt that, under the English leadership, the world is moving
headfirst with the objective of achieving a nobler goal", he concluded with an
optimistic note.32GangadharMeher"sVictoria Staba (Prayer for victoria) also
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replicated such faith in the British rule in which the poet wished the Queen a long
life for the benefit of her subject.33
Fakir Mohan had enormoustrust on the capacity of individual British officials.
John Beams, the Balasore district collector, T.E. Revenshaw, the Commissioner
of Odisha Division, and a few other officials with whom he had coalesced were
"learned", "well-meaning" and sincere "friends of Utkal". He devoted his work,
"Ramayan" (1880) to John Beams "for his interest in the Oriya language and in
the well-being of her people.34. T.E. Revenshaw, in spite of committing a "gross
error" by listening to his on-Oriya subordinate staff, and by "not sending timely
relief" to the famine pretentious areas in 1865-66 was described as a "mahatma"
and a great fiend of Utkal. Due to the efforts of these officials Oriya could be
retained in Odisha, Fakir Mohan noted in his autobiography. 35
Thus, T.E. Revenshaw"s tenure became "the RevenshawYug" and "the golden
age of Odishan history"36. Gangadharenticed to Woodburn, "the incarnation of
justice and kindness", for annulling to order regarding the displacement of Oriya
from Sambalpur.37 When the order could not be annulled, all the blame went of
Woodburn, "a villain in the justice loving British rule".38In 1901, when Oriya was
once again refurbished in Sambalpur it was Andrew Freser, the serving chief
commissioner of the Central Provinces, who was showered with lofty praises for
"such a just action".39 However, never did he approach the people during the course
of the crisis.40 Similarly, in UtkalBhraman (1891) Fakir Mohan found only "the
educated and influential persons" capable of espousing the cause of Matribhasa
but feared that many of them "do not use science and logic" while looking into the
issue.41 Rather, the intelligentsia sternly criticized all those so called educated
persons who blindly followed the English for "becoming" "modern" and sabhya
(civilized)43 Fakir Mohan urged his educated countrymen to take motivation from
the English and Bengali, whose development appears miraculous because of the
hard work put by the people, but found it quite illogical and unscientific to imitate
them.44 Indian nationalism and the related issues were as accommodative as the
Odisha issues in the intelligentsia"s structure of world development and its
processes.45 The "pitfalls" were only provisional and inadvertent due to problems
like communication gap, presence of some indifferent lower level officials and
lack of education, etc. hence, the intellectuals" role of "true communicator" between
the rulers and the countrymen was well thought-outcentral in the wider nationalist
scheme of nation making, of which " development of national language" was only
aclosemodule, in the late nineteenth century Odisha.46
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Evolution of The Revenue Surveys
of India Up To 1900 A.D.:
A Historical Perspective

*Dr. Naveen Vashishta
Abstract
In India, land has been surveyed since the ancient times. Land revenue
had been the most important source of income for the state and it holds
true even today in modern India. Land measurement was the basis for
the assessment of the state demand. The systematic revenue surveys of
India were conducted by the British towards the end of the18th century
primarily to establish the domain of influence through the collection of
revenue from the estates. However, the revenue surveys in India evolved
during the ancient and medieval times in India with different rulers
adopting different methods. Thus, this paper is an attempt to trace and
analyze the evolution of revenue surveys of India since the ancient times
to the establishment of systematic revenue surveys during the British
rule.
Keywords : Survey, Zamindar, jagir, land revenue, revenue settlement,
khusra
The Revenue Surveys of India forms the principal basis on which its whole
fiscal administration rests. In India, the Government was the chief owner of the
land and land revenue was the principal source of income for the state. So the
determination of the area of fields of cultivators or Zamindars, with whom, the
settlement was made, was very important to the state.1The ideal land survey should
be based throughout on accurate principals and supply materials for making maps
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for general use. A good revenue survey should also give such agricultural
information as will give the statesmen knowledge so that he could improve the
condition of people, increase their means of subsistence, avert famines, add to the
wealth of the country, and adjust taxation.2
Land in India has been surveyed since the ancient times. Measurement of
land was the basis for the assessment of the state demand.During the Vedic times,
settled life and relatively stable agriculture led to surplus production which was
collected by the king in the form of taxes called as bhaga.3During the Mauryan
times the bhaga, the chief item of revenue, was levied at the rate of one-sixth of
the produce. During the age of Guptas a number of land grants were made to
priests and temples, and later to the royal officers which required extensive
surveying.
Chola ruler,Rajaraja I of Tanjore (985-1011 A.D.) carried out a careful survey
of the land under cultivation, and assessed it.AlauddinKhilji (1296-1316 A.D.)
was the first Muslim ruler of Delhi who introduced measurement of land for
assessing revenue. He introduced regulations (zabita) regarding this His system
of measurement was called as bahukam-i-masahatbawafa-a-biswai.e. biswaor
bigha was declared to be the standard unit of measurement.4
Muhammad bin Tughlaq (1325-51 A.D.) also took interest in the revenue
administration of the state since the beginning of his reign. He introduced a register
of revenue and expenditure of the provinces.
The land revenue system of the
Afghan ruler of India Sher Shah Suri (1540-45 A.D.) deserves a special mention.
He introduced important land reforms. For the purpose of measurement he used
sikandarigaz (the yard used for measurement by SikanderLodhi) which was
probably equivalent to 3/4th of the modern metre. A rope was used as a standard
unit of measurement and a bigha as the standard unit for the fixation of land
revenue.
During the reign of the Mughals (1526-1707A.D.) for the greater part of
India, the supreme authority for land was the Mughal Emperor. The Emperor
collected revenue from the rulers of provinces. In most of the provinces there was
some system of recording the area and ownership of all cultivated land, assessment
of revenue and measurement of land.5 A lot of information is available for the
surveys started by Emperor Akbar during the 16th century in the Akbar-Namaand
Ain-i-Akbari of AbulFazl.Akbar prepared a revised assessment of land revenue
with the assistance of his Finance Minister Raja Todar Mal, which was called as
TodarMal"sbandobast.6 Earlier ropes were used as a means for measurement but
from 1575 A.D., these were replaced by a jarib orbamboos joined by iron rings.
The first step in the new system was measurement; the next was classification of
lands; and the last was the fixation of rates. Akbar"s revenue system was ryotwari.7
Revenue Surveys were initiated by the English East India Company towards
the end of the 18th century primarily to establish the domain of influence through
the collection of revenue from the estates. The survey operations had two main
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stages: traverse survey and cadastral survey. The actual collection of land revenue
was left in the hands of the former Indian officials until 1771 A.D., when the
Controlling Committee of revenue was established at Calcutta. The Ryotwari
Settlement was started by Alexander Reed in Baramahal in 1792 and was continued
by Thomas Munro from 1801 when he was made in charge of the revenue
administration of the Ceded Districts.8
In 1793 A.D., Lord Cornwallis (1786-93 A.D.) as Governor-General
introduced a system of permanent settlement in Bengal by which the land revenue
was fixed for ten years. The earliest record of survey carried out in India is from
Bombay.
The first Revenue Surveys of the North-West Provinces were conducted by
Colonel Valentine Blackerin 1823 A.D. to form a settlement for land revenue and
delineate boundaries of estates with accurate topographical details.The revenue
surveys of North-West Provinces were divided into two parts, scientific and native.
The scientific surveys laid down the village boundaries, and the main geographical
features of the country. The native survey consisted of a rough plan of the village
and fields, called a shujreh, and the list of fields with their measurement, or
khusrah.9
Between 1822 and 1842 A.D., the districts west of the Jamuna (Hurreanah,
Paneeput, Bhuttiana, Delhi, Rohtuk, Goorgaon, Muttra, and Agra) were
surveyed.10The districts of Doab and Rohilkhand were also surveyed by various
surveyors. In 1834 A.D., a conference of surveyors was held at Allahabad, by
order of Lord William Bentinck whose object was to get the surveys done in order
to start a new system of revenue settlement. A new plan was therefore adopted in
which the maps were only required to delineate the village boundaries and sites,
with rough outlines of roads and the courses of rivers. The onset of the Burmese
War in 1824 A.D.triggered the acquisition of geographical information in the NorthEast frontier of Bengal. Captain Bedford and others were sent to survey the
Brahmaputra in 1825 A.D. Major Bedford was appointed Superintendent of the
Revenue Surveys of Bengal in 1838 A.D., under Colonel Everest. In 1841 A.D., a
map of Sind was compiled from the survey of Alexander Burnes.
Revenue Surveys made great progress during the administration of Sir
Andrew Waugh who was ably supported by Major Thuillier. Captain Boileau
prepareda new and complete set of traverse tables for revenue surveys. The revenue
survey of Madras Presidency, with a new assessment of the land, started in 1855
A.D., with the object of correcting the measurements of superficial areas, and to
ensure a fair and just assessment on each description of land, by a classification of
different fields in each village. A lot of work was done in 1856-57 A.D., however,
the mutiny of 1857 A.D., led to the suspension of work.11 In 1876-77 A.D., the
revenue surveys were done under the supervision of General D.C. Vanreman,
Superintendent, by 14 parties, which were thus distributed; viz. two in Punjab,
three in North-West Provinces, six in Bengal, two in Bombay and one in Assam.

In Punjab, the revenue survey of Dera Ismail Khan, Bannu and Rawalpindi
district was done by Major-General C.B Johnstone up to 1877-78 A.D. Captain
Beavan and Mr.Scott made a map of the Kohat pass. In 1882 A.D Lieutenant
Colonel MacDonald and his party were transferred to Hissar where the survey
was carried out till 1884 A.D. Survey operations were carried out in the districts
of Firozpur, Jalandhar, Umballa, Kapurthala, Gurdaspur and Hoshiarpur. Captain
E.H Steel"s party completed the survey of Rohtuk and Sirsa.
In the United Provinces, Moradabad and Ghazipur districts were surveyed
till 1882 A.D. In Benaras the surveyors were assigned the duty of also writing the
khusras or field registers, including the names and record of rights of the proprietors
and tenants. In Mirzapur, the jamabandi12 slips were compiled from the khusras
and both khusras and slips were completed by entering field areas in them.
In Bengal, the survey of Patna and Gaya districts was completed by E.T.S
Johnson up to 1877 A.D., and the party was transferred to survey the Jaunpur
district. A part of the establishment surveying Jaunpur was deputed to Sylhet for
testing the accuracy of the old mahalwar13 maps. In Midnapur district, Mr.W.Lane
conducted the survey in 1876-77 A.D. In 1884 A.D. Mr. Reynolds submitted a
memorandum describing the proposed survey and record of rights, and also the
proposed maintenance of survey and records by introducing a system of patwaris14
and kanungos15 in Bihar. For this purpose a Patwari Bill was introduced into the
Bengal Legislative Council and the survey was started but shortage of funds led
to abandonment of the survey. The survey of Faridpur and Bakarganj districts was
done in 1876-77 A.D. by Captain Samuells. The Hugli river survey was done in
1882-83. Subsequently, in 1888-89 A.D. surveys were carried out in Bilaspur,
Assam, Burma, Jalpaiguri and Chittagong. The Calcutta Survey Act of 1877 A.D.
became a law in 1887 A.D., according to which the Deputy Superintendent in
charge of the operations was given the powers to inquire into and lay down the
boundaries.16
In 1878-79 A.D. Major H.S Hutchinson took charge of the South Deccan
party but he found it impracticable to utilize the topography of Bombay maps due
to drainage and other items being imperfect and varying in quality in different
localities.MacDonald gave a picturesque description of the Konkan. He remarked
on the remains of the buildings throughout Konkan showing the traces of Muslim
occupation there. Trade with Egypt, Persia and Arabia was considered to be very
important. The great hill forts were the most characteristic structures of the
Marathas. The survey of Konkan portions allotted to the party was completed in
1885 A.D.
In Assam a party under Mr. W.H Patterson was sent to determine the area of
plots of land held by the lakhirajdars.17 After the completion of work in Northern
Assam in 1877-78 A.D. Lieutenant Harman"s party was transferred to the
Darjeeling district for completing surveys required by the Bengal Government. In
1879 A.D., Lieutenant Harman started for Northern Sikkim and Mr. Robert for
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Western Sikkim, while the remaining surveyors went to Darjeeling.
Thus in summing up in the words of Matthew H. Edney, "imperial Britain
employed modern scientific techniques not only to create and define spatial image
of its Indian empire but also to legitimize its colonial activities."18 The exigencies
of revenue collection led to the foundations of the revenue surveys of India. These
surveys started by the English East India Company towards the end of the 18th
century remained the responsibility of Survey of India established in 1767 A.D.,
till 1904 and later came under the State government Departments.
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Abstract
The revolt of 1857 began in response to the British oppressiveness in
the field of economy, religion, polity and society, in which people from
high as well as status in the society participated irrespective of their
religion. This paper highlights how the annexation of Awadh and the
imposition of Mahalwari settlement there created a nexus between the
Taluqdars and peasants, who together rose against the British.
Keywords : 1857 Revolt, Awadh, Taluqdars, Peasants.
The Sepoy mutiny of 1857 was an episode in the History of India which is
characterized as Swadharma" and "Swarajya"and was called Indian War of
Independence, which acquired national scope in Awadh. It was "a military mutiny,
soon converted into civil rebellion" in which people with high as well as low
status in the society participated together. The mutiny was a peasant rebellion in
colonial India, delving deep into the agrarian social structure. "In a real sense the
revolt was essentially the revolt of a peasant army breaking loose from its foreign
masters1, in which invariably leadership fell in the hands of landlords and lineage
heads . The general uprising of 1857 was a war for the protection of lives, property
and religion2 and greatly dealt with the zamindars, merchants, public servants,
soldiers, artisans, pundits and learned folk of the Indian subcontinent.3
The revolt was organized by the Bengal army which was the largest modern
army, operating east of the Suez and other two of East India Company"s presidency
armies, viz., Madras and Bombay combined. A sizeable percentage of this army
recruited from Uttar Pradesh, together with Haryana and Western Bihar. A large
segment of the sepoys about 40,000 were recruited from Awadh (present day
Lucknow and Faizabad). It is important to note here the territorial division of the
British Army, for, it occurred in the area where the 1857 revolt burst into flames
Note - Research Paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in August 2015.
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due to heavyexactions from the peasants. The mutineers / revolutionaries had
been outraged by the English land revenue system, enforced in Bihar and
Bengal,where Permanent Settlement was in practice and in Awadh Presidency ,
where Mahalwari System was in full force. The economy of rural Awadh was
based on a certain degree of mutuality between the Taluqdars and the peasantry
groups, which had been imbalanced since the heavy British land revenue system
imposed in 1856. Both Taluqdars and peasant suffered and when administrative
machinery of Lucknow collapsed because of the mutineers" victory at Chinhat;
theTaluqdarsemerged as the torch- bearer of the peasantry groups. On this point
we may say that the aim of the mutiny was to restore the hierarchy rather than its
overthrow 4. But the rebels had set up their governments and organized
administration not merely on the mutiny headquarters in Delhi, where the last
Mughal Emperor Bahadur Shah Jafar stationed, but also in Awadh,Rohelkhand,
Doab and Bundelkhand.5 In the villages of Uttar Pradesh, it was not the Rajputs /
Thakurs who took up arms , but also the Ahirs, Gujars, Chamars, Bhadorias, Lodhis,
Kayasthas and Mochis all joined the mutineers, who constituted high as well as
the low born.6 This is why, its character became a general uprising of the people of
India. Awadh was under the Mahalwari System. Unlike the Permanent Settlement
of Bengal and Bihar, this involved a constantly increasing revenue demand. The
19th and 34th infantry allowed themselves to be disarmed and disbanded. But the
call of Mangal Pandey spread fromcantonmentto cantonment, until on 11th of May,
the Meerut Mutineers occupied Delhi and sent out the signal for general uprising
of the entire Bengal Army.
The sepoys and their family members as landholders were troubled by the
oppressiveness of the Mahalwari System that prevailed in larger part of their
enlistment zone. It was a real irony of History that the very territory from which
the British authorities decided to recruit the bulk of their mercenaries was also the
area on which, the burden of Britain"s Tribute fell the heaviest. In the Mahalwari
System of North India there was an unbridled urge for revenue demand. In the
first half of 19th century the revenue of the Agra Province (present plains of U.P.
except Awadh) increased in real terms by nearly as much as 70 percent ( i.e. 5,60
crore by 1844-45). The insistence on collective responsibility for revenue payment
under Mahalwari System forced unprecedentedalienations of lands by both
zamindars and peasants. Irfan Habib tabulated the figures of harshness of
Mahalwari settlement in Awadh, when he reports that in the district of Aligarh, 50
percent of the land changed hands between 1839 and 1858, while, "the money
lending and trading classes "increased their share of land holding from 3.4 percent
to 12.3 percent. In Muzaffarnagar district, between 1841 and 1861 a quarter of
land changed hands; and the share of "non- agricultural classes "in the land
increased from 11 percent to 19.5 percent.7 The aftermath of the annexation of
Awadh (1856) broughtanxieties among the Taluqdars and peasants of Awadh, since
it was proclaimed that the Mahalwari System would be extended to the annexed
kingdom. The references were made about total machinery failure in the city of
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Bareilly. On 12 May 1857 information arrived about the increase of lawlessness
by tribes like Gurjars , Jats and Ahirs in the district of Moradabad and Bijnor. On
10th May1857 Meerut revolted. The sepoys of the 3rd Native Cavalry stationed at
Meerut were compelled for court martial for not accepting the greased cartridges.
The regiments of 11th and 12th Native Infantry joined the 3rd Native Infantry.8 The
mutiny which out broke at Meerut was known to Bareilly, the sepoys seized the
guns and released about 2000 prisoners from the prison of Bareilly .When the mutiny
began, proclamation was made throughout the city of Bareilly that the new
government has been installed . Khan Bahadur Khan took the reign of Bareilly from
June 1857.The proclamations issued by the rebel sepoys on 11th May 1857 report
that the sepoys had revolted against the British policy that aimed to deprive the
army of their religion and toldthem to convert them into Christianity by force.9 The
sepoys of Bengal Army who mostly belonged to the upper caste Hindus entered
Delhi on 11thMay, 1857 and persuaded Bahadur Shah Zafar to lead them.10 The
Delhi proclamation of 11th May 1857 set the trend of afterward proclamation issued
by the leaders of the rebels from Kanpur, Lucknow, Allahabad, Bareilly, Jhansi and
other places of North India. Bakht Khan with his contingents arrived at Delhi on 2nd
July 1857. He was warmly received by the emperor Bahadur Shah. He was raised to
the rank of commander in chief.11 Bakht Khan was ordered to destroy the English.
Proclamation was announced which made fervent appeal to all Hindus and Muslims
considering the 1857 as a war to save the religion. The rebels used the term Jihad
for the protection of lives, property and religion.
As in every revolt or revolution, the class configuration on the ground in
1857 was not exact. They were bodies of zamindars and Taluqdars who remained
aloof from the rebellion, and at the opportune moment even went over to the
English ;and many peasants defied the British as well as rebel authorities , for, as
Eric Stokes puts it , the "basic peasant impulse remained liberation from the tax –
gatherer of whatever hue".12 But the general situation was that over practically the
entire Uttar Pradesh plains, the British rule collapsed in the villages and authority
passed over to rebelling zamindars and peasants.
The disaffection against the company rule was not organized only in rural
platform but there was the devastation to which urban handicrafts, especially
textiles, had been subjected owing to the intrusion of English competition. The
rebel prince Firoz Shah underlined the fact in his proclamation of August, 1857
that "the Europeans by the introduction of English articles into India, have thrown
the weavers, the cotton dressers, the carpenters, the blacksmiths and the shoemakers
etc., out of employment and have engrossed their occupations, so that every
description of native artisan has been reduced to beggary".13
It was not simply the princely house of Awadh or its subjects, but all the
people and Princes of Hindustanwere seen as the victims of English oppression
and were summoned to assist the rebels" cause. It was therefore, inevitable that
1857 rebels should first use the name of that phantom ruler and declare their
cause to be one of restoration of his authority. For this the possession of Delhi and
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the person of that emperor became crucial; and so long as the rebels held Delhi
from 11th May to 21st September, Delhi remained a magnet for all sepoys, wherever
there were no other local or regional princely claimants to authority beckoning,
like the house of Awadh at Lucknow, the Nana Sahib (as the pro-claimed Peshwa)
at Kanpurand Rani Lakshmi Bai representing the deposed dynasty at Jhansi. The
rebellion when it broke out was accompanied by atrocities, much exaggerated
naturally by the English and for which terrible vengeance on the innocent was
wrought later. But one needs to remember that there were rebel leaders themselves,
who condemned these atrocities. Firoz Shah in a second proclamation after the
fall of Delhi, denounced the killing of women and children as wicked acts violative
of "the commands of God ".14 No such compassion for the victims of her country"s
"white terror "in India appears in Queen Victoria"s proclamation of 1858 and it is
not to be forgotten that the English at single places butchered more ordinary people,
than all the European civilians killed during the entire course of rebellion.
1857 was the greatest armed challenge to imperialism all over the world
during the entire course of nineteenth century. Today when globalization and
Hindutva and Muslim fundamentalism seem to be flourishing so much, the 1857
rebels showed such a bitterness against foreign rule, and both the Hindus and the
Muslims unquestioningly shed their blood together for the same cause i.e. liberation
of Mother India from the oppressive foreign yoke.
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Assam –Nagaland Border Dispute
Vis a Vis Stability In Regional Politics
(A Micro-Analysis From Historical Perspective)
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Abstract
The territorial integrity of the North East India which rule was
maintained during the colonial rule under the erstwhile Province of
Assam (popularly known as greater Assam) has however spawned seven
States which were earlier integral parts of the province of Assam and
such states are Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur, Tripura,
Meghalaya and Mizoram. The Agreement of 1960 signed in between
the Govt. Of India and Nagas formed the ground for emergence of a
separate state of Nagaland in 1963, which has now eleven districts.
The secessionism amongst the Nagas in the post-colonial changes is
not only great threat to the territorial integrity of India, but also
triggered instability in Assam-Nagaland border, though in a different
context under a changed paradigm.
In this paper an attempt will be made to prove the hypothesis by consulting
the primary and secondary sources that, the aggressive posture of the Nagas against
the people of Assam on the border areas, is not the continuation of secessionist
tendency of the Naga militants for inclusion of the areas within greater Nagaland,
but a part of clandestine stratagem to grab the fertile lands of Assam, for exploitation
of natural resources , even though the Constitution Of India has given enough
scope to the Nagas for harnessing the resources without affecting autonomy.
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The territorial integrity of the North East during the colonial rule was
maintained under the canopy of erstwhile Assam (popularly known as greater
Assam). The Seven States which were the integral parts of the province of Assam
included Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur, Tripura, Meghalaya and
Mizoram.The British Administrative machinery accommodating partial flexibility
in the administration of the Province of Assam could hold together the Seven
States under one umbrella-Assam, which however could not be retained in the
post-colonial period. After creation of Nagaland in 1963 as a separate State,
Meghalaya in 1972 Mizoram in 1987, Arunachal Pradesh 20th February 1987 and
Manipur in 1972,the territorial disintegration of Assam within the constitutional
framework of India was given effect by the Govt of India, which has paved the
way for emergence of new paradigms in the regional politics and regional equations
of Indian State vis-a-vis the North Eastern States because of ethno-cultural and
economic factors.
After disintegration, the State of Assam has a mere area of 78,438 sq. K.M.
which ceded 16,579 sq. K.M. to Nagaland, 22,429 sq. K.M. to Meghalaya, 22081
sq. K.M. to Mizoram and Arunachal Pradesh an area of 83,743 sq. K.M.
Assam having shared boundary with these States has faced serious challenges
to its territorial integrity over the years, since the inter-state relationship of Assam
with Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh, and Meghalaya is not cordial, apparently owing
to "boundary dispute" which has become more and more critical with passage of
time. The Nagas ventilated their intransigence to the inclusion of territories
inhabited by them even before the independence of India, which was represented
by the formation of a Political organization, ""Naga National Council"" under the
chairmanship of Imti Alba Ao in the month of February, 1946.AngamiPhizo led
the same later and under his leadership the Nagas unequivocally conveyed the
intentionof declaring independence by the Nagas after 14th August, 1947.He
organized the armed guerrillas for fighting the Indian State and formed an
underground organization like Naga Federal Government (NFG). The said leader
arriving at London in 1960 left no stone unturned to register international support
in favour of Naga insurgents.The Union Government of India having passed the
Nagaland Security Regulation, 1962 tried to suppress the subversive activities,
maintain supply of essential supplies,services and fulfil military requirements.
Though the state of Nagaland was formed in 1963, the political will of the people
of the state appeared to be not accommodative with regard to their status under
Indian Federal Structure under the pressure of the militants" outfits, which
continued to dominate the political current of the day.
The Govt of India also accepted the same as abare law and order issue and
declared the N F G and its cadres as "unlawful associations" under the Unlawful
Activities (Prevention Act), 1967.1The signing of Shillong Accord of the Union
Govt of India with a section of leaders of the NFG on 11thNovember, 1975 divided
the leaders of the leaders and under vehement protest of Phizo the underground
leaders challenged the same. The leaders like Issak ChisiSwu and

ThuingalegMuivah formed a militant organization, the "Nagaland Socialist Council
of Nagaland" in1980.2In Manipur and Nagaland about 300 security forces of last
two lives in different encounters with NSCN in the decade of the eighties. The
leaders of the outfit in 1991 sent above 200 cadres of it for training to Bangladesh
and the said country was used by the organisation for training its cadres and
provoking arms and ammunitions.3
The NSCN strengthened its army wing and procured arm and ammunitions
from Singapore,Thialand and Pakistan. The then self-styled Home Minister of the
Government of People Republic of Nagaland, Angelus Shirmray during
interrogation by the Indian Security forces revealed that the outfit had transported
areas and ammunitions from the South East Asian bases through the seapirates
operating in the South-China Sea and Bay of Bengal. As stated by him, the
approximate strength of the army wing of the NSCN (IM) was seven thousand,
who had also established contact with the peoples war group (Andhra Pradesh),
Khalistan Liberation Force and Liberation Tigers of Tamil Elam for exchange of
military tactics and skills.4
Though the NSCN during the pre-ceasefire period waged armed struggle
against the Indian State, the nature of its activities in the post cease fire period
have raised some serious issues insinuating digression from the contours of
substantive plans. The vector of violence has turned inward with a vengeance,
from between the Security forces and the Naga militias to the one among the
Nagas themselves.5The colonial rulers in the nineteenth century while dealing
with the Nagas advocated a policy of circumventing direct conflict with them and
did not endorse the occupation of tribal lands for the purpose of tea and rubber
plantation. The British Government rather spoke in favour of maintaining limited
contact with the Nagas and Hills tribes of erstwhile Assam by the outsiders for
strategic reasons, which finally led to the framing of Bengal Eastern Frontier
Regulation of 1873. Having empowered the Government to draw and inner line
in any district of Assam, as per the said regulation the colonial rulers could restrict
the entry of a British subject beyond the line without a permit pass. 6 The
continuation of the system in the post-Colonial period has created an impediment
in free interface of the hill people with the plains.
In the Naga society the traditional bodies having played a dominant role in
moulding public opinion with regard to the identity politics of the Nagas, have
been pushed to sidelines by the Union Government while signing the cease-fire
with the NSCN (IM), a militant dominated primarily by the Tongkhul tribes of
Manipur. The State machinery has been stripped of its powers by the Union
Government in the process of negotiation with the NSCN (IM) and the former has
been forced to show leniency to unlawful activities of its cadres, foundinvolved in
many group clashes in the State. Probably the Union Government has failed to
understand that, the term "Naga" is a rubric for a host of over 25 district tribes
inhabiting the Nagaland State and adjoining areas of North Eastern India and
Myanmar. Each tribe being culturally distinct and linguistically unintelligible to
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the others has created a critical situation in stitching their common political
aspirations in a single fabric.The sheer projection of the NSCN (IM) as the
Champion of Naga nationalism has enhanced the multiplicity of the complex
situation." 7
The multi polar power blocs – the State Government, Union Government,
Traditional bodies, right wing political establishments and militias have created a
volatile situation in the State and internal problems among the Nagas have become
more serious for the Indian State rather than the threats from the secessionist
outfits.The border dispute between Assam and Nagaland with the passage of time
has become turbulent leading to an estranged relationship between the two.
Nagaland"s claim includes agricultural plain and oil rich parts of Sivasagar,
Golaghat and Jorhat districts of Upper Assam. In the History of Assam-Nagaland
Border dispute, the armed conflict of 1985 between the armed police forces
belonging to the two states, near Merapani a border town under Golaghat District
of Assam may be scripted as the culminating point of the long drawn episode.
However following the recommendations of Shri V. K. Sundaram committee, the
first two interim agreements were signed by both the Governments on 31-031972, the third on 2-5-1972 and the fourth on 23-05-1972. As per the agreement
the Nagaland Government agreed not to undertake any survey or construction of
road or other structures in the reserve forests ofGelakey, Abhoypur, Term Helts,
Desoi Valley and Doyang. The Government of Assam also agreed to the follow a
uniform policy for dealing stringently with the encroachers on the reserved forests
lands. The Assam Government further agreed to allow the Nagaland Government
on provisional and temporary basis for continuing its ivil check gates at the(i)eight
mile on Amguri-Tuli Road, (ii) the Animal Husbandry Colony on the Golaghat
Workha Road, (iii) Tzutzpela (mean new Sonowal), (iii) Tizit, South of Namsoi
on the Sonari-Mon road to be manned by not more than Seven police personnels
for the purpose of enforcing the Nagaland Security Regulation, 1962 to control
the access of unauthorized persons into Nagaland.
But Nagaland Government without lawful authority occupied forests land
for cooperative farming including Vellaguri Seed Farm, established in 1971 even
after the signing of the Agreement. The area of the farm was raised from 100
acres to 300 acres by illegally encroaching upon the land of Assam Government.The
Govt. of Assam submitted a list of 26 incidents of border violations in the post
Agreement period before the Commission of Enquiry formed by the Govt. of
India under S K Sashtri on the incidents relating to the Assam- Nagaland border
conflict from the period (April – June, 1985).
The heavily armed police personnel"s of the Nagaland Government captured
the forests check gate of Assam atMerapani and destroyed the same by about midday on the 5th June, 1985 and a nummber of the other outposts at Vellaguriwere
also captured by them. The commission also recorded in the report that, the Assam
Police being no longer in a position to enforce its writ in the area, the protection
of lives and property of the civilian population would lie with the victor.8

The Nagas having launched a strategy to snatch away the fertile lands of the
plains, bordering Assam Nagaland border under Dhansiri sub-division of Golaghat
District, as a part of a long drawn plan have been disturbing peace in the border
areas.A few armed militants of Nagas torched the houses of the villagers at
Uriamghat, Rajpukhuri, Kamalpur, Romanbasti, Chainpur, Kempur, Chetiagaon,
rendering 15 people dead and about 15000 homeless. When the high level State
Government officials were deputed to the affected areas to take stock of the
situation, they faced the protest of a few armed Naga women, who claimed their
authorityon the areas. The reporters accompanying the team on 13th September,
2014 also stated the presence of a few armed Naga youths near the post- "New
Chandalangsu," who were found monitoring the situation.9
The Chief Minister of Assam, expressing his serious concerns on the
deployment of armed Naga forces in the areas bordering Assam Nagaland also
requested the centre to pressurize the Govt of Nagaland for withdrawal of such
forces from the said areas. The deployment of such forces has triggered fear
psychosis amongst the people of Assam inhabiting in the border areas and he
viewed that the withdrawal of the armed police had become essential for return of
normalcy to the affectedborder areas. As per official statement about 4167 affected
people have not returned to their villages owing to the prevailing circumstances
followed by violence.10
Their hidden agenda of the Nagas behind the curtain, being the inclusion of
fertile plains, oil and tea rich areas of Assam within their boundaries, has already
shown the grave consequences.The innocent people of Assam are worst affected.
Incidentally such a development was forecast, through not publicly by a great
socialist leader of Assam, BiswaGoswami, the then member of the Rajya Sabha.
The Assamese Naga conflicts in the border areas in 1979 took a heavy toll of lives
and the farsighted leader anticipated repetition of violent acts from time to time
till the realization of clandestine gameplan of the Nagas for capturing more and
more fertile land and resources of Assam.11Though the disputed areas of Assam
Nagaland border known as sector "B" have been placed under the supervision of
the neutral forces, the Government of Nagaland has been trying to establish its
control, on many occasions. On 18th May 2002 a member of legislative assembly
of Nagaland, A.Y Patron inaugurated a Naga Colony in the area belonging to
Assam and installed a concrete plaque for commemoration of the same. The
Government of Nagaland held the Naga youth festival in 2005 in "Jekse" colony
of the disputed areaand installed a gateway in the village. On 13th August, 2005
the then Industry Minister of Nagaland established an office in the land belonging
to Assam in "B" Sector for administrative reasons.12
The Article 371(A) of the Constitution of India having granted special powers
to the Government of Nagaland for tapping its land and natural resources in
departing from normal course, has created a space for "negotiated sovereignty".
But industrialization in Nagaland would be not easier in the context of existing
land holding pattern. The land and resources belonging to three types of holders
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in perpetuityviz.of individuals, village borders and the State will enhance the
complexity in the process of transfer of possession for establishment of industries
and exploration of oil and other resources. The seriousness of the problem became
visible, when Naga tribe (bodies) vehemently raised protest against the decision
of the State Govt with regard to the grant of permission to a few oil companies for
exploration of natural resources in the State by stating that exploration of oil and
natural gas would not be allowed in the land under their jurisdiction. 13
In view of such internal dynamics of the State, it is not inscrutable that the
scope of industrialization for propelling the growth of the State would be not
easier and scope for generation of employment opportunities for its population
would be limited in the present situation. The fertile plain lands belonging to
Assam would become soft targets naturally for expansionof agriculture and
establishment of new Naga colonies. The fractured power sharing structure in the
State, has not triggered internal tribulationsin the State, but also sounded danger
for the border areas of Assam. The minatory tone of the Naga perceptions with
regard to the border issues will continue to intensify turbulence in the said areas
and lackadaisical attitude of the Indian State towards maintenance of peace in the
areas in the post cease fire scenario would alsoenhance the multiplicity of the
dispute.
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A Brief Introduction of Eastern Duars
*Banabina Brahma
The terms "Duars" literally means " door" in English is used to refer the areas
bellow the Bhutan foothills which always carries the sense of border mart at the
foot of mountain pass and the areas in its immediate vicinity. Duars therefore
means the passes and valley that led to the hills. It is known to all, that social
relation and economic interdependence between the hills and the plains on
Northeast India have been there since the time immemorial. It is through this
Duars that the people of Bhutan have been interacting with the plains people
below their foothills since time immemorial. Along Indo Bhutan borderline, there
are eighteen such Duars or passes. Eleven on the frontier of Bengal and Cochbehar
are together called "Western Duars" and the remaining seven on the Assam
frontier are called the "Eastern Duars".
The "Eastern Duars" holds an important a place in the history of Assam as
well as in Indian History because of its typical geographical position. The entire
tract called "Eastern Duars" is the only connecting link between the entire
Northeastern regions with the rest of the Indian Republic.
The tract called Eastern Duars" forms an integral portion of undivided
Goalpara, Kamrup,and Darrang District of Assam. Of these seven Eastern Duars"
four Duars Vig-Bijni,Chirang, Sidli and Chapaguri were in Goalpara District. The
fifth Baksa Duar was in undived Kamrup district while another two "Buriguma"
and "killing" was at Darrang district. The Eastern Duars form a flat strip of
country. lying beneath the Bhutan Mountains. It is bounded on the North by the
mountain of Bhutan, on the East by the River Manas, separating it from the district
of Kamrup, on South by the main portion of Goalpara district and on the West by
the River Gangadhar and Sankash, which separates it from the Western Duars
attached to the Jalpaiguri district of North Bengal.
A look at the map of India will show that this region is a very low plain with
an altitude of about 200 feet above the sea level at the southern border. At the
Note - Research Paper Received in September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015
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northern border, its altitude varies between 500 to 2000 feet. The Himalayan
mountain ranges rise abruptly, several l thousand feet high, just beyond its border
in Bhutan. The annual rainfall in this region varied from 150 inches to 300 inches.
The climate was wet, the land was damp and for ages, the region had been covered
with dense forest. This forest contained valuable timber and medicinal herbs were
also found in the forest. In the past, the region had been notorious for life taking
diseases like malaria kala-ajar, Black water fever and the like.
In the past, human habitation must have been established in many places of
the duars from time to time. Naturally the damp and unhealthy climates of the
place did not permit the long existence of those colonies .So they got extinct in
course of time. Heavy rainfall, damp climate and frequent changes of the course
of it"s turbulent river"s and the luxuriant growth of vegetation would naturally
lead to the speedy decay of all signs of such old human habitations. Still there
exists some ruins at various places in the jungles of eastern duars which proves
that once this region were ruled by an well organised administrative machinery—
for example –there exists the ruins of an old fort in the dense forests of kokrajhar
district on the bank of river Samoka...a few miles away of Indo-Bhutan boarder.
This ruin is known as Chiknajhar —the capital of Chikna Jwhwlao a local Mech
chieftain . It has been identified to be one of the frontier fortifications of the
region as "Pundravardhan Bhukti"(Vide—West Bengal weekly Independance issue
1958, page -26 ).But excavations by a competent Archaeological department might
show some more interesting and authentic facts of this brick constructions .
The Eastern Duars had been mostly inhabited by the Meches or the Bodos
sonce the time in memorial. Franchis Hamilton in his book "An account of Assa""
and Alexander Mecknenjee in his book "North East Frontier of Bengal" said that
the entire Eastern Duars tract was formally inhabited by the people called Meches
or Kacharis (Bodo), the only classes apparently able to live in these malarial zone
in consequences of the atroicities of the Bhutias. W.W.Hunter in his book, "A
Statistical account of Assam" said that the Meches are the most numerous class or
caste in the Eastern Duars . They are known as Mech in the western part of the
Duars and in the eastern part of the Duars they are called Mech or Kachari . They
form the great majority of the population in Eastern Duars. The places in the
foothills through which passes opened up to the Indian Plains are still known as
Kachari-Duars, meaning the door or gate way opening to the Kacharis.Severals
such Duars exists on the Northern foothills of Kokrajhar , Chirang,Baksa and
Udalguri districts of Assam that are still dominated by the Bodo Kachari
population.Along with the Bodos,the Koch Rajbanshis and the Rabhas also
inhabited the Eastern Duars. The term "Eastern Duars" to these geographical areas
is a colonial term given by the British. Before the penetration of colonial rule into
this area, it was under the control of Bhutan. At that time it was divided into small
principalities and either administered by the "Subbas" directly appointed by the
Dharma Raja of Bhutan or by the local zamindars or revenue collectors like - the
Bijni Raja, the Darrang Raja etc. It was only in 1866 after the treaty of Chincula

(when the Bhutias were defeated by the British) these Eastern duars came directly
under the British control. And since then, the "Eastern Duars" have experienced
transformation in different aspects of society, ethnicity, politics and administrative
setup.
The political History of Eastern Duars is very peculiar. It had been ruled by
different dynasties in different period. In the ancient period, it was under the rule
of Kamrupa Kingdom. After the disintegration of the Kamrupa Kingdom, it came
under the Koch Kingdom. Again in seventeen century, the Mughals occupied the
eastern part of Koch Kingdom. Finally, the Ahoms defeated the Mughals and the
Ahoms established their control over this area. But the Ahom could not consolidate
their rule over this area because of the Meches (Kachari) chiefs had resented the
Ahom rule and tired to assert independence with help of the Dharma Raja of
Bhutan. In such circumstances, the Ahoms were compelled to enter into a
compromise with them and accordingly ceded the Duars region to the Dharma
Raja of Bhutan in exchange of some tribute . The Dharma Raja could realize the
fact that at any time the Meches could try to overthrow his rule from the Duars
plains, he adopted a very diplomatic policy towards the chief of Bijni, Sidli and
Darrang. Instead of over lordship towards those Rajas; Bhutan"s attitude was that
of friendly and equality . These were allowed to collect revenue freely without
any influence from the Dharma Raja. The Rajas were assisted in revenue collection
with some "Subbhas" or "Choudharies" who were mostly the Kacharies and were
directly appointed by the Dharma Raja himself. The policy of equality adopted by
the Dharma Raja of Bhutan had proved to be fruitful in the long run.
It is for the nonpayment of tribute and the Bhutias atrocity on the plains of
Assam, the conflict between the British and Bhutias started.Taking the advantage
of the mountain passes,the Bhutias would come down to the plains and plunder
the inhabitants and carry them as captives.In spite of repeated request and protests,
the Bhutan Government would not stop it. The deputation of Captain Pamberton
did not yield any result.In 1963 another peace mission of British government
under Mr Ashley Eden also failed due to lack of goodwill from the Bhutan
Government . At the same time, the occupation of Duars was gradually becoming
important for the British for economic point of view as they realized the potential
of tea plantation in futile Duars region. In 1864, war broke out between Bhutan
and the British and ended with the treaty of Chinsula and the Bhutias were
compelled to surrender the Duars to the British in 11.11.1865 . A year later in
1866, for the advantage of administration Eastern part of duars were ceded from
western part of duars and amalgamated with the administration of undivided
goalpara district . Shortly after this treaty ,the Indo-Bhutan boundary was
permanently marked by a joint survey and by fixing permanent boundary pillars
along the entire Indo-Bhutan border.
So, Eastern Duars had a misfortune of becoming a colony when most part of
globe was experiencing the rise of nation and nationalism. In Main land India the
sepoy mutiny started in 1857 and Maniram Dewan had tried to spread sepoy mutiny
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in Assam unsuccessfully and after 9 years of that Eastern Duars came under
Colonial Rule.
After the independence of India in 1947 ,when a fresh treaty was concluded
between India and Bhutan,the Bhutan Government claimed the small border area
of Dewangiri in the Assam Bhutan border but afther a friendly discussions, this
claim of Bhutan was conceded to. By the existing treaty,India has responsibility
in the defense of Bhutan against foreign aggression and India has been paying its
best attention to the all round development of Bhutan.
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lkjka'k %
egkiqjk.k ds dFkkuk;d f=k"kf"V"kykdkiq#"kksa esa 24 rhFkZadj] 12 pØorhZ] 9
cyHknz] 9 ukjk;.k] 9 izfrukjk;.k& ;s f=k"kf"V"kykdkiq#"k dgykrs gSaA buesa
ls vkfniqjk.k esa izFke rhFkZadj Jh _"kHknso o muds iq=k izFke pØorhZ Hkjr
dk o.kZu vkpk;Z ftulsu us lkroha lnh esa fd;k gSA Jh _"kHknso us 1- vfl
¼lSfud½] 2- ef"k ¼ys[ku½] 3- d`f"k ¼[skrh½] 4- fo|k ¼laxhr&u`R;xku½] 5f'kYi ¼fofo/k oLrqvksa dk fuekZ.k½ vkSj 6- okf.kT; ¼O;kikj½ bu Ng dk;ksZa
dk mins'k fn;k muds }kjk minsf'kr Ng dk;ksZa ls yksxksa dh vkthfodk pyus
yxhA vkfniqjk.k esa Hkkstu lkexzh dh 'kqf) Lohdkj dh x;h gSA
'kjhj iqf"V ds fy, ve`r ds leku lqLoknq "kV~jle; Hkkstu dks mikns; ekuk x;k gSA
vkfniqjk.k ds ,d vU; lUnHkZ esa pkj izdkj1 ds HkksT; inkFkZ ekus gSa& vlu] ikud2] [kk|]
Lok|A3 ikud esa nw/k] ty] 'kjcr vkfn inkFkZ x`ghr fd;s gSA "kV~jl 4 esa dnq] vEy] frDr]
e/kqj] d"kk; vkSj yo.k dks fxuk;k x;k gSA vkfniqjk.k esa mfYyf[kr Hkkstu lkexzh dks rhu
oxksZ esa foHkDr fd;k tk ldrk gS
1- vUu Hkkstu 2-iDokUu Hkkstu 3- Qy Hkkstu
vUu Hkkstu & dbZ izdkj ds vUuksa dk funsZ"k gSA pkoy dh lkr tkfr;ka fo'ks"k izfl)
jgh gS
lkBh5
;g pkoy dk og izdkj gS] tks o"kkZ _rq esa 'kh?kz gh Qy nsrk gSA lkB fnuksa
esa iddj rS;kj gksus ds dkj.k bls lkBh dgk tkrk gSA
'kkfy6 pkoy dk og izdkj ftldk ikS/kk jksik tkrk gS vkSj tks gseUr _rq esa rS;kj
gksrk gS ;g pkoy [kkus esa Lokfn"V vkSj iqf"Vdj gksrk gSA
Note - Research paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.
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Dye7
dyenku uked pkoy yEcs nkus dk gksrk gS ;g pkoy otu esa vU; pkoyksa
dh vis{kk vf/kd Hkkjh ekuk tkrk gSA dyenku eghu vkSj lqxfU/kr gksrk gSA bl pkoy dk
Hkkr Lokfn"V rks gksrk gh gS] lqxfU/kr Hkh jgrk gS orZeku dyenku dh vis{kk dye pkoy
vf/kd vPNk gksrk FkkA
Okz h fg8
pkoy o"kkZ ds fnuksa esa rS;kj gksus okyk pkoy gSA bldh Qly izk;% Hkknksa
;k vkf'ou ekl esa vkrh gSA ozhgh dh izflf) izkphu Hkkjr esa vR;f/kd jgh gSA
Lkek9
;g /kku fcuk cks;s gh mRiUu gksrk gSA ;g ,d izdkj ls fu/kZu O;fDr;ksa dk
Hkkstu ekuk tkrk FkkA izkphu _f"k egf"kZ Hkh taxy esa mRiUu gksus okys lkek /kku dk iz;ksx
djrs FksA lkek dh mRifRr ds fy, fdlh Hkh izdkj dk iz;kl ;k iz;Ru ugha fd;k tkrk gSA
Ukhokj10
;g fud`"V Js.kh dk pkoy ekuk x;k gSA bldh mRifÙk taxyksa esa fo'ks"k
:i ls gksrh FkhA
v{kr11 o r.Mq y12
budk iz;ksx vkfniqjk.k esa vusd LFkkuksa ij miyCèk gksrk gS ;s
Hkh pkoy ds gh Hksn gSA v{kr v[k.M pkoyksa dks dgk x;k gS vkSj r.Mqy 'kCn dk iz;ksx Hkh
blh vFkZ esa ik;k gSA
';kekd13 ;g /kkU; cgqr gh izfl) jgk gSA ;g /kkU; fo'ks"k FkkA
dks n ks a14
;g lkaok tkfr dk ,d eksVk pkoy gksrk gSA vkfniqjk.k esa bls dksnkz os d
dgk gSA dksnksa dk Hkkstu izk;% fu/kZu O;fDr gh djrs gSA
;o15
izkphu Hkkjr dk ,d fo'ks"k vUu jgk gSA bldk iz;ksx fookg vkfn ekaxfyd
voljksa ij Hkh fd;k tkrk FkkA ;okadqj foyklh O;fDr;ksa ds fy, clUr _rq esa foykl ds
dsUnz FksA j?kqoa'k egkdkO; o oSfnd lkfgR; esa Hkh ;o dk o.kZu feyrk gSA
xks / kw e16
mÙkjh Hkkjr dk ize[q k [kk|kUu gSA if'peh Hkkjr esa bldh mit cgqrk;r
ls gksrh gS ;g izeq[k [kk|kUu FkkA
fry17
fry dks gou vkfn dk;ksZ esa fo'ks"k :i ls O;ogkj esa yk;k tkrk FkkA e`R;q
gksus ij fry dh vatfy nsus dh izFkk izpfyr FkhA
elw j18 bldh x.kuk nygu vUuksa esa dh tkrh gSA ;g nky cukus ds fy, iz;ksx esa
yk;k tkrk gSA elwj vUu euq";ksa ds lkFk i'kqvksa dks Hkh f[kyk;k tkrk gSA
eq n ~ x19 vFkkZr~ ewxa dk iz;ksx leLr Hkkjr esa ik;k tkrk gSA ;g Hkh nkykUu gh gSA
ewax dh nky ,oa mlds }kjk vusd izdkj ds [kk| inkFkZ izLrqr fd;s tkrs gSA
vrhlh20
bldk nwljk uke vylh gSA bls frykUu dgrs gSAa fry ds leku vylh
dk iz;ksx Hkh rsy vkSj [kk|kUu nksuksa ds :i esa fd;k tkrk FkkA
ek"k21
vFkkZr~ mM+n Hkh nkykUu gS bldh mi;ksfxrk nky dh n`f"V ls lokZf/kd gS ;g
vR;Ur ikSf"Vd [kk|kUu gSA
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vk<+ d h22
vjgj ds vFkZ esa vk<+dh dk iz;ksx vk;k gS] ;g nkykUu gSA loZlk/kkj.k
esa vk<+dh dk izpkj ik;k tkrk gSA
jktekl23
;g mM+n ds vFkZ esa iz;Dq r gSA jktekl dks vylkUnz Hkh dgk x;k gSA
fgUnh esa jkslk dgk tkrk gSA
fu"iko24
eksB ds vFkZ esa iz;Dq r gSA ;g nkyku gS] bldk mi;ksx nky ds :i esa
fd;k tkrk gSA LokLF; dh n`f"V ls eksB dh nky iF; ekuh x;h gSA
puk25
mÙkj Hkkjr dk izfl) [kk|kUu gSA ;ks rks bldk izpkj leLr Hkkjr esa gSA
ij mÙkj esa blls ukuk izdkj ds [kk| inkFkZ rS;kj fd;s tkrs gSA
dq f yRFk26
dqfyRFk ,d fo'ks"k izdkj dk vUu gSA
f=kiq V27 fgUnh esa bls rsojk dgrs gSA
ojdk28 ojdk eVj dks dgk x;k gS tks ,d mi;ksxh [kk| gSA

iDokUu
egkdY;k.k Hkkstu29 pØorhZ ds fnO; Hkkstuksa esa egkdY;k.k Hkkstu dk uke vk;k gSA ;g
iqf"Vdj vkSj Lokfn"V gksrk FkkA bl Hkkstu esa [kk|] Lok|] ysg~; vkSj is; lHkh izdkj ds
vn~Hkqr Hkkstu ,d=k jgrs FksA
ve`r xHkZeksnd30 vR;Ur xfj"B Lokfn"V lqxfU/kr vkSj #fpdj inkFkksZ ls ve`rxHkZ
eksnd cuk;s tkrs Fks] ;s eksnd lkekU; O;fDr;ksa ds fy, nq"ikp; Fks] dsoy pØorhZ gh mudk
miHkksx dj ldrk FkkA
ve`rdYi [kk|31
;g [kk| ân; dks fiz; vkSj lq[kdj Fkk] bls vusd izdkj ds
lqLoknq yoax] byk;ph] nkyphuh vkfn inkFkks± ls lqlaLd`r fd;k tkrk FkkA bldk lsou
lkekU; O;fDr ugha dj ldrs Fks] ;s dsoy pØorhZ ds fy, gh xzkg~; FkkA
viw i32
;g Hkkjr dk cgqr iqjkuk idoku gSA xsg¡w ds vkVs dks phuh vkSj ikuh esa
feydkj ?kh esa eUnh&eUnh vkap ls mrkjs gq, ekyiq, viwi dgykrs FksA xqMkiwi xqM Mkydj
cuk;s tkrs Fks vkSj frykiwi pkoy ds vkVs esa fry Mkydj rS;kj fd, tkrs FksA
xq M +33 xqM+ dk O;ogkj fofHkUu izdkj ds [kk|kUuksa dks rS;kj djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk
FkkA xqM+ Lo;a gh [kk| gSA xUus ds jl dks vksVkdj xqM+] jko vkSj phuh cuk;h tkrh FkhA xqM+
ls viwi xqM+èkkuk] iy ¼frydqV½ vkfn e/kqjkUu rS;kj fd;s tkrs FksA
fo'ok.k34 bl izdkj ds Hkkstu dks dgk Fkk ftlesa iat iDoky lfEefyr jgrs FksA
bl Hkkstu esa eksnd ik;lUu] lUrkfudk&tysch] nf/k'kdZjk ¼Jh[k.M½ ,oa 'kq"dqyh dk jguk
vko';d ekuk tkrk FkkA
vkfniqjk.k esa dknkfEcd gyokbZ35 dk mYys[k vk;k gS] vr% fofHkUu izdkj ds e/kqjkUuksa
dks O;ogkj djuk furkUr vko';d gSA
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lfiZxqMi;ksfeJ'kkY;ksnu36 idokUuksa esa ?k`r] xqM+ vkSj nw/k fefJr 'kkfy pkoyksa dk
Hkkr fo'ks"k fiz; ekuk x;k gSA bl izdkj ls ;g ehBk Hkkr gksrk FkkA
O;a t u
vFkkZr~ ftu inkFkks± ds feyus ls ;k lkFk [kkus ls [kk| inkFkZ esa :fp vFkok
Lokn mRiUu gksrk gS] os nf/k] ?k`r] 'kkd vkSj nky vkfn inkFkZ O;atu dgykrs FksA vkfniqjk.k
esa dbZ LFkkuksa ij O;atu dk mYys[kA blds vfrfjDr dfri; O;fDr ekalkgkj Hkh djrs Fks
;|fi vkfniqjk.k dh n`f"V ls bl izdkj dk vkgkj vHk{; vkSj v[kk| ekuk x;k gS ij lekt
ds dfri; lnL;ksa esa bldk O;ogkj gksrk FkkA ekal rhu izdkj dk gksrk i'kq ekal] i{kh ekal
vkSj eRL;A i'kqvksa esa flag] O;k?kz] fgj.k] 'kwdj] vj.;&efg"k vkfn dk ekal izeq[k gSA f'kdkjh
i'kq vkSj i{kh nksuksa dk gh ekal ykrs FksA nqdkuksa ij Hkh fcØh gksrh FkhA
vU; miHkksX; inkFkZ
,yk ¼byk;ph½] yoax ¼ykSxa ½] rkEcwy] diwjZ tSls inkFkZ dk
mi;ksx Hkh fd;k tkrk FkkA elkyksa esa gfjnzk ¼gYnh½] ykSax fejp] ljlksa] /kfu;k vkSj thjk dk
mi;ksx loZ=k izpfyr Fkk ued elkys dk vko';d vax ekuk x;k gSA jl lsou dk izpkj
Hkh ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA Hkkstu lkexzh ds lUnHkZ esa HkksT; inkFkksZ ds lkFk ued] fejp] /kfu;k
tSls elkys Hkh xzkg~; cryk;s x;s gSA ihFk nw/k lfgr eD[ku ds vFkZ esa vk;k gSA
is; inkFkZ
vkfniqjk.k esa fofHkUu ns'kksa dk mYys[k miyC/k gksrk gSA gseO;kdj.k ls
bu ns'kokfl;ksa ds :fpdj is; inkFkksZ ij izdk'k iM+rk gS tSls m'khuxj ns'k fuoklh nw/k ihus
ds 'kkSdhu ¼gse- 5@1@157] 2@3@30½ lkSjk"Vª fuoklh eV~Bk ihus ds 'kkSdhu vkSj xkU/kkj
fuoklh d"kk; jl ds ihus ds 'kkSdhu Fks ¼5@1@158] 2@3@77½ okYghd;ksa esa lkSohj&dkath ihus
dh izFkk ,oa izkP; ns'kksa esa lqjk ihus dh izFkk izpfyr FkhA ¼gse- 2@3@70½ d"kk; jl vktdy
dh pk; dk izfr:i FkkA vkfniqjk.k esa nw/k ihus dk funsZ'k {khj is; vkSj nqX/k ds uke ls vk;k
gSA blesa lUnsg ugha fd vkfniqjk.k ds le; esa nw/k dk mi;ksx vf/kd :i esa gksrk FkkA
lq j k ¼efnjk½
rRdkyhu Hkkjrh; lekt esa efnjk ;k lqjk ihus dh izFkk izpfyr FkhA
dkeØhM+k ds lgk;d nzO;ksa esa bldh izeq[krk cryk;h gSA vkfniqjk.k esa L=kh vkSj iq:"k nksuksa
esa lqjkiku lEcU/kh mnkgj.k miyC/k gksrs gSA
vfj"V37 & nzk{kk] xqM+]38 vkfn inkFkksZ dks xeZ djus ds mijkUr vfj"V rS;kj fd;k tkrk
gSA ;g u'kk mRiUu ugha djrkA blesa tM+h&cwfV;ksa dk Hkh mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA
vklo38 ;g nzk{kk] xqM+] pkoy vkfn inkFkksZ dks lqM+kdj cuk;k tkrk gS bldk iz;ksx
LokLF; o`f) ds fy, djrs FksA
ukfj;y39 dh efnjk Hkh curh Fkh bl efnjk dk u'kk lokZfèkd gksrk FkkA
b{kq j l40
b{kqjl dk vkgkj jktk Js;kal us vkfn rhFkZd
a j dks Hkh fn;k FkkA b{kqjl ds
iku dk izpkj vkfniqjk.k ds Hkkjr esa loZ=k FkkA
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*MkW- eqckjd dqjS'kh
lkjka'k %
izkphudky ls gh HkkjrHkwfe ikou riksHkwfe ekuh tkrh gSA ;g ikouHkwfe fujarj
izkphu xkSjo'kkyh laLd`fr ls iYyfor gksrh jghA izkphu dkyhu bfrgkl esa
egkjk"Vª ds fonHkZ esa lezkVksa ds ijkØe ,oa iz'kklu dk ,d fof'k"V ;ksxnku jgkA
egkjk"Vª ds ukxiqj ftys esa fLFkr jkeVsd] okdkVd dky esa viuh fo'ks"krkvksa ds
dkj.k bfrgkl esa viuk LFkku cuk;s gq, gSA iqjko'ks"kksa ds vk/kkj ij okdkVddkyhu
jkeVsd dh lkekftd fLFkrh dk n'kZu mnk- o.kZO;oLFkk] fookglaLFkk] L=kh;ksa dk
lkekftd ntkZ] oL=k&ifj/kku ,oa vkHkw"k.k bR;kfn dh tkudkjh feyrh gSA izLrqr
'kks/kfuca/k okdkVddkyhu jkeVsd rkyqdk esa lkekftd fLFkrh ds fofHkUu vaxks
dks mtkxj djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA
cht'kCn % izkphu] okdkVd] jkeVsd] iqjko'ks"k] vkJe O;oLFkk] fookglaLFkk]
ifj/kku
izkphu dky ls gh fonHkZ esfa LFkr ^jkeVsd* dks vuU; lk/kkj.k egRo izkIr gSA ,d vo/kkj.kk
ds vuqlkj mls izfprh] dfo dqyxq: dkfynkl d`r ^es?knwre~* ls izkIr gqbAZ 1 ,d nwljh vo/kkj.kk
ds vuqlkj Jh jkepanz tc ouokl ij Fks] rc os dqN le; rd jkeVsd esa :ds FksA mijksDr
/kkj.kk ds iqjkrRoh; vo'ks"k izkIr gq, gSA jkeVsd esa jke] y{e.k dh iqjkrudkyhu ewfrZ;k¡
cuoklh os"kHkw"kk esa fn[kk;h nsrh gSaA yksdokrkZuqlkj ml ;qx ds lekiu dky ds ,d gtkj o"kZ
iwoZ Hkxoku jkepanz tc ouoklh Fks] rc os jkefxjh vk;sA2 ;gk¡ HkxLrh equh dk vkJe FkkA
equhJs"B vxLrh ls feyus ds i'pkr] Øwj] rkelh ,oa cy'kkyh jk{klksa }kjk riLoh;ksa dk
Hk{k.k dj Qsadh x;h gM~Mh;ksa dk <sj ns[k dj Jhjke vR;ar nq[kh gq, ,oa mUgksaus nq"Vksa ds lagkj
dh izfrKk yhA ^Vsd* 'kCn dk vFkZ izfrKk gksrh gSA vr% bl xk¡o dks ^jkeVsd* dgrs
Note - Research Paper Received in August 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015
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gSA3jkeVsd rkyqdk ds eulj] uxj/ku] jkeVsd] tqukikuh o geykiqjh esa izkIr iqjkru vo'ks"k]
f'kYi fp=kd`rh] eqnzkvksa ls gesa rRdkyhu lekt dk fooj.k izkIr gksrk gSA rRdkyhu
lektO;oLFkk&o.kZO;oLFkk ,oa tkfr O;oLFkk ij vk/kfjr FkhA rRdkyhu fookg laLFkk] dqVqac
laLFkk] lekt esa fL=k;ksa dk LFkku] iks"k.k&vkgkj] vyadkj bR;kfn dkfp=k.k iqjkrRoh; iqjko'ks"kksa
ds fufj{k.k }kjk laHko gks ik;k gSA izkphu fonHkZ esa pkrqoZ.; O;oLFkk lkrokgu dky ls gh
vLrhRoeku FkhA4 okdkVd dky esa blesa dqN ifjorZu gq, tks dkykuq:i FksA
1- o.kZO;oLFkk % izkphudky esa jkeVsd rkyqdk esa o.kZO;oLFkk dks vR;ar egRo jgkA
lkekftd lajpuk dk vk/kkj Je ,oa lkekftd dk;Z FkkA okdkVddkyhu lektO;oLFkk
o.kZO;oLFkk ij vk/kkfjr FkhA fdarq blesa f'kfFkyrk n`f"Vxkspj gksrh gSA bldk dkj.k ;g gSa
dh dqN okdkVd 'kkld czkEg.k Fks rks dqN {kf=k;A
czkEg.k % czkEg.k vius /kkfeZd fu;eksa ,oa deZ dk ikyu djrs FksA lekt ds /kkfeZd
fu;eksa dk ikyu gh mudk drZO; FkkA bl laca/k esa ekS;Z ,oa lkrokguksa }kjk fy[ks x;s ys[kks
ls tkudkjh feyrh gSA5lkrokgu jktk lkrd.khZ ,oa mldh iRuh ukxfudk }kjk vk;ksftr
JkSr ;ksx esa czkEg.k lfØ; :i ls lgHkkxh gksrs FksA ;g ;ksx nh?kZdky rd pysA6izojlsu
izFke }kjk vk;ksftr JkSr;ksx esa _fRotk fo}ku czkEg.k FksA7 okdkVd 'kkld uqiw=khd czkEg.k
Fkk ,oa mldk xks=k fo".kqn`/n FkkA og czkEg.k fu;eksa dk ikyu djrk FkkA czkEg.kksa ds uke
ds var esa vk;Z] vkpk;Z LokfeRo tSls 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk FkkA osfHkUu&fHkUu osnksa ds
"kk[kk ds vuq;k;h FksA dqN czkEg.k jkek;.k dky ls gh mPp inksa ij vk:<+ FksA izHkkorh ds
rkeziV ys[k esa ^nwud* uked mYysf[kr nsouUn Lokeh czkEg.k FkkA o.kZO;oLFkk esa czkEg.ksRrj
oxZ izkarh; jkT; O;oLFkk dk dkjHkkj ns[krs FksA8
{kf=k; % {kf=k;ksa esa ls dqN yksx vU; O;olk; Hkh djrs Fks bldk vfHkys[kkRed lk{k
gSA xjtsl ,oa xtfe=k bu nksuksa {kf=k; ca/kqvksa us O;kikj O;olk; Lo;a pquk FkkA vusd
egkjFkh] egkHkkst ea=kh ,oa y"djh vf/kdkjh] y<kds bl o.kZ ds FksA9
oS " ; % o.kZ O;oLFkk dk rhljk ?kVd oS';] osnk/;u tu o nku/keZ tSls=kSof.kZd fofgr
drZO;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk d`f"k] i'kqikyu ,oa O;kikj tSls vU;=k dk;Z Hkh djrs FksA vfHkys[k esa
mijksDr O;kikj djusokyksa dk mYys[k feyrk gSA ftuds tkfr; Lrj dh tkudkjh ugha
feyrhA10
'kq n z % 'kqnz tSls pkSFks o.kZ ds fy, /keZegkek=k }kjk funsZf'kr vkns'kkuqlkj bl o.kZ dks
fofo/k dyk] 'kkjhfjd ifjJe ,oa gLrdkS'ky voxr gksuk vko';d ekuk tkrk jgkA11 oS';
,oa "kqnz ds O;olk;ksa esa bruh lekurk Fkh fd oS';ksa ds deZdkaMksa ls muds lkekftd ntsZ ij
foifjr ifj.kke gksus yxkA 'kqnzksa ds dk;Z le>s tkrs Fks&f}tksa dh lsok] /kkU;ksRiknu] i'kqikyu]
cks><ksuk] oLrqvksa dk O;kikj] fp=kdyk] u`R;] xk;u] oh.kk&lkjaxh] <ksy ctkukA f'kYi ,oa
lsok 'kwnzkas ds mithfodk dk lk/ku ekuh tkrh FkhA
kJe O;oLFkk %%lekt dk foHkktu ftl izdkj pkj o.kksZ esa gqvk Fkk] oSls gh ekuo
2- v
vkJe
ds lai.w kZ vk;q dk foHkktu Hkh pkj Hkkxksa esa gksus yxkA rRdkyhu lekt esa vkJe i)rh
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yksdfiz; FkhA czEgp;Z] x`gLFk] okuizLFk] ,oa laU;kl bu pkj voLFkkvksa esa ls vafre nksuksa esa
[kklk varj FkkA tqUuj ds dksjho ys[kksa esa laU;klh czkEg.k dk mYys[k feyrk gSA uanckfydk
uked L=kh }kjk fd;s x;s nku dk mYys[k Hkh izkIr gksrk gSA _"kh ewY; Lokfeuh dh og iRuh
FkhA12 tqUuj ds ckS) fHk{kw la?k dks mlus ikuh dk gkSn nku esa fn;k Fkk bldk mYys[k Hkh gSA
ml le; ewyLokfeu us loZlax ifjR;kx fd;k ,oa og laU;klh cu x;kA okdkVd dky esa
vkJe O;oLFkk izpfyr Fkh blds vusd mYys[k gSA13
3- fookg laLFkk % izkphu Hkkjrh; fopkj/kkjkuqlkj fookglaLFkk lkekftd] /kkfeZd
n`"Vh ls vR;ar egRoiw.kZ FkhA fookg tkfrvarxZr gksrs FksA vkarjtkfr; fookg izpfyr u FksA
vuqykse o izfrykse fookg izpfyr FksA dHkh&dHkh bl izdkj ds fookgksa ij izfrca/k yxkuk
vlaHko gksrk FkkA vusd ?kVd bl izdkj ds fookgksa gsrq izsjd gksrs FksA vuqykse fookg vFkkZr
fuEu tkfr dh dU;k ls fookg dk fojks/k ugha gksrk FkkA loZlk/kkj.k /kkj.kk Fkh fd blds
lkekftd lqlaokn esa vojks/k mifLFkr ugha gksrkA fdarq blds myV mPp tkfr ds dU;k ls
fookg ¼izfrykse½ dk lekt esa rhoz fojks/k gksrk FkkA ijarq fQj Hkh bl izdkj ds fookg vf/
kd izek.k esa gksrs FksA blls o.kZladV ,oa feJtkfr dh foLr`r tkudkjh feyrh gSA14okdkVd
lezkV izojlsu izFke dk fookg e/; Hkkjr ds Hkkjf'ko ukx jktk Hkxukx dh dU;k ls gqvk
tks ,d vuqykse fookg FkkA okdkVd jktk :nzlsu nqljk dk fookg ukxoa'kh; dU;k
dqcsjukxk ls gqvk FkkA xqIr oS'; Fks vr,o ;g fookg vuqykse FkkA okdkVd jktk ujsanzlsu
dk fookg dqary vFkok dnac dh jktdU;k ls gqvk ftldk mYys[k i`fFkfo"ks.k f}rh; ds
vfHkys[k }kjk izkIr gksrk gSA og fookg lo.kZ FkkA15
4- fL=k;ksa dk LFkku %%iqjko'ks"kksa ls rRdkyhu L=kh ds lkekftd Lrj laca/kh tkudkjh
ugha feyrhA bl laca/k esa euksjatd tkudkjh xkFkk & lRr & lbZ esa feyrh gSA cgqiRuhRo dh
izFkk dk mYys[k izkIr gksrk gSA blesa lorh ¼liRuh½ rFkk vusd iRuh j[kusokys iq:"kksa
¼cgqoYyd½ ds mYys[k izkIr gksrs gSA f"kdkjh ,oa xqjk[kh tSls fuEu oxZ Hkh] blds oafpr u FksA
nqljk fookg ,oa mlds nq"ifj.kke] ifgyh iRuh dh mis{kk ds mYys[k izkIr gksrs gSaA ;g izFkk
jktifjokj esa FkhA cM+h jkuh iV~Vjkuh dgyk;h tkrh FkhA mls vxz efg"kh dgk tkrk FkkA
izHkkorhxqIrk okdkVdjktk :nzlsu dh vxzefg"kh FkhA bl izFkk ls ikfjokfjd thou dyqf"kr
gksrk Fkk rFkk L=kh;ksa ds lkekftd LFkku dks /kDdk igq¡prkk FkkA16
dqN fL=k;k¡ ljdkjh lsok esa Hkh FkhA ^iksVk* uked L=kh /kkjkolwyh [kkrs dh izeq[k
dkjHkkjh FkhA xkSreh iq=k lkrd.khZ us ckS)la?k dks tc tehu nku nh rc bl gsrq mls 'kkgh
vkKk ysuh iM+h ftldk mYys[k ukfld ds ,d dksjho ys[k ls feyrk gSA xkgk&lRr&lbZ ls
Li"V gksrk gS fd dqN L=kh;k¡ ekyhdke ¼ekykdkjh½] dqN xqjkf[k.kh ¼xksih½ dqN lkoZtfud I;kÅ
esa ikuh fiykus dk dke djrh FkhA dqN fL=k;k¡ vius d`"` kd ifr;ksa ds fy, jksfV;k¡ ck¡/kdj [ksr
esa ys tkrh Fkha ¼HkDr gkjh.kh½ ,oa Qly idus ij mldh lqj{kk dk nkf;Ro Hkh mBkrh FkhA
L=kh;k¡ os';kO;olk; Hkh djrh Fkh rFkk bUgsa djus okyh fL=k;k¡ vius gh O;olk; esa gh ugha
oju~ vU; dykvksa esa Hkh fuiq.k gksrh FkhA
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5- oL=k ,oa vkHkw"k.k % okdkVd dkyhu f'kYi ,oa fp=kksa ls rRdkyhu oL=k ,oa
vkHkw"k.kksa dh tkudkjh feyrh gSA lekt esa fcuk flys rFkk flys gq, diM+kas dk izpyu FkkA
ftlesa flys gq, diM+s cgqrk;r esa izpfyr FksA iq:"kksa ds ikjaikfjd ifj/kku esa /kksrh] dqjrk]
Vksih dk lekos'k Fkk rks L=kh;ksa ds iks'kk[k esa pksyh ,oa yqxMs dkA17 ioukj esa izkIr f'kYi ls
jke] y{e.k ,oa Hkjr ds ifj/kkuksa dh tkudkjh feyrh gSA L=kh dkty] panuysi] lqxaf/kr ysiksa
iz;ksx djrh Fkh rFkk iq"ikyadkj dk mi;ksx Hkh djrh FkhA xkgk&lRr&lbZ esa L=kh ds ekFksij
fryd fpUg dk mYys[k feyrk gSA tks dsoy lkSHkkX; dk izfrd u FkkA
lkjka'kr % miyC/k iqjkru vo'ks"kksa ls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd lkekftd thou vR;ar
lk/kk ,oa ljy FkkA fdaUrq lekt esa tkfrO;oLFkk] o.kZ O;oLFkk vfLrRoeku FkhA L=kh;ksa dk
lkekftd ntkZ] fookg laLFkk bR;knh izkphu bfrgkl dh ifjpk;d gSA
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izkphu dky esa lkekftd lqj{kk ds ,d vk/kkj
LrEHk ds :i esa la;qDr ifjokj iz.kkyh
*la
latho izdk'k
lkjka'k %
la;qDr ifjokj iz.kkyh O;oLFkk izkphu ;qx esa lkekftd lqj{kk dk ,d egRoiw.kZ
,oa izpfyr ekun.M FkkA bl O;oLFkk dks fofHkUu 'kkL=kksa ds tfj, egRo iznku
fd;k x;kA bl O;oLFkk ds tfj, izR;sd O;fDr dks vius ofj"B ikfjokfjd
lnL;ksa ls lkekftd&vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd ,oa lkaLÑfrd fopkj&O;ogkj dh tkudkjh
fey tkrh Fkh vkSj bl izdkj lkekftd O;oLFkk dh ih<+h&nj&ih<+h xfr'khyrk
cuh gqbZ FkhA lkFk gh v'kDr ,oa fucZy lnL;ksa dh Hkh thfodk ,oa ikfjokfjd
e;kZnk dk [;ky j[kk tkrk FkkA gkykafd O;oLFkk dh dqN folaxfr;k¡ Hkh FkhaA
ysfdu bl egRoiw.kZ O;oLFkk dk vk/kqfud dky ds izfrLi/kkZRed okrkoj.k esa
yksi gksrk tk jgk gS vkSj orZeku esa bldh lQyrk dh dYiuk djuk csekuh
gksxhA
Hkkjrh; lekt ,d vfr izkphu lekt gSA bl Hkkjrh; lkekftd lajpuk dh laLFkkxr
vk/kkjf'kyk,¡ ¼o.kZ O;oLFkk] tkfr O;oLFkk] vkJe O;oLFkk] la;qDr ifjokj iz.kkyh] fir`lÙkk
vkfn½ ,oa oSpkfjd ekU;rk,¡ ¼/keZ] deZ] iqutZUe] iq:"kkFkZ vkfn½ oSfnd ;qx esa vkdkj xzg.k
dh ,oa mÙkjksÙkj dky esa fodflr gqbZA
Hkkjro"kZ esa izpfyr la;qDr ifjokj iz.kkyh lkekftd lqj{kk dk ,d lqO;ofLFkr lk/ku
jgk gS ftleas ifjokj ds lHkh lnL;ksa dks leku :i ls lqfo/kk,¡ ,oa lqj{kk izkIr gksrh FkhA1
tgk¡ fo'o dh vf/kdka'k lH;rkvksa esa O;fDroknh ifjokj fn[krk gS ftlesa dsoy ifr] iRuh
rFkk vfookfgr ckyd gh lfEeyr gksrs gSa ogha Hkkjrh; ijEijk esa la;qDr ifjokj iz.kkyh dk
izkphu vkn'kZ fo|eku gS tgk¡ lkFk feydj dbZ ihf<+;ksa ds yksx la;qDr :i ls jgrs gq, vius
mÙkjnkf;Ro dk fuokZg djrs FksA2
Note - Research Paper Received in December 2014 and Reviewed in June 2015
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izkphu dky esa lkekftd lqj{kk ds ,d vk/kkj LrEHk----tgk¡ rd la;qDr ifjokj dh ckr Fkh rks blds fHkUu&fHkUu :i gks ldrs Fks] ysfdu muesa
,d ls vf/kd ;qxy gksrs Fks vkSj vDlj nks ls vf/kd ihf<+;ksa ds yksx ,d lkFk jgrs FksA blesa
dbZ HkkbZ Hkh gks ldrs Fks tks vius&vius ifjokjksa dks ysdj la;qDr ifjokj ds lnL; ds :i
esa jgrs Fks ;k ,d cqtqxZ nEifr Hkh gks ldrs Fks tks vius csVksa] iksrksa vkSj muds ifjokjksa ds
lkFk jgrs FksA blesa ifjokj dk izR;sd lnL; pkgs og l'kDr gks vFkok v'kDr] iaxq gks
vFkok LoLFk] leku :i ls thou fuokZg djrk FkkA lHkh dks viuh :fp] ;ksX;rk vkSj {kerk
ds vuqlkj blesa dke fey tkrk FkkA blfy, csdkjh] Hkq[kejh rFkk fHk[keaxh dh leL;k ugha
mB ikrh FkhA ;gk¡ vkilh izfrLi/kkZ dk vHkko jgrk Fkk vkSj ekuo dk ladqfpr n`f"Vdks.k
lekIr gks tkrk Fkk rFkk og tudY;k.kdkjh Hkkouk ls izsfjr gksdj dk;Z djrk FkkA3 oSfnd
ifjokj esa rhu ih<+h rd izk.kh lfEeyr jgrs FksA xksfHky x`álw=k ls ;g iw.kZ;rk izdV gksrk
gS fd ml le; cgqr cM+s la;qDr ifjokj gksrs FksA4 lEcfU/k;ksa esa lkyk] Hkkatk] ppsjk HkkbZ vkSj
ekek dk Hkh mYys[k feyrk gSA
izkphu dky esa ;g vko';d Fkk fd xaHkhj ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls euq"; dh j{kk djus ds fy,
lEiw.kZ lekt }kjk O;oLFkk dh tk,A ;g xaHkhj ifjfLFkfr izR;sd euq"; ,oa lekt ds fy,
fHkUu&fHkUu :i esa gks ldrh FkhA izkÑfrd vkink ds :i esa ck<+] lq[kk] egkekjh] HkwdEi tSlh
?kVuk,¡ vDlj gk¡ iwjs lekt dks xaHkhj :i ls izHkkfor djrh gaSa ogha cq<+kik] chekjh] viaxrk
,oa csjkstxkjh tSlh vkink,¡ euq"; dks 'kkjhfjd] ekufld ,oa vkfFkZd ijs'kkfu;ksa esa Mky nsrh
gaAS bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls lqj{kk ds fy, izkphu dky esa lekt ds }kjk lkekftd lqj{kk dh vo/
kj.kk fodflr dh xbZ vkSj bldk eq[; vk/kkj LrEHk jgk la;qDr ifjokj O;oLFkkA5 vk/kqfud
;qx esa rks lkekftd lqj{kk mu xfr'khy fopkjksa eas ls ,d gks x;h gS ftlus fo'o esa cgqr ls
ns'kksa dh lkekftd&vkfFkZd uhfr;ksa dks xgjkbZ rd izHkkfor fd;k gSA fdUrq izkphu dky esa
Hkh lkekftd lqj{kk ds vusd :i feyrs gSaA
/keZxzaFkksa ds vè;;u ls ;g irk pyrk gS fd cM+s ,oa foLr`r la;qDr ifjokj dk ,d
izeq[k dkj.k ;g Hkh Fkk fd 'kkL=kksa eas txg&txg ij la;qDr ifjokj esa cus jgus dh f'k{kk nh
xbZ gSA la;qDr ifjokj O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr vxj dksbZ lnL; o`)koLFkk ;k vU; 'kkjhfjd
vleFkZrk ds dkj.k thfodksiktZu djus esa vleFkZ gks tkrk Fkk rks ;g la;qDr ifjokj dk
mÙkjnkf;Ro Fkk fd ifjokj ds vU; lnL;ksa dh gh Hkk¡fr mldk Hkh Hkj.k&iks"k.k fd;k tk,
vkSj mls vU; lq[k&lqfo/kk,¡ Hkh leku :i esa gh iznku dh tk;sA v'kksd tSls 'kkld us Hkh
vius 13osa f'kykys[k esa mins'k fn;k gS fd ekrk&firk dh lsok djksA Hkys gh ;g vkn'kZ
izkphu dky esa v{kj'k% ikyu ugha fd;k tkrk Fkk ysfdu lekt esa ekU; t:j FkkA
ekrk&firk] HkkbZ&cgu] ifr&iRuh] pkpk&pkph vkfn ds leqnk; dk uke dqVqEc FkkA
la;qDr dqVqEc fuokl] Hkkstu] /keZ] deZ] fpfdRlk ,oa vkfFkZd n`f"V ls lHkh lnL;ksa dks leku
lqfo/kk,¡ iznku djrk pyk vk jgk FkkA6 la;qDr dqVqEc i)fr ds fooj.k gesa oSfnd ;qx esa
Lokiu7 vkSj lkeuL;8 lwDrksa esa feyrs gSaA lkeuL; lwDr esa ifjokj ds mPpre vkn'kksZ ij
cy nsrs gq, lnL;ksa dks la;qDr cus jgus] ,d lkFk [kkus&ihus rFkk ,d lkFk mikluk djus dh
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gkyakfd lw=k&dky ds dqN lkfgR;ksa ls ;g vkHkkl Hkh feyrk gS fd dHkh&dHkh dqy ds
vè;{k dh e`R;q gksus ij HkkbZ vyx&vyx gks tkrs FksA ysfdu ;g vkiokfnd FkkA
dkSfVY; dk er gS fd lEifÙk dk caVokjk firk dh e`R;q ds ckn gksuk pkfg, vkSj euq
us Hkh blh fopkj/kkjk dk leFkZu fd;k gS

lezkKh 'olqjs Hko lezkKh'oJoka HkoA
uukUnjh lezkKh Hko% lezkKh vf/knso`iqA11

mèoZ firq'p ekrq'p lesR; Hkzkrj% lee~A
Hktjsu iSr`da fjDFkeuh'kkLrs gh thorks%AA16

la;qDr ifjokj ds tfj, lkekftd lqj{kk dk iqjtksj leFkZu izkphu 'kkL=kdkjksa us fd;k
gS tSls euqLe`fr ds ,d 'yksd esa vk;k gS ^^euq us ?kksf"kr fd;k fd ,d lkS cqjs deks± ds lEiknu
lss Hkh o`) ekrk&firk] lkèoh iRuh ,oa f'k'kq dk ikyu&iks"k.k djuk pkfg,A** ekrk&firk] iRuh]
iq=k vkfn dk Hkj.k&iks"k.k ugha djus okys ds fy, ukjn ,oa ;kKoYD; us rks nan dh Hkh O;oLFkk
dh gSAa dkSfVY; us ml ij 12 i.kksa dk n.M yxk;k gS tks vius vifrr cPpks]a iRuh] ekrk&firk]
NksVs Hkkb;ksa ,oa cfguksa] dqekjh dU;kvksa] fo/kok iqf=k;ksa dk Hkj.k&iks"k.k ugha djrk gSA
la;qDr ifjokj ds O;oLFkkid dk ;g oS/kkfud drZO; gS fd og dqy ds lHkh lnL;ksa
,oa mudh ifRu;ksa rFkk cPpksa ds thfodk lk/ku dk izcU/k djsaA12 ukjn dk dFku gS fd ;fn
la;Dq r ifjokj ds dfri; lnL;ksa eas ls dksbZ lUrkughu ej tk, ;k laU;klh gks tk, rks vU;
lnL; mldk Hkkx ik tkrs gSa vkSj mldh ifRu;ksa dh e`R;q rd muds Hkj.k&iks"k.k dk izcU/k djrs
gSaA dkR;k;u dk Hkh dguk gS fd ifr ds ejus ij la;qDr ifjokj okyh iRuh dks Hkkstu&oL=k
feyuk pkfg, ;k mls e`R;qi;ZUr lEifÙk dk ,d Hkkx feyuk pkfg,A la;qDr ifjokj gekjh
vkfne ijEijk gS vkSj eSDlewyj us Hkh vk;ksZ ds fo"k; esa dgk gS fd os ,d gh forku ds uhps
jgrs FksA iwjs oSfnd lkfgR; esa of.kZr ifjokj dk Lo:i lkewfgd vFkkZr~ ,d gh LFkku ij jlksbZ
dk Fkk ¼,dkUuorhZ½A fo"kky ,dkUuorhZ ifjokj esa rhu ihf<+;ksa dk fuokl lkFk Fkk] blds
vusd izek.k oSfnd lkfgR; esa feyrs gSaA ifjokj ds eqf[k;k ds llqjky okys Hkh dHkh&dHkh ,sls
,dkUrorhZ ifjokj esa vkJ; ikrs Fks] bldk mYys[k oSfnd lkfgR; esa feyrk gSA13
cPpksa dh fdydkjh ls eq[kj thoar ikfjokfjd thou dh Nfo oSfnd lkfgR; esa vafdr
gSaA bldk ifjp; _Xosn ds nlosa e.My ds ,d "yksd esa feyrk gS tc iq=k ds fookg ds
i'pkr ?kj esa ikS=kksa ds lkFk [ksyus rFkk izlUurk O;Dr djus dh dkeuk dk vkHkkl feyrk
gS

xkSre] ;kKoYD;] ukjn vkfn us Hkh cryk;k gS fd firk ds thou dky esa iq=kksa dk
lEifÙk ij dksbZ vf/kdkj ugha gSA firk ds jgrs mldh vuqefr izkIr dj ysus ds i"pkr gh
iSr`d lEifÙk dk foHkktu fd;k tk ldrk FkkA ;kfu 'kkL=kdkjksa dk Li"V ekuuk Fkk fd lHkh
dks lfEefyr :i esa gh jguk pkfg, vkSj blh ls ikLifjd lao`f) gks ldrh gSA
ckS/kk;.k us dgk gS fd tks yksx cw<+s gS] tUe ls vU/ks gSa] ew[kZ gSa] cqjk deZ djus okys
gaSa ,oa vlkè; jksx ls ihfM+r gSa] mUgas Hkkstu&oL=k feyuk pkfg,A ;gh ckr nsoy us Hkh dgh
gSA gkykafd ckn ds 'kkL=kdkjksa us foHkDr ifjokj dh O;k[;k Lohdkj dh Fkh vkSj blds
ifj.kkeLo:i la;qDr ifjokj esa fo?kVu dh izo`fÙk /khjs&/khjs izkjEHk gks xbZA
izkphu dky ds njE;ku vxj ge bl O;oLFkk ds ykHkksa dks ns[ksa rks lcls cM+k ykHk Fkk
fd la;qDr ifjokj esa izR;sd O;fDr viuh lkeF;Z ds vuqlkj dk;Z djrk Fkk vkSj izR;sd dks
mldh vko';drk ds vuqlkj thou fuokZg ds lk/ku miyC/k gksrs FksA ogha nwljk ykHk ;g
Fkk fd ckyd dks vius iSr`d O;olk; dh cgqr vPNh f'k{kk fey tkrh FkhA lkFk gh ,d
ykHk ;g Hkh Fkk fd ckyd Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds ewy rRo vius ekrk&firk ,oa vU; ca/kqvksa ls
izkIr djds mUgsa vius vkxs okyh ihf<+;ksa dks ns nsrk FkkA lR; ls izse] nwljksa ds fy, R;kx dh
Hkkouk vkSj ekuo ek=k dk dY;k.k djus dh rhoz bPNk] ,sls xq.k Fks tks ifjokj esa ckyd lgt
gh izkIr dj ysrk FkkA17
ogha bl iz.kkyh eas dqN nks"k Hkh FksA lcls cM+k nks"k ;g Fkk fd dqN O;fDr ;g tkurs
gq, fd pkgs os deZ djsa ;k ugha djsa] mUgsa jgus ds fy, LFkku] oL=k vkSj Hkkstu rks feysxk gh]
vkylh gks tkrs FksA nwljs ij fuHkZj jgus dh izo`fÙk gks tkus ds dkj.k izR;sd O;fDr dBksj
ifjJe djds viuh 'kfDr dk iw.kZ lnqi;ksx ugha djrk Fkk vkSj blls lekt dks gkfu gksrh
FkhA lkFk gh lkFk la;qDr ifjokj esa fL=k;ksa dks O;fDrRo fodkl dk iw.kZ volj ugha fey ikrk
FkkA18 fir` iz/kku la;qDr ifjokj esa ukjh dh fLFkfr iq:"k dh rqyuk esa xkS.k gh FkhA19
ledkyhu Hkkjrh; lkekftd lajpuk esa la;qDr ifjokj] tks fd Hkkjrh; lekt dk ,d
ize[q k vk/kkj LrEHk ekuk tkrk Fkk] eas Hkh egRoiw.kZ ifjorZu gq, gaAS uxjhdj.k] vkS|ksfxdhdj.k
if'pehdj.k] vk/kqfudhdj.k] lkekftd xfr'khyrk tSlh izfØ;kvksa us ijEijkxr la;qDr
ifjokj iz.kkyh dh ljapuk dks dkQh lhek rd izHkkfor fd;k gS vkSj blh ds ifj.kkeLo:i
la;qDr ifjokjksa dh la[;k de gksrh tk jgh gS vkSj mudk LFkku ,dkdh ifjokj ysrs tk jgs

bgSo Lra ek fo;kS"Va fo'oek;qO;Z'uqre~
ØhMUrkS iq=kSuZIr`fHkeksnekuks Los x`gsA14
vkiLrEc /keZlw=k esa HkkbZ;ksa ls ;g dgk x;k gS fd os firk ds thou dky esa ,d lkFk
gh jgsa

izkphu dky esa lkekftd lqj{kk ds ,d vk/kkj LrEHk----Hkzkr`.;ka thorks% fi=kks% lgoklh fo/kh;rsA15
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latho izdk'k
izjs .kk nh xbZ gSA9 bl lwDr esa ^^ek fo;ks"Va** dgdj Li"V :i ls dqVEq c dks la;Dq r cuk;s j[kus
dh f'k{kk nh xbZ gSA osnksa esa vU;=k Hkh ,sls cgqr ls mYys[k feyrs gS ftuls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd
ml le; eas la;Dq r ifjokj esa jgus dh f'k{kk nh tkrh FkhA _Xosn ds fookg lwDr 10@85 ls Kkr
gksrk gS fd fookg ds mijkar o/kw firk ds ?kj ls ifr ds ?kj ys tkbZ tkrh Fkh vkSj vius u, ?kj
esa lkl] llqj] uun] nsoj ds Åij vf/kdkj j[kus okyh lkezkKh ekuh tkrh Fkh10
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latho izdk'k
gSaA lgh vFkksZ esa orZeku ;qx esa ;g iz.kkyh blfy, Hkh mi;ksxh ugha gks ldrh gS D;ksafd
orZeku vFkZO;oLFkk esa ifjokj dk izR;sd lnL; tc rd viuh 'kfDr dk iw.kZ mi;ksx ugha
djsxk] thou fuokZg dfBu cuk jgsxkA bl dky esa izR;sd O;fDr dsoy vius fgrksa dh o`f)
ds fy, fpafrr gSA bl okrkoj.k esa la;qDr ifjokj dh lQyrk dh dYiuk djuk dkQh
eqf'dy gSA

2345678910111213141516171819-
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*MkW
MkW- ¼Jherh½ ehuk JhokLro
Lkkjka ' k
fnYyh esa rksej jktk vuaxiky izFke us laHkor;k 736 bZ- esa raoj jkT; dh LFkkiuk
dh FkhA muds ckn rsbZl jktk vkSj gq, vafre rksej jktk dk uke rstiky f}rh;
Fkk ftlus Lora=krkiwoZd 3 ekpZ 1192 bZ- ls 17 ekpZ 1192 bZ- rd vFkkZr~ fd
yxHkx ek=k iUnzg fnu 'kklu fd;k FkkA 17 ekpZ 1192 bZ- ls laHkor% 1193 bZrd og rqdZ lkear ds :i esa fnYyh dk jktk jgkA
izkphu] e/;dkyhu ,oaa vk/kqfud bfrgkldkjksa ds fooj.k ls Kkr gksrk gS fd&
736 bZ- esa vuaxiky raoj ¼izFke½ }kjk LFkkfir fd;k x;k ;g fnYyh lkezkT;
fnYyh ds vafre jktk rstiky f}rh; ds 'kkludky rd vFkkZr~ fd 1193 bZ- rd
rksej jktkvksa ds v/khu jgk ;|fi fnYyh ds rksej 'kkld vius ledkyhu
jktkvksa ds cy'kkyh gksus ij dHkh&dHkh muds djn jktk ds :i esa Hkh 'kklu djrs
jgs FksA fnYyh ds rksej jktk caxky ds iky ds djn FksA vk/kqfud bfrgkldkjksa
ds vuqlkj HkkstizFke ¼836&885 bZ-½ ,oaa egsUnziky izfrgkj ¼885&907 bZ-½ ds
le; esa fnYyh ds rksej jktk muds djn lkear FksA buds ckn ds fnYyh ds rksej
jktkvksa dh eqnzk,a izkIr gksrh gSa] tks bldk izek.k gS fd os Lora=k jktk Fks] fdlh
vU; jktk ds v/khu djn ;k lkear ugha FksA rksej jktk pkSgku jktkvksa ds djn
lkear ds :i esa Hkh jgs FksA 1177 bZ- ds ckn mÙkj if'pe Hkkjr foJ`a[ky jktkvksa
dk la?k jg x;k Fkk tks fnYyh ds rksej dks viuk eqf[k;k ekurk FkkA bl izdkj
;g Li"V gksrk gS fd fnYyh ds rksej jkT; dk vfLrRo izHkko'kkyh jgk FkkA buds
v/khu Hkh vU; djn jktk jgs FksA 1193 bZ- dks rstiky raoj dh gR;k ds i'pkr~
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*izizk/;kid ,oa foHkkxk/;{k&bfrgkl] 'kkldh; deykjktk dU;k LukrdksÙkj Lo'kklh
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MkW- ¼Jherh½ ehuk JhokLro
fnYyh ds rksej oa'k dk vfLrRo fnYyh jkT; ls ges'kk ds fy;s lekIr gks x;kA

fnYyh esa rksej jktk vuaxiky izFke us laHkor;k 736 bZ- esa raoj jkT; dh LFkkiuk dh
FkhA muds ckn rsbZl jktk vkSj gq, vafre rksej jktk dk uke rstiky f}rh; Fkk ftlus
Lora=krkiwoZd 3 ekpZ 1192 bZ- ls 17 ekpZ 1192 bZ- rd vFkkZr~ fd yxHkx ek=k iUnzg fnu
'kklu fd;k FkkA 17 ekpZ 1192 bZ- ls laHkor% 1193 bZ- rd og rqdZ lkear ds :i esa fnYyh
dk jktk jgkA
1 ekpZ lu~ 1192 bZ- dks pkgM+ikynso rksej dh rjkbZu ds f}rh; ;q) esa ijkt; ds
mijkar mldk iq=k rstiky ;q) {ks=k ls Hkkxdj fnYyh vk;k mls vius vfrfFk vkSj vkfJr
ukxktquZ ¼fnokdj½1 ls yM+uk iM+k] rRi'pkr~ og fnYyh ds rksej flagklu ij cSB ldkA i`Fohjkt
dh ijkt; ls vkSj ckn esa mlds HkkbZ gfjjkt vkSj tS=kflag2 dh ijkt; ls fnYyh vkSj vtesj
esa rqdZ jktlÙkk LFkkfir gks xbZ FkhA 'kgkcqíhu xkSjh us vtesj ij viuk vkf/kiR; LFkkfir djus
ds mijkar i`Fohjkt ds ,d iq=k dks vius v/khuLFk lkear ds :i esa pkSgku jkt flagklu ij
cSBk fn;k vkSj fnYyh ds ikl bUnzizLFk esa dqrqcqíhu ,scd dks viuk izfrfuf/k fu;qDr fd;kA3
blls vtesj vkSj fnYyh esa LFkk;h rqdZjkt LFkkfir gks x;kA
1192 bZ- esa rjkbZu ds fu.kkZ;d ;q) esa pkgM+ikynso rksej dh e`R;q ds i'pkr~ rksejksa
ds fnYyh lkezkT; dk iru gks x;kA4
gkalh] dqgjke ljLorh vkfn lSfud egRo ds LFkkuksa ij eqgEen xkSjh us viuk vkf/kiR;
LFkkfir dj fy;k mlus [kkaMsjko ¼xksfoUnjkt½ ds mÙkjkf/kdkjh ,d rksej jktdqekj dks fnYyh
dk 'kkld Lohdkj dj fy;k vkSj fnYyh ds ikl bUnzizLFk esa vius lcls vf/kd fo'oluh;
uk;c dqrqcqíhu ,scd dh v/khurk esa ,d rqdZ lsuk j[k nhA5
eksgEen xkSjh }kjk fnYyh dk 'kkld Lohdkj fd;k x;k ;g rksej jktdqekj rstiky
rksej FkkA tks rhu ekpZ 1192 eaaxyokj dks fnYyh dk jktk cuk vkSj 17 ekpZ eaxyokj 1192
bZ-6 dks lgkcqíhu xkSjh ds gkFkksa ijkftr gqvk] vkSj mldk djn cuk fy;k x;kA rstiky us
fnYyh jkT; izkIr djus dk iz;kl fd;k ijarq xkSjh ds uk;c dqrqcqíhu ,scd us ;q){ks=k esa
vuqekur% 1193 bZ- esa rstiky dh gR;k djds mldk 'kh'k ykydksV ds rksej egy ds izkax.k
esa Vkax fn;kA7
rktqy evkflj ds ys[kd glu futkeh dk dFku gS fd vtesj dh O;oLFkk djds
fotsrk us fnYyh dh vkSj iz;k.k fd;k tks Hkkjr ds eq[; uxjksa esa fxuk tkrk gSA fnYyh
igqapdj mlus ogka dk nqxZ ns[kk] Å¡pkbZ vkSj n`<+rk dh n`f"V ls lkjs lalkj esa vf}rh; FkkA
lsuk nqxZ ds vklikl te xbZA j.kHkwfe ij jDr/kkjk cgus yxh vkSj ljnkjksa ds lkeus ;g ckr
Li"V gks xbZ fd "k=kqvksa ds gkFk esa fnYyh lqjf{kr ugha jg ldrhA foo'k gksdj ml ns'k ds
jk;ksa vkSj eqdíeksa us rqdksaZ dh v/khurk Lohdkj dj yh vkSj dj iznku djus dh 'krsZ iwjh dhA
lqYrku xtuh okil ykSVk ijarq lsuk dk f'kfoj fnYyh dh lhek ds vanj bUnjir ¼bUnzizLFk½
xkao ij gh jgkA fotsrk us fnYyh ij vf/kdkj dj fy;kA uxj vkSj mldk iM+kSl ewfrZiwtk
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ls eqDr dj fn;k x;kA vusd nsoksa ds eafnjksa esa ,d bZ'oj ds mikldksa us efLtnsa [kM+h dj
nhaA8
dqrqcqíhu ,scd us rksejksa dh fnYyh ij viuk vkf/kiR; LFkkfir djus ds mijkar
vuaxiky rksej ¼f}rh;½ }kjk fufeZr fd, x, ykydksV dks viuk fuokl LFkku cuk;k rFkk
mldk uke ^dnzs lQsn*9 j[k fn;kA
1193 bZ- esa dqrqcqíhu ,scd us fnYyh Nhu yh tks vHkh rd pkSgkuksa ds gkFk esa FkhA ckn
esa 1206 bZ- esa eqgEen xkSjh dh e`R;q ds ckn ,scd us ykgkSj esa Lo;a dks fnYyh dk izFke
lqYrku ?kksf"kr djds xíh ij cSBkA10
'kekZ us ,scd }kjk fnYyh jkT; pkSgkuksa ls Nhuuk dgk gS ijarq izkphu ,oaa e/;dkyhu
izkIr ,sfrgkfld ?kVukvksa ,oaa fooj.kksa ls Li"V fofnr gksrk gS fd ,scd us fnYyh rksejksa ls
Nhuh FkhA
fnYyh dk lkear 'kkld rksej jktk FkkA gsepUnz js ds vuqlkj& i`Fohjkt ¼pkSgku½ ds
'kkludky esa fnYyh pkSgkuksa ds vf/kdkj esa Fkh ;g dFku fuf'pr :i ls xyr gS] D;ksafd
bfrgkldkjksa }kjk izkIr fooj.kksa ls ;g vuqekfur gksrk gS fd laHkor% rksej jktk i`Fohjkt
pkSgku ds djn lkear Fks] vr% ,scd us fnYyh dk jkT; pkSgkuksa ds djn lkear rksej ls izkIr
dh FkhA ;g vafre rksej 'kkld dqN le; rd rqdksaZ ls ijkftr gksus ds dkj.k muds djn
jktk ds :i esa fnYyh dk 'kkld FkkA
fnYyh esa rksej 'kkld us fonzksg fd;s] ijarq ,scd us lHkh dk neu dj fn;k vkSj
vtesj rFkk fnYyh ij rqdZ lÙkk LFkkfir dj nh ,scd us fnYyh ds fudV bUnzizLFk dks viuh
jkt/kkuh cuk;kA jktiwrksa us rhu ckj fonzksg fd;k Fkk] vtesj esa gfjjkt us nks ckj fonzksg
fd;k vkSj rhljk fonzkgs fnYyh ds rksej 'kkld us fd;k FkkA dqrcq íq hu ,scd us bu rhuksa fonzkgs ksa
dk neu fd;kA11 fnYyh dh HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr ,oaa ,sfrgkfld ijaijk;sa rqdksZa dh jkt/kkuh gsrq
mi;qDr FkhaA mlus fnYyh ds rksej jktk ij ;g vkjksi yxk;k fd& jktk us rqdhZ lSfudksa ds
izfr 'k=kqrkiw.kZ O;ogkj fd;k FkkA12
rktqy evkflj ds ys[kd glu futkeh ds vuqlkj dqrcq íq hu ,scd dks lwfpr fd;k
x;k fd tks jk; fnYyh ls Hkkx x;k Fkk mlus fgUnqvksa dh ,d lsuk fufeZr dj yh gSA13 ;g
nks"kkjksi.k djds ,scd us rksej jktk dh gR;k djds fnYyh jkT; ij vf/kdkj dj fy;kA
fnYyh vkSj vtesj ds pkSgku jkT; ds foy; ls jktiwr izfr"Bk vkSj 'kfDr ij
dqBkjk?kkr gqvk vkSj mÙkj Hkkjr esa ,d fljs ls nwljs fljs rd jktiwr jktoa'kksa dh lÙkk lekIr
gks xbZA14
bfrgkldkj dfua?ke ds vuqlkj& fnYyh ij jkT; dj jgs rksej oa'k ds jktkvksa ds uke
ml le; dUukSt ij jkT; dj jgs jktkvksa ds uke ls fcYdqy feyrs gSa rFkk jktkvksa ds ukeksa
dk Øe Hkh feyrk gSSA15 tSls fd t;iky jkT; dj jgk Fkk ml le; eqgEen us dUukSt ij
fot; izkIr dh FkhA t;iky ds mÙkjkf/kdkjh dqaojiky ;k dqekjiky dks mlds ckn xíh ij
cSBk;k x;k Fkk rFkk vuaxiky f}rh; us dUukSt gkjus ds ckn ykydksV dh LFkkiuk dh Fkh
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MkW- ¼Jherh½ ehuk JhokLro
mijksDr Øec) ?kVukvksa ds dkj.k dfua?ke us dUukSt ij jkT; djus okys iksokj vFkok
rksokj dks fnYyh ij jkT; djus okys rksej jktkvksa ls mudh igpku djus esa 'kadk O;Dr dh
gSA blh izdkj bfrgkldkj n'kjFk 'kekZ us mYys[k fd;k gS fd iatkc vkSj jktLFkku ds
e:LFky ds chp ;k blls yxdj HkVukd jkT; Fkk ;g vuqeku yxk;k tkrk gS fd HkVukd
rksej gh gksaxsA fotkSfy;k ds vfHkys[k esa HkMukifr ds :i esa buds izFke jktk dh Lrqfr dh
xbZ gSA foxzgjkt prqFkZ vkSj i`Fohjkt r`rh; ds jkT;dky esa HkVukd ,d egRoiw.kZ 'kfDr FkhA
fnYyh ds rksej jkT; dh lhek foxzgjkt prqFkZ ds le; esa iatkc vkSj likny{k nksuksa ls
feyrh Fkh ijUrq HkVukd rksej Fks bldk [kaMu bl izdkj ls fd;k x;k gS fd Ldana iqjk.k esa
HkVukd ds jkT; ds jktk ds v/khu 100]000 xkao Fks tcfd rksejksa ds ikl lok yk[k xkao
Fks vr% izrhr gksrk gS fd rksej HkVukd ugha FksA likny{k ns'k lokyk[k jktiwrkus ds t;iqj
jkT; dk dqN Hkkx ftldk izfl) uke 'kkdEHkjh ¼lkaHkj½ izns'k16 Hkh gS ;gka izfrgkjksa ds
pgeku uked lw;Zoa'kh lkear us pkSgku jktoa'k dh LFkkiuk17 dh FkhA foxzgjkt prqFkZ dk
jkT;dky likny{k dk Lo.kZ;qx18 ekuk x;k gSA
fnYyh ds rksejksa vkSj 'kkdEHkjh ds pkSgkuksa ds e/; eS=kh vkSj 'k=kqrk nksuksa izdkj ds lac/a k jgs
FksA vfHkys[kksa vkSj f"kykys[kks19a ls ;g Li"V gks tkrk gS fd 'kkdEHkjh ds pkSgku fnYyh ds
rksejksa ls [kqyk ;q) yM+s FksA
pancjnkbZdr` i`Fohjkt jklksa esa mYys[k fd;k x;k gS fd i`Fohjkt ¼pkSgku½ ck:cu esa
f'kdkj gsrq x;k FkkA ogka lkjaxjk; lksyadh us viuh fir'oSj ysus ds mís'; ls i`Fohjkt ds
fo:) ;q) dj fn;kA bl ;q) esa 13 rksej ljnkj vkSj 12 ljnkj lkjax dh rjQ ls dke
vk;sA20
bl izdkj izkphu] e/;dkyhu ,oaa vk/kqfud bfrgkldkjksa ds fooj.k ls Kkr gksrk gS
fd 736 bZ- esa vuaxiky raoj ¼izFke½ }kjk LFkkfir fd;k x;k ;g fnYyh lkezkT; fnYyh ds vafre
jktk rstiky f}rh; ds 'kkludky rd vFkkZr~ fd 1193 bZ- rd rksej jktkvksa ds v/khu jgk
;|fi fnYyh ds rksej 'kkld vius ledkyhu jktkvksa ds cy'kkyh gksus ij dHkh&dHkh muds
djn jktk ds :i esa Hkh 'kklu djrs jgs FksA fnYyh ds rksej jktk caxky ds iky ds djn FksA
vk/kqfud bfrgkldkjksa ds vuqlkj HkkstizFke ¼836&885 bZ-½ ,oaa egsUnziky izfrgkj ¼885&907
bZ-½ ds le; esa fnYyh ds rksej jktk muds djn lkear FksA buds ckn ds fnYyh ds rksej
jktkvksa dh eqnzk,a izkIr gksrh gSa] tks bldk izek.k gS fd os Lora=k jktk Fks] fdlh vU; jktk
ds v/khu djn ;k lkear ugha FksA rksej jktk pkSgku jktkvksa ds djn lkear ds :i esa Hkh jgs
FksA 1177 bZ- ds21 ckn mÙkj if'pe Hkkjr foJ`a[ky jktkvksa dk la?k jg x;k Fkk tks fnYyh ds
rksej dks viuk eqf[k;k ekurk FkkA bl izdkj ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd fnYyh ds rksej jkT; dk
vfLrRo izHkko'kkyh jgk FkkA buds v/khu Hkh vU; djn jktk jgs FksA 1193 bZ- dks rstiky

fnYyh dk vafre rksej jktk rstiky f}rh;
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raoj dh gR;k ds i'pkr~ fnYyh ds rksej oa'k dk vfLrRo fnYyh jkT; ls ges'kk ds fy;s
lekIr gks x;kA
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f}osnh] gfjgj fuokl&dhfrZLrEHk] i`- Ø- 172A ¼fnokdj ;k ukxktqZu enuiky rksej dh iq=kh nslynsoh
,oaa pkSgku jktk foxzgjkt prqFkZ dk iq=k Fkk½A
/kksf/k;ky] ch-,u-&vtesj xtsfV;j] i`- Ø- 51A
yqf.k;k] ch-,u-& izkphu Hkkjr dk jktuSfrd ,oaa lkaLd`frd bfrgkls] i`- Ø- 371A
vfXugks=kh] vt;dqekj&xksgn ds tkVksa dk bfrgkl] i`- Ø- 14A
JhokLro] ,-,y-& fnYyh lYrur] i`- Ø- 77 ,oaa nqcs] lR;ukjk;.k&Hkkjr dk bfrgkl] i`- Ø- 264A
f}osnh] gfjgj fuokl&fnYyh ds rksej] i`- Ø- 295 ,oaa f}osnh] jk/ks';ke&fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; esa
Xokfy;j {ks=k dk ;ksxnku] i`- Ø- 9A
f}osnh] gfjgj fuokl&fnYyh ds rksej] i`- Ø- 294A
bfy;V ,.M Mkmlu&Hkkjr dk bfrgkl ¼Hkkx&2½] i`- Ø- 158] 160A
f}osnh] gfjgj fuokl&fnYyh ds rksej] i`- Ø- 298A
'kekZ] ok;-Mh-&fnYyh ,.M bV~l usojgqM} i`- Ø- 15A
yqf.k;k] ch-,u-&izkphu Hkkjr dk jktuSfrd ,oaa lkaLd`frd bfrgkl] i`- Ø- 439A
JhokLro] ,-,y-& fnYyh lYrur] i`- Ø- 90] 78 ,oaa pVthZ] vatyh&mÙkjh Hkkjr esa fnYyh lYrur
dkj.k vkSj ifjfLFkfr;ka ¼jkstxkj lekpkj% twu 1991½A
bfy;V ,.M Mkmlu&Hkkjr dk bfrgkl ¼Hkkx&2½] i`- Ø- 160&61A
gchc eksgEen ,oaa futkeh [kfyd vgen&fnYyh lYrur] i`- Ø- 87 f=kikBh vkj-ih-& jktiwRl vkWQ
uknZu bafM;k] i`- Ø- 11&12A
dfua?ke] estj tujy lj ,&dkWbUl vkWQ esfMoy bafM;k] i`- Ø- 82A
jkt'ks[kj lwfjd`r&izca/kdks'k] i`- Ø-8A
yqf.k;k] ch-,u-& izkphu Hkkjr dk jktuSfrd ,oaa lkaLd`frd bfrgkl] i`- Ø- 371A
'kekZ] n'kjFk&vyhZ pgeku Mk;usLVh] i`"B Ø- 65A
/kksf/k;ky] ch-,u-& vtesj xtsfV;j] i`- Ø- 36A
pancjnkbZdr` ] i`Fohjkt jklks ¼Hkkx&3½] i`- Ø- 1073 ,oaa 1080A
f}osnh] gfjgj fuokl&fnYyh ds rksej] i`- Ø- 273A
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e/;dkyhu dfo xksLokeh rqylhnkl ds jke
vxqu lxqu nqbZ czã l:ikA vdFk vxk/k vukfn vuwik
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e/;dkyhu dfo xksLokeh rqylhnkl ds jke
*MkW
MkW- jktho flag
**MkW
MkW- vferk jkuh flag
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2

bruk gh ugha rqylh us vusd LFkyksa ij bldh iqf"V Hkh dh gSA ikoZrh dh "kadk dk
lek/kku djrs gq, rqylh us f'ko ds eq[; ls dgyok;k
lxqufga vxqufga ugha dNq HksnkA xkofga eqfu iqjku cq/k osnkAA
vxqu v:i vy[k vt tksbZA Hkxr izse cl lxq.k lks gksbZA
tks xqu jfgr lxqu lksbZ dSls] tyq fge miy fcyx ufga tSls 3
nsoxq: c`gLifr us jke ds fuxqZ.k lxq.k f}fo/k :iksa dh vfHkUurk dk o.kZu bu 'kCnksa
esa fd;k gS &
vxqu vysi veku ,d jlA jke lxqu Hk, Hkxr izsl cl4

lkjka'k
fgUnh lkfgR; dk e/;;qxhu lkfgR; fgUnh lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dk lcls egRoiw.kZ
va'k gSA fgUnh ds e/; ;qx esa ftl izdkj vR;Ur l'kDr vkSj n`<+ewy lxq.k HkfDr
dk izokg ukuk 'kfDr;ksa rd thoUr :i esa fLFkj fn[kkbZ nsrk gS oSlk vk/kqfud ;qx
esa ugha gSA fgUnh ds e/; ;qx dk fo'ks"k egRo gSA blds iwoZ Hkkx esa HkfDre;h
psruk dh tM+ lkfgR; vkSj tueu nksuksa gh Hkwfe;ksa esa xgjkbZ rd izos'k dj xbZA
blds izHkko ls HkfDr Hkko dk gjk&Hkjk 'khryPNk; ftl egko`{k dk Lo:i izdV
gksdj laiksf"kr vkSj laof/kZr gqvk ml dYir: dh vkuannkf;uh Nk;k fgUnh ds
iwoZ e/; ;qx esa ,s'o;Z lEiUu fn[kkbZ iM+hA e/;;qx dk fgUnh lkfgR; lkaLd`frd]
,sfrgkfld] lkfgfR;d] lkEiznkf;d dky lhek vkSj 'kfDreÙkk dh n`f"V ls
vR;Ur izcy vkSj dnkfpr lokZf/kd izsj.kknk;d vkSj egRoiw.kZ jgkA
xksLokeh rqylhnkl ds ije rRo jke] JkSr ijEijk ds ^czã* ds i;kZ; gSaA muds jke ds
nks :i gSa fuxq.Z k vkSj lxq.kA fuxq.Z k :i esa mudk o.kZu fu"ks/keq[k gqvk gS vt] vdy]
vuhg] v:i] v[k.M] vey] vfouk'kh] fujkdkj] fufoZdkj vkfn] dey ls lq'kksfHkr ljlh
dk o.kZu djrs gq, rqylh us fy[kk
Qwys dey lksg dSlk fuxqZu czã lxqu Hk, tSlkA

1

rqylh us czã ds fuxqZ.k o lxq.k :i esa dksbZ vUrj ugha ns[kk] ekul ds izkjEHk esa mUgksaus
Lo;a ;g er mifLFkr fd;k gS

Note - Research Paper Received in January 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015

lgk;d izk/;kid] fgUnh Nk=k'kky 'kkldh; egkfo|ky;] iUuk ¼e-iz-½
*lgk;d
** ,lksfl,V izksQslj] fgUnh foHkkx] uo;qx dU;k egkfo|ky;] y[kuÅ ¼m-iz-½

rqylh dh HkfDr lsod&lsO;Hkko lEiUu gSA jke muds Lokeh gSa vkSj os mu ij vuU;
Hkko ls vkfJr] muds nhu&ghu vukFk lsod gSaA rqylh ds b"Vnso jke Lo;a jkt/keZ ds vkJ;
vkSj vkn'kZ jke&jkT; ds tud gSaA rqylh ds jke ek=k ;FkkFkZ u gksdj vkn'kZ gSaA os thou
ds izR;sd {ks=k esa e;kZnk dk ikyu djrs gSaA og lnSo nwljksa dh fpUrk djrs gSaA fe=k ds fy;s
yM+rs gSaA HkkbZ ds fy;s jksrs gSaA ns'k ds fy;s d"V lgrs gSaA mudh viuh dksbZ bPNk ugha gSA
og vuhg gSaA ek;ke`x ds ihNs nkSM+ jgs gSa] fdUrq vius fy, ugha] bl dkj.k jke euq"; ds
fy;s ekMy gSaA jke ds izR;sd dke dh e;kZnk gSA lkekU; vkneh e;kZnk dk ;Fkkor ikyu
ugha djrk] lkekU; vkneh dk o.kZu ek=k ;FkkFkZ gSA lk/kqvksa vkSj oSjkfx;ksa dk vkn'kZ ugha]
L=kh ifjokj vkSj jktdkt dks ek;k le>us okyksa dk vkn'kZ ughaA jke ikfjokfjd vkneh dk
vkn'kZ gSaA pkSng o"kZ ds fy;s ou&xeu ds volj ij jke cM+h vklkuh ls HkkSfrd lq[kksa dh
fuank djds] mUgsa ek;k vkfn dgdj ou tk ldrs FksA fdUrq jke us ,d nqfu;k esa jgus okys
euq";ksa ds leku u rks Hkksxksa dh fuUnk dh vkSj u gh muds fy;s rjlus yxsA jkT; feyus rFkk
fQj ouokl dh [kcj ij jke dh dksbZ izfrfØ;k ugha gqbZA ou xeu ds izkjEHk esa gh jke us
lkjs jktlh igukos NksM+ fn;s BkB NksM+ fn,
cj'k pkfjnl cklw cu eqfuozr os'kq vgkjA
xzke okl ufga mfpr lqfu xq:fga Hk;m nq[kq eklAA 5
jke&lhrk Fkddj fcuk diM+ksa ds fcNk;s ?kkl ij gh lks x;sA
rs fl; jkeq lkFk gh lks,A vfer clu fcu tkfga u tks,A 6
rqylh ds jke /keZ'khy Fks vkSj jktuhfr;ksa dks le; vkSj vko';drkuqlkj cjrrs FksA
os ifgys lke] nke vkSj Hksn dk O;ogkj djrs Fks ijUrq ;fn buls dke u pyrk rks os n.M
nsus ds fy, Hkh rS;kj jgrs Fks os nq"Vksa dks n.M Hkh nsrs Fks] tc dbZ fnuksa dh vuqu; fou; ds
mijkUr Hkh leqnz jke dh lsuk dks ekxZ nsus ds fy, lger u gqvk rc jke us mls n.M nsus
dh O;oLFkk dhA rqylh us fy[kk
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fou; u ekur tyf/k tM+ x, rhfu fnu chfrA
cksys jke ldksi rc Hk; fcuq gksbZ u izhfrAA
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rqylh ds jke dk lEiw.kZ thou blh /keZ uhfr ds ikyu djus esa O;rhr gqvkA rqylh
us jke dks vkn'kZ jktk ds :i esa fpf=kr fd;kA os lnSo nwljksa dk /;ku j[kus okys vkSj vkRe
iz'kalk ls nwj jgus okys O;fDr gSaA mudh ;gh R;kx] mnkjrk vkSj ijksidkj dh Hkkouk jke dks
,d vkn'kZ 'kkld ds :i esa LFkkfir djrh gSA
rqylh dh jpuk esas jke ,d loZFkk uwru] lkfgfR;d] lkekftd] /kkfeZd rFkk jk"Vªh;
vk;ke ysdj vorfjr gq, gSaA vkt rqylh dk jke Hkkjr ds mRrjh Nksj ls nf{k.k rd vkSj
iwohZ Nksj ls if'peh Nksj rd Nk;k gqvk gSA u dsoy HkDrksa ds ân;ksa esa] vfirq fo}ku vkSj
fuj{kj] lar vkSj lkekU;] vehj vkSj xjhc lHkh ds lacy ds :i esa Hkys gh dchj ds jke]
leFkZ jkenkl ds jke] vkSj egkRek xka/kh ds jke dk ckg~; Lo:i rqylh ds jke ls dqN fHkUu
gS ij rqylh dks blesa dksbZ vkifRr ugha gS D;ksafd rqylh dk ekuuk gS fd ftldh Hkkouk tSlh
gksrh gS mldks izHkq ewjr oSlh gh fn[kkbZ iM+rh gSA fu%lansg rqylh dk ekul cgqtu lq[kk;]
cgqtu fgrk; cu pqdk gS] mlesa dksbZ lansg ughaA
fu%lansg rqylh ladqfpr n`f"V ls gekjs tkfr; dfo gSa ij O;kid n`f"V ;s os gekjs
jk"Vªh; dfo gSAa Hkkjrh; thou ds fuekZ.k esa rqylh ds ekul us vHkwriwoZ ;ksx fn;k gSA cMs+ dfo
vej gksrs gS]a jk"Vª ds HkkSfrd] lkaLd`frd rFkk v/;kfRed thou ij mudk izHkko 'kk'or vkSj
fpjrau gksrk gS] blfy, muds izfr vius ân; ds Hkkoksa dks O;Dr djuk gekjk iquhr /keZ gSA
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MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj ds nfyr mRFkku
lacaf/kr fopkj&,d v/;;u
*MkW
MkW- iadt flag
lkjka ' k
izLrqr 'kks/k i=k ^^MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj ds nfyr mRFkku lacfa /kr fopkj&,d v/;;u**
eq[;r% MkW- vEcsMdj ds nfyr leL;k ,oa mlds fujkdj.k fd;s tkus lacaf/kr
fopkjksa ij vk/kkfjr gSA nfyr tkfr esa iSnk gksus ds dkj.k MkW- vEcsMdj dks nfyr
leL;k dk Kku rks Fkk fdUrq ,d rks vyx&vyx {ks=kksa esa nfyrksa dh dfBukbZ ,d
lh ugha Fkh] nwljs nfyr oxZ ds varxZr fofHkUu tkfr;ksa dh lkekftd&vkfFkZd fLFkfr
vkSj leL;k;sa leku ugha FkhA blfy;s loZiFz ke MkW- vEcsMdj us ns'k ds fofHkUu
Hkkxksa dk Hkze.k dj oS;fDrd ,oa lkewfgd :i esa nfyrksa ls laidZ dj mudh
dfBukbZ;ksa ,oa leL;kvksa ds ckjs esa izR;{k tkudkjh izkIr dhA lkFk gh ljdkjh
nLrkostks]a izfrosnuksa ,oa lekpkj&i=kksa esa izdkf'kr nfyrksa ls laidZ dj mudh
dfBukb;ksa ,oa leL;kvksa ds ckjs esa izR;{k tkudkjh izkIr dhA
Key Words % nfyr] nfyr&mRFkku] vkfFkZd fu;ksZX;rk] jktuSfrd lkekthdj.k]
ykSfdd O;olk;A
chloha 'krkCnh esa nfyrksa dh elhgk ,oa egku~ lkekftd dk;ZdrkZ ds :i esa MkW- Hkhejko
vEcsMdj dk uke tkuk tkrk gSA MkW- vacMs dj egkjk"Vª gh ugha oju~ lai.w kZ Hkkjr ds lcls cM+s
nfyr usrk Fks] ftUgkaus s nfyrksa dks u dsoy vf/kdkj fnyk;k cfYd lEEkku Hkh fnyk;kA
MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj us ns'k ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa dk Hkze.k dj oS;fDrd ,oa lkewfgd :i
esa nfyrksa ls laidZ dj mudh dfBukbZ;ksa ,oa leL;kvksa ds ckjs esa izR;{k tkudkjh izkIr dhA
lkFk gh ljdkjh nLrkostksa] izfrosnuksa ,oa lekpkj&i=kksa esa izdkf'kr nfyrksa ls laidZ dj mudh
dfBukb;ksa ,oa leL;kvksa dks le>us dk iz;kl fd;kA bl izdkj ,d nfyr ds :Ik esa vius
Note - Research Paper Received in August 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.

*lgk;d
lgk;d izk/;kid] bfrgkl foHkkx] MkW- gjhflag xkSj dsafnz; fo'ofo|ky;] lkxj] e-iz-
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MkW- iadt flag
vuqHko rFkk nfyr leL;k ds ,d v/;srk ,oa izoDrk ds :i esa vfTkZr Kku ds vk/kkj ij
mUgksusa mDr leL;k dh O;kidrk ,oa xaHkhjrk dks rRdkyhu fczfV'k 'kklu rFkk lekt ds
lEeq[k izLrqr fd;kA1 nfyrksa dh fu;ksZX;rkvksa dk lekt ,oa 'kklu ds lEeq[k j[kuk rFkk
muds fgrkss ds fy;s fd;s tkus okys la?k"kZ dk usr`Ro djus ds fy;s MkW- vEcsMdj dj vkxs vkuk
LokHkkfod FkkA2
nfyr leL;k ,oa mlds fujkdj.k ds laca/k esa MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj dh fuEufyf[kr
pkj vo/kkj.kk,¡ Fkh
1- MkW- vEcsMdj dh izFke vo/kkj.kk ,d lkekftd ;FkkFkZ ds :i esa nfyr leL;k ds
vfLrRo dh LohdkjksfDr FkhA
2- MkW- vEcsMdj dh nwljh vo/kkj.kk Fkh fd nfyrksa dh fu;ksZX;rk ,oa mudh ghu fLFkfr
dksbZ vkdfLed ;k bZ'ojh; ?kVuk ugha gSA ;g lkeftd ,sfrgkfld dkj.kksa dh nsu gSA
;g czkgkz.kksa dh lksph&le>h lkftl dk ifj.kke gSA3
3- MkW- vEcsMdj dh rhljh vo/kkj.kk Fkh fd vLi`';rk lfgr nfyrksa dh fofHkUu fu;ksXZ ;rkvksa
dk mUewyu laHko gSA gkyk¡fd tkfrHksn vkSj NwvkNwr dks lekIr djus dk iz;kl izk;%
lHkh ;qxksa esa gqvk fdUrq lQyrk ugha feyhA MkW- vEcsMdj us blds nks eq[; dkj.k
crk;s% ,d rks yksxksa dk 'kkL=kksa esa fo'okl vkSj nwljk] lekt dk Js.khc} vlekurk ds
fu;e ds rgr lcls fuEu tkfr dks NksM+dj izR;sd tkfr fdlh u fdlh tkfr ls vius
dks mPp ekurh gSA MkW- vEcsMdj ds vuqlkj tcrd lekt esa tkfrHksn cuk jgsxk
NwvkNwr dk mUewyu vFkok nfyr leL;k dk fujkdj.k laHko ugha gSA
4- pkSFkh vo/kkj.kk ds :Ik esa MkW- vEcsMdj us nfyr leL;k ds mUewyu ds mik; crk;sA
nfyr leL;k ,oa mlds fujkdj.k ds laca/k esa MkW- vEcsMdj us fuEu mik; crk;s
'kgjh {ks=k esa fuokl djus dh lykg
izkjaHk esa MkW- vEcsMdj nfyrksa ds fy, i`Fkd
xako cukus ds fy;s ljdkj Hkwfe vkcafVr djuh pkfg;s] fdarq ;g ;kstuk u rks O;ogkfjd Fkh
vkSj u gh bldk fØ;kUo;u nfyrksa ds gkFk esa FkkA4 vr% MkW- vEcsMdj us nfyrksa dks 'kgjh
{ks=kksa esa LFkk;h :i ls clus dh lykg nhA 'kgjksa esa NqvkNwr vkSj HksnHkko dh xqatkbl de
gksrh gSA yksxksa dh iqfyl vkSj iz'kklu rd igq¡p vklku gksrh gSA blfy;s uxjksa esa nfyrksa ij
vR;kpkj fo'ks"k :i ls lkewfgd vR;kpkj dh laHkkouk cgqr de gksrh gSA
ijaijkxr O;olk; dk R;kx ,oa ykSfdd O;olk; dks viukuk
MkW- vEcsMdj
us nfyrksa dks ijaijkRed :i ls mu ij Fkksis x;s xans o vifo=kdkjh dk;ksZ tSlh ejs gq;s
eosf'k;ksa dks mBkuk] mudh [kky fudkyuk] ey ew=k mBkuk] lQkbZ djuk vknh dk ifjR;kx
djus dh lykg nhA mudk lq>ko Fkk fd nfyrksa dks viuh vkthfodk ykSfdd O;olk;ksa ls
dekuh pkfg;sA 'kgjksa esa O;fDr dks lkekU;r;k n¶rj] dkj[kkuk] O;kikj] nqdku rFkk Hkou
;k lMd fuekZ.k vkfn dk;Z djuk iM+rk gS ;s dk;Z lHkh tkfr;ksa ds O;fDr;ksa ds fy;s lkekU;
:i ls [kqys gksrs gSA buds dk;ksZ dk fuf'pr le; vkSj fuf'pr ikfjJfed gksrk gS xk¡o dh
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rqyuk esa uxj esa O;fDr dks etnwjh vf/kd feyrh gS vkSj mlds ikl le; Hkh vf/kd cprk
gSA cps gq;s le; dk mi;ksx O;fDr vius ekufld ,oa lkaLd``frd fodkl ds dk;Z dj
ldrk gSA xk¡oksa esa nfyrks dk thou i"kqor gksrk gSA os fnu Hkj vius ekfyd ds [ksr ij dk;Z
djrs gS vkSj 'kke dks [kkuk [kkdj lks tkrs gS muls mRiUu gksus okys cPps
Hkh ih<+h nj ih<+h nj blh Øe dks nksgjkrs jgrs gS mUgsa le; ugha feyrk fd f'k{kk izkIr djsa
vkSj u bruh etnwjh feyrh gS fd vius cPpksa dks fcuk dke ds f[kyk lds vkSj mUgsa i<+us
ds fy;s Ldwy Hkst ldsaA blfy;s mudk ekufld fodkl ugha gks ikrk ftlls os laLd``fr]
lkfgR; vkSj dyk ds Kku ls oafpr jgrs gh gSaA lkFk gh vius vf/kdkjksa ds izfr tkx:d Hkh
ugha gks ikrs vkSj u gksus okys vU;k; ,oa vR;kpkj ds fo:n la?k"kZ dj ikrs gSA5
nfyrksa dk ,d jktuSfrd ds bdkbZ ds :Ik esa laxfBr gksuk
vrhr esa nfyr
leL;k ds fuokj.k ds mik;ksa ds foQy gksus dk eq[; dkj.k ;g Fkk fd yksx bls ,d
lkekftd leL;k ekurs gq;s blds mipkj ds fy;s lkekftd /kkfeZd uqL[ks viukrs FksA vNwr
ijaijkRed lkekftd jktuSfrd <k¡ps dk ,d i`Fkd oxZ gSA MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj ds 'kCnksa
esa vNwr leL;k lh/kh&lk/kh vYier dh ,d 'kq/n jktuSfrd leL;k gSA6 MkW- Hkhejko
vEcsMdj ds vuqlkj tgk¡ rd vNwrksa dk iz'u gS os Hkh gtkjksa o"kksZ ls bls ,d lkekftd
leL;k gh ekurs jgs vkSj fgUnqvksa ls blds lek/kku dh vk'kk djrs jgs] fdUrq bfrgkl bl
ckr dk lk{kh gS fd tc jktk eksgu jk; tSls dbZ mnkj usrkvksa }kjk lekt lq/kkj ds :Ik esa
vNwrksa)kj dk vkUnksyu vkjaHk gqvk rFkk lks'ky fjQkeZ dkaÝsl cuh rks vNwrksa us blds lkFk
iwjk lg;ksx fd;k ijUrq lekt lq/kkj vkUnksyu dh tks nqxkZfr gqbZ mlls fujk'k gksdj gh vNwrksa
us vius fy;s jktuSfrd vf/kdkjksa dh ekax 'kq: dhA os ;g le> x;s fd [kks;s gq;s vf/kdkjksa
dks izkIr djus ds fy;s mUgsa lkekftd lq/kkj dh ugha oju jktuSfrd vf/kdkj dh yM+kbZ
yM+uh iM+sxhA blds fy;s mudk ,d jktuSfrd bdkbZ ds :Ik esa laxfBr gksuk t:jh gSA7
jktuSfrd 'kfDr izkIr djuk
nfyr leL;k ds lek/kku laca/kh MkW- vEcsMdj dh
j.kuhfr dk ewy ea=k ;g Fkk fd nfyrksa dks jktuSfrd 'kfDr izkIr djuh pkfg;sA 18 vDVqcj
1925 dks cEcbZ eas nfyrksa dh ,d lHkk dks lacksf/kr djrs gq;sa MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj us dgk
fd rqEgkjsa xys esa iM+h rqylh dh ekyk rqEgsa lwn[kksjksa ds pqxay ls ugha cpk ik;sxhA8 jke dk
xhr xkus ls rqEgsa Hkwifr;ksa ls dksbZ fj;k;r ugha feysxhA ik.<jiqj dh rhFkZ ;k=kk djus ls rqEgsa
eghus eghus ds vUr esa osru ugha feysxkA lekt ds pw¡fd vf/kla[; yksx thou dh bu
fujFkZd jgL;e;h ckrksa] jgL;okn rFkk va/kfo'oklksa esa vkLFkk j[krs gS blfy;s pkyd vkSj
LokFkhZ yksxksa dks lekt fojks/kh fØ;kvksa dks djus ds <sj lkjs volj izkIr gks tkrs gSaA blfy;s
esa vkidks lykg nsrk gw¡ fd tks FkksM+h cgqr jktuSfrd 'kfDr vkids gkFkksa esa vk jgh gSA vki
mldk ykHk mBk;saA mUgksaus nfyrksa dks vkxzg fd;k fd ;fn vki ,slk ugha djrs rks vkids
nq%[kksa dk vUr ugha gks ik;sxkA nfyrksa dks jktuSfrd 'kfDr mUgsa viuh ,drk o laxBu ls
gkfly djuh gksxh u fd ;g mUgsa nwljksa dh vuqdaik ;k nwljks ds laj{k.k ls izkIr gks ik;sxhA9
blds fy;s MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj us nfyrksa esa jktuSfrd psruk ds izlkj rFkk muds jktuSfrd
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MkW- iadt flag
lkekthdj.k ij tksj fn;k D;ksafd tc rd mUgsa jktuSfrd psruk ds izlkj rFkk muds
jktuSfrd lkekthdj.k ij tksj fn;k D;ksafd tc rd mUgsa jktuSfrd :i ls tkx:d ugha
cuk;k tkrk rc rd mUgsa jktuSfrd xfrfof/k;ksa esa Hkkx ysus ds fy;s lfØ; cukuk laHko ugha
gksxkA MkW- vEcsMdj dh n`f"V esa Lora=k Hkkjr esa jktuSfrd 'kfDr gh ,d ek=k ,slk lk/ku
gS ftls nfyr izkIr dj ldrs gS c'krZ fd os lgh j.kuhfr viuk;saA10
laoS/kkfud ekxZ dk vuqlj.k
MkW- vEcsMdj dk yksdrkaf=kd izfØ;k vkSj jk"Vªh;
lafo/kku ftlds os izeq[k f'kYih Fks esa] esa cgqr fo'okl FkkA blfy;s os lafo/kku ds ckgj
jktuSfrd 'kfDr izkIr djus ,oa nfyr leL;k dk gy <wa<us ds i{k esa ugha FksA vr% MkWvEcsMdj us laoS/kkfud nk;js ds vanj yksdrkaf=kd jktuSfrd izfØ;k ds }kjk jkT; lRrk ij
vf/kdkj izkIr djuk Js;Ldj le>kA
MkW- vEcsMdj ekuuk Fkk fd nfyr leL;k ds lek/kku esa nwljksa dk lg;ksx ykHkdkjh
gks ldrk gS fdUrq tc rd nfyr Lo;a blds fy;s vkxs ugha c<+saxs leL;k dks lewy u"V
djuk laaHko ugha djuk gksxkA MkW- vEcsMdj dh n`< ekU;rk Fkh fd tc nfyr ,dtqV gksdj
jktuSfrd lRrk izkIr dj vius m)kj ds fy;s igy djsaxs rHkh nfyr leL;k feVsxhA blds
fy;s mUgksaus nfyrksa dks f'kf{kr cuks] laxfBr gks la?k"kZ djksa dk ukjk fn;kA egkn lR;kxzg ds
le; mUgksus nfyrksa dh ,d lHkk dks lacksf/kr djrs gq;s dgk Fkk fd Lora=krk fdlh dks
midkj ds :i esa ugha feyrhA mlds fy;s la?k"kZ fd;k tkrk gSA vkRe mRFkku vU; yksxksa ds
vk'khZokn ls ugha gksrk cfYd vius gh iz;Ru] la?k"kZ vkSj ifjJe ls gksrk gSA11

lanHkZ %
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flag] jkexksiky] MkW- vEcsMdj lkekftd&vkfFkZd fopkj n'kZu] [k.M&,d] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh]
Hkksiky] 2014] i`-151A
2- vkj-] gjh'kpUnz] ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izcy i{k/kj MkW- vkEcsMj] fo/kkf;uh 6¼4½] 1989] i`- 113A
3- vEcsMdj]n vuVpscYl% gw os;j ns ,.M] Ogkb ns fcdse vuVpscYl] LVsV] ve`r cqd dEiuh] ubZ
fnYyh] 1948A
4- vEcsMdj] Hkhejko] MkW-okck lkgsc vEcsMdj jkbfVaXl ,.M Lihpst] [k.M 7] xouZesaV vkWQ egkjk"Vª
ifCyds'ku] eqEcbZ] 1946A
5- flag] jkexksiky] iwoksZDr] i`-151A
6- vEcsMdj] Hkhejko] 'kwnzks dh [kkst] gw os;j n 'kwnzkt dk fgUnh vuqokn] y[kuÅ]cgqtu dY;k.k izdk'ku]
1979] i`-110A
7- oghA
8- tkVo]Mh]vkj] MkW- vEcsMdj O;fDrRo ,oa d`rRo] lerk lkfgR; lnu] t;iqj]1988] i`-154A
9- oghA
10- vEcsMdj] Hkhejko] 'kwnzks dh [kkst] gw os;j n 'kwnzkt dk fgUnh vuqokn] y[kuÅ] cgqtu
dY;k.k izdk'ku] 1979] i`- 24A
11- tkVo] Mh- vkj-] iwoksZDr] i`-117A
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Hkkjrh; Lora=krk&laxzke dh ,yhxjh %
izlkn&lkfgR;
*MkW
MkW- t; 'kadj 'kkgh
Lkkjka ' k
fczfV'k 'kklu ds f[kykQ lapkfyr Hkkjrh; Lora=krk laxzke dh vfHkO;fDr fgUnh
ds dfo t;'kadj izlkn ds lkfgR; esa gqbZ gSA izlkn th dfo] ukVddkj]
miU;kldkj] dgkuhdkj ,oa fucU/kdkj ds :Ik esa izfl) gaSA bl 'kks/k i=k esa
izlkn th }kjk fyf[kr ukVdksa ,oa dforkvksa ds fo'ks"k lanHkZ esa ;g mn~?kkfVr
fd;k x;k gS fd fdl rjg muds lkfgR; esa Hkkjrh; Lora=krk laxzke ,oa
uotkxj.k dh izfr/ofu lqukbZ iM+rh gSA
eq[; 'kCn %& Lora=krk laxzke] ekuookn] jk"Vª&jkT;] uotkxj.k] lekt lq/kkj]
vfLerk] ukjh eqfDr] Nation-in-the-making, ukVd] dkO;] Nk;kokn] izxfr]
ns'kHkfDr] ,yhxjhA
lkezkT;oknh&mifuos'koknh vaxzsth vkf/kiR; ds fo:) 1757 bZ- ls ysdj 1947 bZ- rd
yxkrkj Hkkjrokfl;ksa }kjk Lora=krk dh yM+kbZ yM+h tkrh jghA Hkkjrh; uotkxj.k ds vxznwr
jktk jkeeksgu jk; ds ^czã lekt* ¼1828½ rFkk vU; lkekftd&lkaLd`frd laLFkkvksa vkSj
vkanksyuksa tSls ^;ax caxky vkanksyu*] ^rRocksf/kuh lHkk* ¼1830½] ^jguqekbZ ekTnk;luke*
¼1851½] ^izkFkZuk lekt* ¼1857½] ^osn lekt* ¼1864½] ^lR; 'kks/kd lekt* ¼1873½]
^vk;Z lekt* ¼1875½] ^fFk;kslkfQdy lkslk;Vh* ¼1882½] ^jked`".k fe'ku* ¼1897½]
^ogkch*] ^vgefn;k*] ^vyhx<+ vkUnksyu*] ^Jh ukjk;.k /keZ ifjikyu;ksxe* ¼1903½ us
lkekftd&/kkfeZd&lkaLd`frd lq/kkj ,oa uotkxj.k dk ,sfrgkfld&;qxkUrdkjh okrkoj.k
Note - Research Paper Received in July 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015.

*,lks
,lksfl,V izksQslj] fgUnh foHkkx] ckcw 'kksHkkjke jktdh; LukrdksÙkj dyk egkfo|ky;]
vyoj ¼jkt-½
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MkW- t; 'kadj 'kkgh
fufeZr fd;k ftlls Hkkjr ds vk/kqfudhdj.k ds lkFk&lkFk jk"Vªh;rk ,d u;s /keZ ds :Ik esa
LFkkfir gqbZA Hkkjrh; turk dh loZrkseq[kh tkx`fr ds fy, 'kq: gq, bu vkanksyuksa us vk/kqfud
Hkkjr ds fuekZ.k dh vk/kkj f'kyk j[khA fo[;kr bfrgkldkj MkW- ds-ds- nÙkk]1 MkW- lqfer
ljdkj]2 MkW- foiu pUnz vkfn us mUuhlohsa&chlohsa 'krkCnh ds fofo/k cgqvk;keh
lkekftd&lkaLd`frd lq/kkj vUnksyuksa dks Hkkjr dk iqutkZxj.k ¼Renaissance½ dgkA ^jk"Vªh;
vkUnksyu Lo;a cgqr va'k esa lekt&lq/kkj vkSj /keZ&lq/kkj ds bu vkUnksyuksa dk _.kh gSA*3 MkWfoiu pUnz fy[krs gS The cultural-ideological struggle was a part of the resistence
against colonial cultural and ideological hegemony."4

Hkkjrh; Lora=krk ds fy, la?k"kZ vkSj uotkxj.k ds dky dk fgUnh lkfgR; ^ns'k izse*
vkSj lekt lq/kkj dh Hkkouk ls vksr&izksr gSA5 bfrgkldkj v;ks/;k flag fy[krs gS& ^1878
rd Hkkjr esa uotkxj.k ds fpUg~ mldh fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa esa Hkh ns[ks x;sA muesa jk"Vªh;
lkfgR; dk tUe gqvk tks ,d rjQ Hkkjrokfl;ksa ds c<+rs jk"Vªh; vkanksyu dk niZ.k Fkk
vkSj nwljh rjQ mls vkxs c<+kus dk izcy vL=kA*6 t;'kadj izlkn ¼1889&1937½ ^ekSfyd
bfrgkl&n`f"V*7 ls lEiUu ^jk"Vªh; vfLerk ds ukVddkj*8 Fks] ftuds miU;klksa esa
^ekuorkokn*9 ] dgkfu;ksa esa ^lkaLd`frd forku*10 rFkk dkO; esa ^vk/kqfud ;qx lanHkZ*11 vkSj
^izxfr'khy jk"Vªh;rk*12 fufgr gSA izlkn th ^tkxj.k ds dfo gSA*13 MkW- t;ukFk ufyu ds
vuqlkj] ^izlkn th Hkkjrh; lkaLd`frd tkxj.k ds nsonwr FksA*14 mUgksaus vius lkfgR; esa
Hkkjr ds xkSjo'kkyh izkphu bfrgkl dk ltho fp=k izLrqr fd;k ftlls Hkkjrokfl;ksa esa
vkRexkSjo dh Hkkouk dk lapkj gks ldsA os ^izkphu Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds lkSUn;Z ij eqX/k*15
Nk;koknh lkfgR;dkj FksA Nk;koknh dkO; ^Hkkjrh; lkaLd`frd vfLerk dk vfHkys[k gS tks
Hkkjrh; iqutkZxj.k ls mn~Hkwr gksdj bl iqutkZxj.k dks vfHkO;Dr djrk gSA*16 ^;g lkfgR;
lkekftd lq/kkj ds izpkj dk] lkekftd leL;kvksa dks mtkxj djus dk] ns'k izse rFkk
jk"Vªh;rk dks mHkkjus dk lk/ku cu x;kA*17 t;'kadj izlkn us vius lkfgR; esa uotkxj.k
¼Awakening½]18 ns'kHkfDr ¼Patriotism½]19 Hkkjrh; xkSjo'kkyh vrhr dk vUos'k.k ¼Rediscovery
of India"s past½]20 lkezkT;okn&mifuos'kokn dk fo'ys"k.k] ekuookn] lekurk] Lora=krk]
fo'ocU/kqRo] lekt lq/kkj rFkk ukjh&eqfDr ds fopkjksa dks rkfdZdrk ¼Rationalism½ ds lkFk
izLrqr fd;kA MkW- rkjdukFk ckyh fy[krs gSa&^Nk;kokn ;qx Hkkjr ds fy, vfLerk dh [kkst
dk ;qx gSA*21 Hkkjrh; Lora=krk laxzke ds nkSjku vk/kqfud vFkksZa esa Hkkjrh; ^jk"Vª jkT;*
¼Nation-state½ dh vo/kkj.kk fodflr gqbZ ftls MkW- foiu pUnz ^Nation-in-the-making*22
dgrs gSaA ;g ,d ;qxkUrdkjh] ,sfrgkfld ifj?kVuk ¼Phenomenon½ Fkh] tks Hkkjr tSls
vR;Ur izkphu lH;rk&laLd`fr okys ns'k esa gtkjksa o"kksZa ckn ?kfVr gqbZ FkhA gtkj o"kksZa ls
vf/kd ds fgUnh lkfgR; ds bfrgkl esa igyh ckj 19oha&20oha 'krkCnh esa bl u;s Hkkjrh;
jk"Vª ls lEcfU/kr dfork,¡ fy[kh xbZ tks djksM+ksa Hkkjrokfl;ksa dh o"kksZa ls lafpr Hkkouk dh
vfHkO;fDr FkhA ^pUnzxqIr* ¼1931½ ukVd esa t;'kadj izlkn us bl vk/kqfud vfHkuo
Hkkjrh; jk"Vª ds egRo dk o.kZu bl izdkj fd;k gS
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^^v#.k ;g e/kqe; ns'k gekjk@tgk¡ igq¡p vutku f{kfrt dks feyrk ,d lgkjk@y?kq
lqj/kuq ls ia[k ilkjs] 'khry ey; lehj lgkjs@mM+rs [kx ftl vksj eq[k fd;s&le> uhM+ fut
I;kjk@cjlkrh vk¡[kksa ds ckny&curs tgk¡ Hkjs d#.kk ty@ygjs Vdjkrh vuUr dh&ikdj tgk¡
fdukjkA**23
Hkkjr ds izkphu bfrgkl ds v/;srk vkSj fo}ku t;'kadj izlkn dk ekuuk gS fd Hkkjr
lw;Z ds vkyksd ls mn~Hkkflr e/kq ls ;qDr ns'k gS ftlus lEiw.kZ lalkj dks 'kkafr] d#.kk] R;kx]
lR;&vfgalk vkSj fo'o&ca/kqRo dk lans'k fn;k gSA blus izkphu dky ls gh lkjh ekuork dks
vkJ; fn;k gSA izlkn th uss ^vtkr'k=kq* ¼1922½] ^LdUnxqIr*] ¼1928½] ^pUnzxqIr* ¼1931½]
vkSj ^/kzqoLokfeuh* ¼1933½ tSls ,sfrgkfld ukVd fy[k dj Hkkjr ds izkphu bfrgkl dk xkSjo
xku xk;kA mudk ekuuk gS fd izkphu dky esa Hkkjr lkjs lalkj dk xq: jgk gS] lcls igys
Kku&foKku dh fdj.ksa Hkkjr Hkwfe ij fodh.kZ gqbZaA tc lkjk lalkj vKkurk ds va/kdkj esa
lks;k Fkk] ml le; Hkkjr Kku vkSj foKku ls lEiUu Fkk] loZizFke Hkkjr esa gh tkxj.k dh
T;ksfr fNVdh vkSj fQj Hkkjr us bl tkx`fr ds vkyksd dks iwjs lalkj esa QSyk;kA ^LdUnxqIr*
ukVd esa izlkn th us fy[kk&

^^txs ge] yxs txkus fo'o]@yksd esa QSyk fQj vkyksd]
O;kse&re&iqat gqvk rc u"V@vf[ky lal`fr gks mBh v"kksdA** 24
dfo crkrs gSa fd izkphu dky esa Hkkjr ns'k esa /keZ] 'kkafr] lR; vkSj vfgalk dk
okrkoj.k Fkk] ;gk¡ ds lezkV fHk{kq dh rjg lknk thou fcrkrs Fks
^^fHk{kq gksdj jgrs lezkV] n;k fn[kykrs ?kj&?kj ?kweA
;ou dks fn;k n;k dk nku phu dks feyh /keZ dh n`f"VA
feyk Fkk Lo.kZ&Hkwfe dks jRu] 'khy dh flagy dks Hkh l`f"VA
fdlh dk geus Nhuk ugha] izd`fr dk jgk ikyuk ;ghaA
gekjh tUeHkwfe Fkh ;gh] dgha ls ge vk;s Fks ughaA** 25
izlkn th pUnzxqIr ekS;Z vkSj nsokukefiz;n'khZ lezkV v'kksd ds xkSjo'kkyh 'kklu dky
dks ;kn djrs gq, crkrs gSa fd Hkkjr esa ckgjh vkØe.kdkjh fldUnj dks n;k dk nku fn;k]
phu dks ckS) /keZ dk migkj fn;k] Jhyadk dks 'khyrk dk ikB i<+k;kA izlkn th us vius
ukVdksa dh yEch Hkwfedk fy[kh ftlesa mUgksaus fofHkUu f'kykys[kksa] tfLVu] IywVkdZ] ,p-,pfoylu] duZy VkWM] foulsUV fLeFk] eSDlewyj] dfua?ke] Qkg~;ku] g~osulkax] ck.kHkV~V vkfn
ds lanHkZ nsdj izekf.kd ,sfrgkfld rF;ksa dks izLrqr fd;k gSA ^fo'kk[k* ¼1921½ ukVd dh
Hkwfedk esa izlkn th us fy[kk ^bfrgkl dk vuq'khyu fdlh Hkh tkfr dks viuk vkn'kZ laxfBr
djus ds fy, vR;Ur ykHknk;d gksrk gSA* ^izk;f'pr* ¼1914½ ukVd esa bfrgkl izfl)
t;pUn vkSj i`Fohjkt pkSgku dh }s"k&Hkkouk dk o.kZu djrs gq, t;pUn }kjk eqgEen xkSjh
dks Hkkjr ij vkØe.k ds fy, vkeaf=kr djus dh Hkwy dk nq"ifj.kke ukVddkj us fn[kk;k gSA
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Hkkjrh; Lora=krk&laxzke dh ,yhxjh % izlkn&lkfgR;

^vtkr'k=kq* ¼1922½ ukVd esa xkSre cq) ds ledkyhu Hkkjr ds pkj jkT;ksa&ex/k] dkS'ky]
oRl] voUrh dh jktuhfrd fLFkfr dk o.kZu djrs gq, ex/k lezkV fcfEclkj vkSj vtkr'k=kq
ds la?k"kZ dk fooj.k fn;k x;k gSA ^pUnzxqIr* ¼1931½ ukVd dk eq[; mn~ns'; uan oa'k ds
vR;kpkj dks feVkdj ekS;Z lkezkT; dh LFkkiuk] fofHkUu jktkvksa ds chp vkilh QwV lekIr
dj jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk txkuk gSA uan oa'k dk mUewyu] fldUnj dk vfHk;ku] lsY;wdl ij
pUnxqIr dh fot;] ekS;ksZa dk 'kklu rFkk Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh;rk ds iquxZBu dh leL;k dks bl
ukVd esa izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA blesa uotkxj.k dh psruk vkSj jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk fufgr
gSA ^bl ukVd esa ;q) ds nks ekspsZa gSa&fons'kh vkØe.kdkfj;ksa ds fo:) ekspkZ rFkk fons'kh
laLd`fr ds fo:) Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk ekspkZA bu ekspksZa ij thr Hkkjr dh gksrh gSA iwjs ukVd
ij egkRek xka/kh ds usr`Ro esa pyus okys jk"Vªh; vkanksyu dh xgjh Nki gSA*26 bl izdkj izlkn
dk lEiw.kZ ukVd lkfgR; jk"Vªh; psruk ls iw.kZ gSA Hkkjrh; turk fczfV'k gqdqer ls eqfDr ikus
ds fy, vkanksyu dj jgh FkhA izlkn th us Hkkjr ds Lof.kZe vrhr dk vkn'kZ j[kdj orZeku
ijk/khurk dh leL;k dk lek/kku [kkstus dk miØe fd;kA LdUnxqIr] pUnzxqIr] pk.kD;
tSls ik=kksa dk fuekZ.k dj mudk vkn'kZ Hkkjrh; tuekul ds lkeus j[kkA nsolsuk] t;ekyk]
vydk tSls L=kh ik=kksa ds ek/;e ls mUgksaus Hkkjrh; ukjh ds R;kx dk vkn'kZ j[kk] jk"Vª dh
Lora=krk ds vkanksyu esa ns'kokfl;ksa dks viuh vkgqfr nsus ds fy, izsfjr fd;kA izlkn th us
^pUnzxIq r* ukVd esa fy[kk

^'kfDr ds fo|qr d.k tks O;Lr fody fc[kjs gSa] gks fu:ik;
leUo; mldk djs leLr fotf;uh ekuork gks tk;A* 31

fgekfnz rqax J`ax ls@izcq) 'kq) Hkkjrh&@Lo;EizHkk leqTToyk@LorU=krk iqdkjrh&@
veR;Z ohj iq=k gks] n`<+&izfrK lksp yks@iz'kLr iq.; iUFk gS&c<+s pyks] c<s+ pyks
vla[; dhfrZ&jf'e;k¡@fodh.kZ fnO; nkg&lh
liwr ekr`Hkwfe ds&@:dks u 'kwj lkglh*27

dfo izlkn us ^'ksjflag dk 'kL=k leiZ.k* rFkk ^is'ksyk dh izfr/ofu* tSlh dforkvksa esa
jk"Vªh;rk vkSj ns'kHkfDr dh Hkkouk O;Dr dh gSA
bl izdkj izlkn th dk lkfgR; Hkkjrh; Lora=krk laxzke dh ^,yhxjh* ¼Allegory½
vFkkZr izrhd dFkk gS& "Story in which ideas such as patience, purity, truth are symbolized
by person who are characters in the story" 32

lanHkZ %
1.
2.

34.

5678910-

bl xhr esa egkdfo izlkn us Hkkjrokfl;ksa dks ns'k dh Lora=krk ds fy, vkxs c<+us dk
lans'k fn;k gSA dfo ds vuqlkj fgeky; dh Å¡ph pksVh ls mTToy Lora=krk dh nsoh
Hkkjrokfl;ksa dk vkg~oku djrs gq, crkrh gS fd ns'koklh ohj iq=k gSa vkSj mUgsa ns'k dh
Lora=krk dh izkfIr ds fy, fujUrj izxfr djuk gSA ^ygj* ¼1933½ dkO; laxzg esa izlkn th
us fy[kk
^chrh foHkkojh tkx jh@vEcj iu?kV esa Mwcks jgh&@rkjk ?kV Å"kk ukxjhA
[kx&dqy dqy dqy lk cksy jgk@fdly; dk vapy Mksy jgk* 28
;g uotkxj.k dk xhr gS ftlesa dfo crkrs gSa fd va/kdkj [kRe gks x;k gS vkSj vc
ns'kokfl;ksa dks tkx`r gks tkuk pkfg,A ^dkek;uh* ¼1935½ egkdkO; ^fgUnh lkfgR; dh
xkSjo'kkyh miyfC/k gS*A29 ;g ^Hkkjrh; iqutkZxj.k dk izrhd xzUFk gS ftlesa lEiw.kZ ekuork
dks fot;h cuus dk lans'k fn;k x;k gSaA*30 dfo izlkn us ns'k dh lexz fc[kjh gqbZ 'kfDr;ksa
dks ,df=kr djds jk"Vª dh Lora=krk&izkfIr ds laxkz e esa fot;h gksus dk lan's k fn;k gS
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lkjka ' k
lu~ 1910 bZ- dk cLrj fonzksg vkfne tkfr;ksa }kjk fd;k x;k ,d O;kid fgalk
iz/kku laxzke FkkA ;g fonzksg cLrj dh vktknh dh yM+kbZ esa izeq[k LFkku j[krk gS
ftls vkt Hkh Hkqedky rFkk yky fonzksg ds uke ls ;kn fd;k tkrk gSA cLrj dk
1910 bZ- ds fonzksg esa jktifjokj ds lnL; yky dkysUnz flag dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk
gksus ds dkj.k yky fonzksg dgk x;k gSA yky dkysUnz flag us usrkukj xzke ds ,d
/kqjok O;fDr xqaMk/kqj dks bl fonzksg dk usrk cuk;k vkSj viuk dVkj HksaV fd;kA
bl dVkj dks fn[kkdj xqaMk/kqj us cLrj ds vkfnokfla;ksa dh lsuk l'kL=k fonzksg gsrq
rS;kj djyh FkhA vkfnoklh Hkh yky dkysUnz flag ds fy;s dqN dj xqtjus dks
rS;kj FksA
'kCn dks'k % Hkqedky
dky&yksxksa dk ,d LFkku ij tek gksuk vkSj 'kh?kzrk ls pys
tkukA
yky fonzksg
cLrj fj;klr ds jktifjokj ds lnL; vius uke ds iwOkZ yky
'kCn iz;ksx djrs Fks] 1910 bZ- ds fonzksg esa yky fonzksg flag dh Hkwfedk gksus ds
dkj.k mls yky fonzksg dgk x;kA us r kukj
kukj&xqaMk?kqj dk xkao ejnkiky
ejnkiky&yky
dkysUnz flag dk fuokl LFkyA eks d klk
klk&jktk ds fudV lacaf/k;ksa dks izkIr migkj
Hkwfe tks lHkh izdkj ds djksa ls eqDr FksA dVkj
dVkj&pkdwA
cLrj fj;klr NRrhlx<+ izHkkx ¼e/;izkar½ dh ,d izeq[k fj;klr FkhA ;g fj;klr
NRrhlx< ds lHkh 14 fj;klrksa esa lcls cMh Fkh ftldh jkt/kkuh txnyiqj FkhA1 ;g
fj;klr 17Þ46* ls 20Þ14* mRrjh v{kka"k vkSj 80Þ45* ls 82Þ] iwohZ ns'kka"k ds e/; 13062
Note - Research Paper Received in June 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015

*lgk;d
v/;;u''kkyk] ia- jfo
jfo''kadj 'kqDy fo'ofo|ky; jk;iqj] NÙkhlx<+
lgk;d v/;kid] bfrgkl v/;;u
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oxZehy {ks=k esa fo|eku FkkA2 fj;klr dh mÙkj ls nf{k.k dh yackbZ 180 ehy ,oa iwoZ ls
if'pe rd 125 ehy pkSM+kbZ FkhA3 lu~ 1911 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj ;gka 4]33]263 yksx
fuokl djrs FksA4 lu~ 1910 bZ- dk cLrj dk fonzksg vkfne tkfr;ksa }kjk fd;k x;k ,d
O;kid fgalk iz/kku laxzke FkkA ;g fonzksg cLrj dh vktknh dh yM+kbZ esa izeq[k LFkku j[krk
gSA ftls vkt Hkh Hkqedky rFkk yky fonzksg ds uke ls ;kn fd;k tkrk gSA5 1910 bZ- ds
cLrj fonzksg esa jktifjokj ds lnL; yky dkysUnz flag dh Hkwfedk gksus ds dkj.k yky fonzksg
dgk x;k gSA6 MkW ghjkyky 'kqDy us vius xzUFk Hkqedky fn Vªkbcy fjoksYV bu cLrj esa bl
fonzksag dk foLr`r o.kZu fd;k gSA7
yky dkysUnz flag
cLrj esa dkdrh; oa'k ds 15 osa 'kkld jktk efgiky nso ds
rhu iq=k FksaA Hkwiky nso] yky fuajtu ,oa yky nyxatu flagA jktk efgiky nso dh e`R;q
1839 bZ- ds ckn Hkwiky nso jktk gq, rFkk yky nyxatu flag dk mM+hlk dh lhek ls yxs
rkjkiqj ijxus dk vf/kdkjh cuk, x;saA 1842 bZ- esa mUgsa 17 o"kZ dh de mez esa cLrj dk
nhoku dk in feykA bUgha yky nyxatu flag ds iq=k yky dkysUnz flag gq,A dkysUnz flag dk
tUe 1863 bZ- es gqvk FkkA mudh ekrk y{eh dqaoj FkhA8 1862 bZ- esa yky nyxatu flag dh
e`R;q gqbZ Fkh bl le; y{eh dqaoj xHkZorh FkhaA nyxatu flag fj;klr dh jkt/kkuh txnyiqj
ls 4 fdyksehVj nwj fLFkr xzke dkyhiqj esa jgrs FksA dkyhiqj esa tUe ysus ds dkj.k muds iq=k
dk uke dkysUnz flag gqvkA9
lu~ 1876 bZ- esa cLrj v"kkar gqvk FkkA ;gka ds eqfj;k vkfnokfl;ksa us nhoku o eqa'kh
ds vlarks"k tud dk;kZs ds fo:) l'kL=k izn'kZu fd;k Fkk vkSj mu vR;kfj;ksa ls eqfDr ik;h
FkhA bl ?kVuk iz/kku dky esa yky dkysUnz flag jktk HkSjenso ds lkFk FksaA jktk HkSjenso vkSj
mudh cM+h jkuh dkysUnz flag ds LoHkko ls izHkkfor gksdj 1881 bZ- esa ,d lun }kjk
fj;klr laca/kh lEiw.kZ iz'kklfud 'kfDr mUgas lkSai nh FkhA10
dkysUnz flag nhoku rks cu x, exj vaxzst vf/kdkjh muds dk;ksZ ls larq"V ugha gq,A
phQ dfe'uj uhy ukxiqj us 14 flracj 1882 bZ- dks jktk dks i=k fy[kk ^^gedw ekywe gqvk
fd vkids usrk vkSj nhoku dyanj falax vkids eywd ds dkjksckj es acsbartke djrs gS vkSj
muds ckcr~ cgqr lh f"kdk;rsa gekjs ikl xqtjhA**11 phQ dfe'uj us dkysUnz flag dks ukxiqj
cqykdj le>k;k rFkk mudh tokuh cqf)ekuh vkSj izR;{kr% usd bjknksa ls izHkkfor gksdj mUgsa
iqu% cLrj dk nhoku fu;qDr fd;kA mldh lgk;rk gsrq 'ksj eksgEen [kka uked ,d vf/
kdkjh dks cLrj HkstkA vc igyh ckj fczfV'k Hkkjr ds ,d vf/kdkjh fe- d`".kkjko dks cLrj
dk nhoku fu;qDr fd;k vkSj mls 50 l'kL=k tokuksa ds lkFk cLrj HkstkA dkysUnz flag bl
ubZ O;oLFkk dk fojks/k u djs blfy;s mls jk;iqj esa j[kk x;kA12
nhoku d`".kk jko ds ek/;e ls vaxzstksa dh cLrj ij idM+ etcwr gksrh x;hA jktk
HkSjenso dks ;g vkns'k fn;k x;k] fd os [kpZ ds ,d gtkj :i;sa nhoku ls izkIr djrs jgsA13
29 tqykbZ 1891 bZ- dks jktk HkSjenso dh e`R;q gqbZA u;as jktk :nzizrki nso vYio;Ld Fks vr%
cLrj dk iz'kklu lh/ks vaxzst ,MfefuLVsªVj }kjk lapkfyr gksus yxkA14
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yky dkysUnz flag dks iz'kklu esa dksbZ vf/kdkj ugha fn;k x;k exj muls drZO;ksa dh
vis{kk dh xbZA nhoku ds :i esa ;k jktk ds futh lykgdkj ds :i esa iz'kklu dk dksbZ fopkj
mudk ugha jgk flok; blds fd lgatrk ls vf/kd ls vf/kd yksxksa ds /ku izkIr fd;k tk;A
os orZeku 'kkyk O;oLFkk dks ?k`.kk dh n`f"V ls ns[krs gS ftlds rgr mUgsa nj fdukj dk
'kfDrfoghu dj fn;k x;k gSA iz'kklu dks ijs'kkuh esa Mkyus ds fy;sa os lkeF;Z vuqlkj lc
dqN dj jgsa gSA fj;klr ls ckgj dj fn;s tkus ls cpdjA**15 1891 ls 1908 rd dk le;
yky dkysUnz flag ds Hkhrj fonzksg ds cht cksus okyk fl) gqvkA yky dkysUnz flag vius ekxZ
dk izeq[k ck/kk vaxzst vf/kdkfj;ksa] nhoku iaMk cStukFk vkSj jktxq: feJukFk dks ekurs FksA
mudh egRokdka{kh cyorh gks jgha FkhA fj;klr ls mUgsa ,d lkS :i;sa ekfld HkRrs ds :i esa
IkzkIr gksrk FkkA tcfd jktk vkSj mldh ekrk dks 500 :- fu/kkZfjr FkkA16 eksdklk Hkwfe ls
mUgsa rhu gtkj :i;sa okf"kZd vk; Hkh gksrh FkhA17
jktk :nzirz ki nso vYio;Ld Fks vkSj f'k{kk izkIr djus ds fy;s jktdqekj dkWyt
s jk;iqj
esa jgrs FksAa mudh yksdfiz;rk vkSj egRrk bruh Fkh fd Bkdqj dsnkj ukFk us cLrj Hkw"k.k esa fy[kk
gS ^^;|fi orZeku le; es ¼1908 bZ-½ egkjkt yky dkysUnz flag lkgsc jkt/kkuh NksM+dj nsgkr
esa jgrs gS ijUrq tc&tc txnyiqj vkrs gS ,slk tku iM+rk gS ekuksa vkt ge yksx lukFk gq,A
;g egk'k; cM+s n;kyq vkSj jlK gSA18 ijEijk vkSj fojklr us yky lkgc dks lEeku ls
uoktk FkkA ihfM+r vkSj izrkfM+r rFkk {kqC/k vkfnoklh turk dh f'kdk;rsa os lquk djrs FksaA
turk Hkh muds fy;s dqN dj xqtjus dks rS;kj FksA ouksa dks vkjf{kr fd;s tkus ds fu.kZ; ds
QyLo:i dkysUnz flag ds dqN xkao muls fNu fy;s x,A bls yky us vius f[kykQ lkft'k
ds :i esa fy;kA19 1908 bZ- esa :nzizrki nso dks fczfV'k ljdkj us Vky eVksy ds ckn fof/kor
jktk ?kksf"kr fd;kA fczfV'k ljdkj }kjk mu ij vkjksi yxk;k Fkk fd jktk LoHkko ls Mjiksd]
vfLFkj efr vkSj 'kkar fpr gSA og vius fj'rsnkjks & LkkSrsyh ekrk lqcju dqavj rFkk pkpk
yky dkysUnz flag ls cgqr Mjrs FksaA20 blls Li"V gS fd fczfV'k vf/kdkjh jktifjokj esa QwV
Mkydj fj;klr dks vius fu;a=k.k esa j[kuk pkgrs FksA ;s yksx iz'kklu esa iqjkus fl)karksa dh
okilh pkgrs FksA** vaxzsth jkT; ds LFkku ij fQj ls ns'kh jkT; LFkkfir djuk bu yksxksa dk
mís'; FkkA21
dkysUnz flag vkfnokfl;ksa dh Hkkoukvksa dks mHkkj dj l'kL=k la?k"kZ ds fy;s izsfjr dj
jgs FksA os vaxzstks dks ;g fn[kk nsuk pkgrs Fks fd cLrj ds vkfnoklh muds lkFk gSA mldh
mis{kk vaxzst u djsa] mUgsa fj;klr esa egRoiw.kZ in iznku djsaA jkuh lqo.kZdqaoj nsoh tks jktk
:nzizrki dh lkSrsyh eka us Hkh yky dkysUnz flag dk lkFk ns jgha FkhA iztk usrkvksa dks 1908
bZ- esa mUgksus Li"V dgh Fkh fd vkfnokfl;ksa dh ijs'kkfu;ka leL;k,¡ rc rd nwj ugha gksxh tc
rd os fonzksg dk jkLrk ugha viuk;saxsaA22 cLrj ds vkfnokfl;ksa us vaxzstks ds vR;kpkjksa ls
:"V gksdj yky dkysUnz flag ds usr`Ro esa vDVwcj 1909 bZ- eas n'kgjs ds fnu varkx<+ rglhy
ds rkMksdh xzke ls vaxzstks ds f[kykQ tax dk ,syku fd;kA mlus usrkukj xzke ds ,d /kqjok
O;fDr xq.Mk?kqj dks Økafr dk usrk cuk;kA
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fM'oj UkkFk [kqV
fonzkfs g;ksa us iwjh xksiuh;rk ls rS;kjh dh Fkh ftudh Hkud iksfyfVdy ,tsVa Mh- czVs - dks
Hkh ughaA yxh LVs.Mu us fjiksVZ esa fy[kk Fkk ^^fonzkfs g;ksa ds bjknksa dks dksbZ Hkkai ugha ik;kA mUgs
mlh fnu irk pyk tc ,dk,d Hkwpky vk x;k Fkk vkSj os gDds&cDds jg x, FksAa 23 bl fonzkgs
eas Hkkx ysus ds fy;s gj xkao ds izR;sd ifjokj ls ,d lnL; dks 'kkfey gksus ds fy;s izfs jr fd;s
x;sA muds ikl yky fep]Z feV~Vh ds <sy]s /kuq"k ck.k] Hkkys rFkk vke dh Mkfy;ka izrhd Lo:i
Hksts x,A24 rkMksdh ds LFkkuh; nsoh eafnj esa vkfnokfl;ksa us dkysUnz flag ds lkFk lkewfgd iwtk
dj ladYi fy;k fd nsoh nar's ojh ds oL=k esa nkx ugha yxus nsxa As ;g dVkj ,d gkFk ls nwljs
gkFk rFkk ,d {ks=k ls nwljs {ks=k xqtjrh xbZA dkykarj esa ;g dVkj lqdek tehankjh ds nhoku
tudS;k dks feyh ftlus fczfV'k izfrc/nrk ds dkj.k blds izpkj dks jksd fn;kA25
2 Qjojh 1910 dks iqliky cktkj esa ywVekj ls fonzksg izkjaHk gks x;kA 3 Qjojh dks
txnyiqj ls nf{k.k iwoZ esa fLFkr fpaxiky esa fonzksgh lsuk ,df=kr gqbZ tgka ;g ,syku fd;k
x;k fd yky dkysUnz flag us cLrj dh turk dks fczfV'k ljdkj ij vkØe.k djus ds fy;s
vkns'k fn;k gSA mUgksaus ;g dgk gS fd cLrj ds iqfyl Fkkuksa vkSj taxy foHkkx ds fBdkuksa
dks tyknsa rFkk cLrj esa jgus okys lHkh ijnsf'k;ksa dks ekj dj Hkxk nsaA26 vxys fnu 4 Qjojh
dks dwdkukj cktkj esa cqanw vkSj lkseukFk uked fonzksfg;ksa us ywVekj dh rFkk uqljo [kka uked
:gsyk O;kikjh dh gR;k dj iqfyl pkSdh dks tyk fn;kA 5 Qjojh dks djath cktkj dks ywVk
x;kA vusd Ldwy] Hkou] Fkkuk]ou dk;kZy;] dkath gkml] dks tyk;k x;kA iqfyl dehZ o
ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dks lrk;k x;kA 7 Qjojh dks jktekrk lqcju dqavj us xhne esa xqIr
lHkk dh cSBd yh vkSj ?kks"k.kk fd;k ^^vc cLrj ls fczfV'k jkt lekIr gks x;k gS rFkk vkt
ge iqu% eqfj;kjkt dh LFkkiuk dk ladYi ysrs gS**A27
m/kj fonzksg dk lekpkj ikdj jktk :nzizrki nso us iqfyl baLisDVj txUukFk izlkn dh
lykg ls 7 Qjojh 1910 dks lh- ih- ds phQ dfe'uj dks rkj Hkstdj fonzksg izkjaHk gksus vkSj
rRdky lgk;rk Hkstus dh ekax dhA28 nhoku iaMk cStukFk jkT; ls ckgj pkank Hkkx x;k FkkA
izeq[k fonzksgh usrk xq.Mk?kqj iwjh cLRkj esa lfØ; FkkA og ?kwe&?kwe dj Økafrdkfj;ksa ds mRlkg
esa o`f) djrk jgA 6 ls 13 Qjojh rd gR;k] ywVikV] rksM+&QksM+ dk nkSj pyrk jgk rFkk
fczfV'k jkt /kwy/kwlfjr gksrk jgkA29 16 Qjojh 1910 dks fczfV'k lsuk cLrj esa bUnzkorh unh
ds rV ij [kMd?kkV igqaphA fonzksfg;ksa us mls ?ksjdj la?k"kZ fd;k ftlesa 5 vkfnoklh ekjs x,A
20 Qjojh dks yky dkysUnz flag txnyiqj igq¡ps ysfdu QkSth ekpZ ds dkj.k os dqN ugha dj
ik;saA 25 Qjojh dks dkysUnz flag jktekrk Lo.kZ dqavj nsoh vkfn 15 izeq[k O;fDr;ksa ds lkFk
fxj¶rkj dj fy;s x;sA 26 Qjojh dks 511 fonzksfg;ksa dks dksM+aks ls ihVk x;kA dkysUnz flag
dh fxj¶rkjh ls fonzksg fc[kjus yxkA30 varkx<+ o NksVs Mksaxj esa vk;rwekgjk vkSj usrkukj esa
xq.Mk?kwj us vaxzst vf/kdkfj;ksa dks cgqr ijs'kku fd;k ysfdu vaxzstksa dh xksfy;ksa ds vkxs os
fVd ugha ldsA xq.Mk?kwj taxyksa esa Hkkx x,A vaxzsth ljdkj ds neu dk;ksZ ls fonzksg 3 ebZ
1910 bZ- rd iwjh rjg nck fn;k x;kA31 yky dkysUnz flag ds ekeys esa pkj vf/kdkfj;ksa us
viuh fjiksVZ nh gSA viuh fjikVZ esa mlusa yky dkysUnz flag dh rqyuk cgknwj 'kkg tQj ls
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cLrj esa 1910 bZ- dk fonzksg ,oa yky dkysUnz flag----dh gSA neu dk;Zokgh esa yky dks mÙkjkf/kdkjh ls ofpar fd;k x;k rFkk mUgsa fxj¶rkj dj
fj;klr ls ckgj fuokZflr fd;s x;sAa rkM+kd
s h fLFkr muds edku dks tykdj jk[k dj fn;s x;s
rFkk] laifRr dks tCr dj yh xbZA mUgs jk;iqj dkjkxj ds ckn ,fypiqj canhx`g esa j[ksa x, tgka
mudh e`R;q 1916 esa gks xbZA32 1910 bZ- dk cLrj dk la?k"kZ yky ds la?k"kZ dh dgkuh dgrk gSA
1910 bZ- dk Hkwedky fonzkgs yky dkysUnz flag dks cLrj dk pfpZr O;fDrRo cuk fn;kA pkj
eghuksa rd cLrj iz'kklu o vaxt
sz ksa ls cLrj ds vkfnokfl;ksa usa yksgk fy;kA ;g egRoiw.kZ dk;Z
FkkA bl la?k"kZ ds vHkko esa yky cLrj bfrgkl esa ,d lkekU; O;fDr ds :i esa gh jgrsA
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Xkka/kh&vEcsMdj fopkj/kkjk dk rqyUkkRed v/;;u
*MkW
MkW- vkjrh ik.Ms;
ukt ijohu
**ukt
lkjka ' k
Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; vkUnksyu esa xka/kh dkyh vf/k;kjh jkr ds ,Sls izdk'k cus] ftlds
ek/;e ls Hkkjrh; lekt lfn;ksa dh :f<+oknh fopkj/kkjk dks R;kx u;h fn'kk dh
vksj vxzlj gqvkA MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj vk/kqfud ;qx ds mu fojys iq:"kksa esa Fks]
ftUgksaus o"kksZa igys LFkkfir lekt O;oLFkk ,oa oSpkfjdh dh u rks v/khurk
Lohdkj dh vkSj u gh le>kSrk fd;kA lekt dh bl ijEijkxr 'kks"k.kdkjh
'kfDr;ksa ds fo:) thou Ik;ZUr la?k"kZ djrs jgsA oLrqr% ;fn ;g dgs fd Xkka/kh
vkSj vacsMdj vkt Hkh nwj&nwj [kM+s gS rks blesa dksbZ vfr';ksfDr u gksxhA xka/kh
,oa vEcsMdj ds ,sfrgkfld rF;ksa dks ;fn vuns[kk djds dksbZ leUo; djuk
pkgs rks ;g vlEHko izrhr gksrk gSA izLrqr 'kks/ki=k esa xka/kh ,oa vEcsMdj ds
fopkj/kkjk dks izLrqr djus dk iz;Ru fd;k x;k gSA
Lkkekftd fopkj/kkjk
xka/kh lekt dh prqo.kZ O;oLFkk ds leFkZd FksA os O;fDr
ls vf/kd lekt ds egRo dks izkFkfedrk nsrs FksA mudk ekuuk Fkk fd ,d O;fDr ds mRFkku
,oa iru ls lEiw.kZ lekt izHkkfor gksrk gSA xka/kh us lekt dks laxfBr djus dk iz;kl
vkRe'kqf) ds ekxZ ls gksdj crk;kA ftlds fy, ekuo dks eulk] okpk] deZ.kk fodkjeqDr
gksuk iM+rk gS D;ksafd gfFk;kjksa ds cy ij fo'ofot; djus dh rqyuk esa lw{e euksosxksa ij
fot; ikuk vf/kd dfBu gSA xka/kh rRdkyhu lekt esa O;kIr vLi`';rk dks fgUnw /keZ ij dyad
le>rs FksA xka/kh lekt ds detksj oxZ ds lg;ksx ds fcuk Lojkt dh yM+kbZ dks v/kwjk ekurs
FksA mUgksaus Lora=krk ds la?k"kZ ds lkFk nfyr iz'u dks tksMkA
cpiu ls gh lkekftd vieku ds vglkl ls vEcsMdj dk eu fgUnw lekt ds izfr
{kksHk ,oa /k`.kk ls Hkj x;kA lo.kksZa dh lkekftd nklrk ls vNwrksa dks eqfDr fnykus dks mUgksaus
Note - Research Paper Receivedin September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015

*foHkkxk/;{k
foHkkxk/;{k bfrgkl] ia-ts-,u-ih-th-dkyst ck¡nk m-iz**''kks/k Nk=kk ¼ih&,p-Mh- bfrgkl½ egkRek xak/kh fp-xzkeksn; fo-fo- fp=kkdwV ¼lruk½ eiz-
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Xkka/kh&vEcsMdj fopkj/kkjk dk rqyUkkRed v/;;u
vius thou dk y{; cuk fy;kA vEcsMdj lkekftd nklrk dk ewy dkj.k prqo.khZ;
lkekftd <k¡ps ,oa nfyr leL;k dks blh nks"kiw.kZ lkekftd iz.kkyh dh nsu ekurs FksA
vEcsMdj ds vUr%eu esa bl lekt O;oLFkk dh rg esa igq¡pdj leL;k ds ewy dkj.kksa dks
<w¡<usa ,oa mlesa ifjorZu djus dk FkkA blfy, dqN iz'uksa dk xqckj muds eu esa lnSo
mej.krk FkkA tks blizdkj gS&
1- D;k nfyr oxZ Hkkjrh; tula[;k dk ,d Hkkx gS vFkok ,d i`Fkd rRo gS\
2- ;fn nfyr oxZ Hkkjr dh lkekU; tula[;k dk gh ,d vax gS rks bfrgkl ds fdl dky
esa ;g lkekU; tula[;k ls i`Fkd gqvk\
3- blds lkekU; tula[;k ds i`Fkd gksus ds D;k dkj.k Fks\
4- os dkSu yksx Fks vkSj mUgksaus fdu dkj.kksa ls nfyrksa ij lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd ,oa
/kkfeZd fu;ksZX;rk,¡ Fkksih vkSj mUgsa tUekUrj ds fy, nkl cuk fn;k\**1

bu iz'uksa ds mRrj <w¡<us dk iz;kl vECskMdj us vrhr dh xgjkb;ksa] oSfnd] mifu"kfnd]
/keZ'kkL=kh; vkfn lkekftd O;oLFkkvksa ds v/;;u ds ek/;e ls fd;kA
xka/kh vEcsMdj nksuksa vyx&vyx fopkj/kkjk ds O;fDr FksA ftUgksaus orZeku lekt dh
ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks vius&vius n`f"Vdks.k ls tkuk] le>k vkSj lq/kkj djus dk iz;Ru fd;kA
vkfFkZd fopkj/kkjk
xka/kh lekt esa ifjorZu O;fDr ds ân; ifjorZu vkSj lekurk
ds n`f"Vdks.k ls djuk pkgrs FksA mudk ekuuk Fkk fd ;fn Hkkjr dks 'kkfUriw.kZ rjhds ls izxfr
djuh gS rks /kuoku O;fDr;ksa dks viuh vkSj lk/kkj.k jS;rksa esa QdZ ugha djuk gksxkA mUgsa
vius efLr"d ls /ku&nkSyr ds dkj.k Js"Brk ds Hkko dks R;kxuk iMs+xkA xka/kh iw¡thifr vkSj
lkekU; O;fDr ds e/; lekurk ds lsrq dk fuekZ.k pkgrs FksA xka/kh dk dguk Fkk fd ^^;fn
iw¡thifr dsoy oDr ds :[k dks igpkus vkSj vius /ku&nkSyr dks bZ'oj iznRr vf/kdkj ekuus
dh /kkj.kk esa cnyko ys vk, rks ns[krs gh ns[krs ns'k ds lkr yk[k xkscj ds <sj ftUgsa ge xk¡o
dgrs gSa] 'kkfUr] LokLF; vkSj lq[k&lqfo/kk ls ;qDr cfLr;ksa esa cnys tk ldrs gSA**2
xka/kh dk lEifRr vftZr djus ij fopkj ^rsu R;Drsu Hkqath;k%* dk FkkA ftlds
vuqlkj djksM+kas dh lEifRr vo'; dekb,] ijUrq ;g le>uk pkfg, fd ;g vkidh ugha
cfYd turk dh gSA bl lEifRr esa ls viuh tk;t t:jrksa ds fy, /ku vius ikl j[k
dj 'ks"k lekt ds fgr esa [kpZ dj nsuk pkfg,A ;fn ,Slk ugha fd;k x;k rks vehj viuh
gh /ku&nkSyr vkSj oklukvksa ds gh nkl cu tk,sxsA 3
xka/kh gfjtuksa ds fy, ikB"kkyk,sa [kksyuk] Nk=ko`fRr iznku djuk] Nk=kkokl cukuk] vkS/kksfxd
fo?kky; [kksyus rFkk dqvks]a ?kkVks]a /keZ'kkykvksa ,oa efUnjksa dks gfjtuksa ds fy, lqyHk djkuk]
gfjtu cfLr;ksa esa fpfdRlky; [kqyokuk eq¶q r nok dk forj.k vkfn O;oLFkk,sa djokus ij tksj
nsrs FksA mUgksua s 1933&34 ds chp gfjtuksa ds fy, ns'kO;kih nkSjk fd;k vkSj gfjtu dY;k.k gsrq
dks'k ,df=kr fd;kA MkW- vEcsMdj ewyr% vFkZ'kkL=kh FksA mUgksua s v/;;u] v/;kiu dk;Z dk
izkjEHk vFkZ'kkL=k ls gh fd;k FkkA mudk dguk Fkk fd ;fn ifjfLFkfr;ksa us mUgsa lkekftd]
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MkW- vkjrh ik.Ms;@ukt ijohu
jktuSfrd {ks=kksa esa dk;Z djus dks foo"k u fd;k gksrk rks os vFkZ'kkL=k ds f'k{kd cuuk gh
ilUn djrsA4 MkW- vEcsMdj Je dh Lora=krk ds izcy i{k/kj FksA mudk ekuuk Fkk fd fdlh
O;fDr ds bPNk ds foijhr dk;Z djus ds fy, ck/; djuk mls xqyke cukus ls de ugha gSA
vEcsMdj fgUnw lekt O;oLFkk ds vkfFkZd <k¡ps dh jpuk o.kZ] tkfr ,oa ttekuh ls lEcfU/
kr fu;eksa ij vk/kkfjr ekurs FksA bu fu;eksa ds vuqlkj O;fDr dks viuh ;ksX;rk o :fp
ds rgr O;olk; pquus dh Lora=krk ugha gksrh vkSj u O;OkLFkk cnyus dhA MkW- vEcsMdj
nfyrksa ,oa vYila[;dksa ds fgrksa dh lqj{kk dh n`f"V ls Lora=k Hkkjr ds lafo/kku esa dfri;
fcUnqvksa dks lfEefyr fd;s tkus gsrq lafo/kku lHkk dks ,d Kkiu izLrqr fd;k tks dqN le;
ckn ^LVsV ,.M ekbukfjVht* ¼1947½ 'kh"kZd ls ,d y?kq iqfLrdk ds :Ik esa izdkf'kr gqvkA
vEcsMdj dk ekuuk Fkk fd jkT; lektokn dks lalnh; yksdra=kh; lafo/kku dh /kkjkvksa esa
lfEefyr djus ls ge rhu mn~ns';ksa esa lektokn dh LFkkiuk] lalnh; yksdra=k dh j{kk]
rkuk'kkgh dk yksi vkfn dh iwfrZ ,d lkFk dj ldrs gSAa oLrqr% xka/kh ds Hkkjr mUufr dk ekxZ
xzkeh.k Hkkjr ls gksdj xqtjrk Fkk tcfd vEcsMdj 'kgjh thou 'kSyh ds i{k/kj FksA xka/kh
ijEijkxr O;olk;ksa ds leFkZd Fks rks vEcsMdj leL;k dk ewy dkj.k ijEijkoknh fopkj/kkjk
dks gh ekurs FksA
jktuSfrd fopkj
xka/kh O;fDr esa jktuhfr dh le> ckY;dky ls gh Mkyuk pkgrs
Fks] rkfd O;fDr viuh jk"Vªh; laLFkkvksa dks tkuus dh le> ifjiDo dj ldsA jktuhfr dks
vius thou dk fgLlk cuk;sA ;|fi xka/kh Lo;a jktuhfr ls vf/kdrj nwj gh jgs] ijUrq mudk
ekuuk Fkk fd ns'k ds izR;sd cPps dks ns'k dh mUufr ds fy, jktuhfrd laLFkkvksa dks le>us
dh f'k{kk cpiu ls gh nsuh pkfg,A5 xka/kh dk dguk Fkk fd yksdrU=k esa thou dk dksbZ vax
jktuhfr ls vNwrk ugha gksrkA6 xka/kh us gfjtu] uothou] ;ax bf.M;k ds ek/;e ls lekt
ds gj oxZZ esa jktuSfrd psruk tkx`r dhA
MkW- vEcsMdj dks ckY;dky ls gh lekt ds frjLdkj ,oa vieku ds dqN ,sls vuqHko
gq,] ftlls mUgksaus vius thou dk y{; NqvkNwr ds dyad dks feVkuk] Hkkjr ds djksM+ksa
nfyrksa dks lkekftd ,oa /kkfeZd nklrk ls eqfDr fnykuk] muesa f'k{kk dk izpkj&izlkj djuk]
[kks,s gq, vkRefo'okl dh tkx`fr] vius vf/kdkjksa ds izkfIr ds fy, la?k"kZ ds fy, ,dtqV
gksuk] Hkkjr ds djksM+ksa nfyrksa dks lkekftd mRihM+u ,oa vkfFkZd 'kks"k.k ls eqfDr fnykuk vkfn
thou dk y{; cuk;kA ftlds fy, vEcsMdj dks viuh ukSdjh NksM+ odkyr ds is'ks dks
viukuk iM+kA mUgksaus iw.kZr% nfyÙkksRFkku ds dk;Z&lkoZtfud tyk'k; esa ikuh dk elyk gks]
efUnj izos'k izdj.k] [kksrh O;oLFkk lekIr djuk gks] Jfedksa dh etnwjh vkSj mudh
dk;Z&n'kkvksa esa lq/kkj dk iz'u gks] vLi`';rk fuokj.k rFkk nfyrksa dks oS/kkfud vf/kdkj o
laj{k.k iznku djus dk loky] U;k;ky; esa iSjoh djus ds ysdj cEcbZ ,lsEcyh esa lnL; ds
:Ik esa Hkkx ysrs gq,] lkmFk ckjks lfefr] lkbeu deh'ku] xkyest lEesyu] ok;ljk; dkSafly
esa yscj esEcj ds :Ik esa izR;{k ;k ijks{k :Ik ls MkW- vEcsMdj ds dkuwuh ,oa laoS/kkfud fopkj
'kuS%&'kuS% vf/kd rhoz gksrs x;sA*7
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Xkka/kh&vEcsMdj fopkj/kkjk dk rqyUkkRed v/;;u
vEcsMdj us nfyrksa esa jktuSfrd psruk tkx`r djus ds fy, ^vky bf.M;k 'ksM~;wYM
dkLV~l QsMjs'ku* ¼1942½ dh LFkkiuk dhA nfyr ;qodks dks mUgksaus lerk lSfud ny
¼1927½ esa laxfBr fd;kA vEcsMdj us 1936 esa bf.Mis.MsUV yscj ikVhZ ds uke ls
jktuSfrd ny dk xBu fd;k vkSj lkFk gh ckEcs ysfTkLysfVo dkSfUly] xksyest lEesyu
vkfn dk;ZØeksa ds ek/;e ls tgk¡ Hkh mUgsa cksyus dk ekSdk feyk mUgksaus nfyrksa ds i{k dks
etcwr djus dk iz;kl fd;kA
/kkfeZd fopkj/kkjk& xka/kh vius dks O;okgfjd vkn'kZoknh ekurs FksA vk/kqfud Hkkjr
esa os ,sls izFke O;fDr Fks] ftUgksaus vfgalk dks vius thou esa fijksdj lEkLr ekuo tkfr dk
/keZ cryk;kA muds vuqlkj ekuo dh xfjek ,d mPprj fu;e ds ikyu dh vis{kk j[krh
gS og fu;e gS vkRek dh 'kfDrA xka/kh us fo'o ds dbZ /keZxzUFkksa dk v/;;u dj ;g ik;k
fd lHkh egku xq:vksa & tjFkq'r] egkohj] Msfu;y] bZ'kq] gtjr eksgEen lkgc] xq: ukud
lHkh ds mins'kksa esa vfgalk gh lekfgr gSA xka/kh /keZ dks bZ'oj :ih ,d fcUnw ij igq¡pus dk
fHkUu&fHkUu ekxZ le>rs FksA os lnSo ijLij lfg".kqrk dh Hkkouk dks iksf"kr djrs FksA /keZ dh
dksbZ HkkSxksfyd lhek,¡ ugha gksrh blfy, xka/kh lHkh /keksaZ dks leku Hkko ls ns[krs FksA os /keZ dks
ekuo ds Hkhrj ds lR; ls rnkdkj djkus dk ek/;e ekurs FksA tks O;fDr dk fujUrj
ifo=khdj.k djrk jgrk gSA xka/kh dk dguk Fkk fd ^^/keZ ls esjk vk'k; vkSipkfjd /keZ ;k
izFkkxr /keZ ls ugha gS cfYd ml /keZ ls gS tks lHkh /keksZa dk ewy gS] vkSj tks gekjs l""Vk ls
gekjk lk{kkr djkrk gSA**8
MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj /keZ dks ekuo thou ,oa lkekftd xfrfof/k;ksa dks lqpk: j[kus
ds fy, vko';d ekurs FksA mudh n`f"V esa /keZ ekuork ds fy, t:jh gS ;fn /keZ lekIr
gksxk rks lekt Hkh lekIr gks tk,xkA O;fDr esa vuq'kklu /keZ dh izsj.kk ls gh feyrh gSA
vEcsMdj fgUnw /keZ dh prqo.kZ O;oLFkk dk fojks/k djrs FksA mudk dguk Fkk fd lHkh /keZ]
/keZ ugha gS] dsoy ogh okLrfod /keZ gS tks rdZ ,oa foosdlaxr gks] lkekftd uSfrdrk ij
vk/kkfjr gks rks lnSo ekuo tkfr dh lsok ds fy, rRij jgsA vEcsMdj us fgUnw /keZ dh dqN
dlkSfV;k¡ fu/kkZfjr dh gSAa bl dlkSfV;ksa esa dqN eq[; fuEu gS

1- /keZ rdZlaxr gksA
2- /keZ uSfrdrk ij vk/kkfjr gksA
3- /keZ U;k; laxr gks vFkkZr /keZ lkekftd U;k; ds ekSfyd rRoksa& lekurk] Lora=krk ,oa
Hkkr`Ro dks ekU;rk iznku djrk gksA
4- /keZ esa lkekftd mi;ksfxrk gks vFkkZr /keZ lkekftd fgrksa dk lao/kZu djs u fd mls {kfr
igq¡pk;sA
5- ^^/keZ fu/kZurk dk vuqeksnu ugha djrk gksA /kuh }kjk /ku dk ifjR;kx vPNh ckr gS
fdUrq fu/kZurk dks vPNh voLFkk ?kksf"kr djuk vFkok fu/kZurk dks fu;fr ekudj mls
dqN yksxksa ij Fkksiuk /keZ dks Hkz"V djuk gSA**9
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MkW- vkjrh ik.Ms;@ukt ijohu
vEcsMdj dk fgUnw /keZ ds LkkFk lS)kfUrd vkSj O;ogkfjd rkyesy ugha cSB ik;kA
mudk ekuuk Fkk fd vLi`';rk fgUnw /keZ dk LokHkkfod ifj.kke gSA fgUnw lekt esa nfyrksa
dks lcls fuEu LFkku fn;k x;kA mUgsa lkekU; ukxfjd vf/kdkj ls Hkh oafpr fd;k x;k gSA
vEcsMdj us 13 vDVwcj 1935 dks ;soyk esa nfyrksa dh ,d lHkk dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, /keZ
ifjorZu dh ?kks"k.kk dhA vEcsMdj us dgk ^^nqHkkZX; ls eSa fgUnw iSnk gqvk ;g esjs o'k dh ckr
ugha Fkh fdUrq fgUnw /keZ dh viekutud ,oa 'keZukd fLFkfr esa jgus ls badkj djuk esjh
lhek esa gSA eSa vkidks ;g fo'okl fnykrk gw¡ fd eSa fgUnw ds :Ik esa ugha e:¡xkA**10 oLrqr%
xka/kh&vEcsMdj nksuksa gh /keZ esa xgjh vkLFkk j[krs FksA xka/kh oS".ko/keZ dks ekurs Fks vkSj fgUnw
/keZ dh prqo.kZ O;oLFkk ds i{k/kj FksA tcfd vEcsMdj prqo.kZ O;OkLFkk dks vLi`';rk dk
ewy dkj.k ekurs FksA xka/kh ftl lR;] vfgalk dh f'k{kk fo'o dks nsrs Fks] mls os loZizFke
vius thou esa mrkjrs FksA rHkh cnyrs le; ds lkFk mUgksaus dbZ ckj lekt dh :f<+oknh
ekU;rkvksa dh csfM+;ksa dks Lo;a rksM+dj vius fopkjksa esa ifjoZru fd;k vkSj lkFk gh ifjorZu
dh fn'kk esa lekt dks Hkh vxzlj fd;kA xka/kh dgrs Fks fd ;fn muds fopkjksa esa dksbZ
varfojks/k yxs rks iqjkuh ckrksa dks Hkwydj u;s fopkj dks ekU;rk nsA
oLrqr% vEcsMdj tkfr&ik¡r rksM+us dks gh izkFkfedrk nsrs Fks ftldks iwjk djus ds fy,
os fczfV'k gqdwer ls Hkh lg;ksx ysus esa dksbZ xqjst ugha j[krs FksA mudh ut+j vtqZu dh Hkk¡fr
lnSo vius y{; esa gh fVdh jgrh FkhA ;gkW rd fd LojkT; izkIr djus ds fy, dkxzsl ds
mrkoysiu vkSj Hkkjr dks Lora=k djus dh vaxsztks dh vfUkPNk dks ns[krs gq, Hkh os nfyrksa dk
Hkfo"; l¡okjus ds fy, ,oa Lora=k Hkkjr eas muds lkekftd jktuhfrd vf/kdkj lqjf{kr
dj ysus ds iz;Ru esa yhu jgrs FksA vEcsMdj dh lksp vkSj uTk+fj;k xka/kh ls cgqr gn rd
fHkUu FkkA mudh oSpkfjdrk] foKkufu"Bk] lkekftd fparu] if'peh jktuSfrd&vkfFkZd
vo/kkj.kkvksa dh xgjh le> muds Kku dh ifjpk;d gSA
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Hkkjr esa Hkw&jktLo iz.kkyh ds vUrxZr fczfV'k 'kklu
}kjk fd, x, iz;ksx&jS;rokM+h cankscLr ,d v/;;u
*lq
lq n s ' k
lkjka ' k
vaxzstksa ds vkxeu ls iwoZ Hkkjr esa tks ijEijkxr Hkwfe O;oLFkk dk;e Fkh mlesa
Hkwfe ij fdlkuksa dk vf/kdkj Fkk rFkk Qly dk ,d Hkkx ljdkj dks ns fn;k
tkrk FkkA 1765 esa bykgkckn dh laf/k ds }kjk bZLV bafM;k dEiuh us caxky]
fcgkj ,oa mM+hlk dh nhokuh izkIr dj yhA1 /khjs&/khjs dEiuh us tSls&tSls [kpksZ dh
o`f) gksus yxh] ftldh HkjikbZ ds fy, dEiuh us Hkw&jktLo dh njksa dks c<+k;kA
blds fy, bafM;k dEiuh us vius vkfFkZd O;; dh iwfrZ djus rFkk vf/kdkf/kd
/ku dekus ds mís'; ls Hkkjr dh d`f"k O;oLFkk esa gLr{ksi djuk izkjaHk dj fn;k
rFkk d`f"k ds ijEijkxr <kaps dks lekIr djus dk iz;kl fd;kA
'kCn dks'k % 1- ijEijkxr <+kapk & ikjEifjd ¼lfn;ksa iqjkuk Lo:i½ 2- fxjoh
j[kuk&lhfer le; ds fy, tehu ds cnys iSls ysuk] 3- izR;{k & lh/ks rkSj ij]
4- larkrfjr&ls izkIr] 5-LFkfxr & dqN le; ds fy, Vkyuk ;k [kRe djuk] 6ekyxqtkjh dj ¼Hkw&yxku½ 7- ldy mit & dqy mit] 8- ekStkojh cankscLr &
xkao dk lkewfgd Hkw&dj cankscLrA
eq[; :i ls vaxzstksa us Hkkjr esa rhu izdkj dh Hkw&/k`fr i)fr;k¡
1- tehankjh 2- jS;rokM+h 3- egky okM+h
SYSTEM) viukbZ

jS;rokM+h izFkk % iz k o/kku

(LAND TENURE

(Main Provision)2

1- tehankjksa ds LFkku ij lh/ks d`"kdksa ds lkFk yxku nj ds fo"k; esa le>kSrs fd, x,A
2- fdlkuksa dks Hkwfe dk Lokeh Lohdkj fd;k x;kA
Note - Research Paper Received in March 2015 and Reviewed in June 2015.
*Assistant Professor of History, Mahila Mahavidyalaya,Jojhukala,Dist.Bhiwani, Haryana
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lq n s ' k

3- Hkw&jktLo dk fu/kkZj.k izfr ,dM+ dh mit ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;kA Hkwfe dk oxhZdj.k
mlds mitkÅiu ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;k FkkA
4- tc rd ,d d`"kd fu;fer :i ls yxku vnk djrk jgsxk] mls mldh Hkwfe ls csn[ky
ugha fd;k tk,xkA
enzkl] cEcbZ vkSj fla/k ds bykds esa Hkw&jktLo dh tks iz.kkyh ykxw dh xbZ mls jS;rokM+h
izFkk ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA bl iz.kkyh esa ljdkj vkSj dk'rdkj ds chp dksbZ e/;L; ugha
gksrkA jS;r vkSj ljdkj ds chp lh/kk lEcU/k gksrk gS blesa fdlku dk gh mldh Hkwfe ij
ekfydku gd ekuk tkrk FkkA tehu cspus] fxjoh j[kus ;k LFkkukUrfjr djus dk mls iwjk
vf/kdkj gksrk FkkA ljdkj rks fdlku ls Hkw&jktLo gh olwy djrh Fkh vkSj Hkw&jktLo dh bl
olwyh dk dke fdlh e/;LFk ds lgkjs u djds izR;{k Lo;a gh djrh FkhA3 1792 esa jS;rokM+h
i)fr dks ckjkegy ftys esa igyh ckj duZy jhM+ }kjk ykxw fd;k x;kA blesa yxku le>kSrk
tehankjksa ls u djds okLrfod Hkwfe Lokeh ls fd;k tkrk FkkA tks fdlku FksA loZizFke bls
10 o"kZ dh vof/k ds fy, fd;k x;k FkkA tc bl O;oLFkk dh mi;ksfxrk ls jhM dk fo'okl
mBus yxk Fkk rc VkWel equjksa bl i)fr dk dêj leFkZd cu x;kA 1797 bZ- dk jktLo
cksMZ jS;rokM+h ds fo:) Fkk fdUrq equjksa rc Hkh bl i)fr dk leFkZd Fkk tc equjksa dks
futke ls izkIr larkrfjr {ks=k dk dySDVj cuk;k x;k rc mlus bl {ks=k esa jS;rokM+h i)fr
dks enzkl izkar esa dqN LFkkuksa ij ykxw fd;k fdUrq dksVZ vkWQ Mk;jsDVjksa ds vkns'k ij bls dqN
le; ds fy, LFkfxr dj fn;k x;kA bldh lQyrk Li"V gksus ij 1818 bZ- esa bls iqu% ykxw
fd;k x;kA enzkl esa jS;rokM+h izFkk ykxw gksus dh ,sfrgkfld i`-Hkwfe ds fo"k; esa cSMsu ikosy
us fy[kk gS fd ogk¡ ds [ksrh djus okys dks ekfydkuk vf/kdkj ikus esa :fp ugha FkhA mUgsa
dsoy bl ckr esa :fp Fkh fd tc rd os Hkwfe ij [ksrh djsa mUgsa rc rd vkSj dsoy mruh
Hkwfe ij ljdkjh eky xqtkjh nsuh iM+sA jS;rokM+h izFkk ds varxZr yxku fu/kkZj.k dk dke
enzkl vkSj cEcbZ esa vyx&vyx vk/kkjksa ij fd;k x;k FkkA enzkl esa yxku dk fu/kkZj.k 'kq)
mit ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tkrk Fkk] lkekU;r% ;g ekuk tkrk Fkk fd yxku ,d [ksr esa gksus
okyh 'kq) mit ds vk/ks Hkkx ds cjkcj gh gksuk pkfg,A [ksr dh ldy mit esa ls fdlku
vkSj mlds ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dh etnwjh lfgr [ksrh ds vU; [kpksZ dks tc ckdh ls fudky
fn;k tkrk gS rks 'kq) mit fudy vkrh gSA ldy mit dh fiNys vusd o"kks± dh Hkwfe dh
mRikndrk ds vuqHko ds vk/kkj ij x.kuk dh tkrh FkhA bl mit dk ewY; fcuk vdky ds 20
o"kks± dh vkSlr dher ds vk/kkj ij fudkyk tkrk FkkA ,d ckj tc mRikndrk ds vk/kkj ij
Hkwfe dk oxhZdj.k dj fy;k tkrk Fkk rks lkekU;r vkxs ds le>kSrs ds chp dh vof/k ds
nkSjku d`f"k mit dh dherksa esa ifjorZu vkus ij gh jktLo dh ekax dk iqu% fu/kkZj.k fd;k
tkrk FkkA4 pwafd ljdkjh ekyxqtkjh udn :i esa ns; gksrh Fkh blfy, eaMh rd mit ys tkus
vkfn ds [kpZ dks Hkh /;ku esa j[k fy;k tkrk FkkA ewY;kadu ds fy, fdlh izeq[k dks ys fy;k
tkrk Fkk vkSj mldks vk/kkj ekudj ljdkjh ekyxqtkjh fuf'pr dh tkrh FkhA5
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Hkkjr esa Hkw&jktLo iz.kkyh ds vUrxZr fczfV'k 'kklu----jS;rokM+h izFkk us turk vkSj ljdkj ds chp ?kfu"Bre lEcU/k LFkkfir dj fn,A
D;ksafd blds vuqlkj deZpkjh izR;sd tkr ls lh/ks yxku mxkgrs Fks] fdlku rFkk ljdkj dk
izR;{k lEcU/k gksus ds dkj.k d`"kd dh 'kks"k.k ls j{kk gks tkrh FkhA d`"kd rFkk ljdkj ds
chp dksbZ e/;LFkk u gksus ds dkj.k tehankjh izFkk dh rqyuk esa d`"kdksa dks yxku de nsuk
iM+rk FkkA izfrdwy ekSleksa esa yxku dh deh ls d`"kdksa dks jkgr fey tkrh FkhA6 enzkl vkSj
cEcbZ nksuksa LFkkuksa ij jS;rokM+h cankscLr ykxw djus ds ifj.kke leku :i ls Økarhdkjh FksA
bl izFkk esa Hkh yxku ds fu/kkZj.k esa ljdkjh vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk eu ekuh dh tkrh Fkh rFkk
i{kikriw.kZ O;ogkj viuk;k tkrk FkkA ,p-ts- V;wdj ds vuqlkj ^^,d vf/kdkjh dk ;'k bl
ckr ij fuHkZj djrk Fkk fd og jktLo dh fdruh ek=kk olwy djus esa le{k FkkA7
jS;rokM+h cankscLr ds ckjs esa ;g nyhy nh xbZ Fkh fd ;g Hkwfe O;oLFkk Hkkjrh;
laLFkkvksa ds dkQh leku Fkh] ijUrq okLrfodrk ;g Fkh fd ;g cankscLr tehankjh izFkk ls
fdlh Hkh ekeys esa de ?kkrd ugha FkkA8 bldk dkj.k ;g Fkk fd bl iz.kkyh ds varxZr
fdlkuksa ls vyx&vyx le>kSrk dj fy;k tkrk Fkk vkSj ekyxqtkjh dk fu/kkZj.k okLrfod
mit dh ek=kk ds vk/kkj ij u djds tehu ds {ks=kQy ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tkrk FkkA vly
esa enzkl ds cksMZ vkWQ jSosU;w us bl ubZ izFkk dk dkQh fnuksa rd MVdj fojks/k fd;k vkSj
mlus pkgk fd gj xkao dh vkcknh ds lkFk lkewfgd cankscLr fd;k tk, ftls ekStkokjh
cankscLr dgk tkrk FkkA ysfdu cksMZ dks bu iz;klksa esa lQyrk ugha feyhA 1818 esa jS;rokM+h
O;oLFkk dh vkykspuk djrs gq, Kkiu fn;k fd enzkl vkSj cEcbZ esa 30 izfr'kr ls vf/kd
tehu ,slh gS ftls dk'rdkj [kqn ugha tksrrs gSA9 Qk;dsu oxZ&jS;rokM+h O;oLFkk dh
vkykspuk djrs gq, dgrs gS fd jS;rokM+h O;oLFkk esa dqN Hkh ,slk ugha Fkk ftlls iqjkuh
xzkeh.k O;oLFkk dks cnyk tk lds] og ;g ekurs gS fd izkjEHk esa bl O;oLFkk ls dqN gn rd
fo?kuVudkjh izHkko eglwl fd;k x;k] D;ksafd izkjfEHkd pj.k esa vaxzst vf/kdkfj;ksa dks
LFkkuh; ijEijkvksa ewY;ksa ,oa yksxksa ds lkekftd n`f"Vdks.k dk Kku lhfer FkkA
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c?ksy[k.M ds ,sfrgkfld ifjn`'; esa
ukVdksa dk bfrgkl ,d] v/;;u
*MkW
MkW- vfer 'kqDy
Lkkjka ' k
orZeku e/izn's k ds jhok] lruk] lh/kh] 'kgMksy dks lkewfgd :Ik ls c?ksy[kaM uke
ls tkuk tkrk gSA fofnr gS fd c?ksy[k.M esa vusd 'kkld jgs tks dyk o lkfgR;
ds izes h FksA fo'oukFk flag 1833&54 ,d ;ksX; 'kkld gh ugha dyk vkSj lkfgR; ds
eeZK jgsA mUgksua s fonzkgs h lkeUrksa dks =kLr dj mUgsa v/khu fd;kA os laxhr izes h 'kkld
FksA c?ksy[k.M ds vapy dh rklhj dqN fHkUu gS ;gka dk tuuhou] iqjkrudky]
bfrgkl] dyk] ijEijk] laLd`fr psruk esa cM+k jax gSA Hkkjr dh laLd`fr esa bl vapy
dh cM+h lk>snkjh gSA laxhr] lkfgR;] dyk] u`R;] /kjrh] ufn;ka] igkM+ lc ds lc Hkkjr
dks loZJ"s B cukus esa bl vapy dk fgLlk mPp Lrj dk jgkA tgk¡ c?ksy[k.M us vusd
miyfC/k;k¡ gkfly dh ogha og ukVdks ds {ks=k esa Hkh vxz.kh jgk gSA
eq[; 'kCn & c?ksy[k.M] bfrgkl] ukVd] 'kkld] dyk] lkfgR; izseh]vkuUn
j?kquUnuA
izLrkouk
;g fufoZokn lR; gS fd ukVddkj ds :i esa izFke ukVddkj dk Js;
c?ksy[k.M ds egkjktk fo'oukFk izrki flag dks gSa ;|fi ;g vk'p;Z dk gh fo"k; gS fd
ukV~;ys[ku ds izFke ifj{ks=k c?ksy[k.M ds egkjktk fo'oukFk izrki flag ds ckn vkSj iznnqEu
flag ds chp dksbZ ukVd dh dM+h miyC/k ugha gSA dsoy NksVh&NksVh ukfVdk,sa fy[kh xbZaA
';ke 'kekZ dk ^lrh dk iz;ksx*] miU;kldkj fl) fouk;d f}osnh dh ukfVdk ^vNwr dU;k*
leh{kd vkSj miU;kldkj c?ksyh ds iqjks/kk MkW- Hkxorh izlkn 'kqDy dk ^vk;s rks vf/kC;kgh*
rFkk lSQwn~nhu lSQw dh ^cgu dk izse* ukfVdk,¡ fy[kh xbZA 'ks"k dksbZ nks o"kZ dk le; ukVd
ys[ku foghu jgkA1
Note - Research Paper Receivedin September 2015 and Reviewed in September 2015
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fgUnh ds loZizFke ekSfyd ukVd dk Js; c?ksy[k.M jhok ds egkjktk fo'oukFk flag
d`r ^vkuUn j?kquUnu* dks tkrk gSA bldk izdk'ku yk;M ea=k.kky; dk'kh ls lu~ 1871
esa gqvk ij bldh izfr;k¡ egkjktk ds ljnkjksa rd forfjr gksus ds dkj.k ys[kd o xzUFk dks
tks LFkku okLro esa feyuk pkfg, Fkk og u fey ik;kA egkjktk fo'oukFk flag th ds vusd
xzaFk gSa] vkuUn j?kquanu ukVd ^vkfgd*] mre dkO; izdk'k] xhrk j?kquUnu 'kfrdk] jkek;.k]
xhrk j?kquUnu izkekf.kd] liZlaxzg dchj chtd dh Vhdk] fou; if=kdk dh Vhdk] jkepUnz
dh lokjh] Hktu] inkFkZ ] /kuqfoZ|k] vkuUn jkek;.k] ije/keZfu.kZ;] 'kkfUr 'krd] osnkUr
iapd 'kfrdk] xhrkoyh iwokZ)Z /kzqokLVd mRreuhfr pfUnzdk] vcks/k uhfr] ik[kaM [kaf.Muh]
vkfn eaxy] clar pkSrhlh] pkSjklh jeSuh] ddgjk 'kCn] fo'o Hkkstu izlkn] /;ku eatjh]
fo'oukFk izdk'k] ijerRo] laxhr j?kquUnuA2
vkpk;Z jkepUnz 'kqDy ,oa HkkjrsUnq th us vkuUn j?kquUnu dks gh fgUnh dk loZizFke
ukVd Lohdkj fd;k gSA 'kqDy th us dgk gS fd cztHkk"kk esa ukVd bUgha us igys fy[kkA bl
n`f"V ls vkuUn j?kquUnu egRo dh oLrq gSA vad fo/kku vkSj ik=k fo/kku Hkh gSA fgUnh ds
izFke ukVddkj ds :i esa ;s vfoLej.kh; gSA ckcw xqykc jk;] cztjRunkl rFkk fgUnh ukVdksa
ij ,sfrgkfld <ax ls 'kks/k dk;Z djus okys fo}kuksa us Hkh vkuUn j?kquUnu dks gh fgUnh dk
izFke ekSfyd ukVd ekuk gS lkseukFk pVthZ us Hkh vkuan j?kquanu dks fganh dk izFke ekSfyd
ukVd Lohdkj fd;kA bl izdkj fo}kuksa dh u;h vkSj iqjkuh ih<+h ds yksxksa us vkuUn j?kquUnu
ds izFke ekSfyd x| ukVd gksus ij ekU;rk nh gSA vkuUn j?kquUnu esa lkr vad gSa] bu lkr
vadksa esa izFke N% dh ?kVukvksa ds Øe dk izeq[k vk/kkj jkepfjr ekul gSA lkrosa vad ds
Lo:i esa vo'; ifjorZu n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA jkepfjr ekul dk vfUre mRrj dkaM Hkh dFkk
izokg ;k ?kVukvksa dh n`f"V ls fo'ks"k egRo ugha j[krkA mldk okLrfod ewY; nk'kZfud n`f"V
ls gh fo'ks"k gSA Kku&HkfDr ds foospu ds :i esa rqylh dk izxk<+ thoukuqHko vkSj fparu
ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA3 vkuan j?kquanu esa lkrosa vad ?kVukvksa dh xfr dh n`f"V ls dksbZ egRo ugha
j[krkA jke dh jfldrk dk nwljk mnkgj.k lkrok¡ vad ds u`R; vkSj laxhr ds lekjksg ds :i
esa fn;k tk ldrk gSA os u`R; vkSj laxhr ds foLr`r dk;ZØe dk iwjk vkuUn mBkrs gSa vkSj
dykdkjksa dks cgqfof/k iqjLdkj nsrs gSaA jke gh bl ukVd ds izk.krRo gSaA jke ds O;fDrRo ds
vf/kd ls vf/kd igyqvksa dk fp=k.k djus dk iz;Ru vkuan j?kquna u esa ukVddkj us fd;k gSA
mUgsa bl fn'kk esa lQyrk Hkh feyh gSA vkuanj?kquna u dh dFkk ,d /kkfeZd vk[;ku ij vk/kkfjr
gSA lkekU; :i ls /kkfeZd vk[;kuksa esa 'kkUr jl dh iz/kkurk gksrh gS] fdUrq vkuan j?kquanu
esa bldk vHkko gSA tgk¡ rd jl&fu"ifRr dk iz'u gS vkuUn j?kquUnu esa ukVd dh 'kkL=kh
ijaijk dk iw.kZ :is.k fuokZg gqvk gSA ukV~;'kkL=k ds vuqlkj J`axkj ;k ohj jl gh vaxh :i
esa ukVd esa vorfjr gks ldrs gSa] vU; jl vax :i esa vkrs gSA vkuUn j?kquUnu dk eq[;
jl] ohj gSA ;|fi ukVd ds lkrosa vad esa jke dh jkT; lHkk esa u`R; vkSj laxhr dh ;kstuk
}kjk ,d gkL;&foykl iw.kZ okrkoj.k dh l`f"V dh xbZ gS fdUrq mlesa visf{kr ukVdh; lkSUn;Z
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c?ksy[k.M ds ,sfrgkfld ifjn`'; es ukVdksa dk bfrgkl ,d] v/;;u

dk furkUr vHkko gSA bl vad ls ;g Li"V vo'; gksrk gS fd ukVddkj lkear ;qxhu
laLd`fr ,oa jhfr ijEijk ls fdruk izHkkfor gSA rHkh rks mlds xa/koZ dU;kvksa ds cgkus
ukf;dk Hksn ds izeq[k izdkj izLrqr fd;s gSaA fofo/k jlksa ds lQy fuokgZ esa vkuanj?kquanu dh
dFkkoLrq ds }kjk ekuoh; Hkkoukvksa ds fofHkUu Lo:iksa dh O;k[;k djrs gq, ukVddkj us
thou dh lexzrk dks vkRelkr fd;k gSA fo'oukFk flag dks dfo ân; us bl ifjikd esa
viuk mfpr lg;ksx fn;k gSA NUnksa dk pquko Hkh jl ds vuq:i gqvk gSA vkuanj?kquanu fgUnh
dk izkjafHkd ukVd gksrs gq, Hkh ,d lQy ukVd dgk tk ldrk gSA dFkksidFku dh n`f"V ls
Hkh vkuan j?kquanu ,sfrgkfld ewY; dh vksj /;ku vkd`"V gksrk gSA vkuanj?kquanu ds iwoZ
ukVd uke dh ftruh Hkh jpuk,¡ fgUnh lkfgR; esa izkIr gksrh gSa mueas i|kRed dFkksidFku
vf/kd gSaA vkuanj?kquanu dh Hkk"kk cztHkk"kk gSA ;|fi ukVd esa laLd`r] izkd`r] viHkza"k]
dukZVdh] nzfoM+] eSfFkyh] ejkBh] vo/kh&c?ksyh] vaxzsth vkSj mnwZ vkfn Hkk"kkvksa dk Hkh
dgha&dgha iz;ksx gqvk gSA fQj Hkh cztHkk"kk x| vkSj i| nksuksa dk vR;Ur izkaty Lo:i blesa
cjkcj feyrk gSA okLro esa vkuanj?kquanu dh Hkk"kk dk v/;;u cztHkk"kk x| ds v/;;u dh
n`f"V ls fo'ks"k egRoiw.kZ gSA ukVd ds lHkh dFkksidFku x| esa gSa] vkSj x| dh Hkk"kk loZ=k
czt gSA bu dFkksidFkuksa esa iz;qDr Hkk"kk ltho] LokHkkfod vkSj izHkkoiw.kZ gSA mlesa czt Hkk"kk
dk fu[kjk gqvk :i ns[kus dks feyrk gSA4
egkjktk fo'oukFk flag ds ckn fgUnh ds ew/kZU; ukVdkjksa esa yky iz|qEu flag dk uke
vkrk gSA yky iz|Eq u flag dk tUe lu~ 1911 esa jhok jkT; ds dakdj xzke esa gqvk Fkk os izkjafHkd
fo|kFkhZ thou iz;kx esa O;rhr dj jhok esa LFkk;h :i ls lu~ 1947 esa vk,A foU/;{ks=k gkbZdksVZ
ds U;k;k/kh'k] lQy vfHkHkk"kd ,oa e/; izns'k yksd lsok vk;ksx ds lnL; ds :i esa dk;Z
fd;kA jko.k] =ksrk;qx /keZ vkSj ;q)] ^cq)*] xq: xksfoUn flag ^vfgY;kckbZ ,oa lqHkk"kpan cksl
^eLrkuh* ehjk ifjR;Drrk dh iq=kh ^jRukoyh* ^Jh vjfoan* fo".kq fiz;k] lqdU;k] lqdjkr]
rqylh] ;h'kq vkfn vusd ,sfrgkfld o ikSjkf.kd ik=kksa ij dsfUnzr ukVd fy[ks gSaA iz|qEu flag
ds ukVd jhok ds gh T;ksfr izdk'ku ls izdkf'kr gq, gSaA ;s dbZ vadksa vkSj n`';ksa esa foHkkftr
gaSA ukVd esa ioZr] jktnjckj jktk&jkfu;ksa ds vardZ{k vkfn ds n`'; gSaA ukVd dh Hkk"kk
ys[kdh; Hkk"kk gSA ijarq yky iz|qEu flag dk ukVd&izse vo'; gh LrqR; gSa] mUgksaus ;s ukVd
fganh esa fy[ks gSa] dqN ukVd mUgksaus vaxszth esa Hkh fy[ks gSaA5 ukVd ds vfrfjDr mUgksaus fdlh
vU; fo/kk esa lkfgR;&l`tu ugha fd;k gSaA bl izdkj iz|qEu flag us fgUnh dh ljy Hkk"kk o
'kSyh esa =kksrk ls ysdj 20 oha lnh rd ds dqy 8 ukVd ,oa ,dkadh ukVd fy[kdj fgUnh
lkfgR; dk Hk.Mkj Hkjk] ogha vkxs vkus okyh ih<+h ds fy, Hkkjro"kZ ds bfrgkl o laLd`fr]
lH;rk dks ukVd ds :i esa ,d /kjksgj fgUnh lkfgR; ds Hk.Mkj esa ukVd lqjf{kr j[k fn;kA
iz|qEu flag th dk igyk ukVd /keZ vkSj ;q) ,d ekSfyd ukVd gSA ;g 6 vadksa esa gS dqy
iq:"k 23 ik=k ,oa 7 L=kh ik=k gSaA bldk vrhr Hkh ije izklafxd gSA blfy;sa bldksa ys[kd
usa ekSfyd ukVd dgk gSA bl ukVd dh Hkk"kk 'kq) rRle gS vyadkjksa esa miek] mRizs{kk vkSj
:id dh cgqyrk gSA ukVd O;aX;&gkL; dh pgqy ls Hkjk iM+k gS] ijUrq e;kZnk fo'ks"k dk

vuqxeu Hkh gS cynso dgrs gSaA6 dqCtk vkSj d`".k ckrsa djsa eSa uxj tkrk gw¡A ¼i`- 22½ miek
vyadkj dk Hkh ,d mnkgj.k n`"VO; gSA tgk¡ dh miek miou dh yrk vkSj lqnkek dh ou
ds ckWl ls nh xbZ gSA ¼vad 1½ blh rjg LoHkkoksfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx Hkh ljkguh; gSA ukVd dh
;kstuk 'kkL=kh; gSA bldh 'kSyh jkspd] nk'kZfud vkSj ;FkkFkZ gSA chp&chp ds O;aX; ikBd
:ih ifFkd dks ikFks; dk dk;Z djrs gSaA iz|qEu flag th dk nwljk vkSj ,sfrgkfld ukVd
vfgY;kckbZ gSA bldk izFke laLdj.k 1965 esas izdkf'kr gqvk blesa vfgY;kckbZ gksYdj ds pfj=k
dks ukVdh; f'kYi ls izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA cksjxkodj us dgk gS fd ;g ukVd ,slh ?kVukvksa
dk ,d lewg gS ftUgsa nsoh vfgY;kckbZ gksYdj ds pfj=k ds /kkxs us ,d nwljs ls ck¡/k fn;k gSA
ukVd ds i<+us ls ;g Kkr gksrk gS fd ,sfrgkfld rF;ksa ls vf/kd vfgY;kckbZ dk pfj=k gSA
bl iz;kl esa ys[kd iw.kZ :i ls lQy Hkh gSA7?kksj vkifRr;ksa ds chp tw>us okyk O;fDr
ljkguh; gSA 6 U;k;] iz'kklu] dRrZO; /kkfeZdrk vkfn dk vn~Hkqr leUo; gSA 6 vadksa esa
foHkkftr ukVd ds ikaposa vad esa LFkkuh; 'kCn dk iz;ksx fo'ks"k egRo j[krk gSA ;g
,sfrgkfld xzUFkksa rFkk vk/kqfudrk vkSj dYiuk ds vk/kkj ij fy[kk x;k gSA blds ek/;e ls
ukVddkj us 300 o"kksZa ds bfrgkl dks vk/kqfudrk ds lkFk izLrqr fd;k gSA ukVd dk dysoj
5 vadksa esa 16 izeq[k ik=kksa ds ek/;e ls iw.kZ gksrk gSA8
fu"d"kZ ] c?ksy[k.M ds ukVddkjksa ds ys[ku ls ukVd dk flyflyk tks izkjaHk gqvk Fkk
mldh fujarjrk vkt Hkh ;gka ij gSA c?ksy[k.M ds ,sfrgkfld ifjn`'; esa fganh ukVdksa dh
tks "kq:vkr gqbZ oks ukVd orZeku le; ds ukVdkjksa ds fy, izsj.kkL=kksr gSaA ;g lR; gS ukVd
ds {ks=k esa vHkh c?ksy[k.M eas dqN vkSj dke gksuk pkfg,] c?ksy[k.M gh ugha iwjs ns'k esa fgUnh
ukVd ys[ku dk dk;Z vR;Ur vYixfr ls gks jgk gSA ij ftrus Hkh dk;Z gks jgs gSa os fuf'pr
gh Hkfo"; esa vkSj vf/kd budk foLrkj gksxkA c?ksy[k.M ds ,sfrgkfld ifjn`'; mHkjrs gq,
ukVdksa dk Hkfo"; mTToy fn[kkbZ ns jgk gSA9
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